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ABSTRACT.
The ^vetasvatara Upanisad is not usually considered to be among the ten 
Upanisads commented on by ^amkara. The Upanisad questions the origin of 
creation, and explores the relationship between the soul and the Supreme 
Deity, emphasizing the importance of meditation in realising the Deity. The 
commentary has a long introduction teaching that liberation comes through 
knowledge, not rites, quoting profusely from the Puranas and other sources.
The commentary on the text itself further expands the Keveladvaitavedanta of 
Sankara's School, inculcating the unity of the Self, which is the real, and the 
unreality of all else. Gods spoken of, such as Rudra, are taken as referring 
to the nondual Brahman, and the various means spoken of are interpreted as 
means of realising Brahman.
Whether this commentary is actually the work of Adidamkara has been disputed 
for over a century. Indeed, the authenticity of many works attributed to 
^amkara has been called into doubt. In the case of the
£vetasvataropanlsadbhasya, no thorough-going tests have been applied( and 
published. The present study, by a combination of Hacker’s litmus-test of 
authenticity, and other evidence gleaned, proves fairly conclusively that the 
commentary is not the work of Adi£amkara, but of a later follower, thus 
vindicating the view that Adi^amkara wrote commentaries on only ten Upanisads.
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AUTHENTICITY
6
QUESTIONS RELATING TO RESEARCH ON AUTHENTICITY 
1 Why question authenticity?
.i
In August, 1985, a monk of the ^amkaracarva Order, when questioned as 
to whether the commentary on the Sveta^vatara Upanisad attributed to 
Sankara was really composed by 'Adidamkara1 , fThe first ^amkara', the 
author of the commentary on the Brahma Sutras and many other 
Upanisads, replied that there was no reason to doubt the 
authenticity. The implication was that an understanding of the text 
itself was far more important than any question of authorship, 
particularly for one whose interest is in the practice of the 
teachings expounded by the text. The same argument, when applied to 
various types of composition, makes good sense; when listening to a 
piece of music, we appreciate its intrinsic qualities, and are not 
concerned with the identity of the composer.
Discussing authenticity has become fashionable in recent decades. 
Returning to the comparison of music, we find that the ’authenticity' 
of many compositions has been questioned, so that, for example, some 
of the works formerly attributed to Vivaldi are now considered 
’spurious’ by some. Ultimately, the value of any work of art must be 
judged on its own merits, regardless of its composer.
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However, if we wish to make a study of a particular author, it is 
necessary to identify the works he has composed. Here the 
intelligent application of an analytical method can be useful. In 
the case of ^amkara, the founder, or perhaps reviver of a prodigious 
tradition, such an enquiry can be justified, Aufrecht in Catalogus 
Catalogorum shows that more than three hundred works have been .
traditionally ascribed to ^amkara. The huge volume of these 
writings, as well as their variety, has led scholars to doubt that 
they could all have been composed by one man. This has, for some, 
led to the vie a that all works attributed to the author are spurious 
unless they can be proved genuine. However, proof per se of the 
authorship of a work written perhaps over a thousand years ago, and 
transmitted from manuscript to manuscript, and even from mouth to 
mouth is rarely established. Much of what has been written on the 
authenticity of jSamkara’s works has often rather naively assumed that 
a text we have today lias not been greatly changed over the centuries. 
Although fidelity of transmission is traditionally much-prized in 
the Sanskritic tradition, in practice the ideal cannot always be 
matched. This leads to our next question.
'A
.2 Is the author necessarily an individual?
Some schools of historic thought argue that traditional history is 
unrealistic, since it portrays momentous events involving whole 
nations as being dependent on the actions of a few leaders. The 
second world war could be seen as essentially a conflict between 
Churchill and Hitler, rather than the sum total of the experiences 
undergone by the millions of individuals involved. Both approaches
have their limitations, the first since it may lead to 
over-simplification, the second since it is not easily quantifiable.
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Being more readily comprehensible, the first view normally 
predominates, particularly as events fade further into the past, and 
known details are fewer and less reliable.
This tendency seems to have been even more marked in the Sanskritic 
culture. The theme is taken up in the Bhagavad Gita, one of the most 
celebrated Sanskrit texts:
’yad yad acarati ^resthas/tat tad evetaro janah 
sa yat pramanarn kurute/ lokas tad anuvartate.'
'Whatever the best man does, that alone do other men do; whatever 
standard lie sets, that the world follows.' (Bhagavad Gita 3:21)
The Bhagavad Gita itself, like the many heroes of the Indian 
tradition, has become the subject of universal eulogy. Whole volumes 
of traditional scripture are said to be the work of one individual, 
whose capabilities are seen as super-human. Monier Williams, (whose 
Sanskrit-English dictionary is itself indebted to the work of several G e r m a n  
scholars who helped) enumerates the achievements of Vyasa (aA word that 
literally could mean ’arranger’) as ’the original compiler and 
arranger of the Vedas, Vedanta-Sutras etc., compiler of the 
Mahabh&rata, the Puranas and other portions of Hindu sacred 
literature; but the name Vyasa seems to have been given to any great 
typical compiler or author.' We may suspect that a similar process 
of attribution has taken place under the name ’^amkara.’
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Among the works attributed to Samkara, it may be possible to detect 
several works of a teacher who went by the name Samkara. 
Alternatively, we may decide to take the view that it is unrealistic 
to assume that a particular work is the composition of a single man, 
and rather attribute it to a School, perhaps to a certain period in 
the development of that School. A text can be regarded as an 
archaeological site, having undergone various accretions and 
amendments over the centuries as different monks of the ^amkaracarya 
Order saw fit. It has become common to speak in these terms 
concerning the epics of ancient India, though the same approach may 
also be applied to other works. In the fourth Oriental Conference at 
Allahabad, for example, G.H. Bhatt argued that the Anu bhasya of 
Vallabhacarya has dual authorship. Hacker in ££ p.53 recognised that 
a similar phenomenon is perhaps witnessed in the ^veta^vatara 
Upanisad Bhasya, which, he said ’can hardly be regarded as genuine in 
its present shape. It may perhaps have been interpolated and 
remodelled by a later author, but this question will require special 
investigation.’
It is probably easier to envisage passages being interpolated into 
sections of thousands of ^lokas, yet there is no doubt that one 
familiar with the commentarial style, and steeped in Samkara’s 
commentaries, as such monks would have been, would have no difficulty 
in introducing new quotations and arguments into the text.
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.3 Will the results of the investigation of authenticity have
credibility?
No enquiry into the authorship of a text such as this can come to 
categoric conclusions. Circumstantial evidence that would 
indisputably prove the works to be the compositon of a particular ■ 
individual, is sparse. Indeed, when the very dates of Samkara are so 
hotly disputed, it is hardly surprising to find that there is some 
uncertainty about what he actually composed. It would be of little 
value attempting to assess the authorship of, say, an early Upanisad; 
the best we can do is to quote the tradition on the subject.
However, it has been shown, as the survey of research already 
undertaken in this field will demonstrate, that sufficient evidence 
is available from this period of time to make a reasoned assessment
of what is likely to be the work of Samkara himself, and what not.
The criteria of the most successful investigations have been centred 
on use of vocabulary both in terms of the frequency of use of a 
particular term, and the precise context in which it is used, with 
all its doctrinal implications. Of itself, a mere analysis'of the
broad doctrine of different texts ascribed to Samkara is unlikely to
be fruitful, since often there would be little to distinguish them. 
However, even Samkara's closest disciples, such as Sure^vara, whose 
works are clearly authentic, use the terminology in a distinctive 
manner. Later works of Vedanta are clearly demarcated by their use 
of new technical vocabulary which Samkara did not employ. This 
process then, of combining consideration of doctrine and style, may 
produce some credible results. It is only surprising that, given the
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potential importance of a work such as this, being the foremost 
commentary on a major Upanisad, and attributed to one of the most 
renowned expositors of the Hindu scriptures, a more thorough enquiry 
into its authenticity has not been undertaken,
2. REVIEW OF RESEARCH ALREADY UNDERTAKEN ON THE AUTHENTICITY OF WORKS .
ATTRIBUTED TO ^AMKARA.
2.1 P. Regnaud 1876
Reasons for doubting the authenticity of the commentary on the
 ^ Ssveta^vatara Upanisad attributed to ^amkara were expressed by
P. Regnaud, though the assumptions upon which he makes his judgement 
are controversial:
’Enfin je doute, malgrd I'autoritd des manuscrits , que le 
comraentaire de cette Upanisad attribuk & £amkara soit r^ellement de 
lui. Ce qui est sur, c'est qu'il est rempli de longues citations 
emprunt^es & la Bhagavad Gita, au Brahma Purana, k Yajnavalkya, au 
Visnu Purana etc., et je ra'^tonne que, bien que cette particularity, 
v contraire aux habitudes litt^raires de §amkara, ait remarqu^e par
M.Weber, le savant indianiste ne soit pas demande comment un auteur 
qui vivait, selon 1 ’opinion commune, au huitiyme sikcle de notre ere 
aurait pu citer les Puranas, dont lui-meme ne fait pas remonter 
l'anciennete au-delh de dix siecles, soit au neuvikme si^cle apr^s 
J.-C.'
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'At length, despite the authority of manuscripts, I doubt whether the 
commentary on this Upanisad attributed to J^amkara was really his 
work. It is certainly filled with long quotations from the Bhagavad 
Gita, Brahma Purana, from Yajnavalkya, the Visnu Purana etc., and I 
am surprised that although M , Weber noticed this peculiarity, 
contrary to £amkara's usual literary practices, the erudite -
Indologist did not ask how an author who, according to popular 
opinion lived in the eighth century A.D., could have cited the 
Puranas, which he himself traces back no morctthan ten centuries, that 
iS in the ninth century after Christ.'
The citations in the text had been noted as unusual for ^amltara, 
though Weber's dating of the Puranas is suspect and Regnaud's 
reasoning therefore brought into question. Regnaud also raises the 
possibility that the text has undergone later interpolations:
'Peut-etre considdrait-il (Weber) ces citations corame interpoldes 
post^rieurement ^ ^amkara...'
A
’Perhaps he (Weber) considered these quotations to have been 
interpolated after ^amkara's time . . . 1
Finally, Regnaud makes an observation of circumstantial evidence 
exterior to the text itself:
13
1 Du reste, ce commentaire, s ’il dtait bien de damkara, pr^senterait 
encore une autre particularity; 1 1 n'est pas accompagn^ comme tous 
les autres coraraentaires du meme auteur sur les Upanisads de la glose 
d'Ananda Girl. M. Roer qui a dditd la ^vetadvatara Upanisad avec le 
commentaire attribud a aamkara, dit qu'il n'a pu se procurer la glose 
d'Ananda Giri, ni savoir si elle existe encore; il eut pu ajouter 
sans doute, si elle a jamais existe. Quoi qu'il en soit, le 
rapprochement de ces diverses circonstances permet, ce me semble, le 
doute que je viens d 1exprimer, et par suite, il est possible que la 
Svetadvatara Upanisad soit posterieure au cdlhbre docteur vddantin.'
'Moreover this commentary, if it were really by ^afnkara, would 
•present another peculiarity; it is not accompanied by Ananda Girl's 
gloss, like all the other commentaries of the same author on the 
Upanisads. M, Roer who edited the f^vetadvatara Upanisad with the 
commentary attributed to f^amkara said that he was unable to find 
Ananda Girl's gloss, and could not find out whether it still existed. 
He could have added, no doubt, 'if it has ever existed.' In any 
case, the coincidence of these various factors it seems to me raised 
the doubt that I have just expressed, and consequently it is possible 
that the Sveta^vatara Upanisad postdates the famous scholar of 
Vedanta.' y
Regnaud was certainly right to draw attention to the lack of a gloss 
by Ananda Giri, though his conclusion concerning the dating of the 
^veta^vatara Upanisad 'CommQ.rvbory Is r\afc proved . >
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Regnaud further argues that ^amkara was not aware of 'maya' meaning 
'cosmic illusion', and that since the commentary uses the word with 
that meaning, it must come from a later period (see P.37 Hacker). 
Regnaud1s method of analysing the precise use of certain technical 
terms is a foretaste of Hacker's epoch-making ’Eigentvimlichkeiten der 
Lehre und Terminologie Samkaras,' ’Characteristics of the teaching 
and terminology of £amkara.'
2.2 Lieut. Colonel G.A. Jacob 1886
Jacob made some independent observations a decade later, noting that 
Narayana's Dipikas on the Upanisads normally plagiarize ^amkara’s 
commentary if it is available:
'...I then carefully compared the Dipika on the ^veta^vatara with 
what is supposed to be ^amkaracarya's Bhasya on the tract, and found 
no similarity whatever between them. In the colophon to his Dipika 
on the Mandukya, Prasna, Mundaka, and Nrsimhapurvatapani Upanisads, 
where these plagiarisms occur, Narayana styles himself 
'^amkaroktyupajivin’ (which is perhaps his way of acknowledging his 
indebtedness); whereas at the end of those on the NrsimhottAratapanT, 
the ^vetasvatara, Mahanarayana, and the minor Atharvana Upanisads, he 
describes himself as ^rutimatropajivin.'
Jacob concludes that there was no commentary by Samkara on the 
Isveta^vatara Upanisad available to Narayana. Narayana like 
Anandagiri, either did not have the text available to him, or else 
considered it not to be the work of Samkara. Jacob adds a note on 
the style of the £veta6vatara Upanisad commentary:
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'...and I cannot understand how it can be maintained that the Bhasya 
bearing ^amkara's name is really from his pen - so different is it in 
style from what we know to be really his...'
For Jacob, the evidence against the authenticity of the work was to 
be found both inside and outside the text. ■
2.3 Shridhar Shastri Pathak 1919
At the First Oriental Conference in Pune in 1919 Pathak gave a paper 
on 'The Pada and Vakya Bhasyas of Kenopanisad.' Here he addressed 
the question of whether the two commentaries, the Pada ('Word') 
commentary and the Vakya ('Sentence') commentary are both by ^amkara, 
or whether one is spurious. Why would ^arakara write only one 
commentary on the Bhagavad GTta, the Brahma Sutras, and many 
Upanisads, then write two on the Kenopanisad? Perhaps, Pathak 
suggests, £amkara felt it needed to be explained twice, then adds:
'athavanyatarad bhasyam anyasya tatpTtharudhasya kevalam namasadr^yat 
tannamna vyavahriyate.'
'Or else one of the two commentaries (was written) by another who
held his (6amkara's) seat, the similarity only being in name, he
being called by his (^amkara's) name.'
Without giving full details of how he comes to his conclusions,
Pathak declares that the Padabhasya is genuine, the Vakyabhasya 
spurious. Towards the end of this short paper he states:
16
1tato bhedajnanartham vakyabliasyeti ya pa£cattanabhasyasya samjna 
tain anurudhya padabhapyamiti purvasya sathjna babhuveti su^listataram.
'Therefore, in order to distinguish between the two, it can be quite 
conclusively said that the name oj. r V a K y h a v i n g  beem given to fcke 
later commentary, the name of the earlier one became the TPadabhasya.■
Two important points regarding the investigation of the authenticity 
of Samkara's works had been raised by Pathak:
i) That all the teachers who took the seat of ^ainkaracarya after 
Samkara's demise were called '^aiikara', so that from colophons it is 
difficult to distinguish the first £amkara.
ii) That texts, in the course of time, assuming Pathak's theory to be 
correct, can be renamed, and works from quite different eras be 
arranged together, the compositions of later Samkaras not being 
distinguished from that of the first £amkara.
Pathak names the author of the Vakyabhasya as Vidya^amkara.
2.4 Pandit Vidhusekhara Bhattacarya 1925
In a paper entitled 'Samkara's Commentaries on the Upanisads' 
Bhattacarya sets out to prove that several commentaries attributed to 
^amkara are spurious.
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Bhattacarya first deals with the question of the two commentaries on 
the Kena Upanisad. Discarding the argument that the same author 
wished to deal with the text in two different ways, he affirms:
’But the internal evidence is strongly against it, for not only is 
the language in the two commentaries different, but also the ;
argument. Even the great Samkara’s well-known views are 
misrepresented in the 'Sentence Commentary.'
Bhattacarya then turns his attention to the Jjveta^vatara Upanisad 
commentary:
11 have also reason to believe that ^amkara was not the author of the 
commentary on the ^vetasvatara. The style and the mode of 
interpretation are far different from and inferior to these in the 
commentary of the Brahmasutras. The long extracts from the Puranas 
with which the ^veta^vatara commentary is filled are never to be 
found in any commentary of ^arnkara the authorship of which is beyond 
dispute.
A
After these general observations, Bhattacarya homes in on a specific 
detail. The commentary introduces the quotation of one of Gaudapada's 
karikas with:
'tatha ca £uka£isyo gaudapadacaryah'
'And likewise the teacher Gaudapada, the pupil of £uka (says)...'
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Bhattacarya claims that iSamkara, for his teacher's teacher, would 
have used an honorific epithet, or would not have used his name, as 
happens in his commentary on the Brahma Sutras. Shiv Kumar 
Ghaturvedi, over half a century later in 197 9, argues against all the 
arguments Bhattacarya puts forward, believing the commentary to be 
genuine (see P.47 S.K. Chaturvedi.) -
Bhattacarya’s argument against the authenticity of the Mandukya 
Upanisad commentary attributed to J>amkara is less convincing. First 
stating that the style of the benedictory stanzas betrays them as not 
being the work of ^amkara, he goes on to argue that where such 
verses appear in ^amkara's works, they are later interpolations (see 
note 1 of page 78). This discussion, then, has no bearing on the 
authenticity of this actual commentary. However, it does teach us to 
be distrustful of basing our judgment of authorship on such features 
as introductory verses and colophons (see P.31).
Bhattacarya claims that if ^amkara had written a commentary on the 
Mandukya Upanisad, he would have quoted from it where it was relevant 
in his other commentaries. He adds:
'But in all probability the Mandukya itself was not written before or 
even in the time of £amkara.'
In the introduction to 'The Agama^astra of Gaudapada’ he writes: ’The 
Mandukya Upanisad is mainly based on the Karikas, and not vice versa. 
Hacker later disagreed with this view (see P.45). Establishing the 
date of the actual text commented upon is of course important in
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determining the identity of the commentator. In the case of the 
^veta^vatara Upanisad, however, there is no doubt that it was 
composed before &amkara’s time, since ^amkara himself in his 
commentary on the Brahma Sutras quotes it over fifty times.
Bhattacarya1s argument against the authenticity of the Mandukya 
Upanisad commentary then turns to style. Samkara would never couple 
the expression 'duhkhatmaka1 ’of the nature of misery' with 'atraan1 
in:
’rogartasyeva roganivrttau svastha tatha duhkhatmakasya atmano 
dvaitaprapancopa^ame svastha.’
'As a man suffering from a disease regains health when the disease 
comes to an end, so the (individual) self, being miserable, regains 
its true state on the cessation of the creation, which is (based on) 
duality.'
The word ’atman1 however, may have a whole spectrum of meanings; here 
it probably means the individual Self or soul, as opposed t’6 the 
universal Self. The epithet ’duhkhatmakasya’ is necessary for the 
analogy.
Observing that parts of the commentaries on the Mandukya and 
NrsimhapurvatapanTya Upanisads are very similar, Bhattacarya 
convincingly argues that the two commentators are different writers, 
and that the author of the latter commentary has plagiarized the 
former text. Bhattacarya remarks on the poor grammar of the 
NrsimhapurvatapanTya Upanisad commentary. The author is the same as 
that of the Prapancasara,
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Bhattacarya concludes his paper with:
'It follows, therefore, from what we have stated above, that there 
are at least three different authors of the Upanisad commentaries who 
are all known by the name of ^amkara: first and foremost, the 
commentator of the Brahmasutras, Chandogya, Brhadaranyaka, GTta, . 
etc., second, the author of the Mandukya commentary, and the third, 
the commentator of the Nrsimhapurvatapaniya Upanisad.
Though it has been proved that the authors of the Vakyabhasya of the 
Kena Upanisad and the commentary of the ^veta^vatara are different 
from the great ^amkara, I am not yet in a position to say whether 
they may be identified with either of the commentators of the 
Mandukya or Nrsimhapurvatapaniya Upanisads.'
Bhattacarya showed that within the later school of §amkara, 
plagiarization of others' works was unashamedly carried out; two 
almost identical passages found in different works do not necessarily 
indicate that they are both by the same author. The paper also 
raises the intriguing question of whether, among those works' 
we deem spurious, it is possible to identify two or more works of the 
same author. Such an enquiry would be entering largely uncharted 
areas of research in the study of the question of authorship within 
the later stages of ^amkara's school.
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2.5 S.K. Belvalkar 1925
In a series of lectures on Vedanta, S.K. Belvalkar delivered one 
entitled '^amkara - His Life and T i m e s I n  it, lie reports that there 
are about four hundred works generally attributed to ^amkara, and 
often bearing the colophon:
' i ti ^rimat paramahamsaparivra jakacaryadrimacchamkara- 
bhagavatpujyapadakrtau...'
’Here ends.... composed by the venerable divine ^amkara whose feet 
are adorable, the venerable and most excellent ascetic, a wandering 
renunciate and teacher...’
Belvalkar identifies three main divisions within this corpus:
Group 1) commentaries 
Group 2) hymns of praise
Group 3) miscellaneous tracts *
He then embarks upon a comprehensive statement of how he regards the 
lik«Lihood of different works being authentic, considering each of the 
divisions of type of work in turn. The results from group 1 are best 
expressed in tabular form:
22
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
Authentic Doubtful authenticity Unauthentic
Commentaries on...Brahma Sutras Commentaries on Aparoksanubhavavy-
the Upanisads.., akhya
and on the Upanisads... Mandukya
Amarusatakatika
lia Mandukya Karikas AnandalaharTtika
Kena (Word commentary) Sveta,^ vatara Atmabodha tika
Katha Nrsimha Purva Tapaniya Upadesasahasri- 
vrt ti
Pra^na Kena (Sentence commentary)Daksinaraurtyast-
Mundaka Kausitaki akatika
Taittirlya Maitrayanlya Pancikaranaprak-
Ai tareya Kaivalya riyavyakhya
Chandogya Mahanarayana Patanjala Yoga-
Brhadaranyaka Others : sutrabhasya Viv-
Bhagavad Gita Hastamalakastotrabhasya arana
Vlsnusahasranamabhasya Bhatt ika^yatika
Sanatsujatiyabhasya Ra jayogabha^ya
Adhyatmapatalabhasya Laghu VSkya Vrtti
Gavatribhasya Tika
Samdhyabhasya Sata^lokivyakhya 
e tc.
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The thirty-one commentaries in class 3 are too numerous to completely 
list. This table gives us an impression of how the authenticity of 
the commentary on the ^veta^vatara Upanisad was regarded in relation 
to the probability of other works being genuine. The following 
points should be noted:
1)The main works of the Vedantic 'triple canon' the Brahma Sutras, 
Bhagavad Gfta and all ten principal Upanisads, excepting the 
Mandukya are thought to have authentic commentaries. Belvalkar's 
doubts over the Mandukya re-echo those of Bhattacarya.
2)The Kena Upanisad Word commentary is in class 1, while the 
Sentence commentary on the same Upanisad falls into class 2.
Belvalkar comments:
'There is perhaps discernable a similarity of style and contents 
amongst some of the works falling under class 2 , as also amongst a 
few others falling under class 3. We can thus distinguish the hands 
of at least two other '^amkaracaryas' that have helped to 
gratuitously swell the number of works to be ascribed to thd first 
^amkaracarya.'
Of the hymns of praise attributed to Jsamkara, Belvalkar says:
'...one cannot fail to notice, in the first place, a sort of 
artificiality about them.'
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One of the criteria used by Belvalltar in judging the authenticity of 
these is whether an ancient, reliable commentary on them exists, 
particularly one by a close disciple.
Of the miscellaneous tracts Belvalltar comments:
’Some of them in their style and contents bear so little relation to 
^amkaracarya that their ascription to his great name seems little 
more than a downright mistake . 1 Coming to discuss Upade^asahasrT, 'A 
Thousand Teachings,’ consisting of a prose then a verse section, he 
judges that ’The latter alone appears to be genuine, several verses 
from it being quoted in Sure^vara’s Naiskarmyasiddhi,' a work by 
^amkara’s closest disciple based on the Upade£asahasri.
Vivekacudamani ’The Crest Jewel of Wisdom,’ a text which has done 
much to popularise Advaita Vedanta in the West, and is highly 
acclaimed within the ^amkaracarya tradition is assigned to class 2 .
2.6 R Hauschild 1927
In 'Die ^veta^vatara Upanisad1, Hauschild wrote a chapter entitled 
'Die Frage nach der Echtheit des grossen, dem ^amkara zugeschriebenen 
Kommentars zur ^vetasvatara Upanisad. Verzeichnis der ubrigen 
indischen Erlauterungstexte zu ihr’ - 'The question of the 
authenticity of the large commentary on the Svet'a^vatara Upanisad 
attributed to £amkara. Note on the other Indian commentaries on it.'
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Hauschild refutes Regnaud's theory that the Sveta£vatara Upanisad was 
written after Samkara's time. Apart from quoting the upanisad 
fifty-three times, Samkara's commentary on the Brahma Sutras mentions 
the ^veta^vatara Upanisad three times by name.
Hauschild further disagrees with Regnaud that f^amkara did not use the 
term 'maya' as meaning 'cosmic illusion' quoting Samkara's commentary 
on the Brahma Sutras to prove his case.
However, Hauschild was not defending the authenticity of the text.
Apart from the very existence of so many quotations in the text, 
Hauschild notes that it is unusual for ^amkara to give the titles of 
his sources .
Perhaps Hauschild's most original contribution towards an answer to 
our enquiry is his comparison of the commentaries attributed to 
^amkara where the texts of the 6veta^vatara Mundaka and Katha 
Upanisads and the Bhagavad (Jita have common elements. In one case 
where the text of all three Upanisads is the same, the commentaries 
on the Mundaka and Katha Upanisads are almost identical, while that 
of the ^vetasvatara is shortened and introduces two quotations with 
'uktam c a .’ Hauschild comments:
'Man hat den Eindruck, dass der Kommentator der Svetasvatara Upanisad 
mit Samkara's Erklarungstexten wohl vertraut gewesen ist und sie 
stark plagiiert und gekurzt hat.'
'One has the impression that the commentator on the Svetasvatara 
Upanisad has probably become familiar with Samkara's commentaries and 
has considerably plagiarized and shortened them.'
i Haas ch ild  p robab ly  m ls ixndacstands Regnauc\ ; voho ho douhf (sqz  p^d^-
Hauschild, concluding that no credence can be given to the native 
tradition that the text was written by the first J^amkara, then states:
'Die Frage, wenn denn nun eigentlich dieser Kommentar zur 
f^veta^vatara Upanisad abgefasst ist, kann nicht prazis beantwortet 
werden. Wir miissen auch hierbei mit einer relativen Fixierung ^
zufrieden sein.’
'The question of when this commentary on tine jWeta^vatara Upanisad 
was actually written cannot be answered precisely. Here also we must 
content ourselves with a relative placing (of the date).’
Hauschild notes that part of the commentary on the ^veta^vatara 
Upanisad 1:4 is derived from a Samkhya tract written in aphoristic 
style called Tattvasamasa, which is dated at some time before the 
middle of the sixteenth century.
2.7 B.N. Krishnamurti Sarnia 1933
Krishnamurti Sanaa, in a paper entitled Sankara's Authorship of the 
Gita Bhasya,' refuted those who doubted its authenticity.
In the introduction to his argument, he makes some remarks concerning 
the contrast between traditional and modern scholarship in this
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-field, saying that the latter ’has been cautious to sceptitistn in 
admitting the genuiness of the works attributed to the Acarya.' In 
the face of this 'traditional scholars were visibly alarmed.’ He 
continues 'the craze for speculation and the inward self-satisfaction 
arising out of adumbrating a new and startling theory in the field, 
had critical scholars too much by the throat to permit them take a 
level headed view of things.’ ^
Pitting himself against the argument that the language and style of 
the commentaries on the Gita and Brahma Sutras are too dissimilar to 
have emanated from one author, the latter being far more 
sophisticated and discarding the view that the inclusion of a 
benedictory verse in the Gita commentary indicated it was spurious, 
Sharma opines:
’^amkara himself, to judge from the astonishing development of his 
style, as disclosed in his Brahma sutra Bhasya in comparison with the 
Gita Bhasya and other works, appears to have gradually discarded the 
wooden formalities of 'commentary making1 not only in the matter of 
the observance of the benediction but also in the elevation of style.'
The idea of differences in style and procedure being attributed to a 
development of the writing technique of ^amkara through his lifetime 
later in 1968 led Hacker to assert that ^amkara was originally a 
Yogin, at which time he wrote a sub-commentary on the Yoga Sutras, 
and subsequently was converted to Avaita Vedanta (see Hacker P.44) .
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Sharma then contrasts the ’amusing simplicity’ of the style of the 
Gita commentary with the ’grand manner’ of that on the Brahma Sutras. 
The example is quoted of the Gita commentary using the singular 'I' 
where the Sutra commentary used the plural 'we' .
Gita commentary:
athas tadarthavivarane yatnah krlyate maya
'So X try (to write) a commentary for that purpose.'
Brahma Sutra commentary:
vayam asyam ^arlrakamimamsayam pradar^ayisyamah 
'We shall expound it in these Brahma Sutras.'
Sharma rules out the possibility of the GitS commentary being an 
imitation of £amkara, for, he argues, no imitation would be"so poor 
at mimicking the style of the Brahma Sutra commentary. Or as Sharma 
rather amusingly puts it:
’For, in fairness to any imitator with a minimum degree of efficiency 
for the task he has essayed, it must be admitted that the copy will 
not limp behind the original to any miserable extent.'
Such considerations will be important when we come to judge whether 
the commentary on the £veta6vatara Upanisad could be an imitation of 
Samkara.
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More substantial evidence of the authenticity of the Gita commentary 
comes as Sharma states and at length illustrates that {samkara’s 
opponents Ramanuja and Madhva actually wrote commentaries to counter 
the views in his work.
Content that the case for the authenticy of the Gita commentary had 
been confirmed without doubt, Sharma turns his attention to the 
’fashionable argument of the possibility and probability always of 
any given work having been produced or added to, at different times, 
by different personages. Sharma procedes to establish unity of 
authorship by referring to three instances in the commentary where 
^amkara gives cross-references to other parts of his Gita commentary.
Since Hacker has called into question the unity of authorship of the 
commentary on the £jveta£vatara Upanisad, Sharma’s investigation of 
this question is pertinent to our immediate enquiry.
2.8 P Hacker (1) 1947 (including some subsequent development of ideas up 
to 1978)
Following the Second World War, P. Hacker took up the question pf the 
authorship of the works attributed to Samkara, returning to the 
subject intermittently over a period of decades. Hacker showed a 
great deal of originality, in one paper developing a ’litmus-test* 
for Samkara’s authentic works which has not since been rivalled, on 
another occasion coming to some questionable hypotheses, to the 
effect that Samkara was at first a Yogin (see P.44).
In his earliest article ’Samkaracarya and Samkarabhagavatpada,
Preliminary remarks concerning the authorship problem,’ Hacker
enumerates various explanations for wrong attribution:
i )  f o r g e r y
ii) all the Jagadgurus ( ’Teachers of the World’) of the Srngeri
Matha ('Monastery') have been called Samkaracarya. ;
i i i )  l e s s  re n o w n e d  a u t h o r s  may h a v e  p r e f e r r e d  t h e  h o n o r a r y  t i t l e  
’ S a m k a r a c a r y a ’ .
i v )  ano n ym o u s  t e x t - b o o k s  o f  t h e  M a th a s  may h a v e  b e e n  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
t h e i r  f o u n d e r ,  S a m k a ra c a ry a
v )  S am kara  i s  a f a i r l y  common name
v i )  l e g e n d s  s u c h  as  t h a t  o f  S am kara  e n t e r i n g  t h e  b o d y  o f  K in g  Amaru 
h a s  l e d  t o  t h e  a s c r i p t i o n  o f  A m a ru S a ta k a  ( ’ T he  h u n d r e d  v e r s e s  o f  
A m a ru ’ ) t o  S a m k a r a c a r y a .
He was n o t ,  H a c k e r  a r g u e s ,  c o m m o n ly  c a l l e d  S a m k a ra c a r y a  b y  h i s
c o n t e m p o r a r i e s  an d  im m e d ia te  s u c c e s s o r s .  V a r i o u s  t i t l e s  w e re  g i v e n :
i )  a p a r t  f r o m  ’ S a m k a ra ’ , S u r e £ v a r a  g i v e s  t h e  d e s i g n a t i o n s  
B h a g a v a tp a d a  ( ’ One w i t h  b l e s s e d  f e e t ’ ) and  B h a g a v a t p u j y a p a d a  
( ’ The b l e s s e d  one w i t h  a d o r a b l e  f e e t . ’ )
i i )  V a c a s p a t i m i ^ r a  and  P adm apada , who b o t h  w r o t e  s u b - c o m m e n t a r i e s  on  
S a m k a r a 's  c o m m e n ta ry  on  t h e  B rahm a S u t r a s  o f t e n  c a l l  h im  
' B h a s y a k a r a '  ' W r i t e r  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y . ’
i i i )  J n a n o t t a m a ,  who com m ents  on  S u r e s v a r a ,  n e v e r  u s e s  t h e  
a p p e l l a t i o n  'S a m k a r a '  b u t  p r e f e r s  e i t h e r  ' B h a s y a k a r a '
' B h a g a v a t p S d a c a r y a ' ' B h a g a v a t p u j y a c a r y a '  o r  s i m p l y  ' A c a r y a . '
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The d e s i g n a t i o n  'S a m k a r a c a r y a '  H a c k e r  o b s e r v e s ,  i s ,  i t  a p p e a r s ,  a 
l a t e r  p h e n o m e n o n .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e s e  a l t e r n a t i v e  names a r e  a p p l i e d  n o t  
o n l y  t o  S a m k a ra .  G o v in d a ,  S a m k a ra ’ s t e a c h e r ,  ( a s  f o r  e x a m p le  i n  t h e  
^ v e t a s v a t a r a  U p a n is a d  c o m m e n ta r y ) ,  i s  c a l l e d  B h a g a v a t p u j y a p a d a .
I n  t h e  w o r k s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  S a m k a ra ,  H a c k e r  c o n c l u d e s  t h a t  w i t h i n  o n e - 
g i v e n  t e x t  B h a g a v a t ,  B h a g a v a tp a d a  and B h a g a v a t p u j y a p a d a  w i l l  
a l t e r n a t e ,  b u t  w i l l  n o t  i n t e r c h a n g e  w i t h  S a m k a r a c a r y a ,  e x c e p t  t h r o u g h  
t h e  e r r o r  o f  a m o re  r e c e n t  s c r i b e .  W here  t h e  w o rd  S a m k a ra c a r y a  i s  
i n c l u d e d ,  a t e a c h e r  u s u a l l y  i s  n o t ,  H a c k e r  a t t r i b u t e s  t h i s  t o  t h e  
t r a n s c r i b e r s  k n o w in g  ’ S a m k a r a c a r y a ’ as  a t i t l e  r a t h e r  t h a n  a name, 
d e s i g n a t i n g  an  o f f i c e  w h ic h  w o u ld  n o t  be h e l d  b y  o n e  who was s t i l l  a 
d i s c i p l e ;  f u r t h e r m o r e , i f  an  anonym ous  t e x t  w e re  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
S am kara  a t  a l a t e r  d a t e ,  t h e  s c r i b e  w o u ld  be m o re  l i k e l y  t o  u s e  a 
t i t l e  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  w o rd  A c a r y a  ' t e a c h e r '  r a t h e r  t h a n  on e  i n c l u d i n g  
t h e  t e r m  ' p u p i l ' ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s i n c e  t h e  f o r m e r  a p p e l l a t i o n  came i n t o  
v o g u e  as t i m e  p r o g r e s s e d .
H a c k e r  c o n c l u d e s  :
' S i n c e  S a m k a r a 's  c o n t e m p o r a r i e s  s t y l e d  h im  B h a g a v a t ,  B h a g a v a tp a d a  and 
B h a g a v a t p u j y a p a d a  i n  t h e  c o l o p h o n s ,  we a r e  e n t i t l e d  t o  r e g a r d  
p r o v i s i o n a l l y  as  g e n u in e  t h o s e  w o rk s  t h a t  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e i r  
c o l o p h o n s  as  p r o d u c t i o n s  o f  t h e  B h a g a v a t ,  w h e re a s  a l l  t h e  w o rk s  t h a t  
a r e  u s u a l l y  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  S a m k a ra c a r y a  i n  t h e  c o l o p h o n s  a r e  
s u s p i c i o u s  o f  b e i n g  s p u r i o u s . '
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Further evidence of the SanatsujatTyabhasya being spurious is:
i) The sources of quotations are named, which is uncharacteristic 
of Samkara.
ii) The Brahma Sutra commentary is quoted, introduced by 'uktam hi' 
'for it has been said.'
iii) Suredvara is quoted, being referred to as acarya 'teacher', 
which Hacker believes Samkara would not do.
Hacker also disproves the authenticy of the 
Sarvasiddhantasamgraha, a 'compendium of all philosophical views,' 
with the following evidence:
i) The colophons read 'Samkaracarya.'
ii) A Brahma Sutra commentary written by Bhagavatpada is mentioned, 
evidently that of Samkara.
A
iii) The author considers the aphorisms of Jaimini and Vyasa to
constitute one work, which Samkara does not.
i v )  T h e r e  a r e  the terras ' v i v a r t a '  a n d  ' s a c c i d a n a n d a ' tw o  te r m s  n e v e r  
f o u n d  i n  S a m k a r a 's  w o r k s .
v) The 'ekajlvavada' 'doctrine that there is one soul', is 
contrasted with the view that there are many individual souls; 
this argument was not current in Samkara's time.
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vi) 'namarupa' is not discussed in the Vedanta section, which we 
would expect.
vii) The author appears to be a Krsnaite, declaring the Bhagavata 
Purana to be the highest wisdom.
In 1950 Hacker published an article that, in a historical 
perspective, revolutionized the study of the authenticity of 
Samkara's works. Vetter appropriately describes it as ’ epochemd.chenci'' 
’epoch-making.’ It was entitled 'Eigentumljchkeiten der Lehre und 
Terminologie Samkaras: Avidya, Namarupa, Maya, l£vara,’ 
’Characteristics of Samkara's Teaching and Terminology,’ Samkara's 
particular usage of the four terms mentioned at the end of the title 
being studied in the article.
We shall summarise Hacker’s observations:
1) Avidya
a) Definition
i) Avidya is ’adhyasa', the mutual imposition of Self and non-Self.
ii) Adivya is 'mithyajnana*, ’false knowledge', while for Samkara's 
followers avidya is the material out of which mithyajnana is 
made.
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As an element of a category
Avidya is regarded as 1) a kle^a ’ailment’ the first and foremost 
and ii) a dosa ’fault'
Avidyavastha and Avidyavisaya
Avidyavastha means 'the state of ignorance,' as an affliction, 
not a cosmic power. -
It is synonymous with avidyavisaya 'the realm of ignorance*.
As a cause
In Samkara avidya is an efficient cause, in others a material 
cause (upadana or prakrti).
Avidya (or sometimes mithyajnana) appears compounded with words 
such as :
- pratyupasthapita ’called forth by avidyS'
- adhyasta 'supposed through avidya'
~ adhyaropita 'superimposed through avidya'
- vijrmbhita 'made to appear through avidya'
- kalpita 'fabricated by avidya'
- krta 'made by avidya'
Attributes missing
The avidya portrayed in Samkara is not:
i) jada 'inert'
ii) bhavarupa 'really existing'
iii)an 'avarana^akti' 'possessing the power of covering'
iv) a 'viksepa^akti' 'possessing the power of dispersion*
v) anadi 'without beginning'
vi) anirvacanTya 'indescribable'
In Samkara, there is no speculation about avidya. These 
compounds are not used:
vii) avidyadraya ’the support of avidya’
viii) avidyavisaya ’the object of avidya'
2) Namarupa
a) Avyakrte namarupe ’unmanifest name and form' is a primary 
material, or ’Urstoff.’
b) Vyakrte nSmarupe 'manifest name and form' is the phenomenal 
world,
Samkara recognises usages a) and b), others only usage b ) .
c) Namarupa is juxtaposed to ’karman.’
d) Namarupa is given the epithet 'anirvacantya’ which can be 
preceded by tattvanyatvabhyam NOT sadasadbhySm or 
sattvasattvabhyam.
e) Namarupa may be the effect of avidya, its cause.
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3) Maya
a) The word 'mSya' is comparatively rarely used in Samkara.
b) Samkara never calls his doctrine mayavada.
c) Usages of mayl:
i) Meaning 'deception'
ii) Meaning 'magic'
iii) As an object of comparison, to illustrate something 
illusory.
iv) As the power of the creator. These three concepts, avidya, 
maya and nSmarupa, though distinct, are closely related to 
each other in Samkara.
4) Isvara 4
a) Used frequently in Samkara's work compared with his disciples.
b) Isvara, (param) brahma(n) and paramatman are interchangeable
in Samkara. Isvara in later works is defined as Brahman
associated with maya.
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.9 R D Karmakar 1958
In an article appearing eight years later to be found in the 'Annals 
of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute', Karmakar, refuting 
Sharma, argues against the authenticity of the Gita commentary.
Samkara, he asserts, always expressed himself in the plural or the 
passive, never in the first person singular, as happens in the Gita 
commentary (see Sharma P.28). It is worthy of note here that this 
same piece of evidence has been used both to substantiate and deny 
the authenticity of the text, by Karmakar and Sharma respectively!
The introductory portion also, Sharma contends, contains elements 
uncharacteristic of Samkara, such as referring to the Lord as 
Narayana and Visnu, statements more likely to have emanated from a 
Vaisnavite or follower of the Bhakti School. The text refers to 
Badarayana without adding the word 'acarya' as is Samkara's custom.
If Samkara wrote the Brahma Sutra commentary at the age of sixteen, 
as tradition suggests, there would not have been time for his style 
to have developed. Furthermore, being smrti, Samkara would*not have 
troubled to write a commentary on it. He even, when quoting the work 
in the Brahma Sutra commentary, appears unsure of its name. 
Identifying one of the opponents in the commentary as Ramanuja, 
Karmakar suggests that the text post-dates Ramanuja, quite the 
reverse of Sharma's argument (see P.29). It is, he maintains, unlike 
Samkara to make no comment at all on the first chapter and first ten 
verses of the second chapter.
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Karmakar next investigates the commentary of the Gita on verses which 
are also discussed in the Brahma Sutra commentary, and detects that 
in the commentary on the GTta 15:7, much appears that is not strictly 
relevant, brought in from the commentaries on a number of sutras in 
the Brahma Sutra Commentary:
'The writer of the GitSbhasya having before him Samkara’s comment, 
puts all this in his work,'
We shall also analyse the relationship of the commentary on the 
£veta£vatara Upanisad to the Brahma Sutra commentary.
2.10 S Mayeda (1961 onwards)
In the early 1960s S. Mayeda, as part of a PhD thesis entitled 'The 
Upadesasahasri of £amkar3c3rya, Critically edited with Introduction,' 
considered thoroughly the question of this text's authenticity.
Mayeda applies Hacker's method of verification, and subsequently 
applied the same test to the commentaries attributed to Samkara on the 
Bhagavad Gita, both the sentence and word commentaries on the Kena 
Upanisad, and on the Mandukya Upanisad with Gaudapada’s Karikas, on 
each occasion adding his own observations depending on the text.
Apart from the four terms proposed by Hacker (see P.34), Mayeda 
considers how the words 'ananda' 'bliss' 'vivarta' 'illusory 
transformation' and the name Vyasa are used in the Upadesasahasri as 
compared with Samkara’s commentary on the Brahma Sutras:
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1) Ananda
BSBh The word ananda is used only where the text requires it.
US Brahman or atman is only characterised as ananda where quotations 
from the ^ruti make it necessary.
2) Vivarta
Like BSBh, US does not use the term.
3) Vyasa
BSBh Samkara understands by the term Vyasa the author of the 
Mahabharata and other smrtis, not Badarayana.
US There is no contradictory evidence.
Then Mayeda embarks upon a comparison of the quotations in the two 
texts. In BSBh the most frequently quoted Upanisads are the Chandogya 
and Brhadaranyaka. However, allowing for the far greater number of 
quotations of the Chandogya Upanisad in the Brahma Sutras themselves 
upon which Samkara comments, Mayeda concludes that the Brhadaranyaka 
Upanisad is 'Samkara's most important authority.' Since the 
Brhadaranyaka is the most frequently cited Upanisad in Upade^a- 
sahasri, there is no discrepancy here between the two texts; (it must 
be said, however, that Mayeda should have expected this, for the 
Brhadaranyaka is the longest Upanisad - see Page 64).
Finally, Mayeda examines the references other authors have made to 
this text.
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1) Suresvara
£>amkarafs pupil Suresvara imitates UpadesasahasrT, and quotes from it
2) Bhaskara
In his commentary on the Bhagavad Gita, Bhaskara, who is thought to 
have lived shortly after Samkara, quotes the UpadesasahasrT. It is 
implied in what Bhaskara writes that he considers the UpadesasahasrT 
as a work of Samkara.
3) VidySranya
In Pancada^i Vidyaranya quotes the UpadesasahasrT, attributing the 
statements to 'the authors of the Bhasya and the Varttika.'
4) Sadananda
In Vedantasara Sadananda quotes the UpadesasahasrT, though gives no 
indication of its author. '
Mayeda argues that the existence of a commentary by Anandajnana must 
further contribute towards our acceptance of the authenticity of 
Upade^a SahasrT.
In his analysis of the commentary on the Bhagavad Gita, which he 
considers genuine, the higher than usual frequency of the terra 'mSy3'
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.is accounted for by its appearance six times in the text. This 
consideration will, of course, be particularly necessary with the 
commentary on the ^vetadvatara Upanisad. The high ratio of the number 
of £>vetadvatara quotations as opposed to Brhadaranyaka quotations in 
the Bhagavad Gita commentary (1:3) compared with the same figure in 
the Brahma Sutra commentary (1:10) may also be accounted for by the 
nature of the Bhagavad Gita, namely its similarity to the ^vetadvatara 
Upanisad in highlighting the personal Tdvara.
By the time of writing his argument for the authenticity of the 
Sentence commentary on the Kena Upanisad, Mayeda was firmly convinced 
of the efficacy of Hacker's method:
1Samkara shows his doctrinal peculiarities in some technical terms 
such as avidya, maya, namarupa and T d v a r a  in his Brahma Sutra 
commentary to such an extent that we can tell Samkara's genuine works 
from even those of his direct disciples with considerable certainty.'
Mayeda also finds that 'at the present stage of research, the 
commentary on the Mandukya Upanisad and Gaudapadiya Karikas must be 
considered genuine according to this method, and adds the observation 
that 'siva' is only used as an adjective in Samkara.
2.11 W.R. Antarkar 1962
In reply to Karmakar’s refutation of the authenticity of the 
commentary on the GTta ascribed to Samkara, Antarkar raises a few 
extra matters which are of relevance to the present study:
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i) Where Karmakar had detected in Samkara's commentary a reference 
back to Ramanuja’s commentary on the Brahma Sutras, therefore 
concluding that the commentary ascribed to Samkara postdates 
Ramanuja, Antarkar remarks that Ramanuja was probably only 
repeating what had been said by several generations of earlier 
teachers in his tradition. This warns us against taking ■
chronological evidence at face-value.
ii) The reference to Narayana in the introductory verses of the Gita
commentary, far from being evidence against authenticity, are 
only to be expected of Samkara, who, as all the biographies 
agree, was a devout Vaisnavite. Although the factual basis of 
many of the biographies has been questioned, Antarkar has a good 
argument for assuming that such a strength of tradition is based 
on historical verity. The possibility is also mentioned of some 
passages having been inserted by an author with Vaisnavite 
propensities.
iii) Dr Sahasrabudhe has shown that the Yogavasistha in its formative
stages did not necessarily postdate Samkara. This is important,
since the work is also quoted in the ^veta^vatara Upanisad 
commentary.
2.12 P. Hacker 1968
Although the idea of discerning stages in Samkara's development of 
style was not new (see Sharma P.27), the concept of Samkara being at 
first a Yogin then converting to Advaita was quite novel. In 'Samkara 
the Yogin and ^ainkara the Advaitin: some observations,’ Hacker 
suggests the following progression in Samkara's lifetime:
A3
Beliefs Works
Yogin, believing subject and 
object are one 
(drastrdrsyasamyoga)
Sub-commentary on the commentary of 
Vyasa on the Yoga Sutras.
Conversion to Advaita, 
believing that there is an 
illusory differentiation of 
subject and object, caused by 
vibration in the mind
Belief that subject which is 
real, and object which is 
unreal, are distinct, but are 
mutually superimposed.
Commentary on the Mandukya Upanisad with 
GaudapSda's Karikas and Prakarana 19 
of the Padyaprabandha of Upade^asahsri 
'A Thousand Teachings.’
(early period as Advaitin, still 
influenced by Yoga)
Commentary on the Taittirlya Upanisad 
(transitional period)
Other works
(mature Advaita works)
Hacker justifies his view that Samkara was a Yogin first by*the existence 
of the sub-commentary attributed to him on the Yoga Sutras, and secondly by 
hints of Yogic influence in his later works:
i) samyagdardana is a term peculiar to Samkara in Vedanta, and is 
probably culled from Yoga.
ii) As in Yoga, in Samkara avidya 'ignorance' is mithyajnana (false 
knowledge) and not a material cause.
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.iii) 'pratyupasthana' is a term in Yoga meaning 'the being present of'
'pratyupasthapita' is a term characteristic of Samkara's terminology.
Hacker sees the commentary on the Mandukya Upanisad with the Gaudapada 
Karikas as most heavily influenced by Yoga. The analogy of illness being 
cured by the teaching, found in the introduction of this commentary is 
paralleled by the introductory passage of the sub-commentary on the ^oga 
Sutras. In Chapter 19 of the Padyabandha of UpadesasahasrT also, a similar 
analogy appears, suggesting it too is an early composition in the main 
stream of Samkara's thought, Hacker argues:
'Samkara's Vedanta dagegen will keine Methode lehren, die durch Ubungen 
kontinuierlich zum Ziel der Erlosung fuhre.'
'On the other hand Samkara's Vedanta does not set out to teach a method 
which continuously leads to the goal of liberation through practices . 1
The presence of a benedictory verse preceding the TaittirTya Upanisad 
commentary is one reason for Hacker judging it to be from Samkara's earlier 
period. He conjectures that works with such verses were composed while 
Samkara's teacher was still alive.
Hacker also observes a change in the view towards the relationship between 
subject and object over the period of his lifetime. In the earlier works, 
the unity of subject and object is emphasised, differentiation being caused 
by a vibration in the mind. In the later works, it is taught that subject 
and object are quite distinct, the subject real, the object unreal.
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Although highly speculative, Hacker's ideas must not be discounted. They 
were subsequently questioned by Halbfass in his appendix to 1Studien zur 
Indologie und Iranlstik,' entitled 'Notes on the Yogasutrabhasyavivarana,'
In 'Notes on the Mandukyopanisad and Samkara's Agama^astravivarana,' Hacker 
warns us that Samkara will always follow the authority of the text u^on 
which he comments:
'It may be noted in passing that proper attention to the reverential 
flexibility of ^ 's mind does not allow us to deny his authorship simply on 
the grounds that a text he commented upon includes ideas which he did not 
uphold when speaking independently of an authoritative text.'
13 i , Vetter (1968)
T. Vetter affirmed that Samkara was the author of the commentary on the 
Agama^astra (Gaudapada's initial verses connected with the Mandukya 
Upanisad). In this work, he attests, there is the absence of terms that 
are common in other Advaita works but are never used by Samkarabhagavat, 
namely vivarta 'illusionary transformation', sphurti/sphurana 'vibration' 
and jada 'unconscious'. As is Samkara’s genuine works, there is a reserve 
towards an unqualified characterization of Brahman as sat (existence) and 
ananda (bliss). This, we should note, is another feature which.., 
distinguishes the compositions of Samkara from those of other Advaitains, 
particularly Mandana Mi^ra, who laid great emphasis on ananda (bliss), as 
in the opening passages of his Brahmasiddhi.
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2.14 S.K. Caturvedi (1979)
Caturvedi succinctly refutes Bhattacarya's arguments against the 
authenticity of the ^vetasvatara Upanisad commentary attributed to Samkara 
in the only article1 I can find (excluding Hauschild*s chapter devoted to 
the question) solely dealing with the authorship of this particular work.
Caturvedi takes three main objections that Bhattacarya has, and gives 
counter-arguments:
1) It is wrong to compare this commentary with that of the Brahma Sutras 
saying the former is inferior, for the two are of quite different natures.
2) The long Puranic quotations are included because of the sectarian 
nature of the Upanisad itself.
3) R.M. Sastri3-observes that elsewhere Samkara quotes duka, mentioning 
his bare name, without an honorific epithet. When referring to himself 
Gaudapada uses the simple name. Samkara has merely added 'acarya* in 
reverence.
Caturvedi concludes 'This leaves nothing to suspect authenticity of this 
commentary . 1
1 'On the Authorship of the ^veta^vataropanisad Bhasya' Journal of the 
Ganganath Jha Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha, Allahabad 1979.
2 At the 5th All India Oriental Conference 1928 p. 69If.
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2.15 A. Wezler (1983)
In his article ’Philological Observations on the so-called 
Patanjalayogasutrabhasyavivarana* Wezler notes that while Hacker, 
presupposing the Identity of Samkara and the author of the Vivarana, has 
done much to show the influence of Yoga upon Samkara, he has not proyed his 
supposition. He calls for an examination of the non-technical and 
non-philosophical expressions in the Vivarana compared to those of Samkara, 
such as the Vivarana1s most frequent use of ’nanu ca’ in introducing 
objections. Such an argument to prove the identity of the authors, he 
stated would have to be ’cumulative.'
2.16 Swami Gambhlrananda (1984)
In the introduction to his translation of the ^vetaAvataropanisadbhasya, 
having stated a few of the arguments against authenticity, Gambhlrananda 
adds ’this gloss omits to explain many words and phrases of the text, a 
habit very unusual with Samkaracarya.' To balance the argument he quotes 
Swami Nikhilananda, who asserts, 'As regards his lavish use of quotations 
from the BhagavadgTta and the Puranas... it can be said that Samkaracarya 
may have felt a special need to establish his thesis of non-dualism on the 
evidence of smrti . ’ 1 ;
1. The Upanisads, Harper and Brothers Publishers, New York, 1951.
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CONSIDERATION OF POSSIBLE METHODS OF ASSESSING THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE
TEXT.
Statistics and the use of computers.
Several attempts have been made to determine authenticy by conducting a 
statistical analysis of the text in question, and comparing it with a 
similar analysis of an accepted work or works of the author to whom the 
text in question is attributed. The ’accepted work' may be termed the 
’control material.’
T.R. Trautmann1 mentions various m e t h o d s ,  s u c h  as the analysis of sentence
y
length, compound length, and noun vocabularies. He investigates the 
frequency of ’mundane’ words, in the belief that these may be the best 
indicators. In a ’pilot’ study he considers the number of times ’ca* is 
used per sentence in different parts of the Arthasastra. Trautmann conceded 
that the method has failings:
’...for it will often turn out that two authors will have similar rates for 
some words, just as a great number of people, probably the greater part of 
the world’s population, will answer to the description ’brown eyes and 
black hair . 1
The Sanskrit language lends itself to p a r t i c u l a r  types of analysis, such as 
the frequency of the uses of the d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  o f  past tense, of the 
suppressed ’asti1 and particles such as atha, api and eva. Within a 
particular genre however, particularly i n  a f i e l d  like 
1 In ’Kautilya and the Artha^astra* L e i d e n  1971.
Vedanta, where there is an accepted commentarial style, and authors 
attempt to reflect a tradition rather than express their own individuality, 
such a statistical analysis is likely to prove less meaningful. As any 
salesman will confirm, statistics can be used to support any argument.
Their interpretation is beleaguered with pitfalls. The method can never 
prove anything beyond doubt; it simply may be used as corroborative  ^
evidence. Before entering this minefield, Trautmann significantly says 
’Let us cross our fingers and proceed.'
The obvious development of the statistical method is, of course, the use of 
computers. On enquiring into the utility of this method,
Dr. Michael Weltzman of University College, London, helped by outlining 
three possible areas of investigation:
1) The commonest words or grammatical features. One may calculate the 
frequency of a given feature per thousand (say) words of text, and compare 
these figures for different passages.
The problems with this approach are:
i) the difference in frequency of a given feature may be due to context 
rather than style.
ii) When two passages record the same frequency with one feature, but 
different frequencies with another, are the passages to be said to be by 
the same author or not?
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2) The extent to which an author tends to repeat words can be calculated. 
This is a method pioneered by G.V. Yule*. V, is the number of words 
occurring just once, is the number of words occurring just twice, and
so on. Using these figures, Yule could calculate the probability that two 
words chosen at random in the text should be from the same vocabularly 
item. This figure has the advantage that it is independent of the length 
of the text. It is difficult, however, to see how such a figure could be 
used to prove or disprove authenticity. At best it would provide an 
interesting footnote in the discussion. The temptation to draw 
far-reaching conclusions from figures calculated with such assiduity would 
be great.
3) The frequency of hapax legoraena per thousand (say) words is 
calculated. Again, a high frequency may be due to differing content.
How meaningful such a figure is in our current investigation is debatable.
With the use of computers, the inherent difficulties involved in trying to 
determine authorship through the statistical analysis of a literary text 
are compounded. General observations may be useful, and figures appreciated 
within reason may be helpful, but we should beware of their indiscriminate 
application.
3.2 Appreciation of Style.
However desirable it may be, style is not quantifiable in mathematical 
terms. An appreciation of the style of an author comes with experience of 
reading his works.
1 The Statistical Study of Literary Vocabulary, Cambridge, 1944.
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In the case of £amkara, we must be aware that Sanskrit commentaries 
themselves have a particular style to which authors conform. Within this 
framework we have to identify what is peculiar to ^amkara.
Hacker has been successful in recognising certain technical terms of 
Vedanta which, he, for the most part, convincingly maintains are used in 
distinctive ways by ^amkara.
It is also valid to consider whether his use of non-technical vocabulary is 
distinctive. However, as ever we are left with the possibility that 
^amkara went through different stylistic phrases during his life.
One aspect of general style which it is useful to consider is the treatment 
of quotations. Here, as Mayeda has shown, it can be informative to 
consider the relative frequency of quotation from different sources, and 
indeed how often quotations appear.
Another important aspect is the general 'register' of the composition, 
again unquantifiable, but perceptible. The simple style of the commentary 
of the Bhagavad Gita as compared with the sophisticated tenor of the 
commentary on the Brahma Sutras has already been mentioned. It was also 
shown that this is not necessarily proof of different authorship.
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3.3 Analysis of Doctrines.
Again, when comparing works from the same school, obviously the doctrine 
found in the works concerned will be very similar. Indeed, works compared 
within the tradition of ^amkara’s Advaita will deliberately closely reflect 
and even plagiarize ^amkara. This phenomenon is at the heart of the^ 
difficulty of differentiating authors within the field.
Sometimes the objectors’ views in commentaries inform us of the time in 
which the commentator lived. However, we cannot necessarily assume that 
the objectors portrayed are contemporaries of the authors. They may be 
imagined objectors, either to emphasize the teaching propounded, or copied 
from previous commentaries.
It is also important to recognise that the doctrine of the commentary may 
be influenced by the text commented upon. The commentators in this field 
regard the Sruti as the ultimate authority, and hence the nature of a 
particular text may well determine how the commentator expresses ideas.
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Circumstantial evidence
Probably the most satisfactory method of adjudging authenticity is by 
considering factors surrounding the text such as commentaries on it, 
references to other texts made in the work, colophons, passages 
similar or identical to those found in other works etc. It is these 
considerations, together with those of style and ideas, that we shall, 
take into account when assessing the authenticity of the work.
APPLICATON OF METHODS TO ASSESS THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE TEXT.
Hacker's method, further developed by Mayeda.
avidya
Discounting simple repetitions of the text, the £vBh uses avidya 
thirty-five times.
D e f i n i t i o n .
^arhkara's definition of avidya as adhyasa (superimposition) in BSBh
f
is generally followed in SvBh, as is shown by such expressions as:
1^arirasamyoganimittanam avidyanam hetuh' (G.P. page 301) A 
'the cause of ignorance which brings about the identification with 
the body . 1
Powers similar to avidya
It is 6 's usual practice to place avidya (or ajfiana) at the 
beginning, not in the midst of a list of similar powers, as SvBh does 
i n :
'yonih karanam avyakrtam aka£am paramavyoma
may a prakrtih £aktis tamo ' vidy a chaya jfianam (G.P. page 109)
.'source, cause, unevolved, physical space, the highest heaven,
the illusion, Nature, power, darkness, ignorance, shade, nescience..,'
In BSBh avidya is often the first in a list of 'klesa'
'afflictions' or 'dosa' 'faults.'
For example:
'avidyakamakarmakrtam' (BSBh 1:2:17)
'formed through ignorance, desire and action . . . 1
'avidyakamakarma' is a combination used four times in ^vBh, as in: 
'mucyate sarvapasair avidyakamakarmabhih' (G.P. page 292)
One is liberated sarvapa^aih from ignorance, desires and actions.' 
These lists in SvBh normally do follow the pattern in BSBh of avidya 
being first:
'avidyasmitaragadvesabhinive4ah panca kle^abhedah' (G.P. page 122) 
'avidyader haranat' (G.P. page 151)
'avidyakamavasana4rayalirigopadhir' (G.P. page 244)
1avldyadibandha' (G.P. page 317)
BSBh and ^vBh then broadly concur in this respect.
c) avidyavastha and avidyavisaya
Neither of these important expressions meaning the 'realm of*avidya' 
occur per se in £vBh. The one similar expression in SvBh however 
does not conflict with the BSBh meaning of avidyavisaya as an 
affliction, not a cosmic power:
1avidyavadvisaya evayam kurvanneveti'
'Indeed by performing works here (one should wish to live for a 
hundred years) is (shown to apply to) the realm (visaya) of 
ignorance.'
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Mayeda found a similar lack of these terms in US, though concluded
ultimately that the text was genuine. Hence we cannot take this
/
absence as evidence of SvBh being spurious.
d) As a cause.
The majority of compounds in SvBh containing the word ’avidya' are in
some respects similar to those of BSBh, though a somewhat different
range of final members is noticeable:
avidya - parikalpita (G.P. page 14)
avidya - krta (G.P. page 48)
avidyopadhika (G.P. page 78)
Compare BSBh:
avidya - kalpita (1:1:4 etc)
avidya - krta (1 :2 : 1 1  etc)
avidyadhyaropita (2:1:9)
avidya is not directly connected with the terms upadanakarana or 
prakrti, as it often is in works postdating £. However, avidya is 
not compounded with adhyaropita, kalpita, or prakalpita, expressions 
which Mayeda judges are 'peculiar to No definite conclusions are
to be drawn here and only 1svavisayayavidyaya' seems to indicate a 
later author with some certainty. ’
e) Attributes missing.
No attributes of avidya appear in the text which later Vedantins 
associate with avidya but which does not.
2 ) namarupa
The one point at which namarupa appears in 6vBh its usage is in 
keeping with that of §> in juxtaposition with karmani:
'pradhanajair avyaktaprabhavair namarupakarmabhis tantusthanryaih
(G.P. page 309)
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/ pradhanajaih with names, forms and actions arising out of the 
Unmanifest, which are comparable to the threads (of a spider).1 
This is in keeping with £'s usage of namarupa, as in:
'atmano namarupakarmapraparlcakaranatam vyacaksanah' (BSBh 1:4:19)
'It says tht the Self is the cause of the creaton which is (made up) 
of names, forms and actions . 1
This test of authenticy would not suggest the text is by a hand other
than i. However, that namarupa only occurs once is surprising, since
in BSBh the frequency of namarupa and avidya appearing is in the
ratio 7:10. Since there were 35 appearances of avidya (independent
of textual quotation), we would expect about 25 appearances of
namarupa. Even if we assume that US is genuine and take its ratio
5:15, we would expect about 12 appearances. This suggests a somewhat
different use of vocabulary in the texts. We may deduce that either 
/
SvBh and BSBh had different authors, or the same author's work is
seen at different stages in his life.
3. Maya
In SvBh the term maya is used 20 times independently of the 
Upanisadic text. If we now consider the ratio of the frequehcy of 
the appearance of the terms maya and avidya, we find that since this 
ratio was 2:10 in BSBh we would expect only 7 appearances of maya in 
&vBh, given that there are 35 appearances of avidya. The ratio for 
maya and namarupa in BSBh was 2:7, so given there was one appearance
of namarupa in 6vBh, on this basis we would expect probably no
appearances of maya. Here we encounter the difficulty of formulating 
statistics and interpreting them; however, the point is made that 
SvBh uses maya much more than BSBh does. A high frequency of the use
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of maya is a feature of the writings of later Advaitins (see Mayeda 
US page 184). However, SvU itself uses the term maya three times, 
and mayin twice, and the nature of text may in some measure explain 
why the commentator was moved to use maya more in his commentary.
I can find no instance in ^vBh where mSya undoubtedly simply means 
’fraud' or 'magic', nor any occasions when it is used as an object of 
comparison, all of which occur in BSBh. On one or two occasions 
'maya' could be interpreted as meaning magic:
* avinadyeva brahma mayatmakatvad vikarasya'
'Brahman is surely imperishable, for change is magic by nature.'
Here, however, as elsewhere, maya is better interpreted as 'illusory 
power.' This is almost always the meaning in ^vBh, as it is very 
frequently in BSBh. Mayeda in GBh summed up neatly ^'s view of maya: 
'Maya is therefore, Visnu's power which, being more or less illusory, 
creates, controls, and deludes the whole world.'
In BSBh maya is not identical with avidya as it is with S's 
followers, though there is a close relationship between the two. JsvBh 
generally accords with BSBh in this respect. This can be seen in 
such expressions as:
'avidyatatkaryadivi^vamayanivrttya' (G.P. page 254)
'...owing to the cessation of the illusion of the universe, of 
ignorance and its effects etc'
Maya is not the material cause of the illusory in BSBh as it is -with 
later Advaitins. £vBh is ambiguous on this point, at one point 
declaring that maya is not a substance, at another suggesting that 
maya is endowed with being (or perhaps the appearance of being): 
'mayaya anirvacyatvena vastutvayogat' (G.P. page 147)
'For, since illusion is indecribable, it does not make sense to 
attribute substance to it.'
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mayinam may ay ah sat tasphurtyadipradam'
'mayinam (Him - the Lord) who gives being and manifestation etc. to 
illusion.'
The emphasis of the dependancy of maya on the Lord, however, 
diminishes its substantiality, and leads us to believe that the word 
is not being used in a way significantly different from £'s usage. 
Maya in SvBh then is not used in a way which radically varies from 
S ’s application of the term in BSBh. However, there are some 
indications of a different style of writing, particularly in the 
increased frequency of its usage.
Close relationship and identification of avidya, maya and namarupa.
In accordance with Hacker’s findings in BSBh, there is a fairly close 
relationship between the first two of these in SvBh, although 
namarupa occurs too infrequently to take into consideration. When 
describing the Supreme Lord or liberation, the two terms are alike 
negated:
mayavinirmuktanandaikaghanah parame^varo... (G.P. page 252)
'the supreme Lord, a single being full of bliss, free from 
illusion...1 4
kevalo'vidyavikalpa^unyah (G.P. page 266)
1kevalah devoid of the false notion of ignorance.' 
avidyanivrttllaksanasya mokgasya (G.P. page 15)
'liberation, characterized by the cessation of ignorance.’
The correspondence is most clearly shown by the £vBh comment on 
ekanemim (1:4), where maya and avidya are spoken of as positive 
states:
maya prakrtih ^aktis tamo' vidya chayaj^iSnam anrtam avyaktam 
ityevamadi^abdair abhila.pyamanaika karanavastha...
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'the single causal state spoken of by words such as illusion (maya), 
Nature, power, darkness, ignorance (avidya), shade, nescience.' 
Compare the doctrinally similar but stylistically much more ornate 
BSBh on 2:1:14:
'avidvakalpite namarupe tattvanyatvabhyam anirvacanTye 
samsaraprapancabTjabhute sarvajnasye^varasya maya£aktiriti'
'Name and form which are the seeds of phenomenal existence, created 
by ignorance, called the power of illusion of the omniscient Lord, 
and which cannot be designated as real or unreal.1
Isvara
The term Isvara (or parame^vara) occurs forty times in dvBh, more 
frecuenrly than any other term we are considering. Its common 
occurrence is in keeping with the BSBh, although, as Mayeda found with 
the GBh, no doubt this is partially due to the nature of the 
Svetadvatara Upanisad, in that its tendency is to describe the 
personalised Godhead. Had the term been used infrequently in 
commenting on this text, we would have had substantial grounds to 
assert that SvBh is a work of one of £'s disciples.
In £vBh however, (param) brahma(n), and paramatman are not always 
interchangeable with T^vara, which is the tendency in BSBh: 
Tsvaratmana mayirupenavatigthate brahma (G.P. page 100)
'Brahman is found as the Lord (T^vara) possessing illusion (maya).1 
Here, Tsvara seems to be regarded as a possible repository for maya, 
while Brahman is kept aloof from any connection.
The following also seems to indicate that the author regards Idvara 
as brahman associated with maya, which usage was common among later 
advaitins:
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\paramatmanah svarhpetia ^aktirupena ca nimittakaranopadanakaranatvam
mayitvenesvararupatvam devatatmatvasarvajnatvadirupatvam amayltvena 
satyajnananandadvitlyarupatvam ca' (G.P. page 105-6)
'The Supreme Self (paramatman) is, in its own nature and in its 
nature as a power, respectively an efficient and material cause. As 
ruler of illusion (maya) it has the nature of the Lord (T^vara), and 
a deity, and is omniscient etc., while its non-illusory nature is 
non-dual, truth, knowledge and bliss.'
The term Tsvara is often used when some idea of duality is involved, 
as for example the Lord and the individual soul. Our author even 
defines his view of l^vara:
1 parasparamyukto vyastisamastirupa l^vara1
'The Lord is of the nature of individuality ( vyasti) and totality 
(samasti) mutually conjoined.'
Tsvara is regarded as the first element in the multiplicity of the 
phenomenal world:
'bhaved ayam Tsvarady avlbhagah yadi prapancasiddhir eva syat1 
(G.P. page 146).
'If the phenomenal world were admissable, then there would be no such 
differences as the Lord (Tsvara) etc.'
Tsvara is likewdse equated with a power, as for example when 
devatma^aktim in 1:3 is glossed:
devStma^aktim devatmanesvararupenavasthitarn ^aktlm 
1devatma£aktim means the power that exists as identical with the 
Deity in the form of the Lord (Tsvara).'
It would be wrong to maintain that . uses Tsvara, paramesvara, 
(param) brahma(n) and paramatman indiscriminately in different 
contexts. On the contrary, as with £vBh, he seems to use Tsvara 
predominately In contexts of saguna brahman (Brahman with qualities).
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In commenting on Katha Upanisad 4:1 'paranci khani vyatrnat 
svayambhuh’ ’the self-existent injured the outgoing senses,’ 
svayambhuh, ’the self-existent,’ obviously functioning as a power, is 
glossed as ’paramesvarah.’ J?. will, however, relate parameSvara with
paramatman, particularly when the context demands, as in glossing TSa 
in the Ida Upanisad I:
’Tsita paramedvarah paramatma sarvasya*
’He who is the supreme ruler (TSita) and Supreme Self (paramatma) of 
all is the Supreme Lord (paramesvara) . ’
As has been shown the doctrinal issues are not clear-cut, though the 
association of lsvara with maya in ^vBh, and the consequent lack of 
interchangeability of the terms Tdvara or paramesvara and paramatman 
etc., does make one suspect that f^vBh is the work of a later Advaitin
5. Ananda
Whereas the study of the terms so far has not led to any firm 
conclusions, a consideration of the use of the word ananda in SvBh 
leaves us with the sure impression that the work is not by "Xnanda 
is repeatedly used as a positive characteristic, principally of 
brahman, but also of atman and paramesvarah.
Of the thirty-two occasions on which ananda is used, it is coupled 
with purna ’full’ eighteen times, normally to describe the non-dual 
Brahman.
’yas tu purnanandabrahmarupenatmanam avagacchati sa mucyate.’
(G.P. page 124)
’One who understands the Self, with its nature as Brahman full of 
bliss, is liberated.’
The way in which these references are evenly spread through the work 
would also make us discard the idea that part of the commentary may
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/
be by S, although the term ananda is only used once in the 
introductory section.
The term saccidananda 'being, consciousness and bliss' appears twice. 
This is used by most advaitins apart from S. A variant of this 
citsadananda, appears five times.
'^iva ^uddhavidyatatkaryavinirmukta saccidanandadvayabrahmarupa'
(G.P. page 215)
' siva means pure, free from ignorance and its effects, of the nature 
of the non-dual Brahman, being, consciousness and bliss.'
No such expression would appear in a genuine work of S.
Vivarta
In keeping with BSBh, ^vBh does not use the tern vivarta.
Vyasa
The author refers to the author of the Brahma Sutras as 'sutrakara' 
and not Vyasa, which would have betrayed an authorship postdating 
Vacaspatimisra, who, it seems, was the first to identify Veda - Vyasa
with BadarUyana in ab«n«dictory verse of his BhamatT.
A Comparison of Quotations
The frequency with which an author quotes different texts should give 
us some indication of the relative importance he attaches to them. 
Taking our yard-stick as BSBh again, we might compare the frequency 
with which different Upanisads are quoted in BSBh and in £vBh.
Before embarking on statistics, we should be aware of the .limitations
of this approach to test authenticity:
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1 ) the sources of quotation will often be dictated by the text 
commented on.
2) the disciples of Samkara are likely to attach similar relative 
importance to different texts.
In BSBh and in £vBh, the respective Upanisads are quoted the 
following number of times:
Upanisad BSBh SvBh
Chandogya 810 23
Brhadaranyaka 567 44
Taittiriya 142 4
Mundaka 129 8
Kathaka 103 15
Kausitaki 88 0
^veta^vatara 53 35
Agnirahasya 40 0
Pra^na 39 7
Ai tareya 22 1
Jabala 13 0
Narayaniya 9 0
I^a 8 9
Paihgi 6 0
Kena 5 7
It is also useful to compare how frequently non-Vedic texts are .quoted
Bhagavad Grta 56 35
Mahabharata 34 8
Visnu Purana 0 24
Linga Purana 0 6
Brahma Parana 0 2
Yajnavalkya Yatidharma 0 3
Yoga Vasistha 0 1
Yajnavalkya Smrti 0 1
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As Mayeda rightly remarks in his PhD thesis (1961) for the University
of Pennyslvania entitled ’The UpadedasahasrT of ^amkaracarya,
critically edited with Introduction,' although the Chandogya Upanisad
is quoted more frequently than the Brhadaranyaka in BSBh, since the
Brahma Sutras themselves quote Chandogya Upanisad more than twice as
much as the Brhadaranyaka, we can conclude that £. had a higher regard
for the Brhadaranyaka. So it is not surprising that it is the most
frequently quoted Upanisad in ^vBh. However, in his Naiskarmyasiddhi,
Sure^vara, s immediate disciple, quotes the Brhadaranyaka almost
twice as frequently as the Chandogya showing that S ’s disciples will
not necessarily be at variance with in this respect.
It is not surprising that SvBh quotes the ^veta^vatara Upanisad more
frequently than the Chandogya, since the former is actually being
commented on. £vBh and BSBh correlate well in terms of the sources of
their quotations, until we consider the abundance of Purana quotations
in £vBh, and their absence in BSBh. In f^vBh the Visnu Purana alone is
quoted more frequently than the Chandogya Upanisad. does quote the
Puranas in the works considered genuinely his, as for example in ChBh
and BrBh as well as BGBh, but never with the frequency he does here.
The long technical passage on Yoga (page 112), and the quotation of
Yajnavalkya Yatidharma (1:7) and the Kalpa Upanisad reference (1:4) are 
/
unprecedented in S.
Although these unusual types of quotation alone are not enough to 
disprove the authenticity of §vBh, it is the most obviously 
’un£amkaran’ element that strikes the reader.
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Equally remarkable is the similarity of some passages in ^vBh with 
those in ^ ’s commentaries, almost as if the author of ^vBh had ^'s 
works in front of him, and was unashamedly copying or paraphrasing, and 
occasionally elaborating (cf. Hauschild page 25, and see Notes 4, 5 and 
14 of page 78, Note 3 of page 85 and Note 1 of 3:20).
It could be argued that the similarities, and indeed identical 
passages, give the impression that is indeed the author of &vBh. Tp 
take the example of the passage giving the derivation of the word
'upanisad' which is in places identical with the explanation given in
the Katha Upanisad (see Note 3 of page 85), considering the variety of 
explanations given for the word in other places in his commentaries, it 
seems unlikely that he would revert to copying his own previous work. 
^vBh also seems to precis the argument of BSBh (see Note 2 of page 110 
and Note 1 of page 100). Mundaka Upanisad 3.1.1 is identical with 
fjveta^vatara Upanisad 4:6, but the SvBh on this verse gives the 
impression of being a shortened version of MuBh on the same verse. By 
contrast Katha Upanisad 2:23 and Mundaka Upanisad 3:2:3 are identical, 
but their commentaries, both indisputedly by distinct.
All the indications are that a good deal of plagiarization has taken 
place in &vBh.
A further complication is that the very opening of SvBh has h passage 
identical with the SanatsujatTyabhasya, a work which has certainly been 
spuriously attributed to It is hard to say which was the original,
and which the copy. In view of the expression 1sva^rayaya
svavisayavidyaya svanubhavagamyaya (Note 8 of Page 78) betraying a 
post-Samkaran doctrine, an impression reinforced by ’citsadananda’ (see 
Note 7 of page 78), one is led to conclude that £vBh is a work 
postdating drawing freely on both S’s work and on the current 
advaita vedantic ideas (and perhaps, texts) of its time.
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.Similarly we know that the ^vBh on part of 1:4 is derived from the
Tattvasamasa, a short Samkhva text of only 54 words written in
aphoristic style. The only indication of a date we have for this text
is that it must have existed before the middle of the sixteenth
/
century, so we are not given any meaningful help with dating SvBh. 
References to the text in works of other writers. ■
In the case of dvBh, it is the lack of references to the work by other
authors that lends further support to our conclusion that the work is
/
not by the hand of S.
In the Bibliotheca Indica (Vol. VII) edition of the ^veta^vatara, 
TaittirTya and Aitareya Upanisads, (Calcutta 1850) Dr. E. Roer says 
that the works are ’accompanied by the bhasya of J>amkara Acarya and the 
tika of Ananda Giri, with the exception of the ^vetasvatara Upanisad, 
which is only followed by the bhasya of ^amkara, as I was not able to 
procure a copy of Ananda's tika, nor even information, whether or not 
it is yet extant.’
Ananda's gloss being absent could be explained in three principal ways:
1) Being normally considered the eleventh most important Upanisad, 
Anandi Giri did not consider the work significant enough’to write 
a tika on it.
2) Ananda Giri was unaware of the existence of ^ ’s commentary, or
3) did not believe it was the work of S, for he wrote takas on all 
the other ten main Upanisad commentaries by
Even firmer evidence against J>vBh being a genuine work of S. is that 
Narayana at the end of the sixteenth century did not plagiarize it in 
his dipika on the ^vetadvatara Upanisad (cf Note 3 of 6:3).
Both Anandagiri and Narayana either were unaware of the ^vBh, or did 
not believe it to be the work of
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The 'litmus test' of authenticity developed by Hacker and Mayeda has, 
then, proved negative. We shall now investigate the question of 
authenticity by considering further style, ideas, and circumstantial 
evidence.
4:2 Statistical analysis of style.
Although, as has been stated, the limitations of statistical analysis■ 
of style is great, it is an avenue that merits some investigation.
Wien giving a seminar on this thesis, and expressing my doubts as to 
the usefulness of statistical analysis in solving the problem of the 
authenticity of ^vBh, it was suggested that an investigation of what 
Trautmann called the 'mundane' words, the common particles, etc., be 
made.
3ampks =>F texts op a thousand words from both SvBh and a range of works of 
E^amkara the authenticity of which is generally accepted, were chosen, 
in each case choosing five hundred words from straight verse 
commentaries, and five hundred words from 'utsutra1 passages where the 
author speaks himself, not directly alluding to the text. Most of the 
commentarial texts were on verses which appear both in the ^veta^vatara 
Upanisad and other Upanisads. Since most of the commentary analysed 
then, was on identical verses, there would be less chance of4 the 
different Upanisad texts adversely influencing our results, the 
commentators being swayed in their usage of words by the different 
texts commented upon.
Probably the most significant finding of this investigation was a 
by-product and not the main aim of the analysis. All the &vBh 
commentaries on identical verses commented on by were shorter than 
those of Es. The average length of commentary on these verses in SvBh 
was 75 words, but 111 for the commentaries attributed to S. The 
consistency with which the E>vBh was shorter, compared with a range of
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commentaries on identical verses in the Katha and Mundaka Upanisads as 
well as the Bhagavad Gita, was, arguably, the sign of a different 
author being at work in SvBh,
After some experimentation I chose five 'mundane’ words, namely eva, 
api, ca, hi and iti, and counted how frequently they appeared in the 
sample. -
The ^vBh sample was passages from the introductor)7 section, as well as 
the beginning of the commentary on the verses, and also the commentary 
on 3:16, 4:6, 4:7 and 6:14.
The 4. sample was utsutra passages from the beginning of the BSBh, and 
TaiBh BrBh, BGBh and the commentary on BhG 13:13, Katha Upanisad 5:15 
Mundaka Upanisad 2:2:10, 3:1:1 and part of 3:1:2.
The results were as follows:
!svBh S.
eva 37 21
api 23 13
ca 35 41
hi 4 19
iti 2 1 56
Totals : 176 150
The author of ^vBh tends to use eva more, desiring to emphasise
particular words. The more frequent use of iti in SvBh is no doubt
explained by its author's propensity towards quotation, which has
already been mentioned (see Page 12). The larger total of these
'mundane' words indicates a generally more staccato style in ^vBh. The
only large discrepancy, however, is the use of 'hi' which employs
/
fairly frequently, but SvBh seldom.
Although it would be difficult to base an argument against the
authenticity of JsvBh solely on these figures, they do perhaps indicate
a different style at work in ^vBh.
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4:3 General Style.
nanv anekatmakam brahma yatha vrkso’neka^akhah evam
aneka^aktipravrttiyuktam brahma ata ekatvam nanatvancobhayam api satyam 
eva yatha vrksa ityekatvam Maltha iti ca nanatvam yatha ca 
samudratmanaiktvam phenatarahgadyatmana nanatvam yatha ca mrdatmana 
ekatvam ghatasaravadyatmaria nanatvam tatra ekatvam^ena jnanan .
moksavyavaharah setsyati nanatvam^ena tu karmakandasrayau 
laukikavaidikavyavaharau setsyata iti evam ca mrdadidrstanta anurupa 
bhavisyantTti (BSBh 2:1:14)
1But Brahman consists of many things. As a tree has many branches, so 
Brahman has many powers and activities. Hence both unity and diversity 
are quite true, just as a tree, considered as a tree, is one, but is 
diverse in respect of is branches; or as the ocean, considered as the 
ocean, is one, but is diverse in its aspects of foam, waves, etc., or 
as clay, considered as clay, is one, but is diverse in its aspects of 
pot, plate etc. That being so, liberation will be accomplished through 
knowledge from the standpoint of the unity of Brahman, whereas worldly 
and Vedic affairs can be justified from the standpoint of diversity.
And in this way the analogies of clay, etc., will become appropriate.
It is possible to make the following stylistic observations about this 
passage from the BSBh, which is fairly typical of the work:
i) The language is complex In its strucure, and the sentence long 
and ornate.
ii) There is a pattern and symmetry with the yatha clauses, giving 
an almost poetic ring to the prose.
iii) The examples are stock, but numerous.
iv) Despite complexity, words are not wasted.
v) The argument is thorough-going and intellectually rigorous.
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■ tasmad vidusah kartavyabhavad avidyavadvisaya evayam
kurvannevetyadikarmaniyamah kurvanneveti ca nayam karmaniyamah kintu 
vidyamahatmyam dar^ayitum yathakamam karraanusthanam eva drastavyam 
etad uktara bhavati yavajjivam yathakamam punyapapadikara kurvaty api 
vidusi na karmalepo bhavati vidyasamarthyad iti (5>vBh G.P. P.42)
Therefore) since for a wise man there is no task left, the 
prescription of works in (this statement beginning) 'Indeed by 
performing works here (one should wish to live for a hundred years)' 
(Ida1 Upanisad 2) is (shown to apply to) the realm (visaya) of 
ignorance.
And the statement 'Indeed by performing ritual acts here (one should 
wish to live for a hundred years)' should be understood not as 
prescribing ritual action, but rather as showing praise for the 
knowledge whereby one indeed performs ritual action at one's 
pleasure. What is meant is this: in consequence of his capacity for
knowledge, ritual action leaves no mark on the wise man, even though 
he performs good and bad ritual acts according to his pleasure the 
whole of his life.’
This passage is a fair comparison with the previous one, for it too 
is a discussion independent of commentary on text. It does refer to 
the l£a Upanisad, but in view of the more copious quotation in ^vBh, 
it does not seem unfair to choose such a passage; indeed, it is 
difficult to find a passage of comparable length in SvBh which does 
not mention a ^ruti or smrti text. The following stylistic 
observations may be made about this passage:
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i) The language is simpler in its structure, and the sentences
shorter and less ornate.
ii) There is no pattern or symmetry in the sentences, and it
does not rise to any poetic level.
iii) There are no illustrations or analogies (although illustrations
are elsewhere given in SvBh).
iv) The argument shows less intellectual rigour.
The study of these two passages endorses the view that BSBh has a far 
more sophisticated style than that of £vBh. (see also 4:18 Note l~the 
author of ^vBh is capable of witty word-play, but never rises to the
linguistic levels of BSBh). Is this due to different authors, or does
it show the same author at different stages of literary development, 
showing as much contrast as the Shakespeare of Titus Andronicus 
compared with the Shakespeare of, say, King Lear? The main caucus of 
works genuinely ascribed to tend towards the sophistication of
BSBh, with the exception of BGBh. This evidence must further add to
our doubts of the authenticity of ^vBh.
There are several stylistic indications in the text of the JsvBh which 
would make us suspect further that the commentary is not the work of 
these have been dealt with in detail in the notes. Three1 technical 
terms, namely karana meaning 'reasoning* (Page 101, Note 3*), 
prarabdhakarma 'results of works which have already begun to fructify* 
(1:10 Note 3) and sutratman 'the self which is the thread of creation1 
(4:11 Note 3) all appear to be used in £vBh in ways they are not used 
in BSBh.
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At other times J^vBh passages resemble parts of undoubtedly genuine 
works so much that we are unsure if this is due to plagiarisation, or 
whether this is evidence to suggest ^ ’s hand is indeed at work in 
^vBh, whether partially or wholly. The opening of ^vBh is one such 
passage (Page 78, Note 5), but this is most clearly shown in the 
passage giving the etymology of the word ’Upanisad' (Page 85, Note 3). 
Sometimes £vBh seems to prdcis ^ ’s genuine commentaries, as for ,
example when ^vBh is parallel to BSBh (Page 99, Note 2 and Page 100, 
Note 1), or when a verse in £vU is the same as a verse in another 
Upanisad upon which S. has commented (3:20 Note 1).
Whether the whole of ^vBh is the work of one hand is another question 
that has been raised, namely by Hacker (Page 78, Note 4), who suspects 
that the introduction was added at a later date. There are, however, 
some indications of a constant author, namely the use of citsadananda 
in both portions (see 1:1, Note 10), and the passage about the 
individual soul ("being drawn hither and thither by passion, etc., as 
though by crocodiles",) which first appears at the beginning of the 
introductory section, being echoed exactly in the commentary on 6:20 
(see 6:20 , Note 2) .
4:4 Doctrines.
Assuming that &vBh is a later work of S's school, we would expect it 
to show a very similar set of doctrines to those of S. There may be 
one or two discrepancies, but these will be difficult to detect. On 
considering the doctrines of ^vBh, this is indeed the impression one 
receives. One would also expect to find doctrines propounded by 
elaborated or formalised over the centuries.
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.Within &vBh we find S's doctrine of adhyasa ’superimposition’ assumed 
if not rigorously set out (see Page 89 Note 2), and J^ 's view of 
transmigration stated in Upaddsa Sahasrt closely adhered to (Page 78 
Note 14). References are made in SvBh to the ?sadhanacatustaya1 ’the 
four means' (to liberation) outlined in BSBh (4:14 Note 1 and 1:11 
Note 6) on occasions closely reflecting Upade^a SShasri (4:7 Note 2). 
It is not the doctrine here which makes one suspect ^ . is not writing^ 
but the use of the formalised term 'sadhanacatustaya’, which suggests 
that the doctrine has been taught as the ’four means' as a 
systematized view of what is found in BSBh. It is a term which 
himself is hardly likely to use, and I can find no example of it being 
used in his commentaries.
The main opponents appear to be Mimamsakas in the introductory 
section, claiming that liberation can be attained through performance 
of rites. This is a view which S. repeatedly refutes throughout his 
genuine commentaries. The opponent then proposes
jhanakarmasamuccayavada, the doctrine thatt knowledge combined with 
rites leads to emancipation. As in S’s introductory commentary to the 
TaittirTya Upanisad this is refuted again at great length until the 
objector, still of a Mimamsaka persuasion, insists that bondage has no
A
elimination, and that there is no possibility of superimpositon, since 
the nature of the Self is quite different from everything else. None
of this will come as a surprise to one acquainted with S ’s
commentaries.
The only two doctrinal differences that can be found have already been
mentioned, namely with 'sva^rayaya svavisayavidyaya1 and
'citsadananda' (see Page 62 ). Otherwise it is only the
presentation of the sadhanacatustaya doctrine that would make us 
suspect a later author.
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4:5 Circumstantial evidence.
Most of this type of evidence has already been explored, such as the 
absence of a commentary by Ananda giri, and Narayana not plagiarising 
£vBh, mentioned by Regnaud and Jacob respectively in the last century 
(see Pages 13 and 14).
Hacker's colophon study would have us believe ^vBh is genuine, but i
Hacker in the same breath says he doubts this (see Page 32 ).
Besides, colophons could always be later interpolations. Bhattacarya 
claims that S. would have used an honorific epithet for Gaudapada 
(see Page 18). It is also interesting to note that ^vBh refers to 
Upade^a SahasrI in 6:22. The commentary speaks of the need for a 
teacher to test the qualifications of a disciple, and ends:
'etac ca bahudha prapancitam upade^asahsrlkayam ity atra samkocah 
krtah'
’This has been expounded in various ways in the Upade^a SahasrI, and 
so it is dealt with in brief here.1
does not cross-refer to other of his own works: the author gives 
the impression of referring to a work which is well-established as
part of the canon of ^amkara's teachings, betraying that he post-dates
this work.
The absence of a benedictory verse in SvBh is in favour of its
authenticity (see Page 78 Note 1) though such arguments are tenuous.
The passages identical with those found in the SanatsujatTyabhasya, a
/
non-authentic work of S., and certainly later since it quotes
Sure^vara, (see Page 32), as well as in the Tattvasamasa, a Samkhya
tract thought to date from the sixteenth century (see Page 27) ,  add to
/
the impression that SvBh is quite a late work.
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4 :6 Conclusion.
Circumstantial evidence, as was the case with the evidence on style 
and doctrines, is heavily against J?vBh being a genuine work of Jd. 
Hacker’s test also showed this.
The question now arises as to who did write the commentary on the 
^veta^vatara Upanisad. It is not within the scope of this thesis to ■ 
attempt to answer this question, but some remarks can be made. The 
colophons must make us assume that this is a work of a ^amkaracarya. 
Presuming that a section of JsvBh is derived from the Tattvasamasa, and 
that the latter text has not been culled from SvBh, we must suppose 
that ^vBh is a work significantly later than £ ’s genuine commentaries, 
perhaps written in the sixteenth century or later. A small genre of 
similar works attributed to 6. though undoubtedly unauthentic, can be 
identified, with a style similar to that of SvBh.
This includes Visnusahasrariamabhasya, which has a style simpler than 
that of ^vBh; SanatsujStTyabhasya, which has a passage identical to 
one found in ^vBh, and a style that seems in keeping with it; 
Nrsimhapurvataparflyopanisadbhasyam, which uses the term saccidananda; 
and Adhyatmapatalavivaranam, which along with the three 
aforementioned, is said to be the work of ’Samkarabhagavat’ in the 
colophon.
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A TRANSLATION OF THE ^VETA^VATARA UPANISAD WITH THE COMMENTARY ATTRIBUTED
TO JjAMKARA
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THE !^VETa £vATARA UPANISAD WITH THE COMMENTARY ATTRIBUTED TO ^AMKARA1
Om. That is perfect. This is perfect. Perfect comes from perfect. Taking 
perfect from perfect, perfect alone remains.
0 gods, may we hear the good with our ears. While sacrificing, may we see the„ 
good with our eyes. While praising with steady limbs and bodies, may we enjoy 
a life that is worthy of God.
May he protect us both. May he take pleasure in us both. May we show courage 
together. May that which is studied be lit up for us. May we not hate one 
another.
Om. Peace, peace, peace.
INTRODUCTION z,'h
This short treatise is a commentary undertaken in order to help the 
understanding of those who desire to know Brahman.
This (individual) Self (Atman) is of the very nature of Brahman. Brahman is 
by nature without a second, consciousness (cit), being (sat) and bliss 
(ananda). However, through ignorance the individual Self becomes subject to 
the whole range of natural human desires. This ignorance is self-supporting, 
has its own domain (svavisaya), is known through experience of itf and has a 
phantom existence (sabhasa). Thus the (Individual) Self acquires all that is 
detrimental7 to his welfare, by means which are themselves Imagined through 
ignorance, and believes that the attainment of desired objects, in reality the 
ruin of a man, is to his benefit!0 He does not understand that liberation is 
the aim of life. With passions voracious like crocodiles"''powerless to resist
13
he is drawn hither and thither experiencing the various births of different 
orders of being, such as those of gods, men and animals!4
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Now as a-result of good works (karman)' he attains an embodiment eligible for
SL
Vedic study such as that of a Brahmana. Through the performance of works 
dedicated to the Lord, impurities such as attachment3 are dissipated. He shows 
dispassion for the experience of objects in this world and the next, when he
4
realises that they are transient by nature. He approaches a teacher through
£
whom he hears the Upanisads. By hearing,(reflecting and meditating) on these, 
he comes to realise the truth about Brahman and the (individual) Self, that 
11, (the individual Self), am Brahman.’ Ignorance and its effects disappear 
and he is free from grief .
Liberation, characterised by the cessation of ignorance^ depends on knowledge. 
Hence it is fitting that the Upanisad is undertaken for the purpose of 
knowledge.
In this way by knowing that Brahman in practice one becomes immortal.
For the scriptures testify:
’(Therefore this (song) is the supreme Brahman, consisting of being, 
consciousness and bliss.) One who knows it as such becomes immortal even in 
this world.’ (Nrsimhapurvatapaniya Upanisad 1:6)
’(Knowing Him (the Supreme Being (Purusa)) in this way one goes beyond death). 
There is no other way to go (there) .,l0 (3veta6vatara Upanisad 3:8*and 6:15)
’If one should not understand (Brahman) in this world there is great 
destruction(Kena Upanisad 2:5)
’Those who know that (Self (Brahman)) become immortal(Br h a d a r a n y a k a  
Upanisad 4:4:14)
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’(If a man knew the Self as 'I am this (Self)',) (then) desiring what, and fo 
love of what would he suffer along with the body?’ (ibidem 4:4:12)
’Knowing that (greatness of a Brahmana) one is not marked by bad action.' 
(ibidem 4:4:23)
’One who knows the Self goes beyond grief.’ (Chandogya Upanisad 7:1:3)
'Realizing that'(Self), one is released from the mouth of death,' (Katha 
Upanisad 3:15)
'My friendf the man who knows that (Brahman) set in the secret place3 (the 
heart), destroys the knot of ignorance in this world.’ (Mundaka Upanisad 
2 :1:10)
’When that4 (Self), which is both high and low, is realized, then the knot of 
the heart is untied, all doubts are resolved, and all one's actions are 
dissipated.’ (ibidem 2:2:8)
’Just as rivers flowing into the ocean lose their identity and give up name 
and form, even so the wise man, freed from name and form, reaches the divine 
Supreme Being, which is beyond the highest.
Truly one who knows that supreme Brahman becomes that very Brahman.'
(ibidem 3:2:8-9)
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'My friend1, one who realizes that shadowless, bodiless, colourless, pure 
Imperishable attains the supreme Imperishable itself.' (Pra4na Upanisad 4:10)
'He becomes all,'
'I know Him as the Supreme Being to be known. So let not death afflict you.' 
(Pragma Upanisad 6:6) .
(When for the wise man all beings have become the Self alone,) then what 
delusion, what sorrow is there for him who sees unity? (fda Upanisad 7)
'Through knowledge he attains the immortal.'3 (ibidem 11)
'The wise perceive (Brahman) in all beings? leave this world behind and become 
immortal.' (Kena Upanisad 2:5)
'(One, indeed, who knows it (the esoteric doctrine) wards off sin and becomes 
established in the infinite, most excellent heavenly world.' (ibidem 4:9)
'(The gods and sages who in former times knew that (Brahman),) they, being 
unified with that (Brahman), indeed became immortal.' (£veta3vatara Upanisad 
5:6)
'So when indeed one who is embodied sees the truth about the Self, he becomes 
unified, his aims are fulfilled,(and) he becomes free from grief.'
(ibidem 2:14)
'Those who know this (Brahman) become immortal.,s(ibidem 3:10)
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’When they have known Him (Brahman) as the Lord they become immortal.'
(ibidem 3:7)
’They go only to That.1
'By revering (l£ana), one goes for ever to this peace.’1 
(j5veta£vatara Upanisad 4:11)
’By knowing Him (the Ruler (I^ana)) one cuts through the fetters of death.’
(ibidem 4:15)
'The gods and sages of former times who knew Him (God (deva)), (they, being of 
His nature, indeed have become immortal.) (ibidem 5:6)
'Eternal peace is for those wise men who perceive Him (the inner controller 
(antaratman)) in themselves. It is not for others.' (Katha Upanisad 5:13)
’One who Is endowed with wisdom (buddhi) renounces in this world both good and 
bad ritualistic deeds.’ (Bhagavad Gita 2:50)
'For the wise, endowed with wisdom (buddhi), give up the results of ritual 
acts. Freed from the bonds of (re-)birth they go to the place where there is 
no disease.'
(ibidem 2:51)
'With the raft of knowledge you will indeed cross over all sin.'
(ibidem 4:36)
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’(0 Arjuna, just as a fire when lit reduces its fuel to ashes,)
so the fire of knowledge reduces all ritual acts to ashes.' (ibidem 4:37)
'On knowing this (teaching),(a man) becomes wise (buddhimat) 0 Bharata, and 
(all) works to be performed are accomplished.' (ibidem 15:20)
'Then, knowing Me in truth, he immediately enters into Me.' (ibidem 18:55) ■
'Moreover all these declare the knowledge of the Self to be the highest 
(knowledge). That is the foremost of all knowledges, for from it is attained 
the immortal.
The twice-born man, attaining this (knowledge), has (all) works to be 
performed accomplished, (but) not otherwise.
One who in this way by means of the Self sees the Self in all beings, he 
becomes unified with all and comes to the eternal Brahman.
Endowed with right vision he is not bound by ritual acts. Without (true) 
vision, however, he enters into transmigratory existence.'
*
A man (jantu) is bound by ritual action and is liberated through knowledge. 
Therefore, those who have restrained the senses and who see the Supreme do not 
perform ritual action. (Mahabharata ^Sntiparva 241.7; Brahma PurSna 237.7)
The wise (vrddha) who see in certainty have declared knowledge to be supreme 
(nihdreyas).
Therefore through pure knowledge(a man) is released from all sins'
(cf. Mahabharata A^vamedhikaparva 50.3)
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’In this.way knowing the source of death, through knowledge the wise man 
attains the eternal light. For there is no other way for him. Understanding 
thus, the sage rests tranquil.1
'The complete purity (vi^uddhi) of the observer (ksetrajna) which comes from
the knowledge of the Lord (I^vara) is considered the highest.
’This is the highest practice (dharma), by means of which one sees the Self.'
’The knower of the Self who has transcended sorrow feels no fear from any 
quarter, whether from the proximity of death (or) death (itself) or fear from 
any other cause.’
'That is not born, does not die, is not slain, and does not slay, is not 
bound, nor does it bind, is not liberated, and does not liberate.
It is the Supreme Being, the Supreme Self, and whatever is apart from it is 
not real.’
Thus since in such scriptures as the £ruti, smrti'and traditional legends it
is knowledge alone which is understood as being the means to liberation, it i
indeed fitting that the Upanisad is undertaken. Moreover, by the very name
£
’Upanisad’ it becomes clear that it is only through knowledge that Man's 
3
principal purpose is achieved. Thus they say that the form of the word 
'upanisad' is derived from the verbal root 'sad' with the meanings of 
'dissolving', 'attaining' and 'overcoming', preceded by 'upa' and 'ni'f By 
the word Upanisad is denoted the knowledge of the real which is to be taught 
in the text (the ^vetadvatara Upanisad) which it is intended to explain.
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Since it.has that aim, this text is indeed an Upanisad] Those desiring
liberation, who no longer crave for objects both seen and unseen, contemplate
the knowledge communicated in the Upanisads with steadiness and certainty. As
our designation of the word ’upanisad’ itself shows, for them ignorance which
is the seed of transmigratory existence is ’dissolved’ or ’destroyed', the
Supreme Brahman is ’attained’ and the calamities of life in the womb, birth,
old age and death are ’overcome’. Therefore the Upanisad that teaches the
* J
knowledge of Brahman is said to be supreme, surpassing all other works.
4Objection i
The undertaking of the Upanisad would be for the reason you state if knowledge 
were the only means to liberation. But it is not. For we understand ritual 
acts also to be a means to liberation, in accordance with such statements as 
'We drank the Soma and became immortal’, and ’The good act of one who performs 
the Caturmasya sacrifice verily becomes imperishable.’
Answer:
No, this is not so, for it contradicts ^ruti and smrtif and does not accord 
with reason. It is inconsistent with the following quotations from sCruti:
’Just as here on earth the world earned by works6perishes, even so in the life 
to come the world earned by merit perishes.'
(Chandogya Upanisad 8:1:6)
'(Therefore this (song) is the supreme Brahman, consisting of being, 
consciousness and bliss). One who knows it as such becomes immortal even in 
this world.’ (Nrsimhapurvatapanlya Upanisad 1:6)
'(Knowing Him (the Supreme Being (Purusa)) in this way one goes beyond death). 
There is no other way to go (there). '3 (^veta^vatara Upanisad 3:8 and 6:15)
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'Some have attained immortality, not through works, progeny or wealth, but 
through renunciation,'
(Kaivalya Upanisad 2 and Mahanarayana Upanisad 10:21)
'These unsteady boats in the form of sacrifice are the eighteen in which 
inferior works are expressed.1 The deluded who delight in these (works) as 
better go again to old age and death,'
(Mundaka Upanisad 1:2:7)
'The (world) that is not effected cannot be (effected) through works.' 
(Mundaka Upanisad 1:2:12)
'A man is bound by works, and liberated through knowledge. Therefore, those 
who have restrained the senses and who see the Supreme do not perform works.' 
(MahSbharata ^antiparva 241.7)
’An old man is said to be defiled when he is full of the filth of ignorance. 
Only on its destruction may there be liberation, and not otherwise, even 
through the performance of countless ritual acts.' (Lihga Purana (^arraa 
edition volume 2 56:89-90))
'For good men are not liberated by progeny, works or wealth. Through 
renunciation alone may there be liberation. Without it they are condemned to 
wander in delusion.' (Lihga Purana (3astri edition Part 1 86:20))
'They who carry on thus, on the undertaking of works becoming attached to the 
results of works, do not go beyond death.'
(Mahabharata Udyogaparva, Sanatsujata 42.9)
'The wise man reaches the eternal light through knowledge. No other path is 
open to him.'
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'Thus following the law of the three Vedas, fostering desires they gain (the 
world of) coming and going.'(Bhagavad Gita 9:21)
'The a^ramas, in the true sense of the word, are so that efforts (drama) may 
be made. Also the different classes of men (varna) (are so that efforts may 
be made.) Not through (duties appropriate to) the stages of lifef nor through 
(study of) the Vedas, sacrifices, likewise not through numerous2 vows, various,; 
harsh ascetic practices and many different kinds of charitable act do men 
receive that Self. The wise (jnanin) themselves receive it.' (Lihga Purana 
(3arma edition volume 2 56:46-7))
'The three Vedas (trayidharma) are the cause of unrighteousness. Even as an 
unripe fruit, there is no happiness to be found in them, my son, for they are 
a collection of hundreds of miseries. Therefore, how could I, who seek 
liberation, follow the path of the three Vedas?'
'The tradition declares that a man is not free when he is caught in the snare 
of ignorance. That (ignorance) may be dispelled by knowledge, just as 
darkness by light. Therefore, when ignorance has disappeared, there may be 
liberation through knowledge,’
'Vows, gifts, austerities, sacrifices,truthfulness and the ritual action 
performed at holy bathing-places and in (the various) stages of life 
(a£rama)lead only to heaven, which is inauspicious and impermanent. Knowledge 
is permanent, gives rise to peace, and is a great boon.'
'Through sacrifices one attains the status of a god, through austerities that 
of a Brahmana, through generosity various enjoyments, and from knowledge one 
may receive liberation.'
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’With the rope of righteousness one may ascend, and with the rope of sin one 
may descend. Those established in knowledge cut loose both, and free from the 
body they attain peace.’
'Renounce both righteousness and unrighteousness. Renounce both truth and 
untruth. Then renounce that by which you renounce.’
(Mahabharata ^Sntiparva 329.40, 331.44)
Thus immortality is achieved not through works, since the druti and smrti deny 
it and reason also denies it. If liberation were attained by that means, then 
it would be included among the four types of ritual act, and would therefore 
be impermanent. Since there is no permanence seen in that which is achieved 
through ritual actsf the rule is that whatever is made is transient. Yet all 
the schools of thought agree that liberation is eternal. Moreover in the 
section on the Caturmasya sacrifice the ^ruti says:
' 0  mortal, you propagate again and again; that is your immortality.'
Furthermore it is said that good deeds are never destroyed. And the words
'good deed' are used in the sense of 'works'.
Objection: 4
But therefore without doubt works, since they lead to the attainment of states
such as those of the gods, are indeed the cause of bondage.
Answer:
True, they are themselves the cause of bondage. The £ruti substantiates this:
'Through works one attains the world of the ancestors.'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1:5:16)
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'(There are three divisions of duty..,)
All those (who perform these) attain to the world of the virtuous.'
(Chandogya Upanisad 2:23:1)
'The deluded, believing the merit accumulated through rites to be their best 
asset, do not know any other good. Having experienced (existence) at the top 
of the heaven achieved by their good deeds, they enter this world or a lower
/a
one.'
(Mundaka Upanisad 1:2:10)
'Thus those who watch over all things'";-re without attachment to works.'
'The scriptures say that this Supreme Being (Purusa) consists of knowledge, 
not of works.'
(MahSbharata ASvamedhikaparva 51.32)
'In this way following the injunctions of the three Vedas (trayidharma), 
conceiving desires they reach the world of coming and going.'
(Bhagavad Gita 9:21)
However, when men perform works dedicated to the Lord, regardless of a result, 
then this becomes a way to liberation, creating purity of mind, whidh in turn 
leads to knowledge, itself the means to emancipation. Accordingly Krsna 
says:
'One who performs works offering them to Brahman, giving up attachment, is not 
tainted by evil, just as a lotus-leaf (is not stained) by water. Renouncing 
any claim, Yogins, for purity of self, perform action with the instruments of 
body, discursive mind (manas), discriminative faculty (buddhi) and with senses 
detached (kevala).' (Bhagavad Gita 5:10-11)
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'Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you sacrifice, whatever you give, 
whatever austerities you undertake, do it as an offering to He, 0 Arjuna.
In this way you will be released from the bonds of action with their good and 
bad results, (and) equipped with the Yoga of renunciation, liberated, you will 
come to M e .*(Bhagavad Gita 9:27-28)
And likewise in 'The Statutes of Lord Visnu' it speaks of the steps to 
liberation, how there is no emanciption without purity of mind, and how that 
purity of mind comes through performance of works:
'The Yogin should be liberated in stages, (at first) being learned, then 
sacrificing, (and) after that coming to knowledge.'
'When the collection of evils accumulated in the passage (samsara) through 
many births is dispelled, devotion to Govinda arises in men.'
'Through the austerities knowledge and meditation practised in thousands of 
other births, a love of Krsna is born in the hearts of men whose sins have 
been dispelled.'
A
'For in this world the store of evil works forms a great barrier to 
liberation! An effort to overcome this should be made by one who is tired 
(bhfru) of the cycle of birth and death (samsSra).'
'By making such generous gifts as those of gold, by bathing in sacred waters, 
and on experiencing the great sufferings (kle£a) of bodily existence,(all) 
spoken of in the scriptures, let a man (be in) tranquillity.'
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'By hearing the deities, the ^ruti and the teaching of the wise, by seeing the 
good (punya), and by obeying one's teacher, the bond of sin disappears.'
Yajnavalkya also shows how purity is necessary, and how it is achieved:
'The renunciate (bhiksuka) in particular must purify the mind, for thereby 
knowledge arises and (a man) develops self-dependence (svatantra) . ' .
(Yajffavalkya Yatidharma 'The Duty of the Renunciate' 62)
'Just as a soiled mirror is not able (to reflect) form and light, so one who 
is not fully purified as a result of (former) deeds (karana) is not fit lor 
knowledge of the Self.' (ibidem 141)
'Attendance on the teacher; discernment of the meaning of the Vedas and 
scriptural teachings (^astra); the performance of good works; keeping good 
company; pure speech; avoidance of gazing at or touching women; seeing oneself 
in all creatures and renouncing what is accepted; wearing well-worn ochre 
robes (kasSya);
Restraining the senses from their objects; avoiding slumber and idleness; 
keeping the body in good order(^ariraparisamkhyana); seeing the error of one's 
ways (pravrtti);
Freedom from activity (rajas) and inertia (tamas); purification of the mind 
(sattva); desirelessness (and) peacefulness; one endued with purity (sattva), 
completely purified by these means would become immortal.' (ibidem 156-159)
'From those (ascetics) come the Vedas, the Puranas,the sciences (vidya) and 
the Upanisads, verses (^loka), aphorisms (sutra), commentaries, and all else 
depending on speech.
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From them proceed the recitation of the Vedas, sacrifice, the continence of 
the student, ascetic practice (tapas), restraint, faith, fasting and freedom 
of will (svatantrya), which are the means to the knowledge of the Self.' 
(ibidem 189-190)
Likewise in the Atharva Veda it speaks of purity being necessary for knowledge 
of the Self:
'When in the course of thousands of other births their faults have been 
dispelled, through union (yoga) they then see the great cessation of 
transmigration (samsara).'
(Yoga^ikha Upanisad 1:78-79)
'With a pure and undefiled mind those renunciates whose defects have been 
dispelled1 see all as the Self . 1
1 The Brahmanas seek to know Him through recitation of the Vedas, sacrifice, 
generosity, ascetic practice and fasting . 1 (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:22)
Thus the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad shows that sacrifices (are performed) because 
there is a desire for knowledge.
Objection:
But we understand ritual acts also to be the cause of the attainment of 
immortality, from such statements as:
'One who knows both knowledge and rites (avidya) together attains immortality. 
(165 Upanisad 11)
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'For a wise man ascetic practice and knowledge are the best means to final 
emanciption.’
Answer:
True. (Works are the cause, but) are to be understood only as a means to 
purity of mind, upon which that (knowledge) depends, and not as a direct 
cause. So the scriptures first of all say that knowledge and works are the 
causes of ultimate liberation with such statements as 'One who knows both 
knowledge and rites together attains immortality' (I^a Upanisad 11), and 'For 
a wise man ascetic practice and knowledge are the best means to final 
emancipation. Then, in anticipation of (the question of) how both these two
i
could be the cause, it is shown that works lead to the eradication of impurity 
while knowledge is the cause of the attainment of immortality with other 
scriptural declarations such as:
Through ascetic practice one does away with sin, and through knowledge one 
attains immortality.'
'One crosses over death with rites, then enjoys immortality through knowledge. 
(t£a Upanisad 11) *
In texts where the preparatory practices such as purity are not taught they 
should be supplied according to the general rule from another branch of the 
Veda.
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Objection:
But the scripture 'Indeed, performing works here, one should wish to live for 
a hundred years'', prescribes the performance of works for the whole of life, 
how then may knowledge be the means to liberation?’
Answer:
This is the law for one who is entitled to perform works, not for a follower 
of the doctrine of Brahman who has no (such) entitlement and is beyond
injunction. And likewise the ^ruti shows that a wise man is not entitled to
perform works:
'One who knows That is not subject to the ordinance of the Rsi. One who acts
in accordance with the Word is not restricted by Vedic injunction.'
'Indeed the wise in ancient times did not perform the Agnihotra sacrifice.'
'Truly, when Brahmanas have known that Self they give up the desire for sons, 
wealth and worlds then live a mendicant's life.'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:5:1)
'The wise Kavaseya Rsis say 'What would be the purpose of our studying and 
performing sacrifices?
(Aitareya Aranyaka 3.2.6.12)
How would that knower of Brahman behave? However he behaves, he is just such 
(a knower of Brahman). (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:5:1)
As Krsna says:
2
'That man whose delight is in the Self alone, content with the Self and 
satisfied in the Self alone, has nothing (left) to do.
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He has no interest whatsoever in works performed or not performed in this 
world. Nor is he dependent on any being for anything.' (Bhagavad Gita 
3:17-18)
And likewise the Blessed Supreme Lord says in the story of the poison produced 
at the churning of the ocean in the Linga Purana:
T0 best of the wise, the embodied sage who has given up attachment through 
i
that knowledge has no duty. If he does (have duties), he does not know 
reality.
2
There is no duty for him either in this world or the next, and since he is 
liberated while living, he is a knower of Brahman in the true sense of the 
word .
Ever delighting in the practice of knowledge, he is detached and spontaneously
4
(svayam) knowledgeable about things (arthavit). Abandoning the inclination 
(bhava) to perform dutiesf he comes to knowledge alone.
0 best of the twice-born, the fool discards knowledge and delights in other 
things, imagining (himself to belong to a particular) class of men (and to be 
at a certain) stage of life. He is an ignorant man, of that there is no doubt.
Such men are subject to anger, fear, so also greed, delusion, duality (bheda), 
lust, dullness^ righteousness and unrighteousness, and as a result take on a
7
body. (Linga Purana (E) 105-9)
There is affliction (kle^a)on account of the body. Having repressed ignorance 
through knowledge in this world, the steadfast Yogin should then give up 
ignorance completely.
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Anger and the rest come to an end, as well as righteousness and
i
unrighteousness, and consequently he is not bound to the body again.
He is indeed liberated from the cycle of death and rebirth, free from the 
three miseries, (ibidem 112-114)
Likewise in the sequel (to the chapter entitled) ’The Statutes of 3iva'
(in Nandike^vara Samhita):
'For the Yogin who has fulfil Led his task and is content with the nectar of 
2
knowledge, there is nothing whatsoever to be done. If there is, he is not a 
knower of reality.
■3Even in the two worlds there is nothing for him to do. Let him be liberated 
even in this world, fulfilled, looking on all with an equal eye.’
Therefore, since for a wise man there is no task left, the prescription of 
works in (this statement beginning) 'Indeed by performing works here (one 
should wish to live for a hundred years)' (l£a Upanisad 2) is (shown to apply 
to) the realm (visaya) of ignorance.
A
And the statement 'Indeed, by performing ritual acts here (one should wish to
live for a hundred years)' should be understood (drastavya) not as prescribing
ritual action, but rather as showing praise for the knowledge (whereby) one
indeed performs ritual action at one's pleasure. What is meant is this; in
consequence of (his) capacity (samarthya) for knowledge, ritual action leaves
no mark on the wise man, even though he performs good and bad ritual acts
according to his pleasure the whole of his life. For thus (it is said in
scripture) beginning 'All this should be covered by the Lord' and continuing
6 -
'through that renunciation you may enjoy' (l^a Upanisad 1). Thus it states
that a wise man guards the Self through the renunciation of all ritual action.
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Objector: (thinking, alarmed)1
Surely it is wrong to maintain that renunciation is enjoined upon a knower of 
who is not subject to injunction.
Answer:
But the Veda has not said that it is a wise man’s duty (kartavyata) to
renounce. He should wish to live his whole life in this world performing
incidental good and bad works (karman). He should not renounce merit etc. for
A-
fear of becoming bound to them and remain inactive. Thus, so long as you, a 
wise man, perform works in this world for as long as (you) live, there will be 
no change (anyathabhava) no falling from your (ir v) r.ature, no persisting 
(anvaya)in the cycle of birth and death (samsara) as conditioned (nimitta) by 
merit etc. Or otherwise expressed, there will be no change (anyathabhava) no 
persisting in the cycle of birth and death as conditioned by merit etc. 
occuring in the time subsequent to the performance of works. For this reason 
no works cling and accrue to you. Likewise another sruti says:
’(Having known that (greatness of Brahman)) one is not marked by bad works 
(karman)' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:23)
'(As water does not adhere to a lotus leaf) so bad works do not cling to one 
who knows thus . 1 (Chandogya Upanisad 4:14:3)
’What has been performed and what has not been performed do not afflict him.' 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:22)
'In this way all sins are consumed by fire for him (who, knowing thus, 
performs the Agnihotra sacrifice.)' (Chandogya Upanisad 5:24:3)
In the Lihga Purana (it is stated):
’Thus the fire of knowledge burns all works to ashes. For the man of 
knowledge, all works are dissolved - of this there is no doubt. Though 
playing his part he is not marked by even evil works of various kinds.'
(Lihga Purana (E) 118)
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Also in the sequel (to the chapter entitled) 'The Statutes of ^iva' (in 
Nandike^vara SamhitS, it is stated):
'Therefore swiftly lopping off with the sword of knowledge all attachment to 
works formed by desire and aversion, the man of purity also is established in 
the Self.
Just as a large fire when lit would burn up the dry and the damp (fuel), so 
the fire of knowledge instantaneously burns up good and bad works.
Just as a lotus leaf is not wetted by even pure waters, so the man of 
knowledge is not tainted by the floods of sense-objects such as those of sound 
(touch, sight, taste and smell.)
Just as one who has access to the power of spells (mantras) may play with 
snakes and not be bitten, so he (the man of knowledge) is not defiled by those 
serpents, the senses, even though he disports himself (amid them.)'
Just as poison when taken is neutralised by the power of spells (mantras) and 
herbs, so all the sins of the man of knowledge are neutralised 
instantaneously . 1
And likewise the composer of the aphorisms*(sutras) first states that
'Badaranaya's view is that the aim of man is achieved through this (knowledge)
because the revealed texts declare so,' (BS 3:4:1) thereby explaining that the
2
supreme goal of man (liberation) has knowledge alone as its cause.
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(Then) doubts are raised to the effect that knowledge is subservient to works 
(karman) (in aphorisms (sutra)) such as ('Jaimini believes that) since it (the 
Self) stands as subservient, this is a glorification of the agent, as (in
other places)'1(BS 3:4:2) thereby proposing that there is an agent dependent
on works. Next, (to refute this argument, aphorisms are brought in) such as 
'But Badarayana's (view stands as it is) because it is taught that it (the
Self) is greater; (for so it is revealed).' (BS 3:4:8)
Through these it is established that since it is taught that Brahman is of the
nature of sinlessness and so on, devoid of the qualities of transmigratorv
z
existence such as agency, eligibility for works (karman) must be preceded by 
the knowledge of those (works). It is also established that the views that 
there is an option (between knowledge and works on the path to liberation) or 
that they both work together, or that one is the primary cause and the other 
the subsidiary, are mistaken. For we observe that the nature of the whole 
manifest creation, arising from ignorance, characterized by actions (kriva), 
casual factors (karaka) and results, and the cause of eligibility for works 
prescribed by injunction, is destroyed by the power (samarthya) of knowledge. 
(These views) are untenable since (in all cases) the ability to perform 
works would be denied (through the presence of knowledge), for (knowledge and 
works) pertain to distinct realms and have separate effects. (Now thfe sutra is 
brought in) ’And for this very reason, there is no dependence on the 'lighting 
of the fire' and other such (works).' (BS 3:4:25) This (aphorism (sutra)) 
shows that since knowledge leads to the supreme goal of man, it (the supreme 
goal) is not dependent on the ritual acts prescribed for the different orders 
of life such as 'lighting of the fire', for knowledge produces its own result 
(svarthasiddha).
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Now the conclusion is reached from the foregoing section that there is no 
dependency whatsover (of knowledge on ritual action). To correct this view 
(the next aphorism states) T0 n the authority of the ^ruti concerning 
sacrifices etc., all (ritual actions) as well are necessary. This is the same
as in the case of a horse 1 (BS 3:4:26). Thus (knowledge) is not completely
independent (of ritual action). Once knowledge has emerged, it does not 
depend on any other factor in producing its (own) result (i.e. liberation); . 
but it does depend (on other factors) for its emergence .1 In the ^ruti 'They 
desire to know through sacrifice...' through the efficacity of this desire to 
know, we have been shown the usefulness of ritual actions. Accordingly the
two aphorisms 'This does not apply (to the wise man) since there is no
specification (to that effect)' (BS 3:4:13) and 'Or rather the consent (to 
perform ritual actions) is in order to glorify' (BS 3:4:14) show that the 
sacred text (mantra) 'Indeed by performing ritual actions here (one should
wish to live for a hundred years)' applies to the ignorant man, and (at the
same time) glorifies knowledge, thus having two purposes. Therefore since 
knowledge alone is the means to liberation in the way described, it is fitting
that the following Upanisad is undertaken.
Objection:
2
If bondage were a false entity it could be removed by knowledge, (and 
hence)immortality would come through knowledge. But this is not so. For it 
(bondage) has been perceived and cannot be denied. (Furthermore) since the 
Self is different from the natures of 'you' and 'I' and so on, there is no 
similarity of nature (sadr^ya) (between the two), and superimposition 
(adhyasa) is impossible.
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Answer:
In the first place you cannot assert the reality (of bondage merely) on the 
basis of its being perceived, for reality and falsity alike can apply to 
something perceived. Even without reference to an anulment (of the alleged
superimposition, the reality of bondage) cannot be established, for it may be
f . 2
annulled by scriptural injunctions and reasoning (karana). Accordingly the
druti shows that the manifest creation is a false entity caused by the power 
of illusion^ with such statements as:
’There is not, however, that second thing (other than it, separate, which it 
can see ) . 1 (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:3:23)
'(It is) Unity . 1
'There is no duality . 1
'Once known in any way there is nothing to be known.'
'(In the beginning this was non-existence alone), one only without a second . 1 
(Chandogya Upanisad 6:2:1)
A
'The modification (vikara) is a name that has its beginning in speech.'
(ibidem 6:1:4)
'One alone, truth . 1
'There is no diversity whatsover in it (Brahman).'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:19)
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’It (Brahman) should be perceived only as a unity.'
(ibidem 4:4:20)
'He should know that nature is an illusion.'
(£vetasvatara Upanisad 4:10)
'The Lord of illusion creates this Universe . 1 (ibidem 4:9) •
’(Indra) through his powers of illusion (maya) goes about in many forms.' 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:5:19)
’Though I am unborn, of imperishable nature, and though I am the Lord of 
beings, yet ruling over My own nature, I am born by my own illusion (maya).’ 
(Bhagavad Gita 4:6)
'And (that Brahman is) undivided, yet abiding divided, as it were, in beings.’ 
(ibidem 13:16)
And likewise in the Brahma Purana:
’Righteousness and unrighteousness, birth and death, imagining (kalpana) 
oneself to be in pleasure and pain, as well as class and stage of life, abode, 
heaven and even hell -
These do not exist anywhere for the man whose aim is the Supreme. The nature 
of the world, though unreal, appears as if real.
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It is just as there is the illusion of water in a desert mirage, and the 
appearance of silver in the hard (shining) surface of mother-of-pearl, and 
just as a piece of rope in the middle of a room at night appears like a snake, 
or one moon in the sky (is seen as) two by an eye infected by tiinira*disease.
Likewise the sky appears as an unbroken (expanse) of resplendent blue (when it 
is really colourless.) Also (the light of) the one sun gives the appearance 
of many (suns) (as it penetrates) a bank of clouds (in different places.)
And in the same way the supreme Self appears to stand amid all its limiting 
adjuncts. The illusion (bhranti) of duality called ignorance (avidya) is a 
fiction (vikalpa), and Jot;.s not correspond to reality.
Let the body be a prison-house in the world to come for those who are 
self-conceited. Let this error of imagining that the body is the Self provide 
them with a body again and again.
The vi^va and taijasa quarters lead up to the prajna quarter. They come with 
the waking (jagrat),dreaming (svapna) and deep sleep (susupta) states, which 
are the three found at the beginning, middle and end, formed through error. 
They begin in the empty.
*
Let Him delude his own Self through his own illusion which is of the nature of 
duality, and then he will attain Visnu himself as his own Self, hidden (in the 
heart (guhUyam)).
And Visnu’s creation, which is His nature, is extended through duality; it 
appears in various shapes (akrti) (even) as thunder-bolts, fire and wreaths of 
flames in the sky.
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The Lord-appears always and everywhere as tranquil in a tranquil mind, excited 
(ghora) in an excited mind, and befuddled in a befuddled mind. But in reality 
He is not like this.
And (just as) there is no change in (the substance when) iron or a lump of
clay or some gold (is moulded into different shapes, so) in truth there is no
duality inherent in animate and inanimate beings. ;
Ignorance resides in the conscious Self which is all-pervasive and not 
restricted to any place (niradhSra) (and) from the support of the Self, it 
brings forth the creation, which is by nature dual.
There is no existence of rope in the snake, nor snake in the rope. There is
no cause of creation or dissolution of the world.
This ignorance is fashioned so that the worlds may function. It is said to 
perplex (men), (and is) of the nature of duality and non-duality.
A man should always reflect on the non-dual, divisible (sakala) and 
indivisible (niskala) Brahman. The knower of the Self, who has escaped from 
sorrow, has no fear from any quarter.
(He has no fear) from the proximity of death, dying (itself) or from any, other 
danger. He is not born, does not die, cannot be killed and does not kill.
The Supreme Being, the Supreme Self, is not bound, nor does it cause bondage; 
it is not liberated, nor does it give liberation. Anything other than that is 
unreal.
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Thus having realised that the form of the world is false, made up of Visnu’s 
illusion, let him become free from attachment to enjoyment after he has 
renounced all false notions (vilkapana).
The Yogin, when he has renounced all false notions, and made the mind abide 
unmoving in his own self, should become peaceful, like a fire the fuel of 
which has been consumed. -
This is the illusion, the supreme Nature (prakrti) separated into twenty-four 
divisions. From it arise desire (kama) and anger, avarice and delusion, as 
well as tear, dejection and grief, and the net of false notions.
(Also comes) righteousness and unrighteousness and happiness and misery, 
creation, destruction and ripening (of former actions), going to hell, life in 
heaven, and classes, and stages of life, longing (raga) and hatred and various 
diseases .
(Also) childhood, youth and old-age, separation and union, eating, and vows of 
fasting.
Having settled this as such, one sits silently. Know (such a one) to be 
intelligent (sumati).
And likewise in 'The Statutes of £rl Visnu' containing six chapters:
This Knower of the field (ksetrajna)1, joined with ignorance (avidya) which 
contains beginningless bonds, by virtue of division sees that which resides in 
the Self, the reality of Brahman. And as long as a creature sees himself as 
other than the supreme Self, so long does it wander (in transmigration) 
deluded by innate (former) action (karman).
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When all his (former) action (kaman) has totally dwindled away (samksina) he 
perceives the supreme Brahman as pure (and) no different from himself. By 
virtue of (this) purity he becomes indestructible.
And they call all rituals (kriya) 'avidya' (ignorance) (and) knowledge (jnana) 
’vidya’. Through action (karman) a creature is born, and through knowledge it 
is released. ;
For non-duality is the highest truth, (and) duality is said to be different 
from it. 0 king, domesticated animals, wild beasts, men and creatures of hell 
- these four categories are motivated by the false cognitions TI am different, 
this is different and those others here are likewise different . 1
This false knowledge is called duality. Listen to the sublime (topic of) 
non-duality. (The concepts of) ^ i n e 1 (and) II 1 however, are devoid of wisdom 
(prajna) .
The unchanging, unnameable, non-dual is experienced as duality consisting of 
the modes of functioning(vrtti) of the mind (manas), (which is) in reality 
non-dual.
Therefore the modes of functioning of the mind caused by righteousness and 
unrighteousness should be restrained. When they are restrained, indeed.no 
duality arises.
All this, whatever moves and does not move, is within the scope of the mind. 
When the mind (manas) ceases to act as the mind, one may attain that state of 
non-duality.
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This thinking (bhavana) of works stands in the way of Brahman. Through 
thoughts about works, knowledge of the same kind arises.
Worldly knowledge (vijnapti) corresponds to the type of thought one has. When 
that (thought) is dispelled the supreme Brahman itself shines forth.
0 best of men, the separation (vibhaga) from the Highest Self (Paratman) is 
imagined through ignorance. When that (ignorance) is destroyed, ( from that 
very moment) there is no distinction (vibhaga) between oneself and the Highest.
The (individual) Self (Atman) is called 'the knower of the field' (ksetrajna) 
when it is conjoined with the qualities (gune) of nature (prakrti.)
(When) it (the individual Self (Atman)) is devoid of those very (qualities) 
(and) is pure, it is called the Supreme Self (Paramatman.)
And likewise in the Visnu Purana:
0 master (pati) of the world, you alone are one, the Supreme Self, there is no 
other. This is your greatness, by which all this that moves and does not move 
is pervaded.
This (world), which is seen as (solid) form (murta), (in reality emafiates) 
from You whose nature is knowledge. Hie non-Yogins erroneously perceive the 
nature of the world. The unintelligent (abuddhi), seeing this whole world, 
which is of the nature of knowledge, as having the nature of an object, wander 
about in the flood of delusion (moha).
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But those who know knowledge (jnana) whose minds are pure, regard the whole 
world as of the nature of knowledge, (and) as Your nature, (the nature) of the 
Supreme Lord.' (Visnu Purana 1:4:38-41)
'I am Hari. All this is Janardana; that which is born of cause and effect is 
none other than that. For a man of such mind the ills of duality arising from 
worldly existence (bhava) are no longer (experienced.) (ibidem 1:22:87)
He who is in reality of the nature of knowledge, eternal and undefiled, (and) 
who indeed through false appearances (bhrantidar4anatas) stands (known) in the 
nature of objects . . . 1 (ibidem 1 :2 :6 )
The Lord (Visnu) is of the nature of knowledge. Therefore He contains all 
forms, yet is not a substance. Know then that the divisions of mountains, 
oceans etc. are manifestations of the mind (vijnana).’ (ibidem 2:12:39)
Is there anywhere any entity (vastu) which has no beginning, middle and end, 
and is always one and the same? Where is reality in that which is born again 
(dvija) (and) is subject to change (anyathatva) and on earth does not resume 
its original form?
Earth (becomes) a pot; from a pot (when broken in two) a bowl; from a bowl 
powder; (then) dust, then (down to) an atom.
Say, can this be reality (vastu) here (when it is) seen by men whose certainty 
(as to the knowledge) of the Self is blocked (stimita) by their own works?
Therefore, 0 twice-born, apart from knowledge (vijnana) there is no (other) 
sort of real thing anywhere at any time.
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(This) -knowledge is one, (but appears) to be made manifold (when viewed) 
through minds separated by the difference in (men’s) own works.
(This) knowledge is completely pure, spotless, devoid of grief, with 
attachment to covetousness etc. completely destroyed. It is one, ever one, 
the supreme Visnu. He is Vasudeva, besides whom there is nothing.
Thus what is ultimately real has been conveyed by me to you. In this way 
knowledge is truth, all else untrue. Also however, what constitutes behaviour* 
in the (three) worlds has been described to you.' (ibidem 2:12:41-45)
'And those works which are accumulated in ignorance (are found) in all 
creatures .
The Self is pure, imperishable, tranquil, without qualities and beyond nature 
(prakrti). Being one in all creatures it is without increase or diminution , 1 
(ibidem 2:13:70-71)
'Moreover, 0 King, what object (other than the Self) is there that on account 
of change does not go by a different name in course of time?’ (ibidem 2:13:100)
'If somebody were quite separate from me, 0 best of kings, then it may thus be 
said that 'This is I 1 and 'That is another.' When (however)one spirit (pums) 
is present (vyavasthita) in all bodies, then it is mistaken to say 'Who are 
you?' (and) 'I am he.'
You are a king. And this is your palanquin. We are your bearers going 
before. And these are your attendants. (Yet) it is not true to say they are 
(really) yours.' (ibidem 2:13:90-92)
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The things which in the world are called ’king’, 'the servant of a king' and 
'kingship' or likewise things called by any other (name), are all the makings 
of imagination (samkalpana.)' (ibidem 2:13:99)
'And the ultimate reality (paramSrtha) is agreed by the wise to be 
imperishable.' (ibidem 2:14:24)
'Hear in brief from me 0 King, about the ultimate reality.
It is the one Self (Atman) (all-) pervasive, uniform, pure, without qualities 
(guna), beyond nature (prakrti), without birch, growth etc., omnipresent, 
unchanging.
0 king, the Lord (prabhu), made up of supreme knowledge, is not connected with 
real names, species etc. He was not connected nor will He be connected (thus).
Its relation to one's own and others' bodies is one and the same. That 
knowledge is the ultimate reality. Those who believe in duality do not 
preceive the truth.' (ibidem 2:14:28-31)
Knowing*thus, this whole world is the one undivided nature of the supreme 
Self, called Vasudeva . 1 (ibidem 2:15:35)
'And with that instruction Nidagha became intent on non-duality.
He saw all beings as no different from himself. Thus, 0 twice-born, he 
attained Brahman (ultimate reality), then supreme liberation.
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Just as one sky appears in different (colours) white, blue etc., so the one 
Self (atman) appears to those whose perception is erroneous as separate 
(individuals).' (ibidem 2:16:19-20)
That One, which is everything whatsoever there is here, is Acyuta (visnu); 
there is nothing other than that. I am He; and you are He; and all is He.
This universe is His nature. Abandon the delusion of division.
Thus addressed by him (rbhu) that best of kings, seeing the ultimate reality, 
abandoned division, and that (rbhu), who had attained knowledge through memory 
of (previous) births, attained emancipation (apavarga) in that very birth, 
(ibidem 2:16:23-24)
Likewise in the Lihga Purana:
Therefore the worldly existence (samsara) of all souls is rooted in ignorance. 
For upon reflection (it is clear that) there is no difference between the 
independent (the Supreme Self) and the dependent (the individual).
((E) 86.16,95)
Where there is not even oneness, how can there be duality? Where there is no 
'one' and no 'mortal', how can there be death? (ibidem 8 6 96)
He is not aware of the internal, nor the external. Neither is He aware of
both. He is not a mass of sentiency, and likewise not sentient, nor indeed 
insentient, (ibidem 8 6 97)
And there is nothing left to be known once He is known. (This is) 'nirvana ' 1
in the true sense of the word (paramarthatah).
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All (arises) from the darkness of ignorance. There should be no doubt in this 
matter, (ibidem 86,98,100)
0 twice-born, both knowledge and indeed bondage are not of the Self (gtman), 
nor even liberation. For the soul (jiva) is not this Nature (prakrti), and is 
not a modification (brought about) through a transformation.
(In reality) there is no transformation; this is the illusion (maya), 
distinct from both existents and non-existents (sadasadvyaktivarjita) .
Likewise the blessed Para^ara said:
’For from this is born the universe, (and) here indeed it is dissolved. He, 
the magician, joined (baddha) with illusion (maya) creates various bodies.
And in this way He does not transmigrate, neither does anything else 
transmigrate. He is not an agent, nor indeed an experiencer, nor Nature 
(prakrti) nor the Supreme Self (purusa).
He is not illusion (may§) neither is he the vital breath (prana), but in
reality (paramarthatah) consciousness (caitanya). Therefore the 
transmigration (samsara) of all souls (dehin) is rooted in ignorance.
For the Self is eternal, in all, unaffected (kutastha)* (and) free from from 
faults (dosa). He, (being) one, is divided by his power (£akti), by illusion
(maya), not due to His own nature.
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Therefore Che sages call it indeed 'advaita' 'non-dual’ in the true sense of 
the word* The wise (vicaksana) say that this world is of the nature of 
knowledge.
Others who hold false views (kudrsti), through ignorance see (this world) as
having the nature of an object. For that which is (all— )pervading,
unchanging, without qualities, by nature consciousness, is seen by men who 
hold mistaken views as being of the nature of an object. And when one sees 
that the Self is in reality unconnected with anything (kevala) (and) that this 
duality is only illusion (maya), then one becomes tranquil (nivrta).
Therefore there is only knowledge (vijnana); there is no creation (prapartca) 
(or) transmigration (samsrti).'
Creation (prapaKca) is thus confirmed as false (badhita) by sruti and so on, 
through the mention of causes (karana) such as name, as well as by reason of 
its own nature. Therefore it is understood as unreal (mithya). The appearance 
(akara) of the material (sthula) (world), which is opposed to Brahman 
characterized by the subtle and so on, must be unreal. This is analogous to 
the case of the appearance of a second moon which is opposed to the (reality 
of a) single moon.
And likewise the composer of the aphorisms says 'Not even with regard to place 
can the Supreme (Para) have a twofold characteristic, for everywhere (it- is 
taught otherwise)' (Brahma Sutras 3:2:11) (thereby affirming) that it is
impossible for there to exist two opposed aspects (rupa), the natural and the
qualified. This having been proven, (with the aphorism beginning) 'No, for 
there are differences (bheda) (in the scripture),' (ibidem 3 :2 :1 2 ) it is 
objected that on account of differences met with in the £ruti, is it not to be
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agreed that Brahman also has characteristics? (In reply, with the rest of the 
same aphorism,) TNo, for the scriptures deny each of these (differences) 
individually' it is proved that (Brahman) is indeed without characteristics, 
since the differences (created by) limiting adjuncts (upadhi) are contradicted 
by the ^ruti itself and since, on the strength of the ^ruti (proclaiming) 
non-difference, it does not make sense to understand (Brahman) as having 
characteristics.
(This is proved according to the aphorism) 'Moreover, some (declare) thus,' 
(ibidem 3:2:13) (meaning that) the followers of some schools, after condemning 
the dualistic (view) (bheda), affirm together non-duality, as in:
'This (Brahman) is to be attained through the mind a l o n e 1(Katha Upanisad 
4:11)
'There is no multiplicity here whatsoever.' (Katha Upanisad 4:11 and 
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:19)
'One who sees here duality as it were attains death after death.' 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:19)
'It is to be looked upon only as a unity.' (ibidem 4:4:20)
'After reflecting on the experiencer, the thing experienced, and the Actuator 
(preritr), all has been said. This is the threefold Brahman.' (^veta^vatara 
Upanisad 1:12)
Thus the creation characterised by all experiences, experiencers and the 
Controller (niyantr) is declared to be in essence the one Brahman.
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With the.view that (Brahman) is without characteristics (nirvi^esa) firmly 
established, it is once again objected 'But is it not contradictory to say 
'Brahman, by nature one (ekasvarupa) is heard of (in the scriptures) as being 
indeed formless, both natures (Brahman with form and without form) being 
impossible (together).''
(In reply there is the aphorism) '(Brahman) is only formless (arupavat) for . 
that is the predominant tenor (of the scriptures),' (Brahma Sutras 3:2:14)
Tlius it should be ascertained (avadharayitavya) that Brahman is quite devoid 
of any appearance such as colour etc. Why? Because this is the predominant 
tenor (of the scriptures, as in):
'(That Brahman) is not coarse, nor fine, nor short, nor long . . . 1 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:8:8)
'(Realising that (Self)), which is without sound, touch, (or) form, (and is) 
unchanging (one is released from the mouth of death).' (Katha Upanisad 3:15)'
'That which is called space (aka£a) is the producer (nirvShitr) of name and 
form. That in which they are contained is Brahman.' (Chandogya Upanisad 
8:14:1)
'This Brahman has nothing coming before or after, (and is) without interior or 
exterior. This Self (Atman) the perceiver of everything, is Brahman. This is 
the teaching.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:5:19)
(Statements) such as these and others^primarily (teach) the reality of Brahman 
which is the (individual) Self (atman) and which is not subject to
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multiplicity (nisprapanca). Other (scriptural statements) which deal with 
Brahman as a cause do not primarily teach this. (Scriptural statements) which 
do have (Brahman free from multiplicity) as their main purport, are more 
authoritative (ballyas) than those that do not. Therefore, since it is found 
that this is the chief import of the £ruti it should be understood that 
Brahman is indeed without characteristics, not the opposite.
(This said), it is objected that having justified the case for a Brahman that 
is without characteristics, then what is the fate (gati) of those ^ruti texts 
which speak of (different) appearances (akara)?
(In reply, there is the aphorism) ’And (Brahman) like light, (can be said to 
have different appearances) for the scriptures cannot be meaningless.'
(Brahma Sutras 3:2:15) And just as the (light of) the sun or moon etc. appears 
diverse because it meets adjuncts such as water etc., so also Brahman appears
diverse because of adjuncts. This being so, the teaching of particular
appearances of Brahman, for the sake of contemplation (upasana) is not 
contradictory.
Thus, (a reply has been given to the objection) that the scriptural statements
\
(vakya) dealing with the various appearances of Brahman (according to the
thesis proposed of Brahman without characteristics) would be meaningless. It
has been said that (these) £rutis are not meaningless\ (here) dealing with 
Brahman as limited by adjuncts. And again in order to confirm that Brahman is 
indeed with characteristics (the aphorism is quoted) '(The scripture) also 
declares (Brahman) to be (consciousness) alone.' (Brahma Sutras 3:2:16)
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(Now) the ^ruti is cited:
'It is just as a mass of salt which has no interior or exterior is verily a 
complete mass of taste (rasa), even so my dear, this Self has no interior or 
exterior, and is indeed a complete mass of knowledge (prajftana).' 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:5:13)
After asserting, by adducing this £ruti, that no extraneous appearance (rupa) 
separate from knowledge (vijnana) exists, (the aphorism is quoted) 'Moreover 
the ^rutis reveal this: likewise it is also attested to in the Iruti.'
(Brahma SCtras 3:2:17)
'Hence now there is the teaching ’Not this, not this.1 (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 
2:3:6)
'It is indeed other than the known and moreover above the unknown.' (Kena 
Upanisad 1:4)
'That (Brahman) from which words, failing to reach It, turn back, along with 
the mind...' (Taittiriya Upanisad 2:4:1)
'That in which division has come to an end, which is pure being, beyond the 
realm of speech, and which has self-awareness (atmasamvedya), that is 
knowledge called Brahman.'
The characteristic of the Supreme Self (paramatman) is different from the 
nature of the universe.'
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With the.citing of such 6ruti and smrti texts as these, it has been proved 
that Brahman is indeed that in which diversity has come to an end. (Now the 
aphorism is quoted) ’Hence indeed there are comparisons like that of the sun 
etc.’ (Brahma Sutras 3:2:18). Accordingly the Supreme Self is indeed of the 
nature of pure consciousness (caitanyamatra). Its essence is ’Not this, not 
this.' It is other than the known and the unknown, (and) beyond the range 
(gocara) of speech. In it diversity has come to an end, (the Supreme Self) 
having a nature quite different from that of the world. This is why 
comparisons with water and the sun etc. are given in the teachings 
(4astra)concerning liberation to represent (abhipretya) the lower 
(aparamarthika) nature of (the Supreme Self) as having distinctive
characteristics caused by adjuncts.
'For just as the ether is one, (but appears) severally (when contained) in
pots etc., so the one Self (appears as) many, like the moon (reflected) in
pools of water.' (Yajnavalkya Smrti 3:144.)
'The Self of (all) beings (BhGtStman) is present in every being. It is seen 
as one and as many, like the water and the moon.'
Just as this Sun (Vivasvat), whose essence is light, being one, (becomes) 
many, reflected in diverse waters, even so this god, the Self, who is unborn, 
through limiting adjuncts is made to (appear to) have diverse forms in 
(different) bodies (ksetra).'
Thus also through the power of illustrations, it is proved (upapatti) that 
Brahman is indeed without characteristics. (Now, there is a doubt raised with 
the aphorism) '(But the parallelism is not (valid),) for nothing is seen to b
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similar .to water’ (Brahma Sutras 3:2:19). Thus since the Self is bodiless and 
all-pervading, the doubt is raised that there is no similarity between the 
illustration and what it illustrates, for similes like that of the (pools of) 
water and the sun do not apply in a bodiless state.
(In reply, the aphorism is quoted:)
'(Since (Brahman) inheres (in the bodies)) it participates in increase and - 
decrease. (So the illustration is apt, for both (the illustration and what it 
illustrates) are fitting from this point of view.)’ (Brahma Sutras 3:2:20)
Once the point (of similarity) between the illustration and what it 
illustrates has been stated, no-one can show equality (between the two) in 
every respect. If there were a complete similarity, the very relationship of 
illustration and thing illustrated would come to an end. Here, the 
participation in increase and decrease is intended. The reflections of the sun 
in the water increase as the amount of water increases, and decrease with its 
reduction. It (the sun) moves when the water moves, (and) its reflection is 
broken up when the water is disturbed. Thus (the sun) conforms to the 
charactertistics of the water; but in reality (paramarthatah) this is never 
the true state (tattva) of the sun. In this way Brahman, though in reality 
(paramarthatah) remaining unmodified (avikrta) (and) of one and the same 
nature, does conform (bhajate) to the characteristics of the limiting adjunct, 
such as increase and decrease, since it enters into limiting adjuncts such as 
the body.
Through this exposition of the point intended, the compatability (samanjasya) 
of illustration and thing illustrated is set forth.
(Now the aphorism is brought in) ’And (this is also) in accordance with 
(the Vedic) revelation.’ (Brahma Sutras 3:2:21)
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Thus':
’He made citadels with two feet, (and) citadels with four feet. That Supreme 
Being (Purusa) entered the citadels as a bird.’ (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:5:18)
'Indra with his illusory powers (maya) appears of manifold nature.’ (ibidem 
2:5:19)
'One should know Nature (prakrti) as illusion, and the Great Lord (Mahedvara) 
as the magician,' (^vet55vatara Upanisad 4:10)
’(As a) magician He (the Supreme Being (Purusa)) creates this universe.1 
(ibidem 4:9)
'(As the one wind (vayu), when it entered the world, became of this nature and 
that depending on whatever nature it assumed), so the one Self, dwelling in 
all beings, takes on this and that nature,(depeiiding on whatever nature it 
enters.) And (It (the self) also exists) without.' (Katha Upanisad 5:9)
'The one God, hidden in all beings.1 (^veta^vatara Upanisad 6:11)
'Making an opening at the parting of the hair, He (the Self) entered^through 
that door.' (Aitareya Upanisad 1:3:12)
'This (Self) has entered into the world (iha) up to the tips of the 
finger-nails.'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1:4:7)
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'He having created that, entered into it.' (Taittiriya Upanisad 2:6:1)
Having shown, with these and other (quotations), that the supreme Brahman 
itself is united with limiting adjuncts, (it is proved that) Brahman is indeed 
without characteristics. As for the division like that (shown in the example) 
of the sun and the water it depends on limiting adjuncts, and is maintained by 
illusion. This is the conclusion.
Moreover, the experience (anubhava) of the knowers of Brahman opposes (the 
existence of) creation (prapahca). This is because they hold (dar^ana)that 
the Self is beyond the creation. Their experience shows likewise.
'(The man) in whom all beings have become the very Self of the one who knows, 
there (in him), what delusion, what grief (could there be) for him who sees 
unity?' (I^a Upanisad 7)
'When that has been known nothing is left to be known.1 
This is the teaching on final extinction (nirvana).
'Where there is, as it were, another, there one may see the other...* 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:3:31)
'But when for this man all has become the Self, then what should he see and 
through what?' (ibidem 4:5:15)
'This which is seen is the form of you whose nature is knowledge. The 
non-Yogins erroneously perceive the nature of the world.' (Visnu Purana 1:4:39)
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'But those who know knowledge, whose rainds are pure, regard the whole world as 
of the nature of knowledge (and) as Your nature, the nature of the Supreme 
Lord.' (ibidem 1:4:41)
'And with that instruction NigSdha became intent on non-duality. He saw all 
beings as no different from himself. Thus, 0 twice-born, he attained 
Brahman (ultimate reality) then supreme liberation.1 (Visnu Purana 2:16:19—20^ ,
'One who here, through the discrimination of the Self, does not see a second, 
he Indeed is said in the Vedic teachings (^astra) to have become Brahman in 
this world. '
The Upanisad is undertaken since thus through Iruti, smrti, reason (yukti), 
and experience, the (existence of the) creation has been disproved. It has 
also been seen that there is a mutual superimposition of completely distinct, 
dissimilar natures such as sweet and sour, white and yellow' as well as a 
superimposition of the (notion of) a surface, and dirtiness etc. on space 
(aka^a) which is formless (amTirta) . And likewise there is the union 
(sambhava) of the Self and non-Self which are (in fact) completely distinct, 
(the union) of form and formless. (Furthermore) there is the experience of the 
superimposition of the Self on the body (with such notions as) ’I am "fat' 'I 
am thin.'
We observe such ^ruti texts as:
'If the slayer thinks (himself) to slay, and if the slain thinks (himself) 
slain, both of these do not understand. This one does not slay, nor is he 
slain.' (Katha Upanisad 2:19)
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And we wi-tness such smrti texts as:
’Whoever knows Him as the slayer, (and whoever thinks of Him as the slain, 
both of these do not understand. He does not slay, nor is He slain.)' 
(Bhagavad Gita 2:19)
(Actions (karman)are everywhere) performed by the three forces (guna)( of 
nature (prakrti)).’ (Bhagavad Gita 3:27)
(For all these reasons), for the removal of superimposition, (and) for the 
attainment of the knowledge of unity, the Upanisad is undertaken.
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CHAPTER -1
The Upanisad, (consisting of) sacred verses (mantra) of the ^veta^vataras1 
begins (with the words) ’Those who discourse on Brahman say...1 This short 
treatise, being a commentary (vrtti) on that (Upanisad), is (here) undertaken. 
harih om brahmavadino vadanti
kim karanam brahma kutah sma jata/jivamah\ena kva ca sampratisthah -
adhisthitah kena sukhetaresu/vartamahe brahma-vido vyavastham
1. ’Hari Om. Those who discourse on Brahman say:
’What is the cause? (Is it) Brahman? Whence are we born?
By what do we live? And where is our final rest? 0 knowers of Brahman,
overlooked by whom do we, in pleasures and pains, live out our various
conditions?11
brahmavadino vadanti etc. brahmavadinah, those accustomed to speaking of 
Brahman all gather together and ask kim karanam brahma. The use of kim here 
(indicates that) a) this question is about the nature (of Brahman), or else 
(it asks) b) whether Brahman is the cause or time etc. as will be questioned 
(in the next verse) with kalah svabhavah... ’time, inherent nature...’
Another possibility is that c) kim karanam brahma means ’Is the perfect 
(Brahman) a material cause?' Or else by that it is implied (ucyate) ''that, 
since the etymology (of ’Brahman’) given by the £ruti itself, states that the 
Supreme Brahman has increased and causes to increase, kim karanam brahma 
questions whether Brahman is an efficient cause (nimitta) or a material cause 
(upadana), or both. Is the cause Brahman, or is it time etc? Or indeed is
(Brahman) not a cause? Given that it is a cause, is it an efficient or a
material cause? Or is it both? What are its characteristics? The questions 
are to be considered separately or collectively, according to how they are 
answered later. For answers follow the form of questions.
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Kutah sma- jatah Whence have we, having duties and the means (to fulfil them), 
been born? For souls in reality could not be born etc.
And accordingly the £ruti (says):
'The wise man (vipa^cit) is not born, does not die.' (Katha Upanisad 1:2:18)
'Verily, when the soul (jiva) has left it, this (tree) dies. But the soul . 
does not die.' (Chandogya Upanisad 6:11:3)
'It is the body which undergoes old age and death.'
'This Self, my dear, is indeed imperishable and has the property (dharina) of 
being indestructible.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:5:14)
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And likewise the smrti (says):
'The unborn is said to be born through the assuming of a body,'
Moreover, jlvamah kena having been created, by whom do we live? Thus this 
question concerns (the period of) continued existence (sthiti). kva ca 
sampratigthah Where do we find ourselves at the time of dissolution? 
adhigt^hitafr controlled kena (by whom) sukhetaresu in pleasures and in pains... 
vartamahe brahmavido vyavastham 0 knowers of Brahman, being overlooked by whom 
do we follow the regulation of pleasures and pains? Thus to summarize the 
questions: 'What cause regulates creation, maintenance and dissolution?'
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Now (the Upanisad) in an investigation (vicara) presents time etc. (as 
possible causes) to act as rival views to the doctrine that Brahman is the 
cause:
kala' svabhavo niyatir yadrcchS/bhutani yonih purusa iti cintyg. 
saiiiyoga esam na tvatmabhavad/atmapy anl£a(i sukhaduhkhahetofo
2. 'Is (the cause) to be considered as time, inherent nature (svabhSva), 
necessity, chance, the elements, the womb or a man (purusa)? It cannot be a 
combination of these, because they exist for the (individual) self (atman).
The (individual) self too is not master on account of pleasure and pain.1
kalah svabhavah... The (words) 'kala ' (time) and 'svabhava1 (inherent nature) 
etc. are to be connected with the word 'yoni ' (source). Why should time be 
the source (or) cause? It is time that is the cause of the transformation of 
all beings. svabhSvah inherent nature, is the power fixed for every object 
(padartha), like (the power of) heat in fire. Or is niyatih (fate), the 
balance of works of merit and demerit, the cause? yadrccha a chance 
occurrence (prapti). Or are bhutani (the elements), ether etc. the source?
Or is purusa, the intelligent Self (vijflanatman) the source? iti in the way 
shown (the possibilities) cintya should be considered, (or) reflected upon 
(nirupaniya) as to what the cause is. Some explain the word yonih as meaning 
Nature (prakrti). According to this view, the previously mentioned word; 
'karana' in 'kim karanam brahma,1 (What is the cause? Is it Brahman?) should 
also be supplied (anusamdheya) here.
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The text, shows that time etc. are not the causes, with the words beginning 
samyoga esam. The meaning is this; are time etc. the cause a) one at a time
or b) as a combination? Now, a) it is not possible that time etc. be a cause
one at a time for that would be inconsistent with common experience (drsta). 
For in the world it is when place, time and cause are in combination that an 
effect is perceived. However, b) neither is samyoga a combination e$Sm of 
these, time etc. the cause, for since a combination or collection implies and; 
extraneous entity as its goal, there is a self which constitutes that entity. 
Hence (this combination) being not independent, cannot be the cause of that 
effect characterised by the regulation of creation, maintenance and 
dissolution.
Objection: In that case the (individual) Self might indeed be the cause.
Answer: Hence (the Upanisad) says atmapy anT^ah sukhaduhkhahetoh. atma the 
(individual) Self also is ani^ah not independent (asvatantra), not the cause. 
The meaning is that also the (individual) Self cannot be the cause of creation
etc., since it is indeed not independent. In what way is it not
independent? The meaning is that since there are works characterised by merit 
and demerit sukhaduhkhahetoh which are the cause of pleasure and pain, and 
since (the (individual) Self) is not independent, being subservient to works, 
it is not indeed able to regulate the creation and maintenance of the three 
worlds. Or else, not being the Lord of the world, which is divided up ,into 
parts such as souls, etc.(adhyatmikadibheda) (and) which is the cause of 
pleasure and pain, it is not a cause.
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Thus having rejected other views, seeing no other way (to perceive) something 
beyond the range of other valid means of knowledge (pramana), they themselves 
attained the supreme first Cause through following the yoga of meditation.
Thus it says:
te dhyanayoganugatS apa^yan/devatma^aktim svagunair nigudham
yah karanani nikhilani t5ni/kal5tmayuktany adhitisthatyekah .
3. Those who followed the yoga of meditation saw the self-power of God hidden by 
His own qualities. He is the One who rules over all these causes from time to 
the (individual) Self.
te dhyanayoga... dhyana is one-pointedness of mind. That is the same as yoga 
i.e.that by which one is united, namely the means of identifying with that to 
be meditated on. anugatah joined to that apa^yan (they) saw the self-power of 
God.
In what follows (the upanisad) will set forth one by one, a string of answers 
to the group of questions previously raised. Here are the questions on this 
matter assembled together; 'Is Brahman the cause? Or is it time etc.?' Also 
'Is Brahman the cause? Or is It distinct from cause and effect?' Or else 'Is 
It a cause, or is It not?' Even if It is a cause, is It a material or an 
efficient cause?' Or 'What would be the characteristic of Brahman if It .were 
both (the material and efficient) causes?' Or 'What would be the 
characteristic of Brahman if It were not the cause?'
The reply to this is: It (Brahman) is not a cause, neither is It not a cause,
nor both, nor even distinct from both. Nor is It an efficient cause, nor a 
material cause, nor both. It is said that the non-dual Supreme Self is not of 
itself a cause, a material cause or an efficient cause.
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The upanisad, after establishing that very entity as the cause, an efficient 
cause, which as a limiting adjunct enables It (Brahman) to become a cause 
etc., shows it as the source by drawing it out (in the text) with 
devatma^aktim... They saw as the cause the power identical with the Self, not
independent, not separate and self-willed like the Nature (pradhana) imagined
by the Samkhyas - of the deity endued with light etc., the possessor of
illusion, the great Lord, the supreme Self. ,
And it will explain:
'One should know that Nature (Prakrti) is illusion (maya) and that the Great 
Lord (Mahe^vara) is a magician.1 (£veta^vatara Upanisad A:10)
Likewise in the Brahma Purana:
'This illusion, divided up into twenty-four parts, is the supreme Nature 
(prakrti) and springs from Him.1 And likewise ’With Me looking on, nature 
sends forth the moving and the unmoving.
(Bhagavad Gita 9:10)
(This power is) nigudham covered with the form of effects, svagunaih with the 
effects of Nature such as earth etc. The meaning is that it is not possible to 
see it in its own nature separate from its effects, since the form of a .pause 
is eclipsed by the form of its effects. And likewise Vyasa shows that the 
qualities (guna) are the effects of Nature (Prakrti):
’The qualities purity (sattva) activity (rajas) and inertia (tamas) are born 
of Nature.’ (Bhagavad Gita 14:5)
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Who is that god whose power is thought to give rise to the universe? On this 
matter (the upanisad) says: yah karanani... The meaning of the sentence is 
that they saw the dalcti, cause, of that ekah, Supreme Self without a second, 
who adhitisthati regulates all those causes inherent nature etc., spoken of 
previously kalatmayuktani connected with time and the individual (Self) (or) 
connected with time and the intelligent Self (purusa), spoken of in the verse 
(mantra) ’Time, inherent nature...' (1:2) ,
Or else devatma£aktim means the power that exists (avasthita) as identical 
with the Deity (deva) in the form of the Lord (T^vara).
And likewise:
’0 supreme Lord, the Self of all, your lower (apara) power is in all beings; a 
bow to that eternal (power), the abode of qualities.
I worship the supreme goddess who is transcendent (atfta) beyond the sphere of 
words and mind, who is without attributes (and) is to be discriminated through 
knowledge (jffana) and meditation (dhyana).’
(The upanisad) will (later) explain that inherent nature etc. are not the 
causes but rather ignorance (ajnana):
'Some wise men, (being deluded) speak of inherent nature (as the cause), 
(others likewise of time). (^veta^vatara Upanisad 6:1)
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'The magician (mayin) sends forth this Universe.' (ibidem 4:9)
'For Rudra is one; they did not stand for a second.' (ibidem 3:2)
The One (who), without colour, by the manifold application of his power 
(distributes many colours. They saw the power) which is hidden, (ibidem 4:1)
svagunaih by the qualities of the Lord, omniscience etc., or by purity 
(sattva) etc. which is not perceived as the non-dual Brahman itself which is 
full of bliss and free from effect and cause.
Who is that god? yah karanani... etc. as before. Or else (devatma^aktim 
refers to) power identical with the deity, the Supreme Lord, the cause of the 
rise, maintenance and dissolution of the world, of the nature of Brahma Visnu 
and ^iva. (respectively).
And accordingly it is said:
jl 4'The powers of that god are of the nature of Brahma Visnu and Siva.’
And: 'The primary (pradhana) powers of Brahman are Brahma, Visnu and^Sivaf 0
Brahmin.
svagupaih by purity (sattva) activity (rajas) and inertia (tamas). On account 
of being connected with the limiting adjuncts, purity, etc. Visnu with 
purity, Brahma with activity and the 3iva with inertia, they are not 
perceived in their own nature as the non-dual Brahman, full of bliss, without 
limiting adjuncts.
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The activity (vyavahara) of the diverse powers of the supreme Brahman which 
gives rise to creation etc., depends on diverse conditions (avastha) and not 
on a diversity of reality (tattva). And accordingly it is said:
'Janardana, who is One alone,the blessed, takes the name Brahma Visnu and £iva 
accordingly as he creates, maintains or dissolves.'
(Visnu Purana 1:2:66).
First, Brahman is found as the Lord (l^vara) possessing illusion (maya).
Again, He, with regard to form (murti) appears in three ways. And through 
those forms, he performs the function (karya) of the regulation (niyamana) 
etc. of the phases (rupa) of creation, maintenance and dissolution (samhara).
And accordingly the £ruti shows the function of the Supreme in regulation etc.
by means of powers as is known from the description 'T^anTbhih' 'by (his)
supreme powers etc. of generation' in:
'(For Rudra is one; they did not stand for a second). He rules (these) worlds 
with his ruling powers (T^anTbhih) He stands opposite men. He, the protector 
(gopa), having created all worlds, destroyed them at the end of time.'
(^veta^vatara Upanisad 3:2).
From the srarti '0 Brahmin, Brahma Visnu and §iva are the primary powers of 
Brahman (it is evident that) by the words 'with his ruling powers' we should
understand 'with the supreme deities (devata).'
Or else,-devatmadaktim, i.e. power (dakti) which is (identical with) the Deity 
(deva) and the (individual) self (atman), these being the diverse conditions 
of the supreme Brahman; they saw this (dakti), which essentially consists of 
Nature (prakrti) Supreme Being (purusa), and the Lord (Tdvara) and which 
subsists in the nature of Brahman, to be the highest cause.6
And accordingly (the Upanisad) will point out (That Brahman) which is the 
essential nature of (these) three:
’After recognising the experiencer, the object of experience and the Actuator 
(preritr) all has been said. This is the threefold Brahman (^vetadvatara 
Upanisad 1:12).
7
'When one finds this triad, that is Brahman.’ (ibidem 1:9),
Thus (the meaning is) ’covered svagunaih-with limiting adjuncts having the 
distinguishing marks of nature (prakrti) etc. and dependent on Brahman.’ And 
likewise (the Upanisad) will explain:
’There is one Deity hidden in all beings' (ibidem 6:11)
A
There are these other druti texts:
'(Considering as the Deity) Him who is hard to see, who has entered intp the 
hidden (the wise man renounces excitement and grief.) (Katha Upanisad 2:12)
'One who knows (Brahman) as set down in the cavity (of the heart) (guha) (he
£
attains all desires.) (Taittiriya Upanisad 2:1:1)
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Another druti text says:
'Though He is present in this very world, the gods do not know Him.'
(The explanation of) 'yah karanani' (in this interpretation) is as before.
Or else (it means) they saw daktim power to regulate the rise, maintenance and. 
dissolution of the world devatmanafr of the Supreme Self (paramatman) whose 
essence is illumination, of the nature of light, the luminary (jyotis) of 
luminaries, undifferentiated consciousness (prajnanaghana)^ its very nature. 
svagunaih with its own individual omniscience, sovereignty etc. nigu^ham not 
being perceived, since it subsists (avasthita) entirely in powers which are 
its own nature, of this and that particular form. And likewise (the upanisad) 
will explain that this power cannot be known from any other evidence:
'Ho action (karya) or organSof his is to be found.1 His equal or better is 
not seen. His supreme power is said in the scriptures to be various indeed. 
And the working of his knowledge and power is innate.' (dvetadvatara 
Upanisad 6:8)
The rest would be explained as before. '
The different views which have been expressed with regard to the question 
"Hhat is the cause?' and its answer 1devatmadaktim' have all been gathered 
together (in brief). For later on all will be explained in detail, (and) it 
is not appropriate to expound at length what has not yet been mentioned. 
Moreover questions and answers are in evidence, and the wise find it desirable 
to have (scripture expressed) in short and at length. And likewise it is
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said: ’In the world the wise desire to have (scripture expressed) in brief
and at length.’ By the same token in another 4ruti the difference in
explanation of the word 'gopam' which appears only once is shown by the ^ruti 
itself:
'He said, ’I saw the gopa.’ The gopa is the vital force (prana).’
’He said, 'I saw the gopa.’ That sun is the gopa.’
(Another ^ruti) begins ’Now why is it called Brahman?’ ’It grows great and 
causes great growth - that is why it is called the supreme Brahman.’ Thus 
that,’the Lord, Brahman’ may refer to (either) an efficient or material cause 
is shown by the druti itself, (even though) the word only appears once (in the 
passage).
Thus (the £ruti speaks of) ’the self-power of God’ and ’the One who rules over 
all these causes connected with time and the (individual) Self.’ Thereby, 
through the two meanings of the ^ruti there is mentioned in brief that the one 
non-dual Supreme Self is, in its own nature and in its nature as a power, 
(respectively) an efficient and material cause. As Ruler of illusion (maya) 
it has the nature of a Lord, and a deity, and is omniscient etc., while its 
non-illusory nature is non-dual, truth, knowledge and bliss. Now (the 
upanisad) shows that very (Self) as the Self of all, by teaching that effect 
and cause are not different.
’(My friend, as through one lump of earth, all things made of earth are 
known,) change has speech as its basis, (and is merely) a name. The earth 
alone is real.’ (Chandogya Upanisad 6:1:4)
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By this- illustration it intends to show that the nature of Brahman is 
knowledge, existence and bliss, non-dual, without cause (purva) and effect 
(apara) of a nature (referred to as) 'not this, not this', beyond the realm 
of speech, untouched by hunger etc., and devoid of division. (The druti) 
shows the meditation (upasana) of the supreme Brahman - which, through Nature 
(prakrti) itself, has taken the illusory appearance of the creation, as the
Lord who is omniscient and free from sin etc., as a deity of the nature of
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Brahma etc., as effects etc., and as Vaisvanara etc., - for the purpose of
purity required for liberation, for the sake of universal lordship as in 'If
he becomes desirous of the world of fathers, ((then) from his resolution
(saiiikalpa) alone fathers arise.)' (Chandogya L'panisad 8:2:1), for the sake of
attainment of union with deities as in 'Me goes forth (and comes) to me, or
j4-
the eternal auspicious (^amkara)' and for the sake of attaining Vaidvanara 
etc. It also shows the accomplishment of all wordly and Vedic rites.
If it were not present as cause and effect and in its true nature the non-dual 
Brahman which is knowledge, existence and bliss, then in the absence of object 
of experience, experiencer and regulator there would indeed be no 
transmigration or liberation. For since there would be no-one eligible (for 
liberation) (adhikarin) there would be no creation (prapanca) to act as a 
means, and there would be no Lord to dispense the fruits (accruing) from them.
(The scripture) accordingly shows the Lord as the cause of transmigration 
etc. in 'He is the cause of transmigration, liberation, existence and 
bondage. And if this were so there would indeed be no transmigration or 
liberation.
(Scripture) shows that the continued existence (avasthana) of creation etc.
has as its purpose (transmigration and liberation). Sanatsujata also shows this
by 'does not lift up one if its feet' in:
15
A wild goose (hamsa) gliding above the water does not lift one of its feet. If 
he found bliss, there would be neither truth nor untruth.’ (Mahabharata 
Udyogaparva Sanatsujataparva 46:14)
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And likewise the £ruti says:
’All beings are one of His feet. The immortal three-footed one is in heaven.' 
(Chandogya Upanisad 3:12:6)
On this matter (tatra) Brahman the Self of all, is shown in the next verse as 
a wheel, and in the following verse as having the nature of a river:
tarn ekanemim trivrtam $oda£antam/^atardharam vim^at 1 pratyarabhih 
astakaih sadbhir vi^varupaikapa^am/trimargabhedam dvinimlttaikamoham
4. ’(We understand) Him (as a wheel) with one rim, three tyres, sixteen outer 
sections (anta), fifty spokes, twenty counter spokes, (and) six sets of 
eights, whose one cord is manifold, which has three different paths, whose one 
delusion (arises) from two causes.'
tam eka... (We understand) him who, having one rim, alone rules over all 
causes. He is the non-dual ruler, the Supreme Self, whose rim is the 
substratum of all, a rim as it were, to which belongs the single causal state 
spoken of by words such as 'source, cause, unevolved (avyakrta) physical 
space, (aka^a), the highest heaven, the illusion, Nature, power, darkness 
(tanas) ignorance, (avidya) shade, nescience (ajnana) falsehood, and 
unmanifest,' that (is what is meant by) ekanemim. trivrtam, covered with the 
three qualities of nature, sattva, rajas and tamas.
godasantam... having a sixteen-fold transformation\ the five elements and 
eleven organs for its ends as its full manifestation (vistara). Or else (we 
understand) That which has as its extent (avasana) sixteen parts ending with
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'name1 in accordance with (the statements) in the Pra^na Upanisad beginning 
'(0 friend, even here within the body is that Supreme Being (purusa)) in whom 
originate these sixteen parts,' (Pra£na Upanisad 6:2) and continuing 'He 
created the breath of life. From the breath of life (he created) faith...' 
(ibidem 6:A) etc. Or else 'ekanemim' speaks of the unevolved (avyakrta) state 
of being a cause. sodadSntam (refers to) that which exists in the form of 
creation and which has as its anta, end, the two threads of Vi raj the totality; 
of the effects of that (unevolved state), and the fourteen worlds, the earth 
etc., which are its differentiated forms.
s^atardharam. . . ^atardharam (refers to) Him who has, as it were, spokes which 
(represent) fifty different notions, classified as misconceptions (viparyaya), 
disabilities (a^akti), satisfactions (tusti) (and) attainments (siddhi). There 
are five types of misconception: darkness (tamas) delusion (moha) great 
delusion (mahamoha) gloom (tamisra) and complete darkness (andhathmisra) .
There are twenty-eight kinds of disability, nine kinds of satisfaction and 
eight kinds of attainment. These are the fifty kinds of notion. Of these 
darkness is of eight types. For it is seen that there are eight types of 
object (mentioned) when the Self is observed to be amid eight categories of
Nature which are not the Self. And there are eight forms of delusion.
■3
Delusion is the power of becoming minute, etc. Great delusion is of ten
4
kinds. This is the love (abhinive^a) of the five objects of sense such as 
sound etc., both seen and heard of. Since they are either seen or heard,,there 
are ten of them. Gloom is of eighteen kinds. The gloom of one who strives 
with the eight types power(ai4varya) (to attain) the ten objects of sense 
(both) seen and heard of, and who fails is called tamisra. Complete darkness 
(andhatamisra) is also of eighteen kinds. One who, after acquiring for 
enjoyment the eight types of power (ai^varya) and the ten kinds of object of 
sense, and having enjoyed them partially is snatched away by death (thinking)
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'These were attained with great trouble (kleda) and (yet) I have not enjoyed 
them - and now the time of death is at hand,' his grief is called complete 
darkness.
The different misconceptions (viparyaya) have (now) been explained. 
Disabilities (adakti) are said to be twenty-eight in number. The outer 
disabilities of the eleven sense-organs (indriya), are dumbness, deafness, 
blindness, etc. The nine disabilities of the inner organ (antahkarana) are 
the opposites of the satisfactions which constitute the ability to fulfil the 
human goals (purusartha). Eight disabilities correspond to the opposites of 
the attainments (siddhi).
The satisfactions are nine in number: four are called nature (prakrti), 
acquisition (upadana) time (kala) and fortune (bhagya). Five result from the 
giving up of sense objects. From a knowledge of Nature someone thinks 'I have 
fulfilled my aim.' Again another acquiring the guise of a mendicant thinks 'I 
have fulfilled my aim.' Yet another, after thinking, 'What is the use of 
knowing Nature, or taking up a stage of life etc., when after a long period of 
time liberation of a necessity comes about?' becomes satisfied. Someone again 
thinks 'Without good fortune (bhagya) nothing at all is acquired. If I had 
good fortune then indeed in this very world there would be liberation.' Thus 
he is satisfied. (Realizing) that the attainment of sense objects is 
impossible, (and) desisting from them, another is satisfied. Believing that 
it is possible to find and attain (objects of sense), (realizing) it is 
impossible to guard what has been attained, then desisting from them, someone 
else is satisfied. Another, seeing faults such as superabundance 
(sati£ayatva) etc. and desisting from them, is satisfied. Sense objects give 
rise to even more desire, and no satisfaction arises from their repeated 
enjoyment.
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’Desire is never pacified through the enjoyment of desires. Like the fire 
with the oblation, it grows even more.’ (^rimad Bhagavatam 9:19:14)
Therefore, someone seeing the error of attachment thinking 'Enough of this 
enjoyment which again and again causes dissatisfaction,’ desists from it and 
is content.
Enjoyment is impossible without harming creatures. Evil (adharma) comes from 
the enjoyment of harming creatures. From evil hell (naraka) etc. is attained. 
Someone who sees the error of causing harm in this way desists and is content.
Thus the nine satisfactions have been explained, the four consisting of 
Nature (prakrti), acquisition (upadana), time (kala) and fortune (bhagya), and 
the five satisfactions which arise from (seeing) the defect of acquiring and 
protecting things, or the defects in objects themselves, and the defects of 
attachment and injury.
The attainments (siddhi) are (now) considered. The (first) three attainments 
are uha, ^abda and adhyayana. (Then) there are the three removers of misery,
(duhkha-vighata) and the two attainments of making friends and generosity, uha 
is the knowledge concerning Nature etc. which comes without instruction to one 
desiring to know the truth, powered by latent impressions (samskara) from 
other births, in one who so desires. This is the first attainment. £abda is 
the knowledge which arises from listening alone and (comes) without study 
(abhyasa), This is the second achievement, adhyayana is the knowledge which 
arises from the study (abhyasa) of the scriptures. This is the third 
achievement. The knowledge which comes to a forbearing person who endures the 
miseries caused by hot and cold etc., by becoming indifferent to the 
three types of misery, relating to the body (adhyatmika), the material
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world (adhibhautika) (and) the world of the gods, is threefold corresponding 
to the divisions of body etc. Accordingly the attainments are of three kinds. 
The attainment (siddhi) of knowledge (jnana) which (one gains) after forming a 
friendship is called suhrtprapti. The attainment of knowledge (vidya) which 
(one gains) by giving something beneficial to one's teacher is called dana. 
Thus the eight attainments have been explained.
In this way we have explained the fifty different notions called 
misconceptions (viparyaya) disabilities (a^akti) satisfactions (tusti) and 
attainments (siddhi). They are set forth similarly in the sixtieth chapter of
the Brahma Purana where it comments on the Kalpa Upanisad.
Otherwise ^atardharam refers to Him whose fifty powers are like spokes, (and) 
which are thought of as the very nature of the Supreme in the Purana (with the 
words) ’having fifty powers as its nature.'
vimsatipratyarabhifc The twenty counter-spokes (represent) the ten organs and 
their objects, sound, touch, form, taste, smell, speaking, grasping, walking, 
excreting and (sexual) enjoyment, pratyara refers to counter spokes of the 
previously mentioned spokes, which are wedges fixed against the spokes to make 
them secure. (We understand Him) as joined with those counter-spokes.
(We understand Him) as having six sets of eight; the word 'having' (yukta) 
needs to be supplied.
The eight aspects of Nature (prakrti) are described in:
’Earth, water, fire, air, ether, the discursive faculty of mind (manas) and
also the discriminative faculty of mind (buddhi), egoism (ahamkara) - thus is 
my nature (prakrti) divided eightfold.' (Bhagavad Gita 7:4)
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(These are) the eight (aspects of) nature. (The eight constituents of the body 
(dhatu) are skin (tvalc), hide (carman), flesh (mamsa), blood (rudhira), fat 
(medas), bone (asthi), marrow (majjan) and sperm (dukra). The eight powers 
(ai^varya) are that of becoming minute etc. The eight states of being are 
called righteousness (dharma), knowledge (jnana), dispassion (vairagya), power 
(ai^varya), unrighteousness (adharma), ignorance (ajnana), absence of 
dispassion (avairagya) (and) powerlessness (anai^varya).
The eight divine beings (deva) are Brahma, Prajapati ,* the gods (deva),
Gandharvas, Yaksas, demons (raksasa), deceased ancestors (pitr) and Pi^acas. 
The eight good qualities (guna) of the mind (atman) should be known as: 
compassion towards all living beings (daya), patience (ksanti), absence of 111 
will (anasuya), purity (^auca), absence of stress (anayasa), happiness 
(mahgala), generosity (akarpanya) and desirelessness (asprha) - this is the 
sixth (set) ol eight qualities. (We understand Him) as having these six,
vi^varupaikapa^am. . . vi^varupaikapa^am having one fetter called desire, 
vi^varupa-of many forms on account of the diversity of objects such as 
heavens, sons, food etc. (It is said to have) three distinct paths because of 
the different paths of righeousness, unrighteousness and knowledge. (It is 
said that) its one delusion arises from two causes, since its single moha, the 
mistaken notion (abhimana) of oneself (existing) in the not-Self, theAbody, 
organs, the discursive mind (manas), the intellect (buddhi), birth, etc. is 
the cause of merit and demerit. The verb apa^yan 'they saw' is supplied (from 
the previous verse). Or else we supply the verb adhimah 'we understand' 
appearing in the next verse.
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(Brahman) was previously shown (compared) with the form of a wheel. Now (the 
Upanisad) shows it (compared) with the nature of a river:
pancasroto1 mburn pancayony ugravakram/pancanranormim pancabuddhyadlmulam 
paficavartam pancaduhkhaughavegam/panca^adbhedam pancaparvam adhTmah
'We understand Him as a river (ambu) of five streams from five sources, fierce-
1 .A
and crooked, whose waves are the five vital breaths, whose original source is 
fivefold perception with five whirpools, an Impetuous flood of five miseries, 
with fifty divisions and five limbs.
pancasroto'mbum ... pancasroto'mbum a river, which has five streams, being the 
five organs of knowledge, the eye etc. analogous to the water. 'We understand' 
is supplied in all cases, pancayony ugravakram made turbulent and winding by 
the five sources (yoni), the five elements, which are the causes. 
pancapranormim whose waves are the five vital breaths or the organs of action, 
the voice, hand etc. The first cause of the five types of cognition (buddhi) 
arising from the eye etc. is the mind. (pancabuddhy^dimul'5m) that river of 
transmigration whose root (mula) is the mind, since all cognitions are of the 
nature of functions (vrtti) of the mind. And accordingly (scripture) shows 
that the mind is the cause of all.
'All that there is, that which moves and all that which does not move is 
spread out by the mind. When the mind becomes nullified no duality is 
perceived.' (similar to Mandukya Karikas 3:31)
pancavartarn whose five objects of sense, i.e. sound etc., are like whirlpools 
in which living beings drown, pancaduhkhaughavegam whose impetuous flood is 
five miseries, those of the womb, birth, old-age, disease and death.
pancaparvam whose five members are the five divisions of affliction (kle£a): 
ignorance, egoism, attachment, hatred and love of life (abhinive^a) .*
In this way Brahman and its manifestations, of the nature of cause and effect, 
have been spoken of here with the analogies of the river and the wheel of 
Brahman. Now, to show the causes of transmigration and liberation, (and) why 
one rotates in this wheel of Brahman, the nature of which is cause and effect,, 
or why one is liberated, (the upanisad) says:
sarvajive'sarvasamsthe brhante/tasmin hamso bhramyate brahmacakre 
prthagatmanam preritaram ca matva/justas tatas tenamrtatvam eti .
6 . In that vast: wheel of Brahman which gives life to all (and) appears in all,
2
the soul (hansa)" flutters about, thinking itself and the Actuator to be 
separate. Then, favoured by Him, it attains immortality.
sarvajive... sarvajive in this which is the livelihood of all, sarvasamsthe in 
which is the samstha completion, dissolution of all, in this great (wheel of 
Brahman) there is the hamsa the individual soul (ji"va). hamsa (is from the
4
root) 'han' 'to go on a journey'. It wanders about, thinking of itself as the 
not-Self, the body etc., (being born into) various different kinds of wombs, 
(those of) gods, men and animals etc. The meaning is that thus being tossed 
about, it keeps returning.
For what reason is it reborn into various wombs? (In answer) to this it says 
that it thinks itself and the Actuator (preritr) to be separate. The meaning 
is that it thinks of atmanam the soul, and preritaram the Lord, as separate, 
and believes 'He is one, and I am another'; and since it sees the soul and the 
Lord as different, it is reborn in transraigratory existence.
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How is it released? The Upanisad says of this jus tab - when it is honoured 
(as being at one) tena with the Lord, of the nature of the non-dual Brahman, 
that is knowledge, truth and bliss, meditating on 11 am Brahman.’ This is the 
meaning. Thereby, honouring the Lord, he becomes immortal. One who 
understands the Self, with its nature as Brahman full of bliss, is liberated. 
But one who believes himself to be other than the Supreme Self is bound. And 
accordingly in the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad it is shown that the perception 
(dar^ana) of difference is the cause of transmigration:
'Whoever thus knows '1 am Brahman' becomes all this. The gods also have no 
power over him, for he becomes their Self. But one who worships another god 
thinking 'He is one and I am another,' does not know. He is just like an 
animal of the gods.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1:4:10)
And likewise in the 'Statutes of Lord Visnu’:
’Indeed as long as one sees oneself as different from the Supreme Self, so 
long does the deluded being wander (propelled) by its innate (former) works.
But when all works have been completely dissolved (samksina) he sees’the 
supreme Brahman as pure, no different from himself. Through purity he may 
become imperishable.'
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Objection:
_tam £ k a n e m ^  etc. shows Brahman along with the creation. And this being so, 
even when one realizes Braham as oneself knowing 'I am Brahman,' it is 
Brahman with a creation that is realised as oneself. Therefore (in accordance 
with the statement) 'In whatever way he worships Him, even so he becomes* 
Brahman with the creation will be attained. Consequently, since the creation 
is never left behind, liberation cannot be effected. And so the teaching on 
liberation 'Then honoured (as being at one) with Him, one attains 
immortality,' is inconsistent (anupapanna).
This doubt having been raised, (the Upanisad) says:
u.dgitarn etat paramam tu brahma/ tasmims trayam supratisthak^aram ca 
atrantaram brahmavido 'viditva/lina brahmani tat para yonimuktah
This has been sung as the supreme Brahman. In it is the triad. It is the 
firm foundation, the imperishable. The knowers of Brahman, after knowing what 
is therein, merged in Brahman, are intent thereon and are freed from 
(re-entering) the womb.'
udgltam... If Brahman is (permanently) with the creation, then indeed there is 
no liberation. But this is not so. Uhy? Since It has been udgitam, raised 
up and praised in song, (and) taught by the Upanisads to be (distinct) from 
the creation, which is characterized bv cause and effect.
The meaning is that Bratiman is understood as being indeed untouched by the 
creation from such texts as:
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’It is truly different from the known (and) likewise above the unknown.'
(Kena Upanisad 1:4)
'(That with which they say thought is thought), know that indeed as Brahman, 
not that which they worship as this.' (ibidem 1 :5 )
'(That, 0 GargT, Bralimanas call the Imperishable.) It Is not coarse...' 
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:8:8)
'(By realizing That which is) without sound, touch, (form (and is)
(Katha Upanisad 3:15)
'lie is 'not this, not this . ' 1 (similar to Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:9:26)
'That which is beyond (this whole world is without form and without ill.)
(Sveta^vatara Upanisad 3:10)
'Other than righteousness, (other than unrighteousness... what you see as 
that, speak that.)' (Katha Upanisad 2:14)
'(When there is no darkness (taraas), then there is neither day nor night,) no 
being nor non-being, only the auspicious, the Absolute (kevalah).'
(£veta£vatara Upanisad 4:18)
'He is beyond darkness (tamas).' (similar to Kaivalya Upanisad 7 and 
Mahanarayana Upanisad 1:5)
'One is not subject to fear at any time if one knows the bliss of Brahman, 
failing to reach which,) words, (along with the mind (manas),) turn back.' 
(TaittirTya Upanisad 2:4)
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'Where one sees nothing else, hears nothing else, knows nothing else, that is 
the infinite (bhuman). (But where one sees something else, hears something 
else, knows something else, that is the small.)'
(Chandogya Upanisad 7:24:2)
'(Which one, 0 Ya jffavalkya, is in all things?)
That one which passes beyond hunger and thirst, grief, delusion, old age; and 
death.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:5:1)
'(Divine (and) formless is the Supreme Being (purusa), He is without and 
within, unborn) without vital breath (prana) (or) mind (manas), pure, higher 
than the supreme imperishable.' (Mundaka Upanisad 2:1:2).
'My friend, in the beginning this was existence alone,) One only withr-mt a 
second.' (Chandogya Upanisad 6:2:1).
'My friend, just as with one piece of clay, all made of clay may be known,) so 
change is based on speech, and is name. (The clay alone is true.)'
(ibidem 6:1:4).
’There is no difference here whatsoever.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:19 and 
Katha Upanisad 4:11)
It (Brahman) should be realised in one form only.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 
4:4:20)
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Since in.this way Brahman is devoid of the characteristics of creation, 
therefore the text states Brahman is indeed (tu) supreme (para).’ The particle 
tu is used for emphasis. By ’supreme1 (para) is meant ’best’, for it is not 
subject to the characteristics of transmigration. Brahman is best (as is 
shown) by its being proclaimed as such. The sense is that according to the 
rule ’In whatever way he worships Him, even so he becomes,’ through the 
worship of the best Brahman there comes the result which is best, called 
indeed liberation.
Objection:
In that case since Brahman does not mix with creation, and creation does not 
mix with Brahman, as the Samkhyas say; creation too is proven to be separate, 
and hence must be independent. Therefore, first seeing in keeping with the 
text 'change is based on speech, and is name,' that creation is dependent (on 
Brahtnan) and hence is false, (we say that) the teaching on the non-dual 
Brahman as the (individual) Self is inconsistent.'
This doubt having been raised (the Upanisad) says:
tasmimstrayam Although Brahman is untouched by creation and is independent, 
creation is not independent. But yet in that very Brahman is a triad, which is 
spoken of as the experiencer, the experienced and the Impeller (see 1:12),
characterized by the experienced, the experiencer and the Controller. And
with 'It is one unborn employed (yukta) for the purpose of bringing into being 
the experiencer and the objects of experience' (see 1:9), It (Brahman) is 
stated to be of the nature of the experiencer and the objects of experience.
Or elsewhere this is proved by ^ruti, (as) by the two aphorisms on the
Sovereign (Viraj) that (in Brahman) is based a nature of name, form and works,
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of the vi^va taijasa and prajna quarters, (that come with) the waking 
(jagrat), dreaming (svapna) and deep sleep (susupti) states, just as on the 
rope (is based the illusion of) the snake. Since the whole nature of 
creation, characterized by the experiencer etc., is based on this, therefore 
Brahman is supratistha, the excellent foundation of the creation, which is of
'"u
the nature of the triad of experiencer etc. Since anything other than Brahman 
is by nature unsteady, other foundations are unsteady. Since Brahman is ■
unmoving it (forms) a firm foundation.
Objection:
In that case (Brahman) like the curd etc., must be non-eternal, because it 
undergoes transformations, being the support of a creation which undergoes 
changes.
This doubt having been raised, (the Upanisad) says aksaram ca ( TAnd 
It (Brahman) is imperishable’.) Even if the support of creation is a 
transformation, the Imperishable (aksara) is (indeed) aksara, does not perish. 
The word ’£a_f is for emphasis. Brahman is surely imperishable, for change is 
illusory. The meaning is that despite being the support of change Brahman 
remains indeed imperishable and unchanging. And the illusory nature” of 
creation has already been explained at length. Therefore the purport is that 
although Brahman is omnipresent, it does not mix with creation, for the 
creation is by nature false. Hence for one who sees himself as Brahman, full 
of bliss, the supreme goal of Man called liberation is available.
How does the perfection of liberation (come about) for him who sees the Self? 
In reply, (the Upanisad) says: atra in this body, (ranging) from (the sheath) 
of food to (the sheath) of bliss, or in this creation, (ranging) from the
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Sovereign (Viraj) to the unmanifest, brahmavido viditva (the knowers of 
Brahman, after knowing) that which is beyond speech, and which with the 
dissolving of each limiting adjunct, is with each one (found to be) untouched 
by hunger etc., lina brahmani being dissolved by the withdrawal of the 
universe etc., they remain identified with the very nature of Brahman 
(knowing) 'I am Brahman.’ This is the meaning, tatparah intent on 
concentration (samadhi), what do they do? They are yonimuktah meaning that 
they are released from the fear of transmigration (consisting of the passage 
through) the womb, birth, old-age, and death. And likewise the Yogin 
Yajnavalkya shows that concentration has its abode (avasthita) in the Self 
alone, «hirh is Brahman:
’That is called concentration (samadhi) for the purpose of (achieving) which 
the (individual) Self contemplates none other than this supreme Self, which is 
non-dual, brilliant, the cause of all, bliss, immortal, eternal, residing in 
all beings... After attaining (the supreme Self) through the (individual)
Self, however, the (individual) Self is dissolved into that (Supreme Self).
Having brought the sense organs under control, endowed with the qualities of 
restraint etc., he should set his mind (manas) in the Self, (and) set the 
(individual) Self in the Supreme Self. '
Having himself become the Supreme Self he would thenceforth have no thoughts. 
Then the (individual) Self would dissolve in the partless inner Self 
(pratyagatman.) Those who teach Brahman declare that he himself becomes 
the inner Self.
Objection:
It is agreed that the Supreme Self is non-dual. Furthermore there is no
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difference, between the individual soul (jlva) and the Lord (I^vara).
Therefore 'Tina brahmani’ (devoted to Brahman), (as) a £ruti teaching merger
(lava), primarily concerned with the oneness of Brahman and the individual
2
souls, is inconsistent, (since it implies duality.)
Tliis doubt having been raised, (the Upanisad), after showing that in the
worldly state of affairs there is a difference between the individual soul anda
the Lord caused by limiting adjuncts, teaches that through a practical 
knowledge (vijnana) of that (Brahman) there is immortality:
s a n y u k  [ u ■. *_ *.c- - .^  ^ n . ... = i^ ».: ^ \  * a i \.Ca vya i\.Lnn uiua alt VxS v ^ m i s 3 n 
ani^a^catma hadhyate bhoktrhhavaj/jnatva devam mucyate sarvapa£aih
8 The Lord supports all this, a combination of the perishable and the
imperishable, the manifest and the unmanifest. And the (individual) Self, not 
being the Lord, is bound, because it is an experiencer; by knowing God, it is 
released from all fetters.
samyuktam etat The vyakta (manifest) born of change (and) the avyaktam 
(unmanifest) the cause, are both ksaram and aksaram, the vyakta (manifest) 
being ksaram, perishable, the avyakta (unmanifest) being aksaram, 
imperishable. Those two, mutually conjoined as the universe, being of the 
nature of effect and cause, i£a the Lord bharate supports.
And likewise the blessed Lord says:
’The perishable is all beings, (and) the imperishable is called the 
unchanging.'
’But other (than these) is the Highest Being (Purusa), spoken of as the 
supreme Self, who, entering the three worlds, supports them as the unchanging 
Lord.' (Bhagavad GTtS 15:16-17)
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It is not only the Lord who supports the manifest and the unmanifest, but also 
anT^ah he who is not the Lord, the (individual) soul, which is bound by 
ignorance and its effects, the body and sense-organs etc., because it is an 
experiencer. It is said that the Lord is of the nature of individuality 
(vyasti) and totality (samasti) mutually conjoined. The anT^a, possessed of 
body and sense organs, the individual (form of the Lord), is the soul (jiva). 
Thus the soul and the Supreme are of the nature of individuality and totality 
because of the existence of division as a limiting adjunct. Having known the 
Lord who is without limiting adjuncts, through the worship of these adjuncts, 
(a man) is liberated. iueretore there is noteing wrong with speaking about 
the unity of the experiencer and the Self.
And likewise the blessed YAjffavalkya shows that division arises only from 
limiting adjuncts:
’For just as the one ether (aka£a) may be in many jars, etc., (or) the (one) 
sun (reflected) in many pools, so the Self may be one and m a n y .'(Yajnavalkya 
Smrti 3:144)
And likewise in 'The Statutes of JjrT Visnu':
'0 Lord of men, the division of the Supreme and the (individual) Self is, 
imagined (kaipita) through ignorance. For when it is destroyed, there is 
verily no division between the (individual) Self and the Supreme.
Tliis Self, when conjoined with the qualities of nature, is called the 'Knower 
of the Field' (ksetrajffa). Free from those (qualities) (and) pure, it is 
called the supreme Self.
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This Knower of the Field, when connected with ignorance involving 
beginningless bondage, sees Brahman which is inherent in himself as 
different.
And likewise in the Visnu Purana:
'When ignorance, which gives rise to division, is completely eradicated ;
(na^a) (then) who can create division (between) the (individual) Self and 
Brahman, when it does not exist? (Visnu Purana fS: 7 :16b
m d  1 i kewi re -un las A_stha s Vogasastra v L i^> stowo  ^j_n c- , , i.s ' / ■ ’-g"1- Wiimg 
with a question:
'If the Self is without qualities and pure, truth and bliss, imaging and
undying, then to whom, sir, may transmigration or liberation through
knowledge pertain?
How is it known whether a man's embodiedness is destroyed, 0 blessed Lord?
Now you should duly tell me all this.
Vasistha:
The wise declare that transmigration (pertains to) the individual soul which 
is separated from that very Self, which consists of truth and bliss, ever pure.
For the Self of embodied beings is one alone, residing in various beings, but 
is seen as one and many, like the moon's reflection in water.
That very. Self when fallen into error should ever be known as the individual 
soul.'
And likewise in the Brahma Purana it shows that the Supreme Itself comes to 
have distinctions of the soul etc., due to limiting adjuncts.
How then do the states of bondage and liberation etc. come about through 
limiting adjuncts? This doubt having been raised it shows the state of 
affairs with the help of an illustration:
’The one son is seen as many (wh<=n reflected) in pools; and the Supreme Se i: 
appears (as many) when situated in all its limiting adjuncts.
Brahman is in all bodies, outside and inside. Just as ether is in all beings, 
so the Self (exists) in the discriminative faculty (buddhi), not in any other 
way.
This being so, through the error of the Self identifying with the non-Self, 
he thinks ’I am the body’. That is the cause of being bound in transmigration.
But the conscious Self when free from all false notions (vikalpa) is pure, 
intelligent, unageing, undying, peaceful, pervasive like the sky, and ever 
effulgent.
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Just as-the sky is not tainted by smoke, clouds and dust, so the Supreme Being 
is not tainted by the changes of nature.
Just as when the space in a certain pot is filled with water and smoke etc., 
no other spaces at a distance are soiled anywhere at any time, so when a 
certain individual soul is soiled by several pairs of opposites, no other 
individual souls are soiled anywhere.
And likewise Gaudapada, the disciple of J^uka (says):
'Just as when the space in a certain poL ih filled uith dust and smoke etc., 
not all pots are affected, so individual souls, when filled with happiness 
etc., (do not affect other souls). (Mandukya Karik3s 3:5)
Therefore it has been proved that a state of division exists between 
individual souls and between the individual soul and the Lord, because of 
limiting adjuncts (superimposed) on the non-dual supreme Self. For this 
reason, happiness, misery, delusion and ignorance etc., which exist in the 
individual soul with its impure limiting adjuncts, do not pertain to the Lord, 
which has pure being as its adjunct.
And likewise the blessed Para^ara (said):
'Or what is there in this world unknown to That which is seated in the hearts 
of all men, who is of the nature of knowledge, teeming with undefiled purity, 
free from faults, always existent.' (Visnu Purana 5:17:32)
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Nor is there any relation between one individual soul which is enlightened or 
liberated, and another (affected by) pleasure, pain and delusion etc., for it 
is possible to have (different) states produced by limiting adjuncts. 
Therefore, your objection that when one is liberated, all would be liberated, 
is inapplicable.
Moreover (the upanisad) speaks of this other difference:
jnajnau dvav ajav T^ani^av1/aja hy eka bhoktr-bhogyartha-yukta
..mu', tat c i l  L,:;a vik ^ a~ rUpo hy akar ta/ t rayatu vaua vindate biahmam" etat.
There are two unborn ones, the knowing and the unknowing, the powerful and the 
powerless. She is unborn, connected with the enjoyer the enjoyable and the 
objects (of enjoyment.) And there is infinite Self, which is universal, and 
not an agent. When one finds this triad, that is Brahman.
jfiajnau dvau Not only does the Lord support the manifest and the unmanifest, 
and the soul, being powerless, is bound, but also there are the two jnajffau 
the one who knows (jna) the Lord (and) the ignorant (ajrfa), the individual 
soul, who are ajau, without birth etc.
For the unchanging Brahman Itself (appears in the different) conditions .of the 
individual soul and the Lord.
And likewise the £ruti says:
'He made bodies (pura) with two feet and bodies with four feet. That supreme 
Being, first becoming a bird, entered the bodies.' (Brhadaranyalca Upanisad 
2:5:18)
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'(Just as fire, though one, having entered the world takes on different forms 
in respect of different shapes,) in the same way the Self residing in all 
beings, though one, takes on different forms in respect of different shapes; 
and yet it is outside.’ (Katha Upanisad 2:2:9)
r^anisau the short fa ’ (as opposed to T^ani^au) is Vedic. ;
Objec t ion:
* '*• tin/ prepouuuei oi non-duality is right that creation is characterized by an 
experiencer and the object of experience then the treatment of the soul and 
the Lord as different must be justified in such statements as 'the supreme 
Lord is all-powerful and the soul is powerless; the supreme Lord is 
omniscient, while the soul has limited knowledge; the supreme Lord creates 
all, while the soul creates nothing; the supreme Lord supports all while the 
soul supports the body etc.; the supreme Lord is omnipresent, while the soul 
is not; the supreme Lord is omnipotent, and satisfied, while the individual 
soul has limited power and is dissatisfied' and in such statements as:
'On every side (the Supreme Being (Purusa)) has a hand and a foot.'
(£vetaJvatara Upanisad 3:16)
'(The Supreme Being (Purusa)) has a thousand heads...' (ibidem 3:14)
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’He (the.one God) is the eternal among the eternals,' (ibidem 6:13) etc.
But there is no proof that the creation is (made up of) experiencer etc., for 
of itself reality, which Is immovable, unchanging and non-dual is by nature a 
non~experiencer etc. Nor does anytiling come from any other source, since apart 
from Brahman there is no other reality which is the cause of creation 
consisting of experiencer etc. If something were to exist other than reality 3 
(as you seem to suggest), then there would cease to be non-duality.
This objection having been raised, (the Upanisad) says aja hy eka 
b ho k t r bh o g ya r 1 1 n. y ahta ‘ Hho is unbui .1, connected with the enjoyer and the 
objects of enjoyment.'
If there were this absence of difference between the Lord and the individual 
soul etc., then indeed there would be no proof that the creation existed. And 
the existence of the creation can be proved. 'Hi' is in the sense of 'for'. 
For the existence of aja the unborn Nature (Prakrti), which is by nature 
procreative, is proved.
'With one unborn (red, white and black producing many creatures like herself, 
there lies one unborn...)'
(^veta^vatara Upanisad 4:5)
'One should know, however, that Nature (Prakrti) is illusion.' (ibidem 4:10),
'Indra, with his magic powers (maya) goes about in many forms.'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:5:19)
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’The supreme Nature (Prakrti) is illusion (maya)1
’I am born by my own illusion (maya)’ (Bhagavad Gita 4:6)
The existence of the One, whose nature is the self-power of gods, who gives 
rise to the universe, is proven in these and other £ruti and smrti texts. It 
stands as a servant, acting alongside the Lord, employed for the purpose (of 
producing) experience and the experienced, its own products (vikara).
Therefore, also that magician (mUyin), the Supreme Lord, because of his 
proximity with the limiting adjunct of illusion, suems possessed of it. He 
stands possessed of a body etc., that are the effects (of illusion) or divided 
in the form of the Lord etc., by diverse objects. Therefore, though the 
Supreme Self is understood as being of a certain single essence (rasa), all 
usages, both worldly and Vedic, indicating all the differences between the 
individual soul and the Lord etc., are admissable. Nor is there any 
possibility of duality because of the existence of one of the two apart from 
the other. For, since illusion is indefinable, it cannot be a substance.
Thus it has been said 'For this, 0 blessed one, is illusion, devoid of real 
and unreal appearances.’
Since the unborn one alone has assumed the nature of an experiencer etc., 
all that is contained within it is proved to be of false reality. Hence 
ananta^catma the Self is infinite. The word ’ca 1 is used for emphasis. The 
Self is indeed infinite. It has no anta limit caused by time, place or 
matter. It is vi^varupa in that its appearance (rupa) is the universe, for the 
Supreme does not have a universal form. The meaning is that even though the 
universe is an appearance, the Infiniteness (of the Supreme) is proved, for 
according to the text ’Change begins in speech, and is a name ’ (Chandogya 
Upanisad 6:1:4) (there is no form (rupa) without a holder of the form). The 
word ’hi’ is used in the sense of ’since.’ The meaning is that the appearance
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of the Self is the universe as according to (statements) such as 'For the the 
Supreme Self is indicated by having diverse forms appearing as the universe' 
etc. Since indeed the Self is infinite and has the universe as Its 
manifestation, therefore it is 'akarta,' meaning that it is devoid of the 
characteristics of transmigration such as agency.
Thus when does the (soul) which is (in reality) infinite, which has the 
universe as its appearance and is devoid of all the characteristics of 
transmigration such as agency etc., stand released as the non-dual. Brahman, by 
nature full of bliss? (In reply, the Upanisad) here says:trayan yada vindate 
e ^ a f * tray am (the Liiad), is that of experiencer, experience and 
experienced, does not exist separate from Brahman because of its illusorv 
nature, but is Brahman Itself, yada vindate when (the soul) realizes this, it 
stands free from grief, with all duties fulfilled, devoid of all the 
characteristics of transmigration such as agency, etc. identified with the 
non— dual Brahman full of bliss, with all doubts come to an end. This is the 
import.
Or else when vindate one realizes' as Brahman the triad comprising the 
individual soul, the Lord and Nature (prakrti) of the nature of the knowing, 
the unknowing and the unborn, then one is liberated. The word 'brahman' ends 
with the letter 'm' like it does in the Vedic (verse):
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'brahmam etu mam. madhum etu mam, (brahmam eva madhum etu m a m . ) 1
'Hay Brahman come to me. May that: which is sweet come to me. (Hay Brahman 
alone, who is sweet, come to me.)' (TaittirTya Aranyaka 10:38)
After showing the difference between the individual soul and the Lord, it was 
explained that through knowledge of that (Brahman) there is immortality. Now, 
f ter -h ' ..0 .. ‘ .. L.. ,.i. h-Lcl v i-. —  (ana) and the Lord,
(the Upanisad) shows that through knowledge of that (Brahman) there is 
immortality:
ksaram pradhanam amrtaksaram harah/ksaratmanav T£ate deva ekah 
tasyiabhidhyanad yojanat tattvabhavad/bhuya£1cante vi^vamayanivytti h
10 'What is perishable is the primary matter. What is immortal and imperishable
is Hara. The one God rules over both the perishable and the (individual)
Self. By meditation on Him, by union with Him, and by entering into reality
more and more, in the end there is the cessation of all illusion . 1 '
kgaram pradhanam amrtakgarafr hara The Supreme Lord is (known as) Hara because
£
He removes ignorance etc. The meaning is that the Lord is the immortal 
Brahman Itself amptaksaram, both immortal and imperishable. That Lord, deva 
ekah the Supreme Self, non-dual, knowledge, existence, and bliss, l^ate, rules 
over, ksaratmanau primary matter and the Supreme Being (purusa) . Through 
meditation on that Supreme Self - how? yojariat through the union of the
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Supreme Self with individual souls, tattvabhavad (repeating) TI am Brahman' 
bhuya£ c a , again and again, ante when the results of actions which have 
already begun to fructify have come to an end? Otherwise anta (means) the 
completion of Self-knowledge (svatmajfiana) (and ante) at that time when the 
knowledge of one's own Self arises.
vi^vamayanivrtti the cessation of the illusion, which takes the form of the ■, 
whole creation, of the nature of happiness, misery and delusion.
Now (the Upanisad) explains the different results which are achieved through 
knowledge and meditation by the knower and meditator on that (Brahman):
jnatva devaih sarvapa^apahanih/ksinaih kle^air1janmamrtyuprahanih 
tasyabhidhyanat tritTyam dehabhede/vi^vaidvaryam kevala aptakamah
II 'When one knows God, all fetters fall away. When afflictions have been 
dispelled, birth and death cease. Through meditation on Him, on the 
dissolution of the body,there is the third state, universal Lordship: being 
absolute, one's desires are fulfilled.'
jrfatva Knowing God as 'I am This,' sarvapa^apahanih all ignorance etc., being 
of the nature of fetters, fall away. When kle^aih ignorance etc. are 
dispelled, their effects, birth and death cease, (and) the cause of the 
miseries of birth, death, etc. is extinguished. (Thus) the result of 
knowledge has been shown.
(The text) speaks of a particular form of liberation in stages (kramamukti)2'in 
the case of meditation. Through meditation on tasya the Supreme Lord
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dehabhede., on the fall of the body,(and) travelling by the path of the gods, 
(consisting) of light etc., one enters into communion with the Supreme Lord. 
(For such a one) the result is the third (state) counting from the state of
Sovereign (VirSj), the Lord as the cause of the unmanifest supreme space,
marked by universal lordship. He, after experiencing that, and there having
known the unqualified Self, remains kevalah with all lordship and the powers
which are its limiting adjuncts discarded. Having relinquished the third 
state of universal lordship, in which the Lord is the cause of the unmanifest 
supreme space, he remains ffptakama loving the Self, of the nature of the 
non-dual Brahman, full of bliss.
Jt is being said that since seeing aright is concerned with a thing as it is, 
therefore complete knowledge has as its object the non-dual Brahman that 
Is complete bliss beyond any realm. Therefore, through the abandonement of 
ignorance and its effects, he remains as the Unbroken which is knowledge, of 
the very nature of the non-dual Brahman which is complete bliss.
The mind (buddhi) engaged in meditation does not all of a sudden revert to the 
formless state. Hence, since meditation is in the realm of the differentiated 
Brahman, therefore in accordance with the rule of attaining a result just as 
one meditates on Him, one experiences universal lordship by attaining" to the 
differentiated Brahman (itself) characterized by universal lordship, then 
knowing the (individual) Self as the undifferentiated Brahman, full of bliss, 
one is liberated, loving only the Self, with the goal of Man fully attained.
Likewise, in the latter section of 'The Institutes of £iva’ it is explained 
that the fruit of meditation and knowledge is respectively characterized by 
universal lordship and the desire for the absolute Self (kevala) with all 
desires fulfilled:
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'From meditation comes unrivalled power (ai^varya) from power, supreme 
happiness. After renouncing that through knowledge, one should be detached 
from the body and attain liberation.'
And likewise it is shown that those who meditate on the differentiated 
qualified (saguna) (Brahman) as small etc. (receive) divine powers as their 
reward, with statements such as 'If he becomes desirous of the world of the 
fathers, by his very wish fathers arise' etc. (Chandogya Upanisad 8:2:1)
And likewise in the Pragma Upanisad it first gives instruction for one who 
meditates j.i -k<_ Supreme Being (Purusa), about the path of light etc., with 
such statements as 'Again, one who meditates on that Supreme Being with the 
three elements of this very imperishable Om becomes unified in the sun which 
is Light1 (Pra^na Upanisad 5:5). (Then the Upanisad) shows that one who goes 
to the world of Brahma there attains right vision with 'He sees the Supreme 
Being (purusa) dwelling in the body that is higher than this aggregate of 
living creatures.' (ibidem)
(The Upanisad goes on) to teach that through this right vision liberation (is 
attained) with 'With Om itself as a support, the wise man reaches Him who is 
peaceful, unaging, immortal, fearless and supreme.' (ibidem 5:7)
(The scripture further) shows that without going along the path of light, 
etc., the wise man attains immortality in this very world:
'(Therefore this (song) is the Supreme Brahman, consisting of being, 
consciousness and bliss.) One who knows it as such becomes immortal even in 
this world.' (Nrsimhapurvatapaniya Upanisad 1:6)
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It is taught that even before passing away the wise man (achieves) liberation 
with such (scriptural texts) as that which begins with ’Now the man who does 
not desire... his vital breaths do not depart. being Brahman alone he goes to 
Brahman. (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:6) It is (further) shown in the form
of question (and answer) that (the vital breaths) do not leave (the body):
v>
(When this man dies) do the vital breaths go up from him, or not? No, 
replied Ya jnavalkya.' (ibidem 3:2:11)
And likewise in the Brahma Purana it explains liberation while still living 
and the absence of transmigration (gati):
:When the Yogin knows his own Self as absolute (kevala), from that time he is 
liberated while living. Liberation includes no such thing as going anywhere 
else. The supreme goal attained by the Yogins is not the highest.
Liberation is the breaking of the bonds of ignorance, the dissolution in 
Brahman.1
Likewise in the Lihga Purana it shows the wise man (attaining) liberation 
while still living:
Since the knower of Brahman is actually liberated while living, therefore he
has no duty in this world or the next.'
In the sequel to ’The Statutes of oiva':
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'And when desire has passed away he has no duty at all; in this very world he 
is released, fulfilled (sainpurna)^ seeing the same (in all).1
Therefore the meditator leaves the body and travelling along the path of the 
gods, the rays of the sun, etc., attains Bra liman possessed of universal 
lordship. After experiencing universal lordship, there indeed he comes to 
know the absolute Self as the non-dual Brahman full of bliss, devoid of all 
division. Loving the absolute Self, he is released.
The wise man knows in practice15the non-dual Brahman which is full of bliss as 
having no distinctions. (In this knowledge) all differences of transmigrator 
(gantr) births (gantavya) and transmigration are cast aside. Therefore 
immediately following the knowledge of Brahman the man liberated while living 
does not leave the body and travel along the path of the gods. Immediately 
after knowing Brahman, he experiences the bliss of Brahman, (and) finds joy in 
the Self. With the Self he has inner happiness, delight and inner light. In 
the Self he finds play and joy. He is coupled with the Self and finds bliss 
in the Self. He indeed, in the land of his own kingdom, in his own greatness, 
stands immortal.
For that reason, by renouncing external objects he dedicates (all wof’ks) to 
Brahman. Then, after performing works achieved by speech, mind and body, 
(prescribed) in ^ruti and smrti, his mind becomes purified, and he becomes 
established in yoga (yogarudha), endowed with the means such as peacefulness 
etc. As the smrti says:
’Remaining in retreat, let the Yogin unite with himself at all times, alone, 
with mind and body restrained, free from expectations and grasping.’
(Bhagavad Gita 6:10)
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Always uniting with himself in this way, the Yogin, with all sin gone, easily 
enjoys the infinite happiness of contact with Brahman.
Himself joined in union, he sees himself in all beings, and all beings in 
himself, (and) sees (all) as the same everywhere.' (ibidem 6:28-29)
'For seeing the same Lord residing everywhere, he himself does not harm the 
Self, (and) therefore goes to the supreme goal.' (ibidem 13:28)
Since the supreme goal of Man is attained immediately (on the arising of)
Knewlo.dib^  , th e re fh j i .  t .
eta j joe yam nityam eva tm a s am s t ham/ng tah param veditavyam hi kimci. t 
bhokta bhogyaifa preri taram ca ma tv a/s a rvam proktam trividham brahmam etat.
12 That which is eternal, and abides in oneself should be known. For there is 
nothing beyond this to be known. By knowing the experiencer, the object of 
experience and the Actuator, all has been said. This is the threefold 
Brahman.'
etat (That) which is under consideration, of the nature of Brahman, t’he 
absolute Self comparable to space, should surely be known. Xn this regard, 
should it be known as existing somewhere else? No, it should be known as 
existing in oneself, not as something that is exterior and not the Self.
And the £ruti says:
'The wise who see Him (the inner Self (antaratman)) as residing in oneself 
have eternal peace, not others.' (Katha Upanisad 5:13)
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And likewise in the sequel to ’The statutes of £iva' (there is described) the
state of Yogins (who rest) in the Self:
'Yogins see jfiva in themselves, and not in images. One who disregards that 
£iva which resides within, worshipping Him as being exterior, is like one who, 
disregarding the ball of food in his hand, licks his own elbow. Since they are 
bereft of the eye of knowledge, they do not see the peaceful, auspicious one 
who resides everywhere here,
Just as a blind man cannot see that the sun has risen. He who sees the 
all-pervasive peaceful one, has ^iva residing in his heart.
Those who do not see Him as residing in themselves seek for ^iva in holy
places. One who ignores the holy place within himself, and resorts to outer 
holy places etc., (is like one who) abandons a priceless jewel in the palm of 
his hand, and seeks for glass.'
Or else (the meaning is) This, which is directly perceived is the indwelling 
Self. It should be known as eternal and indestructible, abiding in its own 
greatness, being Brahman Itself. Why? The word 'hi’ is in the sense of 
'since.' Since there is absolutely nothing beyond this to be known. ’
And it says in the Brhadaranyaka (Upanisad):
'Of all these, this Self should be realized (padaniya)' (Brhadaranyaka 
Upanisad 1:4:7)
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How should this be known? In answer it says that bhokta the individual soul 
bhogyam the enjoyable objects and preritaram the inner controller, the Supreme 
Lord. All these three which have been spoken of are Brahman itself. The 
meaning is that one should know oneself as the undifferentiated Brahman, after 
verily removing all the manifestation of differences such as enjoyer.
it
And likewise it is said in the song of Kavaseya:
’Abandoning all false conceptions, (and) bringing the mind to rest uamoving in 
one's own Self, the Yogin should become peaceful, like a fire with its fuel 
burnt out.'
And likewise in the Visnu Purana:
'For the understanding of His nature as devoid of falsity (kalpana) may be 
attained by the mind in meditation (dhyana) . That is called samSdhi.'
Since according to the £ruti texts:
'(Again, one who meditates) on that Supreme Being (with the three elements) of 
this very imperishable Om becomes unified (in the sun which is light')
(Pra^na Upanisad 5:5).
'One should unite with the Self as Om.' (Mahanarayana Upanisad 24:1)
'One should meditate on the Self as Om.1
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it is enjoined that one should meditate on Om when one engages in meditation 
on the supreme Reality,(the Upanisad) now shows (the place of) Om in 
meditation on the Supreme:
I y^tha yonigatasya murtir/na dr^yate naiva ca linganadah 
sa. bhuya evendhanayonigrhyas/tad vobhayam vai pranavena dehe
13 Just as the material form (mflrti) of fire, when latent in its source, is not 
seen and yet its subtle form (liiiga) has not been destroyed, (and) it (still) 
may be perceived again and again by means of the drill in its source, so it is 
in both cases. (The Self must be perceived) in the body with Om.
vahner y e tha... It is just as the murtih ’form’, of fire yonigatasya in a 
rind ling stick which is not seen until friction (is created), and yet its 
±in&a, subtle body, is not destroyed. That fire in the kindling stick may be 
perceived hhuyafo ’again and again’ by rubbing with its yoni ’source’, the
drill. The word 'yoni' here means ’cause.' With the drill as its cause, it
is perceived again and again through rubbing. In tadvobhayam (tad va ubhayara) 
the word ’v a ’ is in the sense of 'as it were.’ And both of these, both of
these as it were are not perceived before rubbing. And with rubbing they are
perceived. In the same way the Self, represented by the fire, through 
reflection (manana) is perceived in the body, represented by the lower 
fire-stick, with (the help of) Om, represented by the upper fire-stick.
(The Upanisad) expands on this very matter:
svadeham aranim kptva/pranavam cottararanim 
dhyananirmathanabhyasad/devam pa£yen nigudhavat
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14 By making one's own body the (lower) fire-stick, and Om the upper fire-stick,
through the practice of the friction of meditation, one may see God hidden as
it were.
svadeham One makes one's own body the fire-stick (that is) the lower 
fire-stick. Friction is indeed meditation. Through the practice of that 
friction, one may see God, of the nature of light, hidden as the fire was.
To affirm the meaning of what has been said (the Upanisad) gives many examples
tile^u tai.lam dadhinTva sarpir/apas £rotassv aranTsu cagnih 
evam atmatmani grhyate' sau/satyenainam tapasa y o ' nupa£yati
15 Ac oil in scsamum seeds, as butter in coagulated milk, as water in (dry) 
river-beds and as fire in fire-sticks, so that Self is perceived in oneself if 
one looks for Him with true ascetic practice.
tilesu Just as oil is seen to be (in sesamum seeds) when they are crushed in
a (squeezing) device, butter in coagulated milk when it is churned, water 
^rotahsu in (dry) rivers when the earth is dug up and fire in firesticks when 
they are rubbed, in the same way That is seen to be atmani in one's uwn Self 
when reflected upon. The meaning is that it is realised in one's own Self, 
which is unconditioned and absolute bliss, after the removal of all limiting 
adjuncts, such as the sheaf consisting of food considered as one's own Self. 
What man in that case perceives (That) as being in himself? (In answer to this 
the Upanisad) therefore says: He who sees that Self satyena with speech of 
things as they are for the welfare of beings, as according to the smrti 'Truth 
has been said to be that which is beneficial to beings.' tapasa (by ascetic 
practice) characterized by the one-pointedness of mind (manas) and sense 
faculties as according to the smrti 'The supreme ascetic practice is the
one-pointedness of both mind (manas) and sense faculties.'
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How does-He see that (Self)? (in answer to this the Upanisad) therefore says:
sarvavyapinam1atmanam/ksTre sarpirivarpitam 
atmavidyatapomulam/tad brahmopanisat par am 
tad brahmopanisat param
16 (He sees) the Self which pervades all, as butter is inherent in milk, the root^ 
of the knowledge of the Self and ascetic practices, that is Brahman, the 
highest esoteric doctrine (upanisad). That is Brahman, the highest esoteric 
doctrine.
sarvavyapinam The Self which pervades all, from Nature (Prakrti) down to 
various objects, (and) resides in them, and does not merely reside in one's 
own individual body, and sense organs etc. It is as butter in milk, since it 
it inheres in everything as its essence, as the Self, without any 
discontinuity. Contained in all, it is the mulam source of ascetic practices 
and self-knowledge.
And as the £ruti says:
’For this (Self) indeed gives rise to good works?' (KausTtaki Upanisad 3:8)
'(To those, who, ever united, worship with love (priti)), I give union with 
knowledge, by which they come to Me.' (Bhagavad Gita 10:10)
Or else (the text refers to) That for whose self-revelation self-knowledge and 
ascetic practices are the mulam source.
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And likewise the £ruti says:
'Through knowledge one enjoys immortality.1 (l£a Upanisad 11)
'Crave to know Brahman through asretic practices.' (Taittiriya Upanisad 3:2)
brahmopanisat param i.e. in this (Brahman) is established the highest good 
(^reyas). One who is endowed with such means as truth etc. see this Self that 
pervades all, like the butter inherent in milk - as the root of the knowledge 
of the Self and ascetic practices, as Brahman in which is established the 
highest good. The all-pervading Is perceived only in oneself by one who sees 
himself as Brahman. It is not perceived by one who identifies himself with 
the limited Brahman, consisting (of the sheaths) of food etc.J, who is attached 
to untruth etc. And the druti says:
'For this Self is attained through constant adherence to truth, ascetic 
practice, right knowledge (and) celibacy (brahmacarya).1(Mundaka Upanisad 
3:1:5) '(For them is that taintless world of Brahman) in whom there is no
■4 — «» /
crookedness, falsehood or deception (may!)'(Prasna Upanisad 1:16)
The repetition (of tad brahmopanisat param) means that the chapter is complete
Here ends the first chapter of the commentary on the 6 veta^vatara Upanisad, 
composed by the venerable divine f>amkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable .5
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CHAPTER 2
Meditation has been spoken of as the means of realizing the Supreme Self with 
the words ’Through the practice of the friction of meditation, one may see God 
who is hidden as it were,’ Now, in order to ordain the means required for 
that (meditation), the second chapter is being undertaken. First, in order to 
establish that (namely, that meditation is indeed the means of realizing the 
Self, the Upanisad) teaches about Savitr:
vunjanah prathamam manas/tattvaya savita dhiyah 
agner jyotir nicayya/prthivya adhycibharat
1 ’Savitr, first controlling the mind and thought for truth, perceived the light 
or Agni, and brought it out of the earth . ’ 1
yunjanah prathamam manah First, at the beginning of meditation, the mind 
(manas) should be fixed on the Supreme Self as well as thoughts and the other 
vital organs^ as according to the ^ruti 'The vital organs indeed, (and) 
thoughts...' Or else dhiyah (refers to) perceptions of external objects.
For what purpose? tattvaya For the knowledge of truth, Savitr, dhiyd'h from 
the perception of external objects, nicayya having seen jyotih the light of 
Agni abharat brought (it) prthivya adhi into this body?
This has been said - When I am turned towards knowledge, (and) have restrained 
my mind (manas) from the perception of external objects, in order to fix it on 
the Supreme Self alone, may Savitr, through whose grace one attains yoga, 
bring to our speech etc. the whole power of Agni etc., and the others who are 
by nature favourable deities, to light up all things. The meaning is that 
through His grace, union is attained. The word 'Agni' has the sense of
implying also other favourable deities.
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yuktena manasa vayam/devasya savitub save
suvargeyaya ^aktya
2 With mind controlled we are in the inspiration of the god Savitr, with the 
strength to obtain heaven.
yuktena Controlling the mind for the sake of truth, by receiving the power of 
the favourable deities, one makes the body and sense-organs stable. Then, with 
Savitr united, with mind fully controlled in the Supreme Self, we save are 
under the command of that god Savitr. We devote ourselves, according to our 
ability, to the performance of meditation, suvargeyaya in order to obtain 
heaven. Here the word ’heaven' indicates the Supreme Self, because the 
context indicates It, and It alone is of the nature of happiness and other 
happiness is a part of It, And likewise the ^ruti says:
’Other beings live on a particle of this very bliss’
(Brhadaranyaka Upan.isad 4:3:32)
With the words 'yuktvaya...’ it is again requested that He (Savitr) do as 
asked:
yuktvaya manasa devan/suvaryato dhiya divam 
brhaj jyotih karlsyatah/savita prasuvati tan
3 ’Having controlled with mind the gods that through thought go to the bright 
heaven, may Savitr inspire them to make a great light.’
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yuktvaya having controlled the gods, the organs of mind etc. Their special 
suvafr heaven, happiness, is Brahman, full of bliss, yatah is in the plural of 
the second case-ending, (meaning) 'going' to Brahman full of bliss, not to the 
sense objects sound etc.
Again dhiya through right vision there is something else which is special, and" 
is divam of the nature of light, always centred in consciousness, (namely) ^
-kf.had £he great Brahman, and jyotih light (which the gods) karisyatah are 
revealing as Brahman, full of bliss. here (karisyatah) is in the plural of 
the second case-ending. May Savitr inspire tan, the organs. The meaning is 
May Savitr grant that the sense organs, turned away from their objects, and 
turned towards the Self, make manifest the light of the Self alone.
(Now, the Upanisad) says that He who grants this deserves great praise:
yuffjate mana uta yuffjate dhiyo/yjpra viprasva byhato vipa^citah 
vi_ hotra dadhe vayunavid eka/in mahi devasya savitufr paristutih
4 The sages of the great wise Sage control their mind and control their
thoughts.The One who knows the rules has ordained the priestly functions.
Great is the praise of the god Savitr. "
y_unjate... Those wise men who yuffjate control their minds uta yufijate dhiyah 
and (control) the other sense organs. The word 'dhT' is used for the 
organs, since they are the causes of dhT (knowledge).
And likewise another ^ruti text says:
When the five (organs of) knowledge, together with the mind (manas), come to 
rest, (and the faculty of discrimination does not move, that they call the
supreme state . ) 1 (Katha Upanisad 5:10)
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vlprasya -the fully pervasive brhatah great vipa^citah omniscient god Savitr 
deserves mahT great praise. From whom? The sages.
(The Upanisad) qualifies Him still further: vh hotra dadhe. . . ekah the one 
without a second who has ordained hotrah rituals is vayunavit a knower of 
wisdom through his omniscience being a witness. The sages who have restrained 
the organs of mind etc. from their objects and who centre (them) in the Self 
alone should give great praise to the great wise Sage, the one Savitr who, 
being wise, has ordained rituals.
yuje vaii brahma* purvyam namobhir vi£loka etu pathy eva sureh 
srnvantu vi^ve amrtasya putra S ve dhamani divyani tasthuh
5 I join your ancient Brahman with adorations. Let my verse go forth on the 
very path of the sun. May all the sons of the Immortal, those who have 
reached their divine abodes, hear.
yuje vam... The meaning is yuje vam I concentrate on Brahman who is related
** jL
vam, to you both, the sense organ and the (corresponding) god, since it is
revealed by its being made manifest (by you). Or else ’vam’ is in the plural
3 — *
sense: I concentrate on the purvyam primordial (purva) ancient Brahman which
is your source namobhir with adorations, with fixing of mind (citta), etc.
While I am thus absorbed in profound meditiation, this my verse is to be
sung (and) etu should go forth in diverse directions pathyeva sureh on the
virtuous path of a wise man. Or else (it should go forth like) the fame of a
wise man. May all the sons of the immortal Brahma, of Hiranyagarbha who is
identified with the sun hear this utterance in the form of a prayer, a fitting
eulogy. Who are those sons? Those who atasthuh inhabit dhamani divyani 
4-dwellings in heaven.
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A petition to Savitr and other (gods) was set forth with the words 'first 
controlling the mind’ etc. However, one who does not make (such) a 
supplication, and without being given leave by those (gods), turns to engage 
in Yoga, engages merely in works which generate experience. Thus (the 
Upanisad) says:
agnir yatrabhimathyate/vayur yatradhirudhyate 
somo yatratiricyate/tatra samjayate manah
6 Where the fire is kindled by rubbing, where the wind is directed, whore the 
Soma juice overflows, there mind is born.
agnir yatra.. . Where fire is kindled by rubbing, i.e. in a receptacle etc., 
where air is directed i.e. at the Pravargya ceremony etc, (in which the air,) 
impelled by the sun, makes sound manifest. Where the Soma*juice, being 
strained by the filtering cloth, is abundant, tatra in the ritual, mind is 
born.
But there is another explanation of 'agnir yatrabhimathyate': Agni is the
Supreme Self, since it burns up ignorance and its effects.
And it is said:
'(Out of compassion for those who are ever devoted) I, abiding in their Self, 
destroy the darkness born of ignorance with the radiant light of knowledge.’ 
(Bhagavad Gita 10:11)
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yatra A .man in whom mathyate (there is a stirring) with the friction of 
meditation previously spoken of in 'by making his own body the lower 
fire-stick' etc. (see 1:14) and in whom air is directed makes an 
imperceptible sound through exhaling breath (recaka) etc. somo yatratiricyate 
When (in a man) Soma is abundant through service (of the fire) in many 
lifetimes, tatra in him, whose inner organs of mind have been completely 
purified through sacrifice, generosity, ascetic practices, control of the 
vital breath and concentration, samjayate there arises mind of the form of the 
non-dual Brahman, total bliss; but not in another whose inner organ of mind is 
impure.
And it is said:
’The druti declares that since one who has been completely purified by control 
of the vital force (pranayama) sees that Supreme, there is nothing superior to 
control of the vital force.
'When the legion of sins accumulated in passing through many births has been
destroyed the inclination to turn to Govinda arises in men.
When the sins of men have been destroyed through austerity, knowledge" and 
concentration in thousands of previous births, devotion for Krsna arises.'
Therefore, first (one should perform) sacrifice, then control the vital
breath etc., then practise concentration. From that there arises knowledge of
2,
the meaning of the sentences (of the ^ruti). At that time, all duties are 
fulfilled.
Since one who has not been given leave (by the gods) engages merely in works
which generate experience, therefore:
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savit ra prasavena/jus eta brahma purvyam
tatra yonim krnavase/na hi te purtam aksipat
With Savitr as the inspirer, one should delight in the ancient Brahman. If 
you make your source there, works do not attach (themselves) to you,
savitra prasavena (Being permitted) by the producer of grains (the sun) ,
juseta one should adore the purvyam ancient Brahman, krnavase make yonim a 
firm stand in that Brahman, in the form of concentration. If I do this, what 
will happen? (In reply the Upanisad) says:
na hi^  _Le*** put tarn rituals prescribed in the smrti as also ista, those 
prescribed by ^ruti na hi will certainly not aksipat bind you again for the 
purpose of enjoyment, since they are burnt up along with their seeds by the 
fire of knowledge. And it is said:
'Just as the fibre of reed laid on a fire is burnt up, even so all the sins of 
one (who, knowing thus, performs the Agnihotra sacrifice) are burnt up.' 
(Chandogya Upanisad 5:24:3)
(0 Arjuna, just as a kindled fire reduces its fuel to ashes,) so does the fire 
of knowledge reduce all works to ashes . 1 (Bhagavad GTta 4:37)
It has been said 'Make your source there...' (see previous verse.) But how is 
that made one's source? This doubt having been raised, (the Upanisad) shows 
how it is attained:
trirunnatam sthapya samam ^arTram/hrdTndriyani manasa samnivedya 
brahmodupena pratareta vldvan/srotamsi sarvani bhayavahSni
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8 Holding up the body balanced (sama), with the three (upper parts of the body) 
erect, with mind causing the senses to enter fully into the heart, the wise 
man with the raft of Brahman should cross all the streams that bring fear.
trirunnatam... The balanced body is held up trirunnatam, with the three,
chest, neck and head erect. In the heart, samnivesya one should restrain with'
mind (manas) indriyani the manas, eyes etc . 1 brahmodupena with the raft of
Brahman as the means of crossing. Some interpret the word 'brahman' as 'Om.'
(The meaning is) 'with 'Om1', represented by the raft; (here 'brahmodupena')
can be understood with both (words, samnivesya and pratareta) in the manner of
the eye of a crow (which, as occasion requires, is believed to move from one
r
socket to the other.)
Best raining (the senses) with that Om the wise man with this (raft) pratareta 
should cross srotamsi the streams of transmigration set in motion by inherent 
ignorance, desire and works bhayavahani causing (embodiment) as a departed 
spirit, animal or human (urdhva), i.e. causes of rebirth.
Pranayama is presented since the heart (citta) of one in whom the filth of the 
mind has been diminished through pranay5ma is established in Brahman. First of 
all the nerves need to be purified. Then one is eligible for (practising) 
pranayama. Closing off the right nostril with the finger, with the left one 
should fill (the lungs) with air to their capacity. After that, releasing the 
nostril, in the same way one should exhale with the right nostril, and one 
should close the left (nostril). Again having filled (the lungs) with the 
right (nostril) one should exhale as much (air) as is possible with the left. 
One who practises thus a number of times in each of the four periods of the
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clay^  the- last part of the night, at noonf the period after dusk* and at 
midnight, after a f ortn.ight7( or) a month becomes completely pure. The three 
types of pranayama are exhaling (recaka), inhaling, (puraka) and retention of 
the breath (kumbhaka).
So the scripture says:
'After practising the postures (asana) according to one's liking and as stated 
in the scriptures, then 0 Gargi, sitting in a posture that one. has mastered, 
one should practise pranayama.
After fully spreading grass and an antelope skin on a soft seat one should 
honour Ganesaa with fruit and water and food.
Settled comfortably on that seat, placing on the left hand the other hand, 
with neck and head straight, completely closing the. mouth, totally motionless, 
facing east or north the eyes should be cast down towards the tip of the nose. 
Making efforts to avoid eating too much or not eating at all, one should 
diligently purify the nerves in the way described. One who does not carry out
this purification would be making efforts in vain.
Fixing on the tip of the nose both eyes and visualising the universally
pervasive seed syllable of the moon suffused with moonlight, and the (mantra 
made by) the fourth letter of the seventh rank, dotted, he should fill (the 
lungs) with the outside air through the ida tubular vessel for twelve moments.
Then as -before he should meditate on a fire, which is alongside a row of 
blazing torches. He should then meditate on ram existing in a circle of fire, 
(and) again should exhale air slowly through the pihgala tubular vessel. Again 
filling up the right nostril through the pihgala the wise man should likewise 
slowly exhale the air through the ida. For three or four years or even three 
or four months, in a quiet place he should practise in the way advised by his 
teacher. In the morning, at midday and in the evening, after bathing, and 
performing the sandhya ritual etc. he should practise this six times. He
should also do this at midnight everv day.
Hence one attains purification of the nerves. The signs of this are seen one 
by one. Ease of body, brightness, an increase in the gastric juices, (and) 
clarity of sound are the signs indicating their purification.
They are not purified by repetititon of mantras, so mantras are not the causes 
of purity of feeling. Hence one should perform pranayama, by exhaling, 
inhaling and retaining the breath.
The connection (samayoga) between the upward and downward breaths (prana and
apana)is known as pranayama. Om has a threefold nature, 0 Gargi, exhaling,
inhaling and retaining the breath. Know this to be Om — I speak of its real 
nature. The vowel that is spoken of at the beginning of the Vedas and the (u) 
that exists in the Upanisads, as well as the fifth letter of the fifth rank 
(m) that follows these two - of them, know, 0 Gargi that exhaling (recaka), 
is first. Inhaling (puraka) is known as the second. Retaining the breath 
(kumbhaka) is said to be the third. The control of breath is threefold by 
nature. Brahman, which is of the nature of light and the origin of all, is 
the cause of these three.
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Exhaling and retaining the breath, 0 Gargi, are of the nature of creation and 
maintenance respectively. But inhaling is dissolution, and is the cause (of 
the success of Yogins in this world.
One should inhale to the count of sixteen, (filling) from head to foot, then 
exhale to the count of thirty-two, while remaining completely composed.
When one holds the breath steady in the head to the count of sixty-four, like 
a pitcher (kumbhaka) completely full, this is called kumbhakan 0 GSrgi.
0 beautiful one, other sages, however, who are intent on pranayama, and who, 
their inners purified, have become pure, and who delight in subduing the 
breath, say (as follows):
First, one should hold the breath in kumbhaka to the count of sixty-four, then 
exhale through one nostril to the count of sixteen.
And (then) one should gradually inhale air through both nostrils to the count 
of sixteen. In this way, one who is victorious and powerful should control the 
vital force. These vital forces are said to be five in number. The'-airs 
depend on the vital forces. The (one called) prana (the outgoing breath) is 
always the most important of them, in all living creatures.
The prana resides between the lips and in the nose, in the heart and in the 
navel, in the toes of the feet and in all the limbs.
One should regularly practise the sixteen pranayamas. One achieves whatever is 
desired by the mind, and conquers all the vital forces. One should burn up 
faults by controlling the breath, sins by concentration (dharana), attachment 
through restraint of the senses (pratyahara), and through meditation one's 
ungodly qualities.
One who, having bathed, performs control of the breath a hundred times every 
day, even though he kills his mother, father and teacher, is expiated after 
three years.'
So (the Upanisad) says 'pranan . . . 1 etc.
pranan prapidyeha samyuktacestafr/ksine prSne nasikayo' cchvasita 
dusta^vayuktam iva vaham enam/vidvSn mano dharayetapramattah
9 Controlling his vital forces here in the body (and) restraining his movements, 
he should exhale through the nose with diminished breath. The wise man 
undistracted should restrain the mind as he would a chariot yoked with wild 
horses. Controlling the vital forces here in the body and restraining his 
movements... samyuktaceptah refers to one whose movements are controlled in 
the way spoken of in the verse:
'(Yoga is) not for him who eats too much (nor for him who does not eat at all, 
nor for him who is in the habit of sleeping too much, neither for him who is 
(always) awake, 0 Arjuna.)' (Bhagavad Gita 6:16)
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k£lne, with the mind (manas) subdued by a reduction of its power, one should 
exhale gently through the nostrils, not through the mouth, (The meaning is 
that) after restraining the breath, one should gently breathe out through the 
nose, apramattah concentrating, one should control the mind (manas) through 
reflection, (manana) as one would the driver of a chariot yoked with rearing 
horses .
same £ucau £arkaravahnlvaluka/vivarjite ^abdajala^rayadibhih 
mano * nukule na tu c ales u pidane/guhani vata£ ray ane prayo jayet
10 Let him practise Yoga on level ground,in a clean hidden retreat, protected
from the wind, free from pebbles, fire and gravel, that is quiet, dry and not 
a public shelter, agreeable to the mind but not offensive to the eye.
same. . . same on ground which does not undulate ^ucau in a clean (place) 
free from sarkarah small stones fire and valukah small stones which have been 
pounded, likewise ^abdajala^rayadibhih (free from) ^abdah the sound of 
quarrels etc.(and free from) water used by all and sundry, and on ground which 
is not an a^rayah temple that is manokule pleasant and not caksupTcjane 
repugnant. There is the Vedic elision of the visarga (after the ’u' of caksu).
guhanivata^rayane resorting guhayam to a solitary (place), without wind, 
prayojayet he should turn the mind to the Supreme Self.
Now the outward signs of the manifestation (of Brahman) resulting from the 
practice of yoga are spoken of with nThara... etc.
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ntharadhumarkanilanalanam^khadyotavidyut sphatika^asTnam 
etani rupani purassarani/brahmany abhivyaktikarani yoge
1 Mist, smoke, sun, wind, fire, fireflies, lightning, crystals, a moon, these 
are the preliminary forms which make Brahman manifest in Yoga.
nThara mist - the modification of the mind comes forth in this form together 
with the vital forces. Then it appears like smoke, then the sun, then wind. 
Next there blows a wind, scorching like fire, effulgent and burning, blowing 
: ike the agitated, strong external wind. Sometimes the mind appears like the 
sky studded with fireflies. It is seen as dazzling like lightning, and at 
times it has the shape of crystals, at other times that of the full moon.
These forms purahsarani are the precursors, when their cause, Brahman, is 
being made manifest in the performance of yoga. Then (follows) the attainment 
of the supreme yoga.
prthvylliptejo 1 nilakhe samutthite/parfcatmake yogagune pravrtte 
na tasya rogo na jara na mrtyuh/praptasya yogagnimayam &arTram
2 When earth, water, fire, air and ether arise, and the fivefold qualities of 
Yoga have emerged, then there is no longer sickness, old-age and death for him 
who has attained a body made of the fire of Yoga.
laghutvam arogyam alolupatvam/variiaprasadam svarasausthavam ca 
gandhah £ubho mutrapurTgam alpam/yogapravrttim prathamam vadanti
3 They say that the first (signs of) progress in yoga are lightness, health, 
riesirelessness, clearness of complexion and a fine voice, a sweet odour and 
minimal excretions.
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prthvi... prthvyaptejo *nilakhe The elements earth etc. are indicated in a 
compound (dvandva)lin the singular 'When the fivefold qualities of Yoga have 
emerged...' is explained by when the five elements become manifest. But what 
quality is produced from Yoga? The Yogin has the sense of smell prthvyah from 
earth. Likewise the sense of taste from water?" The others likewise. And it 
has been said:
.A
'There are said to be four manifestations (pravrtti), one of light, one of 
touch, another of taste, and yet another of smell.
Even if only one of these manifestations of Yoga emerges, the Yogins
proficient in Yoga say that (the aspirant) has begun (on the path of) Yoga.
Neither disease, nor old-age, nor death have power over that Yogin. Over 
whom? Over him who has obtained a body made of the fire of Yoga, a body from
which all faults has been burnt away by the fire of Yoga.
The rest (of the text) is straightforward.
Moreover:
yathaiva bimbam mrdayopaliptarn/tejomayam bhr5jate tat sudhSntam 
tad vatmatattvam prasamTksya dehT/ekah krtartho bhavate vTta£okah
14 Even as a mirror besmirched with dirt shines brightly when cleaned, so the 
embodied one, when he has seen the true nature of the Self, becomes unified, 
his purpose fulfilled, and free from sorrow.
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Yatha... (it is) just as a disc'made of gold or silver which is at first 
mpdayopaliptam filthy with dirt etc. which when sudhantam a Vedic usage 
meaning ’well cleansed’ - that is made clean by fire, etc., afterwards shines 
full of light. prasamTksya having seen tad va that very true nature of the
Self he becomes ekah non-dual, his purpose is fulfilled and he becomes free
from sorrow. Others recite^'tadvatsatattvam prasamTksya dehT' but even with • 
this version the meaning is the same.
By knowing what does he become free from sorrow? In answer, (the Upanisad) 
says :
yadatmatattvena tu brahmata1 1 vam/dipopameneha yuktah prapa^yet 
a jam dhruvam sarvatat tvair vi4uddham / jhatva dev am mucyat e sarvap'S^aih
15 When one who has practised Yoga sees the true nature of Brahman by means of
the true nature (tattva) of the Self, comparable to a lamp, (then), by knowing 
God who is unborn, unmoving and unaffected by all natures of the creation 
(tattva), he is freed from all fetters.
yada... When in the state in which atmatattvena through one's own Self... How 
(is this Self) portrayed? As being dxpopamena comparable to a lamp, by nature 
luminous... (by this) he would see the true nature of Brahman. The word ’tu' 
is for emphasis. The meaning is that he should know the supreme Self through 
his own self alone. And it has been said:
'(In the beginning this world was Brahman.) It knew only Itself as 'I am 
Brahman.'' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1:4:10)
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What kind (of a Self)? By knowing God who is not born from anything else, who 
is dhruvam of unfallen nature (and) vi^uddham untouched by all natures of the 
creation i.e. by ignorance and its effects, one is released sarvapa&aih from 
all fetters, from ignorance etc.
It has been said that one should know the Supreme Self through one's (own) • 
Self. Showing how this is possible, (the Upanisad) says:
esa ha devah pradisio'nu sarvafo/purvo ha jatah sa u_ garbhe antah 
sa eva jatah sa jani syamanah/pratyah janaiiististhati sarva tomukhah
16 This is the God who is all the directions and all the intermediate directions.
He was the first-born and exists in the womb. He has been born and will be
born. He is the one in front of people, having his face everywhere.
ega ha.»* This very God is pradi^ah the directions east etc. and all the
intermediate directions. He was born before everything as a golden egg.
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(hiranyagarbha). He is in the womb, He is jatal] the one born the infant, and 
also janisyamanah the one going to be born. He indeed tigthatl stands pratyak 
opposite'3 sarvan janan all people. Since his faces appear in all living beings 
he is said to be sarvatomukhah facing in all directions.
Now in order to show that, like Yoga, other practices such as salutation (to
the deity) etc. are necessary, (the Upanisad) says:
yo devo agnau yo apsu1yo visvam bhuvanam avive^a ya osadhrsu yo vanaspatisu 
tasmai devaya nano namah
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17 The God who is in the fire and in the waters, who has entered the whole 
universe, who is in plants and in the trees, a bow to that God, a bow.
yo deva... He who entered this whole universe, the cycle of transmigration, 
created by Himself, and who is osadhigu in rice-plants etc. vanaspatisu in fig 
trees etc., to Him, the Self of the universe, the root of the world, the •
supreme Lord, a bow, a bow. The repetition is in order to show respect and to
bring the chapter to a close.
Here ends the second chapter of the commentary on the ^veta^vatara Upanisad,
composed by the venerable divine ^amkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable.
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CHAPTER -3
How can conditions such as ruling and beiiig ruled over pertain to the non-dual 
supreme Self? This doubt having been raised, (the Upanisad) says:
va eko jalavan T£ata l^anlbhih/sarvan lokan T^ata T^anibhih
ya evaika udbhave sambhave ca/ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti ,
. They become immortal who know this one who, being unified, extending his net, 
rules with his powers, rules over all the worlds with his powers, who verily 
remains unified while (the Universe) arises and continues to exist.
ya ekah... He who is the one supreme Self is jalavan, possessor of a net which 
is the cosmic illusion (maya), (so called) since from it, it is difficult to 
escape. And accordingly the blessed one has said:
'From (this my divine) illusion (made up of the qualities (gunas)), is 
difficult to escape.' (Bhagavad Gita 7:14)
The suffix-vln has the sense of containing or possessing .1 The meaning of 
jalavan is ’containing or possessing the cosmic illusion.’ He, with the 
cosmic illusion as a limiting adjunct, T^ate rules. By what means (does he 
rule)? T^anTbhih through his own powers. And accordingly it has been ,said: 
’He rules with his powers,’ (3:2) i.e. with his supreme powers. Over whom?
He rules over all worlds with his powers. When? udbhave when in association 
with divine forces (vibhuti) and sambhave when it appears. They who know Him 
become amptah not subject to death.
Why again (do we call Him) ’the extender of a net'? With this doubt raised, 
(the Upanisad) says:
^ 12. h L  rudro dvitiyaya tasthur/ya iman lokan l^ata l^anibhih 
pratyan _janan tisthati sancukocantakale/samsrjya visva bhuvanani gopafr
2 For Rudra is one. They did not stand for a second. He rules all the worlds 
with his ruling powers. He stands opposite creatures. He, the protector, 
after creating all the worlds, merges them together at the end of time.
-2^ 2. hi The word 'hi' is in the sense of ’since.' Since Rudra is one alone by 
nature, those who know Brahman, who see the supreme goal! I did not stand
for any other entity. And so it has been said ’Rudra is one, they
did not stand for a second.' He it is who iMate controls these worlds with
his powers. He is within all people, residing in each man. The meaning is 
that he assumed different forms in each shape.
Moreover, antak51e at the time of dissolution, he merges (all the worlds) 
together. After doing what? After creating all the worlds, being gop31i their 
protector. The following has been said; the Supreme Self is non-duai and does 
not (create) in the manner of a potter, taking the absolute Self as a material 
cause, as (a potter would take) a lump of clay. What does happen then?
Since it subsists as its own powers, it is called a creator or controller.
The following verse teaches that it creates in the form of the Universal Ruler 
(viraj).
vi^vataicaksur uta vi^vato mukho/v i 4v a t o bahu r uta vi^vataspat 
sam b5hubhygirfi dhamati sampatatrair/dyavabhumT janayan deva ekah
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3 With an eye on every side, and a face on every side, an arm on every side and 
a foot on every side, the one God, creating heaven and earth, forges them 
together with His arms and wings.
Vi4vata^ cakguh... vi^vata^ cak$uh means that the eyes of all living creatures 
aie His. Therefore He is called vi^vata^caksuh since He is the eye 
everywhere, having the power to see forms just as He wills. What follows 
should be construed in the same way.
With His aims sam... dhamati, means here He 'forges them together ' 1 for roots 
(dhatu) can have several meanings. And He conjoins birds and bipeds such as 
men etc. with wings (and feet respctively) While doing what? The meaning is 
that the one God created virat, while creating heaven and earth.
Now, explaining the creation of Hiranyagarbha (sutra )1 by that very Self (the 
Upanisad) prays for what is dear to the seers'3:
y° tlevanam prabhava^ codbhava£ ca/vi^vadhipo rudro maharsih 
h i ra nvaga rbham j a na y aroa s a purv am/sa no buddhya dubhaya s amyunaktu
4 He who is the source and origin of the gods, the ruler of the universe, Rudra 
the great sage, who in former times gave birth to the golden egg 
(hiranyagarbha), may He endow us with clear understanding (buddhi).
yo devanam He who is the cause of the origin devanam of Indra etc. and the 
cause of their divine powers. The (word) 'udbhava' means performance of divine 
poweis (vibhuti). vi^vadhipah means the ruler of the universe, the protector.
maharsih... maharsih means a sage (rsi) who is great (maha) (and) implies He 
is omniscient. purvam at the beginning of creation He gave birth 
(hiranyagarbha),, to that the garbha ’inner essence’ of which is knowledge, 
which is beneficial, delightful and beautiful. May he endow nah us with clear 
understanding. (The meaning is) ’May we attain the supreme place (pada).'
And again explaining His nature, (the seer) makes a petition for his most ; 
beloved object with two verses:
ya te rudra ^iva tanur/aghorapapaka^ini 
taya nas tanuva ^antamaya/giri^antabhicaka^Ihi
5 Your body, 0 Rudra, which is benign causes no fear, and shows no evil - with 
that most benign body, 0 dweller in the mountains, appear to us!
ya te rudra 0 Rudra, your body is auspicious and does not cause fear. And it 
is said 'He has two bodies, one which is terrifying and the other benign.’ Or 
else ^iva means pure, free from ignorance and its effects, of the nature of 
the non-dual Brahman, being (sat), consciousness (cit), and bliss (ananda)j 
but not terrifying (rather) a cause of delight like the orb of the moon. 
apapaka£ini making sin disappear, simply when it is remembered, making virtue
(punya) manifest. taya with that body ^antamaya which is most agreeable, of
the nature of full bliss, 0 Giri^anta, one who, standing on a mountain (giri), 
spreads happiness (^am) abhicaka^Ihi means 'see, behold’, i.e. endow nah us
with the bliss of final emancipation (^reyas).
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Moreover.:
yam idum giri^anta/haste bibharsy astave 
£ivam giritra tam kuru/ma hlmsih purugam jagat
0 dweller in the mountains, make auspicious the arrow which you hold in your
hand to throw. 0 protector of the mountains, do not injure man or beast. -
yam id urn 0 dweller in the mountains, make auspicious that arrow which 
bibharsi you hold in your hand astave to throw at men, giritra ' 0  protector of 
the mountains.' Do not injure any 1r.a.11 of ours or our whole world. The text 
has prayed for the cherisehd object with 'Show us Brahman with form.'
Now, showing that very Being's existence in a causal state, (the Upanisad) 
speaks of immortality through knowledge:
tatah param brahma param bphantaft/yathanikayam sarvabhutegu gudham 
visvasyaikam parivestitaram/i£am tam jflatvamrta bhavanti
Beyond this is Brahman, the supreme, the great hidden in all creatures 
according to their bodies, the one who envelops the universe, knowing Him, the 
Lord, (men) become immortal.
tatah param The meaning is beyond (tatah) the world associated with men,
(Brahman), since it is a cause, pervades the creation, which is an effect. Or
else it means beyond (tatah) Viraj, whose body (atman) is the world. What is 
that (which is beyond)? brahma param brhantam that which is superior to 
Hiranyagarbha, brhantam great on account of its pervasiveness, and 
yathanikSyam in each body, gudham residing in all beings. Having known tdam 
that supreme Lord visvasyaikam parivegtitaram that resides pervading all, 
containing all in its own Self, they become immortal.
Now in order to confirm what has been said, (the Upanisad) gives the seer's 
own experience, and shows that it is only through the complete knowledge that 
the (individual) Self is Brahman, full of bliss and non-dual, that Man's 
supreme goal is achieved, and not by any other means:
vedaham etam purupam mahantam/adityavarnam tamasah paras tat 
tam eva viditva atimrtyum eti/nanyafc pantha vidyate1yanaya
8 I know this great Supreme Being (purusa) of sunlike colour, beyond the 
darkness. Only by knowing Him does one go beyond death. There is no other 
path for going there.
vedaham etam... veda I know tam this supreme Self, that is this individual 
self (pratyagatmah), which is the Witness, the Supreme Being,(purusa), 
perfect, (purna),and great in that it is the Self of all. adityavarnam of the 
nature of light) tamasah beyond ignorance. Having known Him alone atimrtyum 
eti, one goes beyond death. Why (should one know that)? There is no other 
way apart from this ayariaya for attaining the highest place.
Why is it again that after knowing Him alone one goes beyond death?
Thus it is said:
yasmat param naparam asti kimcit/yasman naniyo na jygyo1sti ka^cit ;
vrksa iva stabdho divi tisthaty ekas/tenedam purnam purusena sarvam
9 There is nothing higher than He, nothing smaller, nothing greater. Being one 
He stands like a tree established in heaven. By Him, the Supreme Being 
(purusa) this whole (universe) is filled.
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yasmat ... yasmat param in relation to the Supreme Being there is nothing param 
superior or aparam inferior. In relation to Him there is nothing anTyah 
smaller, nor anything jyayah greater. ekah being non-dual, the Supreme Self 
stands like a tree, stabdhah unmoving, divi in its own greatness, of the 
nature of light. All this is purnatn completely filled, tena by that non-dual 
Supreme Self, the perfect Supreme Being.
Now explaining the nature of Brahman as mentioned before, as both effect and 
cause, (the Upanisad) shows that men of knowledge become immortal, while 
others are subject to transmigration:
tato yad uttarataram/tad arupam anamayam
ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti/athetare duhkham evapiyanti
10 That which is beyond this world is without form and without disease. Those 
who know this become immortal, while others go only to sorrow.
tatah... The meaning is that the cause is tatah beyond the world expressed by 
the word ,idam1'(and) beyond even that is Brahman Itself spoken of as free from 
effect and cause, tad arupam, it is devoid of any form etc., (and) without 
disease, since it is free from the three afflictions relating to the'body etc.
Those who know that they exist as immortal become amrtah not subject to 
death. But others who do not know this go only to sorrow.
Now (the Upanisad) teaches that It (Brahman) is the Self of all:
sarvanana^irogrTvah/sarvabhutaguha^ayatj. 
sarvavyapi sa bhagavSn^lasmat sarvagatah sivah
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11 He is in-the faces, heads and necks of all, dwells in the heart of all beings 
(and) is all-pervading, the Lord (and) therefore the omnipresent £iva.
sarvanana. , . Since all faces, heads and necks are His, He is said, to be in all 
faces, necks and heads. Since He lies guhayam in the intellect (buddhi) of 
all beings he is said to dwell in the heart of all beings. That Lord 
(bhagavan) is all-pervading, an aggregate of powers etc. And it has been said;
'All power, righteousness, fame, beauty, as also knowledge and dispassion - 
the name of these six is bhaga.' (Visnu Purana 6:5:74)
Since these are in the Lord thus, therefore he is the omnipresent E^iva. 
Moreover:
mahan prabhur vai purusafo/sattvasyaisa pravartakah 
sunirmalam imam praptim/l^ano jyotir avyayah
12 This Supreme Being is indeed the great Lord, the impeller of the highest being 
(sattva). (He has the power of) reaching the highest attainment, the ruler, 
the imperishable light. 1
mahan.. . The great Lord is without doubt able to give birth to, maintain and 
dissolve the world. He is the pravartakah impeller sattvasya of the internal 
organ (antah karana)'. For what purpose? For praptim, the attainment of the 
supreme goal, sunirmalam which consists of abiding in one's own nature. He is 
the T^ana ruler, jyotifo the totally pure light of knowledge, and avyayah 
indestructible.
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angusthamatrah puruso1 ntaratma/sada jananam hrdaye sannivigthah
hrda manvi^o manasabhiklpto/ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti
13 The Supreme Being of the measure of a thumb is the inner Self, ever dwelling 
in the heart of men. He is the Lord of knowledge framed by the heart and the 
mind. Those who know this become immortal.
angusthamatrah... purusah (The Supreme Being), (so called) because of its 
fullness, or since it resides in the city (of the body), is the size of a 
thumb appearing to measure the size of the cavity of the heart, the place 
where it manifests (in the body) (and is) antarStma, seated as the inner Self 
of all, ever dwelling in the heart of men, manvT^ah the Lord of knowledge who 
is hidden by the mind and resides in the heart. Those who know this become 
immortal.
It has been said that the Purusa (Supreme Being) is the inner Self. Now again 
(the Upanisad) shows that it is the Self of all, in order to explain that its 
dimensions encompass all. And it has been said:
’Through wrong attribution (adhySropa) and denial (apavada) the non-create 
comes into manifestation . 1
sahasra^Trsa purusah/sahasralcgah sahasrapat 
sa bhumim visvato vrtva/atyatisthad da^angulam
14 The Supreme Being has a thousand heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet. He 
surrounds the earth on every side and stands ten fingers’ breadth beyond.
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The Purusa, the perfect one, has sahasra^Trsah a thousand, i.e. infinite 
heads. This should be likewise understood with what follows. He vrtva 
pervading bhumim the earth sarvatah within and without atyatigthat remains 
extending beyond the world. The meaning of da^afigulam is endless, without 
bounds. Or else it means that the heart is found at that point ten fingers1 
breadth above the navel.
Objection:
Since it is the Self of all, Brahman must coexist with creation, for if it did 
not, there would no no v, t cation.
Tlius (the Upanisad) says:
puruga evedam sarvam/yad bhutam yac ca bhavyam 
utamrtatvasye^ano/yad annenatirohati
15 This whole (world) is only the Supreme Being, whatever has been and whatever 
will be. He is also the ruler of immortality and whatever grows up by food,
purusa evedam All this is indeed the Supreme Being, whatever grows up by 
food, whatever is seen to exist, whatever has existed and whatever bhavyam 
will exist. Moreover, (He is) also amrtatvasye^anah lord of immortality, of 
absolute unity (kaivalya). yac cannenatirohati He is the Lord of whatever 
lives .
And again, in order to teach that (Brahman) is undifferentiated (the Upanisad) 
explains:
sarvatah panipadam/tat sarvato1 kgi£iromukham 
sarvatah ^rutimal loke/sarvam avrtya tisthati
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16 On every-side it has a hand and foot, on every side an eye, head and face. It 
has an ear everywhere. It stands encompassing everything in the world.
sarvatah... sarvatah panipadam means that it has hands and feet everywhere. 
sarvato’ ksi6iromukham refers to Him who has eyes, heads and faces everywhere 
^rutimat means that it has ^ruti an ear everywhere. It exists, avrtya 
pervading all loke in the body of living creatures.
In order to set at rest the doubt that since That which is to be known has 
superimposed upon It the limiting adjuncts of sense organs, hand and foot, 
etc. It must contain (those limiting adjuncts), there is the following verse:
sarvendriyagunabhasam/sarvendriyavivarjitam 
sarvasya prabhum l^gnatfi/sarvasva ^aranam brhat
17 Reflecting the qualities of all the faculties, yet devoid of all the 
faculties,It is the Lord and ruler of all, the great refuge of all.
sarvendriya... And all those faculties, those of hearing etc. the final being 
the inner organ, are Included under the term ’sarvendriya.’ 
sarvendriyagunabhasam means that, with the limiting adjuncts of inner and 
outer faculties, it appears to have qualities by virtue of the qualities of 
the faculties, effort, resolution, hearing etc. The meaning is that That 
which is to be known is engaged as it were with all the faculties.
For it says in the sruti:
'(That Supreme Being) meditates as it were, moves about as it were.’
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:3:7).
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Now why were the words engaged 'as it were’ (with the senses) used? To answer 
this, (the Upanisad) says sarvendriyavivarjitam meaning 'devoid of all 
faculties' And therefore It is not to be known as engaged with the operation 
of the sense faculties. It is the Lord and ruler of the whole world. It is
the ^aranam supreme refuge of all, and the great cause.
Moreover:
navadvare pure dehi/hamso lelayate bahih 
va^i sarvasya lolcasya/sthavarasya carasya ca
18 The soul (hamsa) embodied in the city of nine gates, disports itself in the 
exterior world, (and is) the controller of the whole world, of the stationary 
and the moving.
navadvare... hamsa is the Supreme Self, (and is given this name) since it 
kills off (hanti) effects which are of the nature of ignorance. It is the 
controller of the whole world, the stationary and the moving. Having become 
embodied as the Self identified with the intellect (vijfianatman) with the 
limiting adjuncts of body (karya) and faculties (karana) in that city (of the 
body) with nine gates, seven in the head, and two below, lelayate (-the 
embodied self) moves to grasp outer objects.
In this way Brahman, the Self of all, has been expounded. Now, in order to
teach the Supreme Self as being by nature of unchanging bliss, (and) 
established in a state of knowledge which is beginningless and endless,(the 
Upanisad) says:
apanipado javano grahTta/pa^yaty acaksuh sa ^ynoty akarnah
sa vetti vedyam na ca tasyasti vetta/tarn ahur agryam purusam mahantarn
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T9 Without’hand or foot (yet) swift and grasping, He sees without an eye and 
hears without an ear. He knows what is to be known, yet no-one knows Him.
They call Him the foremost, the great Supreme Being.
apanipadah... apanipadah means that this (Supreme Being) has no hand or foot. 
He is javanah far-ranging. Though without hands grahita he embraces all.
Though without eyes, he sees all. Though without ears, he hears. Though 
without a mind, he knows what is to be known, on account of his omniscience. 
Yet no-one knows Him, for the ^ruti says:
"There is none other than the observer.’
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:7:23)
They call Him agryam the first, since He is the cause of everything, the great 
Purusa, the perfect one.
Moreover:
anor aniyan mahato mahiyan/atma guhayam nihito'sya jantoh 
tarn akratum pa^yati vTta^oko/dhatuh prasadan mahimanam T^am
20 The Self, subtler than the most subtle, greater than the great is set in the 
heart of this creature. One sees Him as beyond rites and becomes free from 
sorrow when, through the grace of the Creator, one sees the Lord and His 
greatness.
w  • "  2  Ianoraniyan ... It is aniyan more subtle anoh than the fine. It is mahTyan
3
greater mahatah than what is great in measure.
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And at the same time the Self nihitah has come to reside guhayam in the heart 
asya jantoh of the class of living beings from Brahma down to a blade of grass 
- this is the meaning. One who sees that Self akratum, as devoid of the 
intention (samkalpa) to have experience (bhoga) of objects (visaya), as the 
greatness of himself, and as the Lord, free from increase and decrease caused 
by acts, who knows directly that TI am this one’, he becomes free from sorrow.
By virtue of what then does he see? Through the grace dhatoh of the Lord. For 
when the Supreme Lord is graceful there is the knowledge of one's true 
nature. Or else dhatu (refers to) the sense-faculties of the body, and
prasadat (means) through their clearness resulting from the removal of evil by
seeing faults in objects etc. (this removal itself) resulting from the control 
of those (bodily faculties). Otherwise common men (prakrtapurusa) who have 
desires would find it difficult to realise the Self.
In order to emphasize what has been said (the Upanisad) shows the experience 
of the seer (mantradrk):
vedaham etam ajaram puranam/sarvatmanam sarvagatam vibhutvat 
janmanirodham pravadanti yasya/brahmavadino hi pravadanti nityam
21 I know this undecaying, ancient Self of all, present in all on account of its 
being everywhere, who, they say, is exempt from birth. For those who discuss 
Brahman declare Him to be eternal.
vedaham etam... veda I know this sarvatmanam Self of all, which is a jaram free
from change, purSnam ancient, and is everywhere, vibhutvat, since it is 
pervasive like the ether. And those who discuss Brahman speak of It as 
janmanirodham, without birth and eternal. The meaning is clear.
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Here ends the third chapter of the commentary on the ^veta^vatara Upanisad, 
composed by the venerable divine ^amkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable.
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CHAPTER' 4
Since this matter is (so) profound, it should be spoken of again and again.
So the fourth chapter begins:
ya eko' varno bahudha ^aktiyogad/varnan anelcan1nihitartho dadhati
vicaiti cante visvam adau ca devah/sa no buddhygT ^ubhaya samyunaktu ;
1 Tb.e one who, without colour, by the manifold application of His power,
distributes many colours, His purpose hidden, from whom and into whom the
universe appears and dissolves at the beginning and end, He is the God. Hay He
endow us with clear understanding (buddhi).
ya ekah The meaning is ’who is ekah the non-dual Supreme Self avarnah, devoid
of status accorded by birth (jati) etc. (and) undifferentiated.’ Through the
application of bahudha various powers, dadhSti He distributes at the beginning
2
many colours, nihitlrthah meaning ’with no purpose in mind, not dependent on 
personal interest,1 In whom the visvam universe vT caiti recedes c^nte at the 
time of dissoloution, and - as is understood from the word ’ca* - (in whom the 
universe exists) in the intervening period, sa devah the meaning is ’He whose
3 A
nature is light, (and) who is knowledge alone’ may He samyunaktu endow nah us 
with clear understanding.
Since He alone is the Creator, (and) in Him alone there is dissoloution, so He 
is all, and there is nothing apart from Him. This is expressed in three verses
tad evagnis tad adityas/tad vayus tad _u candramah 
tad eva ^ukram tad brahma/tad apas tat prajapatih
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2 That, indeed, is fire, that is the sun. That is the wind, (and) that is the 
moon. That, indeed, is pure. That is Brahman. That is the waters. That is 
the Lord of Creatures (Prajapati).
tadeva ... That very true nature of the Self is fire. That is the sun. The 
word 1eva' (used to emphasize) is connected to each of the words, as we
observe in ’tad eva ^ukram.’ The rest is straightforward. That indeed is ■
;>ukram pure, like other luminous things such as stars etc. tad brahma that is 
Brahma existing in the form of a golden egg. That is the waters, that is 
Prajapati, existing as the Sovereign (VirSj).
tvara strT tvam puman asi/tvam kumara uta va kumari
tvam jirno dandena vancasi/tvam jato bhavasi vi^vatomulchah
3 You are woman. You are man. You are the youth and also the maiden. As an
old man, you totter along with a stick. Taking birth, you have faces
in every direction.
The meaning of this verse is clear.
nTlah patarigo harito lohitaksas/tatjidgarbha rtavas samudrah 
anadimat tvam vibhutvena vartase/yato jatani bhuvanani vi^va
4 You are the dark-blue butterfly and the green parrot with red eyes. You are 
the (cloud), with lightning in its womb. You are the seasons and the oceans. 
You have no beginning, and abide as omnipresent, you from whom all worlds are 
born.
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nil ah . .. tvam eva (you indeed) is supplied in every case. You indeed are the 
dark-blue patanga butterfly i.e. that which moves by flying, haritafr 
lohitaksah ... The meaning is 'You indeed are such humble creatures as parrots 
etc. (You are) taqlidgarbhah a cloud,(as well as) the seasons and the oceans. 
Since you indeed are the Self of all, therefore you are without beginning, 
indeed you are without beginning or end, (and) vibhutvena, you abide as 
omnipresent, from whom all worlds are born. •
Now, (the Upanisad) shows, likening her to a she-goat, Nature (prakrti), 
consisting of fire, water and food, as is well known from the Chandogya 
Upanisad.
ajam ekam lohita^uklakrsnam/bahvlh prajah srjamanam sarupah 
ajo hy eko jusamano1 nu^ete/jahaty enam bhuktabhogam ajo' nyah
5 One He-goat, taking pleasure in (her) l.ies by the side of one she-goat, red 
white and black, who produces many creatures, similar in nature (to herself). 
Another he-goat gives her up, when pleasure has been experienced.
ajam ekam ... ajo’hy ekah the (individual) conscious self (vijfranatman), which 
is ruined by endless desires and works, believing itself to be the Self, 
jusamanah while enjoying (Her) anu^ete adores ajam (that is) Nature, which is 
red, white and black, i.e. consisting of fire, water and food, (and) srjamanam 
which produces many creatures sarupa\i of similar form or (produces) the 
self-power of God, which is seen by one who practices the Yoga of meditation.
Another, the darkness of ignorance having been destroyed by the light of the 
instruction of a teacher, jahati renounces.
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Nov; these two succinct (verses) are spoken in order to affirm the reality of 
the supreme truth (paramartha).
- -
dva suparna sayuja sakhaya/samanam vrksam parisasvajate 
tayor anyah pippalam svadv/atty ana^nann anyo1bhicSka^iti
g Two birds, united companions, cling to the same tree. Of these two one eats 
the sweet berry, while the other looks on without eating.
dva ... dva two, the (individual) conscious self identified with the intellect 
and the supreme Self,suparna i.e.suparnau birds, who f.Ly and glide beautifully 
- or else (they are called) 'suparnau1 since they are like birds - are sayuja 
i.e sayujau companions, always united, sakhaya i.e. sakhayau two friends with 
similar names and the same cause of manifestation. This being their nature, 
they parisasvajate have clung to, dwelt in samanam the same vrkgam tree as it 
were, the tree (standing for) the body, since they can both be uprooted.
Of these two, one, the (individual) self identified with the intellect 
(vijnanatman) with the limiting adjunct of the subtle (body) (liftga) where the 
latent impressions (vasana) of ignorance and desire dwell, atti eats due to no 
discrimination pippalam the fruits of works characterized by happiness and 
misery svadu savoury by nature holding many and various experiences (vedana). 
Another, the Supreme Lord, abhicaka^Iti remains watching over all, by nature 
eternal, pure, enlightened, and free.
samane vrkse puruso nimagno/ ’nl£aya locati muhyamanal; 
jugtam yada pa^yaty anyam/T^am asya raahimSnam iti vTta^okah
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7 On the same tree, a man immersed (in the world) is deluded and grieves on 
account of his helplessness. When he sees the Other, the Lord who is 
worshipped, and His greatness, he becomes free from sorrow.
In the same tree, (that is) in the body, a man wearied by the heavy burden of 
the ignorance, desire, the fruits of works and passion etc. which he has 
experienced, is like a bottle-gourd'immersed in the water of the ocean. He 
feels certain that his body is the Self, having such notions as ’This is I.
I am that man's son, and his grandson. I am thin. I am fat. I have good 
qualities (guna). I have no good qualities (guna). I am happy. I am 
miserable.' Thinking 'there is nothing other than this’ he is born, dies, and 
becomes associated with friends and relations. Therefore anTiiaya helpless, 
feeling depressed (dina) he thinks 'I am no use for anything. My son has 
perished. My wife is dead. What is the point in my being alive?' Thus, in 
that (helpless state) ^ocati he grieves muhyamSnafr through lack of 
discrimination, becoming involved in the variety (of creation) in many idle 
ways.
He, descending into the wombs of departed spirits, animals and men etc., 
becomes miserable. (Then) at some time or other as a result of accumulating 
pure righteous conduct (dharma) in many births, someone supremely 
compassionate shows him the way of Yoga. He is intent on harmlessness, truth 
chastity and renouncing all, (and) is endowed with peacefulness etc. vada at 
the time when, he sees, while meditating, the other, justam the one who is 
worshipped, through the many paths of Yoga, the Supreme Self who is within 
all, devoid of characteristics such as the limiting adjunct of the ’tree’ 
etc., who does not transmigrate, (and) is untouched by hunger etc. When he 
sees the Lord and knows 'I am this, the Self, the same in all, within all
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beings, and not the other whose nature is illusion and who is conditioned by 
the limiting adjuncts born of ignorance,' when he sees that such is the power 
(vibhuti) and mahimanam the greatness, in the form of the world, asya of the 
Supreme Lord, then he becomes free from the sorrow, The meaning is that he is 
freed from the whole ocean of sorrow, and has done what is to be done. Or
else, when he sees the other, the adorable Lord, (and) the greatness of this
very individual Self, then he becomes free from sorrow.
Now (the Upanisad) shows how those who know that (Self) are fulfilled 
(krtartha):
rco alcsare parame vyoman/yasmin deva adhi vi^ve niseduh
yas tam na veda kim rca karisyati/ya it tad vidus ta ime samasate1
8 For him who does not know that indestructible being of the Rg Veda within
which in the highest heaven all the gods reside, of what use is the Rg Veda to 
him? They who do know that (indestructible being) abide (in it) .
rcah ... What is the use of the Rg Veda for one who does not know tam the 
Supreme Self, the imperishable which is to be known through the three Vedas, 
the highest vyoman heaven, like the ether in which all the gods adhi'niseduh 
rest? Those who know that Self, they samasate are fulfilled.
Now (the Upanisad) shows in different ways how that very imperishable being 
creates the world with its illusory limiting adjuncts, and how it is the 
efficient cause (nimitta):
chandamsi yajfiah kratavo vratani/bhutam bhavyam yac ca veda vadanti 
asmSn mayT srjate vi^vam etat/tasmim£ canyo mayaya sainniruddhafi
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9 The Veda?, sacrifices, rituals, vows, the past, future, and what the Vedas 
say, the magician (mayin) sends forth this universe (vi^vam) out of this,
(and) in this the other is confined by illusion (mayS).
chandamsi ... chandamsi The Vedas called Kg, Yajus, Sama and Atliarvahgirasa1
yajnah the sacrifices etc. to the gods and ordained rites which are not
2
associated with the sacrificial stake, kratavah the Jyotistoma etc. vratani, 
vows such as Candrayana etc? bhutam the past bhavyam the future. The word 
'yat' indicates what is in between these two, the present. The word 'ca' has 
a conjunctive sense. The sense is that the Vedas are the authority as 
concerns works achieved through sacrifice etc. , (as well as) creation and the 
elements etc. The word 'yat’ should be supplied in all cases. The 
construction is this: asmat from this imperishable Brahman under discussion 
everything spoken of before arises.
Objection:
How can Brahman which does not change, be the material cause of creation?
An s we r :
This is why (the Upanisad) speaks of a ’magician1. For though unchanging, it
4
is able to create everything through its own power (^akti). srjate it gives 
rise to visvam the universe previously spoken o f . The meaning is that tasmin 
in the universe of elements etc. formed by his own illusion, another, is as it 
were safnniruddhah bound by the illusion, coming under the power of ignorance, 
and wanders in the ocean of transmigration.
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(Now the'Upanisad) says that the Nature (prakrti) spoken of before is 
illusory. Furthermore, Brahman, its ruler, whose nature is being, 
consciousness and bliss, is like a magician by virtue of having it as a 
limiting adjunct. Also all this earth etc. is observed to be a world pervaded 
by aggregates of bodies (karya) and faculties (karana)^ parts (avayava) formed 
by the power of illusion of that which is knowledge by nature.
mayam tu prakrtim viddhil/mayinam tu mahe^varam 
tasyavayavabhutais tu/vyaptam sarvam idam jagat
ib One should know that Nature is magic (may!), and that the great Lord is the 
magician. This whole world is pervaded by beings that are parts of Him.
mayam tu ... vidyat one should know that the Nature (prakrti) which was said 
everywhere earlier to be the constituent cause (prakrti) of the world, is 
Indeed illusion. The word ' tu' is for emphasis.
mahe^varah means the Lord who is great. This is connected with what precedes
in the sense that one should know that mayinam, who gives being and 
manifestation etc. to illusion, and who likewise by being a ruler is its 
actuator. Through superimposition all this earth etc. is vyaptam full of the 
illusory parts of that Supreme Lord being discussed, they being like the snake 
etc. imagined where there is a rope etc. The word ’ tu’ is for emphasis...
The Upanisad (now) shows that the unchanging, which is the source of illusion 
and its effects, rules by means of its own power. Furthermore, it is the 
cause of the appearance of effects such as ether etc. (The Upanisad) also 
shows that through that very nature (vapus) of existence, knowledge and bliss, 
which is implied from its rulership over all, there is liberation with the
knowledge of unity in the form 'I am Brahman':
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yo yonim.yonim adhitigthaty eko/yasmin idam sam ca vicaiti sarvam
tam T6anam varadam devam ldyam/nicayyemam dantim atyantam eti 
By worshipping that One who rules over every single womb (and) in whom all 
this comes together and dissolves, who is the Lord, the bestower of blessings, 
(and) the adorable God, one goes forever to this peace.
yo yonim ... yah the supreme Lord, a single being full of bliss, free from 
illusion yonim yonim by the repetition there is indicated primal substance 
(prakrti) illusion (raaya) and secondary constituent causes such as ether etc. 
Ruling over those constituent causes by giving them being (satta) and 
manifestation (sphurti) He stands as the inner controller. This is testified 
in such sruti texts a s :
'He who dwells in the ether, yet is other than the ether.' (Brhadaranyaka 
Upanisad 3:7:11)
He is One, without a second, yasmin in the Lord who rules over illusion idam 
sarvam the whole world at the time of dissolution sameti comes together, is 
absorbed. Again, at the time of creation it takes on various constituent 
causes such as the ether etc., and becomes diverse, nicayya having directly 
seen, (aparoksYkrtva) with certainty that 'I am Brahman', tam the Ruler being 
discussed T^anam governor varadam who grants liberation devam by nathre 
shining ldyam worthy of praise by the Vedas etc.(one attains) imam ^antim the 
well-known peace which is evident in the states of deep sleep etc.', 
characterized by the cessation of all, which begets all, this is the peace 
being spoken of by 'imam', that is liberation, the nature of which is the one 
continuous flow (ekatana) of a happiness free from all misery. (This takes 
place) atyantam fully, i.e. in such a way that one is free from rebirth owing 
to the cessation of the illusion of the universe, of ignorance and its effects 
etc., through knowledge of the reality (tattva) which is born of sentences 
such as 'Thou art that' etc. spoken by a teacher. That is, he becomes unified 
(ekarasa).
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(The Upanisad now) makes a request for the attainment of uninterrupted 
knowledge of reality (tattva) to the supreme Lord, who, always being present, 
(abhimukhataya) looks towards the self which is the thread (of creation)
( sutratmanf^:
yo devaham prabhava^ codbhava^ ca/vi^vadhipo rudro maharsih 
hiranyagarbham pa^yata jayamanam/sa no buddhya hubhaya samyunaktu
12 He who is the source and origin of the gods, the ruler of the universe, Rudra, 
the great seer, who beheld the golden egg when it was produced, may he endow 
us with clear understanding.
yo devanam ... The meaning of this has already been explained.
(The Upanisad now) speaks of the Supreme Lord as master over the gods headed 
by Brahma, as the resting place of the worlds, (and) of the ether etc., as 
controller of those with true notions (pramatr) etc. who is prayed to by those 
who desire liberation for the attainment of right knowledge through purity of 
intellect (buddhi).
— — 11 *yo devanam adhipo/yasmil loka adhisritgh
ya i£e asya dvipada^ catu$padah/kasmai devaya havisa vidhema
13 He who is the overlord of the gods, in whom the worlds rest, who rules over 
these two-footed and four-footed creatures, to what god shall we offer our 
oblations?
yo devanam adhipah ... The meaning is that He who is the supreme Lord being 
discussed, adhipah the master devanam of Brahma etc., adhi upon which supreme 
Lord, who is the cause of all, the worlds i.e. earth etc,1 adhi^rifah, rest i.e
i 2are superimposed... He who is the supreme Lord being discussed Ise - the
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elision.pf the ’t1 (of iste) is as in the Veda - rules over these dvipadah men
3
etc. and catuspadah animals etc., kasmai i.e. kaya to Him whose nature is joy 
(ka) ~ the 'smai1 ending (of ka) is Vedic. vidhema may we attend to that god 
whose nature is light haviga with sacrificial materials such as oblations, 
offerings etc. This (vidhema) is a form of (the verb) vidha, in the sense of: 
attending to.
Although it has been set forth many times earlier that the Supreme is 
extremely subtle and exists in the wheel of the worldf as its witness, and 
that it creates the whole world and is the Self of all, and that men, being at 
one with that (Supreme) are liberated, for ease of understanding (buddhi)
(the Upanisad) says again:
sukspiaLisuksmam kalilasya madhye/vi^vasya srasta ram anekarupam 
vi^vasyaikam parivestitaram/jnatva ^ivam t^antim atyantam eti
14 By knowing as auspicious that which is subtler than the subtle in the midst of 
confusion, the creator of all of maniford nature, the one who embraces 
everything, one attains peace for ever.
sukgma ... Given that there are ever increasing degrees of subtlety from earth 
to the unmanifest, (the Upanisad) speaks of the Lord as the most subtle 
compared with them, (saying He is) 'subtler than the subtle'. In the midst 
kalilasya of the impenetrable stronghold of ignorance and its effects. The 
rest has been explained.
(The Upanisad now speaks of) the existence of the Supreme as an Observer, and 
how Sanalca etc. the gods Brahma etc. and (other) eligible men attained the 
Supreme as their own selves, and how men like ourselves may attain liberation
i
when endowed with the four requisite means etc.
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sa eva kgle bhuvanasya gopta/vi^vadhipah sarvabhutesu gudhah
yasmin yukta brahmarsayo devata^ ca/tam evam jnatva mrtyupa^am^ chinatti
1 5 He indeed is the protector of the world in time, the ruler of the universe
hidden in all beings, in whom the seers of Bi'ahman and the deities are united, 
by knowing Him thus one cuts the fetters of death.
sa eva he indeed who is being discussed, kale in byegone ages(kalpa)1, at the
time of the fruition of works stored up by the individual soul (jTva), is 
bhuvanasya gopta a protector in accordance with the fruits of the various 
works performed. (He is) visvadhipah the master of the Universe, sarvabhutesu
gudhah present in everything from Brahma down to a tuft of grass only as a
witness. yulctah they are united yasmin in this supreme body full of 
consciousness and bliss. Who are they? brahmarsayah, the seers of Brahman, 
Sanaka etc. (and) devatafo the deities, Brahma etc. jflfatva realizing directly 
as ’I am Brahman' tam the Lord Himself chinatti one destroys mrtyupai/an i.e. 
mrtyu which is ignorance, that is darkness and forms etc. these being pa^ah
the fetters which bind. Of these (fetters) the £ruti says 'The darkness is
indeed death' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1:3:28).
chinatti It dissolves the effects of those (fetters), which are desires and
works. The meaning is that it burns (them) up with the fire of
self-illumination which is unified by nature.
(The Upanisad now) speaks of the Supreme as by far the most subtle, being 
exceedingly blissful, (and) faultless. It (also) shows that the Supreme, 
being very subtle, naturally resides in individual souls (and) by giving 
existence etc. to everything, pervades all. Furthermore, the fetters are 
destroyed through the knowledge of identity with oneself.
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ghptat pa rain mandam ivatisuksraam/jnatva sivam sarvabhutesu gudham 
vi^vasyaikam parivestitaram/jnatva devam mucyate sarvapa^aih
16 By knowing Him, ^iva', hidden in all beings, like the exceedingly fine film
that rises out of the clarified butter, like the one embracer of the universe,
by knowing that god one is released from all fetters.
ghrtat ... Just as mandam the cream which floats on top of clarified butter
is an object of much joy to its possessors, so for those who desire liberation 
the Supreme Self is an object of unsurpassed joy, since it bestows the most 
quintessential bliss. Having known divam - this has already been explained - 
as that which is exceedingly subtle on account of its blissful nature that is 
like the cream of the clarified butter and which is hidden in all beings, i.e. 
in beings from Brahma down to a tuft of grass, since although He is directly 
visible, being the witness of the experience of the fruit of works, still 
those beings cover His divinity. The second half of the verse has already been 
explained
(see 3:7 and 2:15).
(The Upanisad next) speaks of the undivided Self which is continuous (ekatana) 
happiness as the creator of the universe,(as also) its all-pervasiveness and 
its nature as the liberation to be attained by renunciates (samnyasin):
ega devo vi^vakarma mahatma/sada jananam hrdaye sannivistah 
hrda mani$a manasabhiklrpto/ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti
17 That god, the maker of all, the great Self, is ever estalished in the hearts 
of creatures, and is revealed by the heart, thought and mind. They who know 
that become immortal.
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e$ah ... This god being discussed, who is himself light, whose work is the 
universe, the universe consisting of Mahat etc., which is the karma i.e. that 
which is done. He is vi^vakarma since the universe is a product of Him, due 
to the entrance of illusion (maya). mahatma means that that Self which is 
great, that is, all-pervading, is sada always jananam hrdaye in the supreme 
space,in the space in the heart, saihnivigta, that is firmly seated, like the 
reflection of the sun in limiting adjuncts such as water etc.
He indeed, by nature a witness, is abhiklrptah illumined, manifest by virtue 
of being a partless, single essence, hrda - this is from the verbal root ’hr’, 
which according to srarti means 'remove1, and therefore hrt signifies 'that 
which removes' - by that (in the form of) the teaching of the negation 'not 
this, not this' manisa through the intellect (buddhi) to discriminate between 
the Self and the non-self, what is the human goal, and what is not the human 
goal and manasa through knowledge of unity attained through reflection 
(vicara).
The meaning is that those persons, renunciates endowed with the four means (of 
discrimination between the eternal and non-eternal etc.), who viduh know 
directly as 'I am Brahman' etat the partless, single essence, by nature one, 
propounded in the great sayings (adivakya)1 such as ’Thou art that’, _ke the men 
of knowledge thus spoken of amrta bhavanti become immortal, by nature free 
from rebirth.
Of a certainty the Supreme Self does not change in the three times, or in 
release (mukti) and dissolution etc.; however through error there appears to 
be duality in the (states of) waking and dream (svapna). In reality, however, 
it is always without division. Thus (the Upanisad) says:
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yadatamas tan na diva na ratrir/na san na casac chiva eva kevalafr 
tad aksaram tat savitur varenyam/pra jrfa ca tasmat pragrta puranx
18 When there is no darkness, then there is neither day nor night, neither being 
nor non-being, only the auspicious One, the perfect. That is the imperishable, 
the excellent splendour of the Sun (savitr), and from that ancient wisdom 
proceeded.
yada. . . yada in that state in which there is atamah no darkness, since 
darkness, which is of the nature of ignorance and its effects has been burnt 
up by knowledge, born of the great sayings such as 'Thou art that’ etc., tada 
then ria diva there is not even the superimposition of day na ratrih nor even 
of that (night) na sat there is neither the superimposition of being nasat nor 
of non-being. Everywhere should be understood the phrase ’there is not even 
the superimposition of ... 1
(In that case it could be said), in accordance with the Buddhist doctrine, 
that the truth always appears only as emptiness.
Answer:
(For this reason the Upanisad) says ^iva eva... ^iva eva, by nature pure, the 
force of the particle (eva) being ’not empty.’ lcevalah devoid of the false 
notion1 of ignorance, tadaksaram... tad that very thing which has been spoken 
of is akgaram, does not perish, is eternal and may be indicated by various 
terms. It is varenyam to be honoured savituh by one identifying himself with 
the disc of the sun. Wisdom is from the instruction of the teacher. It is 
the truth, the understanding born of the great sayings. The particle ’ca’ has 
an emphatic sense, tasmat since it is pure (this wisdom) is prasrta spread 
out in its fullness among the renunciates who are able to discriminate the 
eternal (from the non-eternal), and is purani deriving its infinite power from 
the succession (of teachers) beginning with Brahman.
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And (now the Upanisad) states that the unchanging Brahman that is found in the 
upward direction etc. cannot be grasped, and being non-dual, cannot be 
compared with anything else and by nature shows a glory that is not divided by 
time and direction etc.
nainam urdhvam na tiryancam/na madhye na parijagrabhat
na tasya pratima asti/yasya n5ma mahad ya^ah p
19 Neither above, across or in the middle has anyone grasped Him. There is no
image of Him whose name is great glory.
nainam... No-one parijagrabhat could grasp enam Him who is under discussion 
in the upward direction etc. since He is indivisible by nature, without 
parts or portions. There is no pratima comparison tasya of that very Lord, 
since (through Him) one experiences undivided happiness, and there is none 
other like Him. Yasya nama mahadya^ah the name of which Lord is Great Glory 
- yasah glory which is mahat not divided into directions etc. (but) complete 
everywhere.
(The Upanisad now) states that the Lord is not an object of the senses etc. by
nature inward (pratyanc), and that through knowledge of its unity there is
liberation:
na samdr^e tisthati rupam asya/na cakgusa pa^yati ka^ canainatn 
hrda hrdistliam manasa ya enam/evam vidur amrtas te bhavanti
20 His form is not visible; no-one sees Him with the eye. Those who through 
heart and mind know Him as abiding in the heart become immortal.
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na samdrse... The rupam nature asya of the Lord who is being discussed, who is 
devoid of form etc., without distinctions, experiencing the uninterrupted 
happiness of His own light na tigthati is not found in the realm samdrse in 
any region that can be perceived by the faculties, viz. sight etc. The 
implication is that the eye (does not see) that (Lord) under discussion, since 
He is beyond the range of the senses. This being its realm, na ka^cana, 
no-one, even with any of his faculties present pa^yati can perceive (Him).
This is in accordance with such ^ruti texts as:
’That which man does not see with the eye, (but) that by which he sees
the eyes... (know that alone to be Brahman).' (Kena Upanisad 1:7)
Those eligible renunciates endowed with the four means etc 1 , hrda - this has 
been explained (see A: 17) - with pure intellect - through the mind vidur evam 
thus seeing clearly that 'I am Brahman,' know enam the Self which is the 
Brahman a being considered (knowing) hrdistham that which is in the secret 
space in the heart, which being inward resides there. They, through the power 
of their clear vision (aparoksTkarana) amrta bhavanti become no longer subject 
to death. The meaning is that they do not partake again of another body, 
since ignorance etc. the cause of death, is burnt up by the knowledge of truth 
(tattva). A
Now, considering that the attainment or removal of desires is according .to His 
grace, (the rsi) supplicates that very supreme Lord with two verses:
ajata ity evam kascid bhTruh prapadyate
rudra yat te daksinam mukham tena mam p'ahi nityam
21 Since (You are) birthless, some fearful people take refuge in You. 0 Rudra, 
may that face of yours which is propitious, protect me for ever.
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a jata... The word 'iti' is in the sense of ’since,' Since you alone are 
birthless, devoid of the law (dharma) of death, old age, hunger and thirst, 
whereas all (else) is accompanied by destruction and misery, therefore someone 
bhiruh being fearful of transmigratory existence which is accompanied by 
birth, old age, death, hunger, thirst, grief and delusion (and) one by one, 
coming under the control of another (paratantra), they approach you alone as a 
refuge. Or else (the rsi) uses the third person1 meaning ’Someone like myself 
approaches.'
0 Rudra, that face of yours, which is dakg.inam generates courage when 
meditated upon, and brings joy. Or else d a k sin am mukham refers to being in 
the southern quarter. With that protect me nityam always.
Moreover:
ma nas toke tanaye ma na ayugi/ma no gosu ma na a^vesu dxrisah 
vlran ma no rudra bhamito/vadhir havismantah sadam it tva havamahe
22 0 Rudra, do not harm our children^ grandchildren, health, cattle or horses. Do 
not slay our men in anger, for we call upon you always with oblations.
ma nah... 'ma ririsah1 should be understood in all the expressions, ma 
rXrisah do not harm, kill destroy nah our toke sons tanaye grandsons, our 
health, cattle, horses or souls (^arlrin). And do not, 0 Rudra slay bhamitah 
in anger our vXrah servants who show valour. Why? For havismantah with our 
oblations sadam it tv^ a havSmahe, meaning that we call upon you always for 
protection.
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Here ends the fourth chapter of the commentary on the Sveta^vatara Upanisad, 
composed by the venerable divine ^amkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable.
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CHAPTER•5.
In order to set forth outstanding matters not dealt with in the fourth 
chapter, the fifth chapter is undertaken beginning with the words ' dve aksare'
dve aksare brahmapare tv anante/vidyavidye nihite yatra gu^lhe 
ksaram tv avidya hy amrtam tu vidya/vidyavidye l^ate yas tu so’nyah
1 In the imperishable, infinite supreme Brahman there are placed two which are 
hidden, knowledge and ignorance. Ignorance is perishable while knowledge Is 
immortal. He who controls knowledge and ignorance is different from the-.'..
In which imperishable brahmapare or 'in the supreme Brahman* which is endless, 
not limited in respect of place, time or objects, beyond the golden egg of 
Brahman, are two, knowledge and ignorance nihite which are placed gudhe 
unmanifest. Having examined knowledge and ignorance (the Upanisad) shows that 
kgaram tv avidya the origin of transmigration (samsrti) is the cause of 
destruction (ksarana). But vidya, the cause of liberation, is immortal. But 
He who T^ate rules over knowledge and ignorance is other than them, since He 
is a witness.
(In reply to the question) 'Who is He?' (the Upanisad) says:
yo yonim yonim adhitist^haty eko/vi^vSni rup'ani yoni^ ca sarvah
r$iin prasutam kapilam yas tarn agre/jffanair bibharti jgyamanam ca pa^yet
2 He, who being one, rules over every single source, over all forms and all 
sources. He who bears In his thoughts and beholds when born the golden seer 
when he was engendered* in the beginning.
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yo yonim,. .. He who yonim yonim in every place adhitisthati rules on the earth
etc., as is said in such statements as 'He who dwelling in the earth (yet is
other than the earth)...' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 3:7:3).
ekah the non-dual Supreme Self who rules over all colours, red etc. and (all)
yonih sources,who bibharti i.e. bibhara filled jnanaiti with righteousness, 
knowledge, dispassion and lordship 'rsim' i.e. omniscient; kapilam golden in. 
colour prasutam when he was projected from Himself ~ for His birth and not 
that of any other is spoken of in THe projeced the golden egg in the 
beginning,' for elsewhere (in this Upanisad) it says 'He who, in the 
beginning, created Brahma and who delivered the Vedas to Him... (to that God I 
resort for refuge) (^veta^vatara Upanisad 6:18) - whom He pasyet i.e. apa£yat 
saw jayamanam as he was being born.
From the proclamation in the Puranas that 'Kapila is the first-born' it 
follows that the golden egg is indicated by the word kapila.
'The sage Kapila is a part of the blessed Visnu who is in all. He has come to 
destroy the delusion of the world.
2
In the Golden Age the Self of all creatures, taking on such forms as" Kapila
etc., bestows the highest knowledge which is beneficial to the whole world.
You are the Indra of all the gods, Brahma among the knowers of Brahman. Among
the powerful, you are the god of the wind (VSyu) (and) you are the
ever-youthful (Kumaraka)^ among Yogins.
And you are VasisthaT among sages, Vyasa among the knowers of the Veda, Kapila 
among Samkhyas, and among the Rudras ^iva.'
The supreme seer is well-known as such.
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It is said in the Mundaka Upanisad^
’Then, at that time this world existed in this (Hiranyagarbha). After that, 
Kapila among the sages, who exists beyond darkness, came out of Visnu. He is 
ithe person possessing sixteen weapons.'He (Hiranyagarbha) was well-known as 
Kapila agre at the time of creation.
Moreover:
ekaikam jalam bahudha vikurvann/asmln ksetre samharaty esa devah 
bhuyah srstva patayas tathe£ah/sarvadhj.patyam kurute mahatma
3 That God, who, after spreading out one net after another in various ways draws 
them Logether in this field. He, the Lord, the great Self, having again 
created the lords in like manner, rules over all.
ekaikam... That God, ekaikam one by one creates nets of gods, men and animals 
at the time of creation, spreading them out bahudha in various ways, (then) 
draws (them) together in this field of illusion. The Lord, the great Self, 
having created bhCyah again as before in the previous cycle the lords of the 
worlds such as MarTci rules over all, *
Moreover:
sarva di^a urdhvam adha^ ca tiryak/praka^ayan bhrajate yad vanadvan 
evam sa devo bhagavan varenyo/yonisvabhavan adhiti$thaty ekah
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4 He shines as the sun, illuminating all regions, above, below and across. In 
this way that one blessed excellent God, rules over creatures born from the 
womb.
sarva di^ah... The meaning Is that yad u as the sun bhrajate shines with light 
praka^ayan (and) illuminates with the light of its own consciousness sarva 
di^afi the eastern etc. quarters as well as urdhvam above adhas below and 
tiryak across... just as anadvan the sun is engaged in illumining the wheel of 
the world, so that varenyah excellent honourable God, whose nature is light 
(who is) bhagavan endowed with lordship etc. is yonifr the cause of the whole 
world (and) ekah being the non-dual Supreme Self, (and) adhltlsthati controls 
svabhavan the entities (bhava) that are .identical with him earth etc., or else 
all those that are sources, the earth etc.
yac ca svabhavam pacati vi^vayonih/pacyam^ ca sarvan parinamayed yah 
sarvatn etad vi^vam adhitisthaty eko/gunarhj ca sarvan viniyojayed yah
5 The source of all, who develops His own nature, who brings to maturity 
everything that can be ripened, the One who distributes all the qualities, 
(and) who rules over this whole Universe.
\
yac ca svabhavam... yac ca and He - the word yat is to change Its gender1to 
yah - who is the source vi^vasya of the Universe who pacati develops His. own 
nature like fire does heat, who transforms pacyan things which can be changed 
such as earth etc. The One adhi tisthati controls this whole Universe. And He 
distributes the qualities of the nature of goodness (sattva) activity (rajas) 
and inertia (tamas). This is the inference (laksana).
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Moreover:
tad vedaguhyopanisatsu gudham/tad brahma vedate brahmayonim 
ye purvam deva rgaya^ ca tad vidus/te tanmay"a amrta vai babhuvuh
6 That which is hidden in the Upanisads, the secrets of the Veda, that Brahman 
knows as the source of the sacred Word (brahman). The gods and seers of old 
who knew That came to be of Its nature, and have verily become immortal.
tad. . , vedaguhyopanisatsu in the secret Upanisads of the Vedas there is gudham 
concealed tat the nature of the Self under discussion. The meaning is that 
brahma the Golden Egg, vedate knows brahmayonim that which has the Veda as its 
source of valid knowledge. Or else the gods of old, Rudra etc. and the seers, 
Vamadevn etc. knew the source of Brahma of the Golden Egg, or of the Veda. 
Being tanmayah that by nature they become amrtah undying. There should be 
understood 'likewise also someone today, having known That, becomes immortal.'
So far the meaning of the word 'tat'1 has been described. Now, in order to 
describe the meaning of the word 'tvam1 the following verses declare:
guyanvayo yah phalakarmakarta/krtasya tasyaiva sa copabhokfa 
sa viijvarupas trigunas trivartma/pranadhipah samcarati svakarmabhifo
7 Whoever has qualities, and is the performer of works which have fruits, he 
surely experiences the consequences of what has been performed. He takes on 
many forms, has three qualities (guna) and treads three paths, and is the 
ruler of the vital breaths moving about according to his (past) actions.
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gunanvayah... He who has a relation with qualities that are the result of 
deeds impressions (vasana) acquired from actions and knowledge is termed 
gunanvayah. He indeed is the experiencer, krtasya of the results of actions, 
the performer works for the sake of results. He is vi^varupah manifold for he 
is made up of causes and effects'. He is called ' trigunah1 for he has three 
qualities goodness (sattva) etc.2. He is named * trivartma1 for He treads three "'’ 
different paths, the path of the gods etc. or else the different paths of 
righteousness, unrighteousness and knowledge. He is the ruler of the five 
functions of the vital breaths (prana) and moves about. By what? By his own 
(past) actions.
ahgug^hamatro ravitulyarupah/samkalpahamkarasamanvito yah 
buddher gunenatmagunena caiva/aragramatro'py aparo1 pi drstah
8 He is the size of a thumb, in appearance like the sun, endowed with will 
(samkalpa) and egoism (ahamkara), but with only the qualities of the faculty 
of discrimination and the body, the lower (Self) appears to be only the size 
of the point of an awl.
ahgugthamatrah... He is the size of a thumb, in relation to the cavity in the
heart^being the size of a thumb, and ravitulyarupafr’is self-shining by nature
2„
accompanied by resolution, egoism etc., the qualities of the faculty of 
discrimination and the qualities of the body, old age etc. - it has been said 
'Old age and death pertain to the body - and He is dpgtah seen aparo1 pi as the
Self that is consciousness by nature as aragramatrah only the size of a metal
point fixed on to the end of a goad. The word 'api1 has the sense of 
something being imagined. The meaning is that aparo'pi the individual soul is 
imagined when there are limiting adjuncts, just as the sun (though one,
reflected) in the water (appears as many).
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And again (the Upanisad) shows this with another example:
valagrasatabhagasya/£atadha kalpitasya ca 
bhago jivah sa vijfieyah/sa canantyaya kalpate
9 This individual soul is to be known as a part of the hundredth part of a point”'
of hair divided into a hundred: and yet it is fit for infinity.
valagra... The individual soul is to be known as part of the hundredth part of 
a point of hair itself imagined to be divided into a hundred. It is designated
to be that size because it is the subtle body. It is so from the standpoint of
its nature as the individual soul but in its true nature it is fit for 
infinity itself.
Moreover:
naiva strT na puman esa/na caivayam napuriisakah 
yad yac chartram adatte/tena tena sa raksyate
10 That is not female, nor male; nor is this neuter. Whatever body it takes to 
itself, by that it is held. A
naiva stri. . . Since it is by nature non-dual, the visible Self which is 
Brahman, it is not female, nor male, nor is this neuter. Whatever body, 
whether it be female, male or neuter, that it takes to itself, by that is the 
individual self identified with the intellect (vijnanatma) raksyate* held.
Superimposing this and that quality on the Self it is imagined that ’I am fat' 
’I am thin’ ’I am a m a n 1 11 am a woman1 11 am a eunuch . 1
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Why does.that Self take on bodies? (To answer this the Upanisad) says:
samkalpanaspar^anadrstimohair/grasambuvrstya catma vivrddhijanma 
karmanugany anukramena dehl/sthanesu rupany abhisamprapadyate
11 By the delusions of will, touch and sight and by the abundance of food and 
drink, the body is born and grows. According to his works, the embodied Self  ^
successively assumes forms in various states.
samkalpana'. . . First there is will. From that follows touch, the function of 
the sense faculty of skin. From that there is the applicaton of sight. Then 
delusion. Through these, will, touch, vision and delusion, auspicious and 
inauspicious works are brought about.
Therefore dehT the mortal karmcLnugani, following (the course of his past) 
works anukramena, according to when they ripen assumes forms (such as those) 
of male, female, or neither male nor female, in different places among gods, 
animals, men etc. Here (the Upanisad) gives an illustration. In just the 
same way atman the body is born and grows when there is poured in food and 
drink in abundance.
sthulani sGksmani bahuni caiva/rupani deKi svagupair vrnoti 
kriyagunair atmagunais ca tesam/samyogahetur aparo'pi drstah
12 The embodied Self according to its own qualities chooses many forms, coarse 
and subtle. He himself uniting with them, owing to the qualities of his acts 
and through the qualities of his mind1, is seen as another.
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sthulani. . . dehT The individual self identified with the intellect svagunaih 
through its tendencies formed by experience of (acts) ordained and prohibited 
vjrnoti chooses many bodies, those of gods etc. coarse ones like those of stone 
etc. and subtle ones like those with fire etc. as their essence. Therefore 
that embodied Self (appears) as another, assuming a different body according 
to the qualities of various acts and one's propensities.
Thus overcome by the heavy burden of ignorance, desire, the results of actions 
and attachment etc., like a gourd-shell plunged in deep water, having the 
certitude of being identified with the body, he spends lifetimes being born as 
departed spirits, animals, men etc., and remains identified with the soul. 
Somehow, through good deeds (punya) (and) the performance of works dedicated 
to the Lord, he is rid of the impurities of attachment etc. By perceiving the 
impermanence etc. (of the creation), there is dispassion for the experience of 
the fruits of objects here and hereafter, (and) endowed with the attainments 
of peacefulness, restraint etc., having known the Self, he is liberated. Thus 
(the Upanisad) says:
anady anantam kalllasya madhye/vi^vasya srastaram anekarupam 
vi^vasyaikam parivestitaram/jnatva devam mucyate sarvapa^aih
A
^K n o w i n g  the God who is without beginning and end, in the midst of chaos, the 
creator of all manifold form, who alone embraces the universe, one is 
liberated from all fetters.
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anady anantam... One is liberated sarvapaiaih from ignorance desire and 
actions, having known the God whose nature is light, the supreme Self, (who 
anady anantam without beginning or end kalilasya madhye in the midst of 
the thick impenetrable round of birth and death, vi^vasya srastaram the 
creator of the universe who has many natures and who is ekam parivestitaram 
one pervading all with its own Self, residing in all.
But by what is that Self apprehended? To answer this the Upanisad says:
bhavagrShyam anTdakhyam/bhav5bhava-karam ^ivam 
kalasarga-karam devam/ye vidus te jahus tanum
They who know the God who is apprehended by the mind, who is called 
’incorpureal1 who Is auspicious, the maker ot existence and non-existence, of 
creation and its parts, they have left the body behind.
bhavagrahyam. . . nT'flam means 'body' (therefore) anldakhyam means one who is 
called 'incorporeal1 the creator and destroyer (who is) ^ivam pure, i.e. freed 
from ignorance and its effects. Those who know as ’I am He' that God who 
creates the sixteen aspects of creation beginning with the vital breaths etc, 
and ending with name spoken of in the Atharva Veda with 'He created the vital 
breath' etc. (Pra^na Upanisad 6:4) they jahuh may leave behind tanum the body.
Here ends the fifth chapter of the commentary on the Sveta£vatara Upanisad, 
composed by the venerable divine ^amkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable.
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CHAPTER 6
Objection:
Others believe that time etc. are the cause. So how can then the Lord be the 
creator of the parts (mentioned in Pragma Upanisad 6:4)?
This doubt being raised, (the Upanisad) says:
* .A
svabhavam eke kavayo vadanti/kalam tathanye parimuhymangh 
devasyaiga mahima tu loke/yenedam bhramyate brahmacakram
1 Some wise men, being deluded, speak of inherent nature (as the primary cause) 
others likewise of time. But this greatness in the world by which this wheel 
of Brahman is made to turn, is surely God's.
svabhavam... Some kavayah wise men speak of (the cause as being) inherent 
nature, others likewise of time. The use of the words 'kala' and 'svabhava' 
implies also the other (possibilities) indicated in the first chapter.' 
parimuhyamanafr the indiscriminate, the worldly-minded, (who) do not have right 
knowledge. The word 'tu' is for emphasis. It is the mahimS power of God by 
which this Brahma-wheel bhramyate turns,
(The Upanisad now) explains this greatness in detail:
yenavrtam nltyam idam hi sarvam/ jtfafr kalakaro gunl sarvavid yah 
tene^itam karma vivartate ha/prthivyaptejo'nilakhani cintyam
2 (This) work (of creation) unfolds itself, having as its ruler Him by whom this 
whole world is constantly enveloped, the knower, the creator of time, the 
possessor of qualities, who is omniscient. It is regarded as earth, water, 
fire, air and ether.
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vena... yena by the Lord idam the world is nityam invariably avrtam pervaded. 
(He is) the knower, and kalakarah the creator of time. (He is) gunT, free from 
sin etc. He is (called) sarvavid since he knows everything. l.^itarn impelled 
tena by the Lord, work (karma) - that which is performed is karma - (is 
superimposed) like a snake on a garland. The word 'ha' implies that this is 
well-known. It is well-known that this work impelled by the Lord unfolds 
itself through the nature of the world and also that His work is 3
prthivyaptejo'nilakhani the manifest creation (prapanca) of the elements earth 
etc.
(The Upanisad now) explains in detail what it was said 'should be reflected 
upon' in the first chapter.
tat karma kytva vinivartya bhuyas/tattvasya tattvena sametya yogam 
ekena dvabhyam tribhir astabhir va/kalena caivatmagupai^ca suksmaih
3 (He is to be reflected upon who) performed this work, and rested again, 
who entered into union with principle (tattva) after principle, with one, two 
three or eight, and with time too as well as with the subtle qualities of the 
self.
tat. .. (He is to be reflected upon who) having created tatkarma earth etc. and
vinivartya looking back at it bhuyah again yogam sametya (it should be noted
that the suffix nic is omitted ) 1 brought about the union of that self tat tvena 
2
with earth etc. In how many different ways? Either with one, earth, two, 
three, or with the eight principles3of Nature (prakrti) which have been stated 
i n :
'Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind and also intellect and egoism, thus is 
my Nature divided eightfold' (Bhagavad GTta 7:4) (He brought about the union 
of that Self) also with time, and atmagunaih, with the qualities of the 
internal organ, desire, etc., which are subtle.
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Now (the Upanisad) shows the main purpose of works:
arabhya karmani g u na nv i tan i/ bh a v am £ c a sarvan viniyojayed yafi 
t~esam abhave krtakarmariasafi/karmaksaye yati sa tattvato ' nyah
l f  v
A One who, having begun works associated with the qualities, offers up all
attachments (bhavan), then, in their absence has the work which he has ;
performed removed, he, when this work has wasted away, becomes detached from 
the principles (of Nature).
arabhya... arabhya having performed works associated with the qualities, 
goodness (sattva) etc. viniyojayet one surrenders the multifarious attachments 
to the Lord - (and) due to their having been offered to the Lord, does not 
become connected with them. In the absence (of attachment), for one who (acts 
thus) the results of work performed earlier disappear! And it has been said:
'0 son of Kunti whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you sacrifice,
whatever you give, whatever disciplines you undertake, do it as an offering to
2.
Me.
Thus you will be liberated from the bonds of works productive of good and bad 
works.' (Bhagavad GTtS 9:27:28)
'One who performs actions, offering them to Brahman, abandoning attachment, he 
is not tainted by sin, just as a lotus leaf is not (made wet) by water.
Yogins perform work only with body, mind, intellect and senses, renouncing 
attachment for self-purification.' (ibidem 5:10-11)
When the-results of works have wasted away, (karmaksaye) he, with a pure mind, 
i.e. by realising himself as the non-dual Brahman which is conciousness (cit) 
being (sat) and bliss (ananda), freed from ignorance and its effects, yati 
becomes tattvato1anyaft, different from the principles, the elemenLs of Nature. 
If (the verse) is recited with 'anyad' (then it means that) he goes to that 
Brahman which is different from the principles of Nature.
The following verses are sung in order to affirm (dradhimne) the meaning 
already enunciated. (In answer to the question of) how (people) blinded by
objects may know Brahman, (the Upanisad) says:
adifr sa samyoganimi ttahetuh/paras trikalad akalo * pi dr?t;ah
tarn vi^varupam bhavabhutam Tdyam/devam svacittastham upasya purvam
He is the beginning, the cause (hetu) of the causes (nimitta) which unite. 
Having worshipped Him whose nature is the Universe, who is being, the adorable 
God, the primordial, who resides in one's own heart (citta), one sees that He 
is beyond time and without parts.
adih... adih the cause (karana) of everything, the cause (hetu) of occurrences 
of ignorance which bring about the connection (saihyoga) with the body. And it 
has been said:
'It is this one indeed who makes him perform good action and it is this^one
indeed who makes him perform bad action.'
(KausTtakT Upanisad 3:8)
He is beyond the three times,i.e. past, future and present. And it has been 
said:
’That below which the year revolves with its days, that light of lights the 
gods worship as immortal, life.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:16)
Why? Since this one is akalah without parts; the parts (enumerated) from the
vital force up to name do not exist in it. For that which has parts, being 
limited by the three times, appears and disappears. This one, however, is 
partless, beyond creation. Therefore, It neither appears nor disappears, as 
it would by being limited by the three times.
puryarn before the rise of knowledge of the meaning of the sentences (of the 
Upanisads) upasya after meditating, (with the sentence) 'I am this one ' 1 on 
that adorable God who resides in one’s own heart, (and) who is vi^varupam
possessed of all forms, and who is bhava the source (and) bhutam by nature
. l
Truth, (one becomes different from the principles of Nature).
Again (the Upanisad) speaks of Him:
sa vpksakalakrtibhih paro’anyo/yasmat prapa$cah parivartate’yam 
dharmavaham papanudam bhage^am/jr^atvatmastham amptam vi^vadhama
6 He because of whom this creation revolves, is beyond and other than the forms
of the (world) tree and time. Knowing (Him who) brings righteousness, who 
removes evil, the lord of prosperity, who is one's own Self, immortal, (and) 
the support of the universe (one becomes different from the principles of 
Nature).
sa vrkga;.. He is vrksakalakytibhih parah beyond the forms of the tree and 
time. The tree is the tree of transmigration (samsara). And it has been said:
’This is the eternal fig-tree with its roots above and branches below.’
(Katha Upanisad 6:1).
anyah means (He) is untouched by creation (prapanca). yasrnit because of that 
Lord the creation revolves. jnatva by knowing bhage^am, the Lord (svamin) of. 
divine powers (aiJsvarya) etc. as atmastham residing in oneself, in the 
intellect'and amrtarn undying, one goes to the vi^vadhama the support of the 
universe. 'One becomes different from the principles of Nature’ should be 
supplied in all cases.
Now, presenting the experience of the wise, (the Upanisad) reaffirms the 
matters already mentioned:
tarn T^varanam paramam mahesvaram/tarn devatanam paramam ca daivatam 
patim patTnam paramam parastat/vidama1 devam bhuvane^am T^yam
7 Let us know Him, who is supreme, the great Lord of Lords, and who is the
highest deity of deities, the master (pati) of masters, higher than the high, 
the God who is the adorable Lord of the worlds.
tarn 'T^varanam... we know devam the luminous one Him who is supreme T^vatanam 
among Vaivasvata, Yama etc. and a great lord, supreme devatanam among Indra 
etc. the deity who is the ruler patTnam of the Prajapatis paramam higher 
parastcit than the high, the imperishable (aksara) bhuvane^am, the lord of the 
worlds, who is ldyam to be praised.
How is He the great Lord?
(In reply, the Upanisad) says:
na tasya karyam karanam ca vidyate/na tatsama^cabhyadhika^ca drsyate 
parasya saktir vividhaiva ^ruyate svabhavikT jnanabalakriya ca
8 He has nothing to achieve, nor any instrument (to achieve it) and neither his 
equal or his superior is seen. His supreme power is revealed (^ruvate) as 
indeed diverse. The working of his knowledge and strength is natural.
na tasya... He has no karyam body (or) karanam eye etc. None is seen, or
revealed by the scriptures (sruyate) to be His equal or superior. His supreme
power (iakti)is revealed to be indeed diverse. And that is natural 
(svabhavikT) jnanabalakriyll ca (that) is jnanakr iya and balakriya. jffanakriya 
is the ability to know all subjects, balakriya control by having power over 
everything merely through His proximity.
Since this is so, therefore:
na tasya ka^cit patir asti loke/na cegita naiva ca tasya linXgam ’
sa karanam karanadhipadhipo/na casya ka^cij janita na cadhipah
9 He has no father in the world, nor ruler, nor indeed is there any mark of Him.
He is the cause, the Lord of the lords of sense-organs; He has neither
progenitor nor lord.
He has no father in the world; therefore He has no Tsita controller. Nor 
indeed does He have any linga indication comparable to smoke', through which he 
is inferred. He is the karanam the cause of all, karanadhipadhipafr the 
supreme Lord. Since this is so, therefore He has no janita procreator nor 
lord.
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Now the' seer of the mantras requests his desired object:
yas tantunabha iva tantubhih/pradhanajaih svabhavatah 
deva elcah svam avrnot/ sa no dadhad brahmapyayam
10 The one God who, according to His nature, covered Himself like a spider with 
threads produced from unmanifest Nature (pradhana), may He grant us entry intp 
Brahman.
yas tantunabhafr... Just as a spider completely covers itself with threads 
produced from itself, so avrnot He covered himself pradhanajaih with names, 
forms and actions (karma) arising out of the Unmanifest, which are comparable 
to the threads. The meaning is dadhat may He grant nah me brahmapyayam entry 
into Brahman, unification.
Once again showing directly that; very (deity) like a myrobalan (amalaka) fruit
placed in the palm of one’s hand the next two verses show that the
supreme human goal is attained from knowledge alone, and not through anything 
else.
eko devafo sarvabhutesu gucihah/sarvavyapT sarvabhutantaratma 
karmadhyaksah sarvabhutadhivasah/saksi vetta^ kevalo nirguna£ca
11 The one God hidden in all beings pervades all, being the inner Self of all
beings. He is the supervisor of actions, dwelling in all beings, the witness,
the knower, absolute (kevala) and devoid of qualities.
eko devah... ekafi the non-dual God whose nature is light is sarvabhutesu
gudhali hidden in all living beings. He is all-pervading, the inner Self of 
4 Or ceha
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all beings i.e. their own nature (svarupa.) He is karmadhyaksah the ordainer 
of the diverse actions performed by all living creatures. sarvabhutadhivasah 
i.e. he lives in all living beings. (He is) sak^T the seer of all, of all 
beings. As it says in the smrtl the word saksat indicates a direct seer, ceta 
the one who gives understanding kevalah without limiting adjuncts nirgunah 
devoid of the qualities of sattva etc.
eko va^T niskriyanam bahunam/ekam bTjam bahudha yati karoti
tarn atmastham ye 1 nupa^yanti/dhTr5s tesam sukham ^a£vatam netaresam
12 Eternal happiness belongs to those - and not to others - who perceive as 
abiding in their own Self Him who is the one controller of many who are 
actionless, and who makes the one seed manifold.
eko va^f... Eternal happiness belongs tesam to knowers of the Self who are 
dhirail wise - and not to others, ignorant of the Self - ye1 nupa.^yanti who know 
directly as atmastham abiding in the intellect Him who is one and va^T 
independent who makes manifold the one seed - the subtle elements which are 
like seeds - of the many individual souls who are actionless. For all actions 
inhere not in the Self but in the sense organs etc. The Self, however, which 
is without action, qualitiless, devoid of sattva etci and unchangingJ 
superimposes on Itself qualities (dharma) which do not belong to it and thinks 
' I am a doer, I am an experiencer, I am happy, I am miserable, I am thin, I am 
fat, I am a human being, I am that man's son, I am his grandson . . . 1
It has also been said:
'While actions are being performed entirely by the constituents (guna) of 
Nature (prakrti), one who is deluded by egoism (ahamkara) thinks 'I am the 
doer. ’
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But one who knows the truth, 0 mighty-armed, about the divisions of the 
constituents (guna) and actions is not attached, thinking that the 
constituents are acting upon (other) constituents.
Those who are deluded by the constituents of Nature (prakrti) are attached to 
the activities of the constituents. (Bhagavad Gita 3:27-29)
Moreover:
nltyo nityanam cetana^cetananam/eko bahunam yo vidadhati kaman 
tat karanam samkhyayogadhigamyam/jfiatva devam mucyate sarvapa^aifr
13 One is freed from all fetters having known the deity who is the cause, and who 
is apprehended by SSmkhya and Yoga', who, being the eternal among the eternal, 
the conscious among the conscious, the one among the many grants desires.
nityo... He is the eternal nityanam among the individual souls, the sense 
being that their eternality comes from His eternality. Or else (nitySnara may 
mean) among the earth etc. Likewise He is the conscious cetanHLnlhn among the 
knowers. He is the one among many individual souls, who vidadhati grants 
kaman objects of enjoyment to which desire gives rise. By knowing the god of 
all who is made of light, and who is discovered through Samkhya and Yoga, one 
is freed from all bonds, ignorance etc.
How is He the conscious among the conscious? This is spoken of:
na tatra suryo bliati na candratarakam/nema vidyuto bhanti kuto'yam agnih 
tarn eva bhantam anubhati sarvam/tasya bhasa sarvam idam vibhati
14 There the sun does not shine, nor the moon and the stars; nor do these flashes 
of lightning shine. Whence then is this fire? When He shines, all these 
shine too. By His light all this shines.
na tatra... There (tatra) in the Supreme Self, the sun (surya) though it 
illuminates all, does not shine, that is, it does not make Brahman visible.
For it is through the light of Him who is the Self of all that the sun .
illuminates all forms. It has no power of itself to illumine. Likewise, 
neither do the moon and the stars. Neither do these flashes of lightning 
(have power of themselves to) shine. Whence is this fire that is perceived by 
our senses? In short, that this world shines is so because, He Himself 
bhantam shining, being of the nature of light, (the world) anubhati shines 
also, just as iron etc. do not burn by themselves but as fire does so.
It is only through His bhasa light that all this, the sun etc., shines. And
it has been said, 'Being illumined by whose light the sun shines' (TaittirTya
Brahmana 3: 12.9.7)
'Neither the sun nor the moon nor fire illumines That,' (Bhagavad GTt3 15:6)
It has been said that by knowing the deity one is liberated. Why is it that
having known Him alone one becomes liberated, and not through any other means?
In answer to this (the Upanisad) says:
eko hamsail bhuvanasyasya madhye/sa evagnih salile samnivistah 
tarn eva viditva atimrtyum eti/nanyafi pantha vidyate' yariaya
15 There is^  one swan in the midst of this world. That is indeed the fire that 
has entered into the ocean. Having known Him alone one goes beyond death; 
there is no other path leading there.
ekah... There is one hamsah the supreme Self (understood in its etymological 
derivation as) one who destroys' the cause of bondage, ignorance etc. is in the 
midst of bhuvanasya these three worlds. There is no-one else at all. Why? ; 
For He Himself is fire. He is agnih like fire, in that He burns away 
ignorance and its effects. It has also been said 'The Lord is the fire beyond 
the sky.' He is samnivistah fully present as the Self in the water (salile) 
which has been transformed into the body. And it has been said 'Thus in the
fifth oblation water comes to be spoken of as a person.'
(Chandogya Upanisad 5:9:1)
Or else the meaning is that He is samnivigtah established as the scorcher 
of ignorance and its effects in the full knowledge arising from the meaning of 
the Upanisadic sentences. Therefore, having known Him alone one goes beyond 
death; there is no other path leading there. For the attainment of the 
supreme goal, once again He is especially shown by the Upanisad:
sa vi^Vakrd vi^vavid atmayonir/jffah kalakaro gunT sarvavidyalg 
pradhanaksetrajnapatih gupe^ah/samsaramoksasthitibandhahetuli
16 He is the maker of all, the knower of all, the self-caused, the knower, the
maker of time, the possessor of qualities, the knower of everything. He is
the ruler of Nature (pradhana) and Spirit (ksetrajna) the lord of qualities, 
the cause of transmigration, liberation, existence and bondage.
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sa vi^vakrt. . . sa vi^vakrt He is the creator of the universe. He is (said to 
be) vi^vavit since He is the knower of the universe. He is atmayonih the Self 
and the source - the Self of all and the source of everything*. He is jffah the 
knower. He is omniscient, that is He is the light of consciousness. He is 
kalakarah the maker of time. He is gunT possessed of (qualities) such as 
being free from sin. (This is all) an exposition of vi^vavit. He is patih 
the protector of pradhlna the Unmanifest and ksetrajfiah the individual self 
identified with the intellect (vijftanatman). He is the Lord of the qualities 
sattva rajas and tamas. He is the hetuh cause of transmigration, liberation, 
existence and bondage.
Moreover:
sa tanmayo hy amrta Tsasamstho/jnah sarvago bhuvanasyasya gopta 
ya lse^sya jagato nityam eva/nanyo hetur vidyata T^ariaya
17 Thus constituted, He is immortal, existing as the Lord, the Knower,
omnipresent, the protector of this universe (bhuvana), who rules over this 
world eternally. No other cause exists who could rule.
sa tanmayah... He is tanmayafo the Self of the Universe. Or else tanmayah 
means ’full of light.' This interpretation is taken based on connecting the 
expression with 'by His light all this shines.' (6:14). He is amrtah undying, 
Tlasamsthah perfectly established x£e in being the Lord, jft ah the knower, 
sarvagafo ranging everywhere, gopta, the protector of this universe, who L^e 
rules eternally according to law over this world. There is no other cause 
capable of T^anaya of ruling over the world.
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Since He-, alone is the cause of transmigration, liberation, existence and 
bondage, therefore the seeker after liberation with his whole being should fly 
to Him alone for refuge.
In order to teach this the Upanisad says:
yo brahmanam vidadhati purvam/yo vai vedamsca prahinoti tasmai 
tarn ha devam atmabuddhipraka^am/mumuksur vai ^aranam aham prapadye
8 I, who am most desirous of liberation, fly for succour to that deity who 
reveals the knowledge of the Self, who created Braiuna in t h e  b e g i .nning, and 
who indeed sent Him the Vedas.
yo brahmanam... He who vidadhati created brahmanam the Golden Egg 
(hiranyagarbha) purvam at the beginning of creation, and who indeed sent him 
the Vedas, I fly for succour tarn ha - ha is used for emphasis - rn that very 
Supreme Self. And it has been said:
'The wise Brahmana, having known that (Self) (atman) alone, should attain 
knowledge. He should not think of many words, for that tires out speech.'
(Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:4:21)
And :
'Know that very Self which is one.' (Mundaka Upanisad 2:2:5)
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(I fly to) the god who is full of light (jyotirmaya), who makes the knowledge 
(buddhi) of the Self favourable, for when the Supreme Lord is gracious, 
intelligence also, the knowledge of Him, which is Brahman who is by nature 
beyond creation, stands, exists by itself. (In place of (atmabuddhiprasadam) 
others recite atmabuddhipraka^am the illuminator of the knowledge of the Self. 
Or else atmabuddhiprakadam implies that the Self itself is knowledge (buddhi), 
and He who shows Himself as knowledge is atmabuddhipraka^am. I, mumuk$ur -
vai - vai is used for emphasis - being verily desirous of liberation and not 
being desirous of any other result, seek refuge (in Him).
Up to this point the true nature of reality that can be observed through 
creation etc. has been shown. Now (the Upanisad) shows (this reality) in 
itself:
nlskalam nigkriyam santam/niravadyam niranjanam 
amrtasya param setum/dagdhendhanam ivanalam
19 (I seek refuge in Him who is) partless, actionless, tranquil, irreproachable, 
taintless, the supreme bridge to immortality, like a fire with burning fuel.
nigkalam... (I seek refuge in) Him who is niskalam, without kalah parts i.e. 
without limbs (avayava) (and) actionless, established in Its own glory i.e. 
unchanging (kutastha) tranquil, with all modifications absorbed, niravadyam 
irreproachable, niratfjanam taintless, param setum like a bridge amrtasya to 
immortality, for the attainment of liberation, since it is a means to cross 
the great ocean of transmigration, like a brilliant, blazing fire with burning 
fuel.
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Is it that one is liberated by knowing Him alone and not by anything else?
On this matter the Upanisad says:
yada carmavad aka^am/vestaylsyanti manavah 
tada devam avijnaya/duhkhasyanto bhavisyati
20 When men will roll up the sky as if it were a piece of leather, (only) then ;
will there be an end of sorrow without knowing God.
yada... When, just as one would roll up leather, men ve^tayisyantl will roll
up the sky which is non—corporeal and pervasive then there will be antah a
destruction of sorrow arising in oneself and coming from nature and the gods, 
without knowing devam the effulgent one the supreme Self, who exists by nature 
as knowledge, having neither beginning nor end, untouched by hunger etc. For 
transmigration is caused by ignorance of the Self.
So long as one does not know the supreme Self as one's self, so long does one,
being deluded, transmigrate and, though birthless, is overcome by the three 
afflictions (tapa) and is drawn hither and thither by passion etc. as though
by crocodiles, receiving the form of an individual soul among departed
2 ' 
spirits, animals, human beings etc. When again one directly knows as one’s
self the Supreme Self which is without cause or effect, characterized as ’not
this, not this', untouched by hunger etc. and which exists by nature a s ;
knowledge, beginningless and endless, as full bliss, then, having cast out
ignorance and its effects, one becomes full of bliss. It has also been said:
’Knowledge is covered by ignorance. Thereby creatures become deluded. But 
for those whose ignorance is destroyed through knowledge of the Self, 
knowledge, like the sun, illuminates that supreme.
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Those whose intellects are directed to That, whose Self is That, who are 
steadfast in That, (and) who have That as their supreme goal, they go never to 
return again, their sins shaken off by knowledge.' (Bhagavad GTta 5:15-17)
In order to show that the knowledge of Brahman, when transmitted through the 
traditonal line of teachers, gives liberation, (the Upanisad) speaks of the 
tradition as well as the person eligible for knowledge:
tapah prabhavad devaprasadac ca/brahma ha ^vetTL^vataro'tha vidvSn 
atyasramibhyah paramain pavitram/provaca samyag rgisamghajustam
Through the power of austerity (tapas) and the grace of god, the wise 
£veta^vatara spoke in the proper manner to complete renunciates (atya^ramin) 
of Brahman, the supreme, the purifier, which is adored by hosts of seers.
tapah prabhavad...(Through the power) of painful ascetic practices such as the
i 'I
clndrayana; for that is the conventional (rudha) meaning of tapas. This
suggests daily obligatory (nitya) rites and rites (karma) undertaken according
to injunction. For the smrti say 'One pointedness of mind and sense-organs is
the highest ascetic practice. Since all these austerities were correctly
(nlyamena) practised by SvetaSvatara therefore, tatprabh5v5d through their
power, devaprasadat ca and through the grace of the supreme Lord who had been
properly propitiated (aradhita) in many past lives in order to acquire fitness
(adhikara) for liberation (kaivalya) he, the sage called ^vetS^vatara, after
hearing of the (knowledge of) the aforesaid Brahman from his teacher as it had
been handed down in succession, realised directly the Indivisible as 11 am
Brahman' through reflection (manana) meditation (nididhyasana) and attention
(adarana), constancy (antarya) and devotion (satkara) etc. - and thereafter,
after he had gained firmness from his own experience, provaca taught in the
proper manner (samyak) - this word can be connected with both (provaca and 
jus tarn) after the manner of a crow's eye'5 (which, as occasion requires, is 
believed to move from one socket to the other) - brahma (Brahman who is) 
unlimited greatness hja - this is used to indicate a well-known fact 
atyasramibhyah to those belonging to the most adorable stage of life - for the 
smrti says ’The word ati signifies adoration - to those who, on account of the’"' 
power derived from the fulfillment of the four (requisite) disciplines 
(sadhana catustaya) were not dependent even on their own bodies or on wealth 
or a livelihood etc. - therefore (we may interpret) to those who are 
completely detached. It has been said:
’If there is not complete detachment (vairagya) the knowledge (dar^ana) of 
Brahman does not fructify. Therefore a wise man should always remain 
assiduously (yatnena) unattached (virati).’
And also in another smrti (it is said):
’When detachment (vairagya) from all objects arises in the mind then only 
should a wise man (vidvan) take up the life of a renunciate (samnyaset). 
Otherwise he will be degraded (patita).’
atyas'ramlbhyalji then refers to the paramahamsa sarimyasins, renunciateS of the 
highest order. In confirmation of this, the ^rutl says:
’The word nyasa means Brahma, Brahma is the supreme. The supreme is Brahma. 
Those ascetic practices are indeed inferior. Renunciation (nySsa) alone 
surpassed them. (Mahanarayana Upanisad 21:2)
The smrti also says:
’Monks (bhiksu) are of four types; bahudaka^kutTcaka hamsa and paramahamsa, 
each succeeding one being better than the previous one.
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To thos.e, complete renunciates (he taught in the proper manner) in the way that 
It is directly realised (aparoksTkrta) as the Self, the supreme Brahman which 
is being considered (pralcrta), which is the paramam most excellent, free from 
all ignorance and its effects unsurpassed (nirati^aya), uniform (ekarasa) 
happiness, pavitram the pure, devoid of the impurity of Nature (prakrti) the 
base (prakrta) etcf rsisahghajustarn justarn worshipped as the Self sanghaih by 
hosts (of sages), VSmadeva, Sanaka etc., resorted to as the most cherished 
(priyatama) bliss that has been perfectly meditated on. For the ^ruti says 
'...but all is loved for the sake of the Self.' (Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 4:5:6)
The knowledge (of Brahman) should be imparted after the disciple has been 
tested in the manner described. Now (the Upanisad) sets forth the error 
(dosa) of imparting that (knowledge) without the (prior testing), the Vedic 
nature of the knowledge, how it is hidden, and how it is passed on through a 
succession of teachers:
vedante paramam guhyam/purakalpe pracoditam 
naprasSntaya datavyam/naputrayasisyaya va punah
22 This supreme secret in the Upanisads was taught in a former day of BrahmS
(kalpa). It is not to be given to one who is not peaceful, nor to one who is 
not either a son or a disciple.
vedante... The word vedanta is in the singular since it denotes a class. It 
means 'in all the Upanisads.' paramam guhyam that which, among those things 
that need to be protected, most needs to be protected (gopyatama), which is by
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nature .(.svarupa) the supreme goal of Man (purusartha) pracoditam was taught, 
pointed out puralcalpe in a previous day of Brahma (kalpa) - this is to show 
the tradition of teachers, datavyam i.e. it should be taught to a 
self-controlled (prasanta) son whose mind is completely free from all 
impurities such as passion, or to a similar disciple. The knowledge of
Brahman should not be taught out of affection (sneha) etc. to one who is not a"
son or a disciple, who is the opposite of this. The meaning of the word punah 
is that there will be evil consequences (pratyavayapattih) otherwise.
Therefore the sense (bhava) is that a teacher who wishes to instruct in the
knowledge of Brahamn should teach the knowledge of Brahman after testing for a
long period and knowing the qualities of the disciple. Accordingly the sruti 
says :
'Live tor a year, again with ascetic practice chastity (brahinacarva) and 
faith. (Then) ask what questions you please.' (Pra^na Upanisad 1:2)
And in another ^ruti:
'Indeed Indra lived a life of chastity for a hundred and one years in 
Prajapati’s house.' (Chandogya Upanisad 8:11:3)
Tliis has been expounded (prapaficita) in various ways in the Upadeda SahasrT, 
and so it is dealt with in brief here.
Here (the Upanisad) also shows that the knowledge brought to light (prakasita) 
by the teacher is only known in experience by those who are devoted to the 
deity and the teacher.
yasya deve para bhaktir/yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hyarthah/pralca^ante mahatmanah praka^ante mahatmanah
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23 These matters that have been spoken of light up for the great-souled one who 
shows supreme devotion towards the deity, and as much (devotion) towards his 
teacher as towards the deity. (Indeed) they light up for the great-souled one.
yasya... The competent (adhikarin) man (purusa) yasya who has para supreme, 
unpremeditated (nirupacarita) devotion - this suggest both steadiness 
(acaticalya) and faith - both as much gurau to the teacher of the knowledge of . 
Brahman as deve, to the supreme Lord, who is by nature the supreme light which 
is undivided (akhanda) uniform (ekarasa) consciousness, being and bliss, as 
shown by the text so far - he who has both of these, to him mahatmanah the 
highest one, the most competent person, who is quick to realise that without 
the compassion of the teacher the knowledge of Brahman is difficult to obtain, 
just as there is no other expedient (sSdhana) for someone with his head on 
fire than to seek for water, and no other expedient for one who is hungry than 
to eat - these matters kathita which have been taught by the great-souled seer 
(kavi) £veta^vatara in this ^vetS^vatara Upanisad praka^ante are known in 
experience.
The repetition (of praka^ante mahatmanah) is to show ci) that it is rare to 
find an eminent disciple who has the means (sadhana) etc. (to realise the 
knowledge of Brahman) b) that the chapter is complete, and c_) to show respect 
for the deity.
Here ends the sixth chaper of the commentary on the ^veta^vatara Upanisad 
composed by the venerable divine Samkara, the most excellent ascetic, a 
wandering renunciate and teacher, the pupil of the venerable divine Govinda, 
whose feet are adorable.
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This commentary on the ^veta^vatara Upanisad is now complete.
[
Om tat sat. Om May he protect us both. May he take pleasure in us both.
May we show courage together. May that which is studied be lit up for us.
May we not hate one another.
Om. Peace, peace, peace.
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NOTES
Page 78
1. Words in block capitals are headings supplied by the translator.
There is no benedictory verse. Of the works attributed to f5, which 
are considered genuine, only a few begin with such verses, namely 
MaBh TaiBh and USP 17 and 18. At the beginning of BrBh there is a 
short prose salutation to Brahman and the line of teachers, then in 
KaBh to Yama and Naciketas. ^ ’s works are exceptional in mostly 
omitting benedictory verses, which are included by most authors as a 
convention. A possible explanation for this omission is found in 
KeVBh where S states:
na _hi svarajye' bhisikto brahmatvam gamitah kamcana namitum icchati.
’For he who has been led to Brahman and consecrated in sovereignty 
does not wish to bow to anyone.'
Hacker in J^ Y speculates that ^ only retained the practice of writing 
benedictory verses while his teacher lived, thereby distinguishing 
his earlier works.
A
Bhattacarya in argues that where such verses do appear in ^ ’s 
works they are later interpolations, for ’they are generally seen in 
comparatively modern works... Following the example of ancient 
teachers & generally plunges at once into his subject.’
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2. In GP there appear the headings prathamof dhyayah 'Chapter 1' and
sambandhabhasya, probably meaning a commentary (bhasya) on the 
reiat ionship (sambandha) between the subject-matter and the present 
treatise, the upanisad, this being one of the four anubandhas, or
questions traditionally raised by an author at the beginning of a wo^rk
(see note 1 of Page 85). These headings do not appear in AA and
BI, nor in MS.T, and are probably additions to the original text.
3. ^veta^vata ropanisad This word is missing in BI. Perhaps it was a 
title added by the copier of a manuscript and not part of the first 
sentence of the original text. In MS.T there appears 
krsnayujurvedlyasvetadvataropanisadbhasyam, perhaps also an addition.
4. vivaranam The CliBh refers to itself as a vivarana with very similar
wording (see quotation below, note 5.) Hacker in ^
surmises that this long introduction has been prefixed to the 
original introductory formula which is similar to that of many 
Upanisadbhasyas by  ^ (see Page 32):
brahmavadino vadantltyadi sveta^vataranam mantropanisat tasya 
alpagrantha vrttirarabhyate. (GP p.86)
5. The text here reads:
idam vivaranam alpagrantham brahmajijnasunam sukhavabodhayarabhyate.
Many of !d 's genuine commentaries are described by the author as 
alpagrantha, as in KaBh ChBh and BrBh. Compare the second sentence 
of ChBh:
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tasyah samksepato arthj1jnasubhya rjuvivarapam alpagrantham idam
arabhyate.
Also compare the opening of KaBh:
atha kathakopanisadvallinam sukharthaprabodhanartham alpagrantham 
vrttirarabhyate.
6. BI introduces a less concise expression here nanu 
cltsadanandadvitiyabrahmasvarupascedatma nanandadvitlyabrahmasvarupo * 
pvatma. 'You are mistaken if you object that "Surely (your argument 
is not sound) for the Self is of the nature of Brahman, which is 
without a second, consciousness, being and bliss", we reply that 
although the Self is of the nature of Brahman which is without a
second and bliss ' The retention of ananda in the second
compound, while omitting cit and sat is uncharacteristic of
Hacker notes in that 'Meist beschreibt er das Selbst positiv nur 
als Geist (cit und andere Worte'.) 'Mostly he describes the" Self 
positively only as consciousness (cit and other words.)'
7. The order of citsadananda is contrary to the later Advaita 
formulation of saccidananda. This is noted by Deussen in SV p.212:
'But what are the positive characteristics of this esoteric Brahman 
which presupposes the negation of all differences? The later Vedanta 
names three of them, which form the famous name of Brahman: 
Sac-cid-ananda, that is 'Existence, Intelligence and Bliss;' this 
compound which, as far as I know, occurs first in the Nrsimhatapaniya
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Upanisad is nowhere found in Samkara's Commentary, and appears as yet 
unknown to our author* It is true that he repeatedly explains that, 
where Brahman is spoken of as Bliss, this limitation refers to the 
esoteric, attributeless Brahman, but here, in the strictly esoteric 
part, this is not spoken of, perhaps, because ^amkara counts it among 
the negative limitations as freedom from suffering; thus besides 
Existence, as the only positive quality of the esoteric Brahman, . 
remains intelligence...1
8. Hacker in ^  claims that this phrase sva^rayaya svavisayavidyaya 
svanubhavagamyaya implies theories developed by Samkara's 
contemporaries and successors, (see Page 32). This whole passage is 
almost identical to a passage found in the introduction to the
Sanatsujattyabha$ya, a work which Hacker deems definitely spurious 
since the author quotes Sure^vara, S's pupil, which he argues & 
himself would never do. Hacker also notes that this work gives the 
sources of quotations given in the text, seldom done in J^ 's genuine 
works. The ^vBh also adopts this practice in the long introduction.
9. There is some word-play on ’artha1 here, first meaning 'aim' then 
1 worth1 .
GP pratibaddhasvabhavikadesapurusarthah praptasesanarthah.... 1 he is 
endowed with natural human aims, then acquires all that is worthless.'
BI and MS.T svabhavikapurusapumarthah ...'Pum' seems unnecessary here.
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GP & AA istapraptim capurusartharh purusartham many amino . . .
MS.T istapraptim CcLpurusarthamoksar thamalabhamano
'not understanding that the attainment of desires does not benefit a 
man, nor lead to liberation.'
BI i^tapraptimanistapraptiffcapurusartham 'not considering that the 
attainment of desires is the attainment of the undesirable and does 
not benefit the man.'
makaradibhih What '-adi''etc.' refers to here is uncertain. It is 
not felt necessary to translate '-adi' since its inclusion,perhaps 
best rendered by 'and other such beasts’ would be cumbersome. This 
practice of omitting to translate '-adi' is adopted elsewhere where 
the rendition would be too long-winded.
ragadibhih Literally 'with passions etc.' probably meaning raga, 
'passion' dvesa 'hatred' and moha 'delusion.'
samakrsyamanah Here the words 'powerless to resist' are an attempt 
to bring out the force of ’sam-1 and the immediately subsequent 
’-a-1, which do not seem adequately accounted for in MW with its 
English rendition.
suranaratiryagadiprabhedabheditananayonisu samacaran 'experiencing 
the various births of different orders of being, such as those of 
gods, men and animals,'
Compare USG 1:12 evam evaham anadau samsare devamanusyatiryanniraya- 
sthanegu svakarmava^ad upattam upattam £ariram tyajan. . . 'Thus in
this beginningless cycle of birth and death on account of my own 
karma I have been giving up bodies of gods, men, animals and denizens 
of hell and ever assuming new ones.'
Page 79
1. GP and AA (see before) samacaran kenapisukrtakarmana
brahmanadyadhikari6arTram prapta i£vararthakannanusthSnena. . .
BI and MS.T ...bheditene^vararthakarmanusthanena. The BI and MS.T 
version here is much briefer. This illustrates how easily the text
may be added to or simplified in its transmission.
2. brahmanadyadhikari^arlram prapta. ’Presumably brahmanadi 'the
BrShmana etc.’ refers to the three classes of men eligible for Vedic 
study, the Brahmana, Ksatriya and Vai^ya.
3. ragadimalo Out of the context of the crocodile analogy the rendering
of 'raga' as ’attachment' seems better here, highlighting the 
teaching of S's school on false identification with the body,etc.
4. GP andtyatVadidar^anenotpannehamutrarthabhogaviraga... This is 
reminiscent of two of the four prerequisites for the deliberation on 
Brahman in BSBh 1:1:1, namely nityanityavastuviveka 'discrimination 
between the eternal and non-eternal' and ihamutrarthabhogavTraga 
'dispassion for the experience of objects in this world and the 
next.' BI, MS.T and AA 1anityadi...'
5. BI does not have this phrase, instead introducing 'veti', 'he knows
through the teacher.'
6. vedantasravanadina This probably refers to the triad H a v a n a  manana
nididhyasana, originally culled from the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:4:5 
atin a va are drastavyah ^rotavyo mantavyo nididhyasitavyo. . .
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aham brahmasmi One of the four mahavakyas or 'great sentences.'
8. GP and AA vlta^oko bhavati. avidyanjvrttjlaksanasya moksasya 
BI and MS.T vitasoko vrttilaksanasya moksasya.
Dr. E. Roer, the editor of BI reports that he was working from 'an 
ancient and most excellent manuscript. This was the only manuscript I 
had of the ^vetasvataropanisadbhasya; but as it is written with the 
utmost care and correctness, and as I could compare it with the 
printed copy of the Tattvabodhini Sabha, which has been taken from a
different manuscript, another manuscript was not required for 
collation.'
9. The context here involves saccldananda, a compound similar to the one
our commentator has just used (see note 7 of page 78):
(tasmad idam (sama) saccidanandamayam param brahma) tamevam 
vidvanamrta iha bhavati.
'Therefore this song is the supreme Brahman, consisting of 
consciousness and bliss. One who knows it as such becomes 
even in this world.'
Since this Upanisad is quoted in S's genuine commentaries, although 
it is significant that as such the compound saccidananda never 
appears in ^ , it must have been familiar to £.
being,
immortal
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The author quotes the Sruti only in part, giving the key phrase of a 
passage to illustrate the argument. It is assumed that his audience 
knows the sruti by heart, so that extensive quotation is unnecessary. 
For less well informed readers, however, the relevant accompanying 
words and sentences from the £ruti are included in the translation in 
brackets.
10. GP and AA nanyah pantha vidyate' yanaya. BI nanyah panthayanaya 
vidyate. MS.T nanyah panthah (new line) ayanaya vidyate.
In context this is preceded by tamevam viditvati mrtyumetl.
'Knowing Him (the Puruga - 'Supreme Being1) in this way one goes 
beyond death.) This verse is from Vajasaneyisamhita 31:18.
11. Here ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti... ’Those who know that (Self) 
become immortal.’ But LV reads ya tad vidur amrtas te bhavanti ... 
with no difference in meaning. The previous KeU quotation seems to 
have prompted this citation, which is immediately preceded by na 
ced avedln mahatT vinastih.
'If you have not known (that Self) there is great destruction.1
Page 80
1. The predicate of 'that' is unspecified in the immediate context:
a^abdamaspar^amarupamavyayam tatha' rasafti nityamagandhavacca yat, 
anadyanantam mahatah param dhruvam nicayya tam (GP tan) 
mrtyumukhatpramucyate.
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'That which is soundless, touchless, formless, imperishable, likewise 
tasteless, eternal and odourless, without beginning and end, higher 
than the great, unmoving - having realised that, one is released from 
the mouth of death.1
G P 1s reading 'tan' would be translated by 'That' referring to ■
Brahman. LV, as well as AA MS.T and BI however, have 'tain' suggesting 
a reference back to atma 'Self' in 1:3:12.
2. Somya Literally '0 you with the face resembling the moon!' The sage 
Ahgiras is addressing the householder ^aunaka. 'My friend' is the 
most apt rendering in less effusive modern idiom.
3. Guhayam Literally 'in the secret place' but often understood as 'in
the heart'. Compare SvU 3:20 atma guhayam nihito' sya jantoh 'the 
Self is set in the heart of the creature.'
4. The context of the Upanisad is again taken into consideration in
order to judge what 'tad' 'that' represents. Here 'atman' which has 
so far been rendered as 'Self' appears as the subject of the previous 
verse.
Page 81
1. Here Pippalada is answering the grandson of Surya.
2. The Upanisad here reads: (yasmin sarvani bhutani atmaiv'abhud
vijnanatah) tatra ko mohah kah ^oka ekatvamanupa^yatah.'
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(When for the wise man all beings have become the Self alone,) then 
what delusion, what sorrow is there for him who sees unity?'
As with all this sequence of quotations, the author's aim is to quote 
scripture to confirm his argument that liberation depends on 
knowledge.
In IsBh interprets this phase not in terms of liberation being 
attained through knowledge, as it is being interpreted in this 
commentary:
vidyaya devatajnanenamrtam devatatmabhavam a^nute prapnoti.'
vidyaya 'through vidya', the knowledge of the deities, a^nute 'he 
attains', amrtam 'immortality', 'identification with the deities,'
GP bhutesu bhutesu vicitya... 'Having realised (That) in all beings' 
BI and AA sarvvani rupani vicitya... 'Having realised all forms,,,' 
MS.T sarvani rupani vicintya
(yo va etamevam veda) apahatya papradnamanante svarge loke jyeye 
pratitisphati.
'(One, indeed, who knows it (the Upanisad or 'esoteric doctrine')) 
wards off sin and becomes established in the infinite, most excellent 
heavenly world.'
The word 'Upanisad' is often to be understood in the sense of 
'esoteric, secret doctrine,' for it would only be imparted to the 
initiated.
6. ya etad vidur amrtas te bhavanti (LV)
’They who know this become immortal.’ (SvU 3:10)
GP AA MS.T and BI all have this reading. GP gives the source of the'
quotation as Br U 4:A:14, yet LV for this reads ye tad vidur...
Page 82
1. nj.cayyemam ^antim antyantam eti
’By revering (the Ruler(I^ana)), one goes for ever to this peace.’
The quotation given occurs in 6vU 4:11 and KaU 1:1:17. Although GP 
gives KaU as the source, ^vU is equally if not more likely in the 
author’s mind, the quotation being among other £vU quotations. In KaU 
the object of ’nicSyya’ can be either understood as ’God’ (deva) or
’the fire’ (brahmajajna perhaps an epithet for Agni), taking 
’nicayya’as ’having laid, built up.’
2. ye purvam deva rsayas ca tad vidus te tanmaya amrta vai babhuvuh (LV)
GP AA MS.T and BI all read ’tarn viduh.’ Hence, ’The gods and sages of 
former times who knew Him (God (deva)), (they, being of His nature, 
indeed have become immortal.)’
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'^ruti', is the scripture heard by the sages, ’smrti' the scripture 
remembered by human authors.
The commentator states his principal thesis, that liberation comes 
through Knowledge alone, not through any ritualistic act. This is a 
very common theme in S ’s commentaries (see TaiBh preamble).
paramapurugartha - ’Man's principal purpose,' that is liberation 
(moksa), the foremost of the four 'purusarthas’, or goals of men, the 
others being righteousness (dharma) wealth (artha) and pleasure 
(kama).
’Upa’ and ’ni' are verbal prefixes. The meanings given for 'sad' are 
those found in the Dhatupatha, a grammatical work, literally a 
'recitiation of verbal roots'.
This constitutes the sambandha (see note 2 of Page7 8) because it 
shows the relationship between the subject-matter (liberation) and 
the text
(the Upanisad, which deals with knowledge, the means to liberation.)
2. Avidyadeh samsarabTjasya - compare BSBh 1. 1.1.K.84 1Brahmavagatirhi 
purusarthah, nifr^esasamsarabTjavidyadyanarthanirbarhapat*
The expressions are very similar, Although, as Hacker in Eigen. 
remarks, occasionally describes avidya as a ’bifja', he does not
.i
normally portray avidya as the causa materialis of samsara. Hacker’s 
analysis does not help us conclusively here.
3. £'s Katha Upanisad commentary portrays the etymology of the word 
’Upanisad’ in an almost identical fashion. We either conclude that 
the author has copied £ at times verbatim or that fragments of an 
original commentary by & himself are showing through. The former 
explanation is more likely: such word-for-word imitation of the 
master would not be seen as to the author's discredit, and may be a 
further reason for a false attribution of this introductory section 
to &.
A comparison of the two sections in question is interesting:
^veta^vatara Upanisad Commentary Katha Upanisad Commentary
kimcopanipatsamakhyayaiva 
jnanasyaiva paramapurusartha- 
sadhana tvamavagamyate tatha hi 
upanisadity
saderdhatorvi^aranagatyavasadanar- 
thasyopanipurvasya kvippratyayant- 
asya rupamidamupanipaditi
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i^vetsdvatara Upanisad Commentary Katha Upanisad Commentary
upanipurvasya sadervidaranagaty- 
avasadanarthasya rupamacaksate 
upanisacchabdena vyacikhyasita 
granthapratipadyavastuvisaya 
vidyocyate
tadarthyadgrantho' pyupanisat
ye mumukgavo drstanudravika- 
vigavavitrsnlah santa
upanisacchabditavidyam
tannisthataya niscayena 
.^Tlayanti tesamavidyadeh 
samsarabT jasya
vidaranadvina^at parabrahma- 
gamayitrtvad garbhajanma 
jaramaranadyupadravavasadayitr-- 
tvad upanisatsamakhyayapy- 
anyakrtat param dreya iti 
brahmavidyopanisaducyata
(identical)
kena punararthayogenopanigacch 
abdena vidyocyata ityucyate
(identical)
upanigacchabdavacyam
vaksyaroanalakganam
vidyamupasadyopagamya
(identical)
vidaranaddhimsanad-■  -   ,    --
vinadad ityanenartha- 
yogena vidyo- 
panigadityucyate
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Translation of Katha Upanisad commentary passage:
’The form of the word ’upanisad’ is derived from the verbal root 
'sad' with the meanings of ’dissolving’ ’attaining’ and 'overcoming' 
preceded by ’upa’ and ’n i ’ and followed by the suffix ’kvip.’ And by^ 
the word ’Upanisad’ is denoted the knowledge of the knowable reality, 
which is to be taught by the text (the Katha Upanisad) which it is 
intended to explain.
And it shall (now) be stated with relation to which (particular) 
meaning knowledge is denoted by the word ’Upanisad.' Knowledge is 
called 'Upanisad' because of its connection with the meaning that it 
dissolves, slays and destroys the seeds of transmigratory existence 
such as ignorance, in the case of those desiring liberation, who no 
longer crave for objects both seen and unseen, who approach (upa sad) 
the knowledge called 'Upanisad', the characteristics of which are 
about to be explained, and who then deliberate on it with steadiness 
and certainty,1
An alternative derivation is offered in the introduction to*MuBh:
’ya emam brahmavidySmupayantyatmabhavena ^raddhabhaktipurahsarah 
santah tesam garbhajanmajarSrogadyanarthapugam ni^atayati param va 
brahma gamayatyavidyadisamsarakaranam va atyantamavasadayati 
vina^ayatityupanisat
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’It is called Upanisad because it cuts asunder (nisad) the numerous 
evils of the womb, birth, old age, disease, etc., for those whose 
individual souls approach (upa (ya)) this knowledge of Brahman with 
faith and devotion; or it is so called because it ’leads’ to the 
supreme Brahman or completely 'dissolves’ and 'destroys' ignorance 
and so on, the cause of transmigratory existence.'
Here the first interpretation relies on the introduction of a new 
derivational verbal root 'nisad' the second again referring to the 
Dhatupatha.
BI and MS.T omit 'nanu' introducing the objection, while GP and AA 
retain it.
GP and AA 1^rutismrtivirodhan1 . BI and MS.T omit ’smrti' . The 
formulation nyayavirodhacca is common in S. Compare 
'£rutismrtinyayali sarvagatatvamatmano1 vabodhayanti’ (BSBh 3:2:37) 
’the 6ruti, smrti and reason show the all-pervasiveness of the Self.'
GP MS.T and BI ’karmajito’ 'conquered, earned by works' AA *
’karmacito’ 'heaped up' with works'.
As before GP MS.T and BI 1punyajito1 ’conquered by merit’ AA 
’punyacito’ 'accumulated by merit.'
In order to refute the objection that ritual acts may also be a means 
to liberation, the Vedantin, the author of the commentary, uses two 
quotations, Nrsimhapurvatapanlya Upanisad 1:6 and Jsveta^vatara 
Upanisad 3:8, which are Identical with the quotations he initally 
used in his argument (see Page 79).
Page 86
1. GP and AA avaram ye?u karma
'in which inferior works (are expressed)'
M S .T avaram yestakarma
BI avaram ye?takarmma (arsametat)
.A
MW gives 'ye?' as meaning 'to boil u p ’ in Rg Veda and Atharva Veda, 
which would accord with 'arsametat' 'this is Vedic'. It may have been 
construed as a further derogatory term to describe 'karma', but is 
almost certainly a misreading.
Page 87
1. The author presumably intends this quotation to highlight his 
argument that worldly activity, all connected with the adramas, the 
'stages of life', and the varnas, the 'orders' of men in society, 
only leads to 'srama' 'toil', not (directly, at least) to liberation.
2. samkhyair This could either mean 'numerous', an unattQsbectmeaning 
coming from samkhya 'to enumerate', or perhaps, more akin tb its 
usual usage 'philosophical reckonings.' The pattern of the verse, 
however, makes it more likely to be an adjective agreeing with 
'vratais', a longer expression to round off before the virama 
(pause.) Hence 'by numerous vows.1
3. a^ramakarma A^rama could here mean 'hermitage' or 'stage of life.' 
A^rama has already been used in this passage to mean 'stage of life', 
and since it is natural to speak of 'karmart ’ritual action' in this 
context, it is the preferred translation.
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Page 88
1. GP and AA nyayavirodhacca 'and since reason denies (it)'
MS.T and BI nyayavlrodhat 'since reason denies it,' in the latter 
edited as a separate sentence.
2. caturvidhakriya
'The four types of ritual act,' probably referring to the Mlmamsa 
School's classification of ritual acts into:
1) utpadya
2) samskara
3) vikara
4) prapti
3. This is a theme that appears in the Upanisads. Compare Katha
Upanisad 1:2:10, where Yama tells Naciketas:
'na hyadhruvaih prapyate hi dhruvam tat'
'For that which is permanent cannot be attained through impermanent
things.' A
Compare also TBh:
'na hi nityam kimcidarabhyate loke yadarabdham tadanityamiti ato na 
lcarmarabdho moksah.'
'For nothing permanent in the world has a beginning. The rule is 
that anything that has a beginning is impermanent. Therefore 
liberation is not caused by ritual acts.'
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Page 89
1. GP and AA istapurtam manyamana varlstam...pramudhah 'the deluded, 
thinking the merit accumulated by rites to be the best...1
BI istapurtam manyamana varista...pramudhah. Here the number and 
gender of 'manyamana' seems to have been transferred to ' varisjt^am' . 
through its proximity. MS.T does not make good sense here.
2. paradardinah - this can here be understood as literally 'beholding 
the opposite shore', that is viewing with detachment. Since there is 
this observation from detachment, the observer is not confused with 
the observed. This interpretaton would correspond with ^amkara's 
teaching on adhyasa:
'asmatpratyayagocare visayini cidatmake yusraatpratyayagocarasya 
visayasya taddharmanam cadhyasa.' (Brahma Sutra Bhasya Introduction).
'The superimposition of the observed, known as 'you', and its 
attributes, on the observer, known as 'I', by nature consciousness, 
(should be Impossible.)
Page 90
1. GP and AA 1papakarma^ayo hyatra mahamukti - virodhakrt' 'For in this
world the store of evil deeds forms a great barrier to liberation,'
BI and MS.T 'na tvakarmma^ayo hyatra... GP and AA are obviously the 
better readings, for BI and MS.T do not make good sense.
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Page 91
1. GP and AA devatadruti...sravanaih ’This may either be interpreted as
a tatpurusa compound ’the sound of the deities,’ or as part of a
dvandva compound (through hearing) the deities and the druti...' The
latter seems most apposite. BI and MS.T offer the reading
’devatSstuti’ 'through worship of the gods.'
2. GP and AA ’satkarmanusthanam’ 'the performance of good works'
BI 1tatkarmanusthanam’ 'the performance of works (prescribed) in 
those (Vedas and dastras.)’
MS.T tatkarmanam anusthanam
varimayam ~ literally 'that which consists of the Goddess of Speech, 
Vak. 1
4. Dutt's text has some different readings:
For ’puranani’ ’purananca’
F°r 1yaccanyadvanmayam1 'yacca kimcana varimayam'
For ’svatantryam' ’svatantryam1 *
Page 92
1. ks^ inadosah Despite the inelegance of using ’dispelled' twice within a
short space in the English translation, it is felt correct since both
Sanskrit texts use ’ksTna'.
2. avidyam Here, 6's interpretation of the word in Id Bh is used, namely
as 'rites . '
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Page 93.
1. G .P . and A . A . abhidhaya katham anayos taddhetutvam ity akanksayam...
'having said (this), in anticipation of (the question of) how both 
these two could be the cause...'
B.I. abhiprayakathanayos taddhetutvam ity akanksayam.. .
The B.I. reading does not make good sense, while the MS.T reading .
seems to show incorrect sandhi:
MS.T abhiprayakathanayos tatdhetutvam ity akanksayam...
Page 94
1. The Vedic concept of a full life-time is a hundred years. Manu Smrti
(1:83 ) quotes this as the life span in the Kali Yuga.
2. G.P. and A.A. yas tv atmaratir eva 'That man whose delight is in the 
Self alone...'
B.I. and MS.T yas tv atmavidhir eva 'That man whose injunctions are
from the Self alone,..'
G.P.'s reading is the commonly accepted one, and makes much better
f v
sense. S. himself takes this reading in his commentary on the 
Bhagavad GTta. This casts further doubt on the accuracy of the
sources for the B.I. edition, which appear to be similar to MS*T.
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Page 95
1. G.P. and A. A. jhanenaitena ’through that knowledge’
B.I. and MS.T tena naitena This reading appears corrupt.
2. G.P. and A.A. iha loke pare caiva ’in this world and the next.'
B.I. and M S ,T iha loke param ca .
3. G.P. and A.A. jnanabhyasarato nityam 'ever delighting in the practice 
of knowledge.'
B.I. and MS.T jnanabhyasarato yas tu ’but one who delights in the 
practice of knowledge,’
4. G.P. and A.A. virakto hy arthavit svayara 'detached and spontaneously 
knowledgeable about things.'
B.I. and MS.T sarvatattvarthavit svayam ’spontaneously knowing the 
truth of all.'
5. G.P. and A.A. kartavyabhavam utsrjya 
'abandoning the inclination to perform duties.'
MS.T and B.I. kartavyabhavam utsrjya, a less likely reading, perhaps 
to be translated 'abandoning (the tendency) to avoid duties.'
6, G.P. and A.A. bhedo madas tamah 'diversity, lust, dullness...'
B.I. and MS.T bhedeksanam tamah ’the dualistic view, dullness...' ... fc. i . - - * 1
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7. . . G.P. and A.A. tadva^ac ca tanugrahah 'and because of their power he 
takes on a body.’
B.I. and MS.T tadva^at tad anugrahah ’and because of their power he 
fosters them.’
The following ^arlre sati ’when he has a body' makes MS.T and B.I.’s 
readings less concise.
Page 96
1. G.P. and A.A. dharmadharmau ca na^yatah 'and righeousness and 
unrighteousness come to an end.’
B.I. and MS.T na^am ayanti dharmadharmau ca dehajau ’and righteousness 
and unrighteousness, born of the body, come to an end.'
2. G.P. jnanamrtena trptasya 'for (him) content with the nectar of 
knowledge.'
B.I. jnanamrtasya typtasya
A.A. notes both these readings.
MS.T jnanamrtatasya trptasya - a clear mistake.
3. G.P. lokadvaye’ pi kartavyam... 'even in the two worlds (there is
nothing) to be done...1
B.I. and MS.T lokadvayena kartavyam '(there is nothing for him) to be
done with the two worlds...’
4. G.P. A.A. and B.I. avidyavadvigaye MS.T avidyaviyaye 'in the realm of
ignorance.' When £. uses the term 'avidyavisaya' it means the 'sphere 
of ignorance,' not 'the object of ignorance.'
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Page 96 •(coat ' d)
5. punypapadikam Although it is easy to surmise what Tadi' 'etc.1 might 
stand for here, it is uncertain whether the author has a specific 
standard list in mind as is usual with the use of this term. The 
compound 'punyapapa' occurs a number of times in BSBh but never 
followed by 'adi.' On one occasion it appears alongside the very same 
expression we find here, 'vidyasamarthyat' 'in consequence of ; 
knowledge,1 'anarabdhakarmayoh punyapapayor vidyasamarthyat ksaya 
uktah1
1 It has been said that good and bad deeds that have not yet begun to 
fructify are destroyed by the power of knowledge.' (BSBh 4:1:19)
6. bhunjithah The Dhatupatha gives two possible senses in which 'bhuja' 
is used, namely 'guarding' and 'taking food.' However, the word is 
normally found in the latter sense, commonly with the allied meaning 
of 'to enjoy' (see MW p. 759.) Our author therefore chooses the far 
less usual meaning of the word when he interprets ’bhunjTthah.1 It is
f
interesting to note that this follows S's glossing of the word in 
IsBh:
'bhunjxthah palayethah'
'bhunjithah here means 'you may guard.'
Page 97
1. cakitah san 'being alarmed.' The construction dictates that *san'
'being' should have the same subject as 'matva' 'having thought' and 
so it is the objector who is alarmed, not the answerer.
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2. ■ . G.P. - uktir apy ayuktaivolcteti ’surely it is wrong to maintain...'
A.A. - uktirayapy uktaivokteti
B.I. and MS.T “ uktir apy uktaivokteti
G.P. seems to be the best reading. A.A.'s reading does not make 
sense. B.I. and MS.T use three consecutive forms derived from dhatu 
vac. -
3. vidyamanam literally ’occuring’ therefore 'incidental.1 The idea is 
that it is not incumbent on the wise man to perform ritual actions, 
but that he performs them incidentally.
tusnlm - literally ’silent.'
Page 98
1. sutrakarah 'the composer of the aphorisms', i.e. Badarayana, who 
composed the Brahma Sutras.
2. Compare BSBh 3:4:1 'srutir vidyayah kevalayah purusarthahetutvain 
sravayati.1 'The £ruti makes known that knowledge alone is the cause 
(the attainment of) the goal of Man (i.e. liberation).'
Page 99
1. Compare BSBh 3:4:7, in which the opponent argues that knowledge is 
subservient to works.
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Page 99 :(cont' d)
1 kartrtvadisamsaradharmarahitgpahatapapmadirupabrahmopade&it. .. ' 
'Since it is taught that Brahman is of the nature of sinlessness and 
so on, devoid of the qualities of transmigratory existence such as 
agency...T
Compare BSBh 3:4:8 'asamsarT^varah kartrtvadisamsaradharmarahito' 
pahatapapmatvadivi^esanah paramatma...' 'the Lord, not subject to 
transmigration, devoid of the qualities of transmigratory existence 
such as agency, the supreme Self, endowed with such attributes as 
freedom from sin is taught...' This whole passage seems to precis 
the BSBh argument.
Page 100
1. 'utpanna hi vidya phalasiddhim prati na kimcid anyad apeksate. 
utpattim praty apeksata eva.' In BSBh were S comments on the sutra 
being referred to here (3:4:26), he uses almost identical wording, the 
final phrase differing slightly: 'utpattim prati tv apeksate.'
'Once knowledge has emerged, it does not depend on any other factor 
in producing its (own) result (i.e. liberation); but it does depend 
(on other factors) for its emergence.'
2. G.P. bandhasya mithyatve sati 'if bondage were a false entity.'
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Page 10.1
1. G.P. badhasambhavat
B.I. MS.T and A.A. badhasambh a vat ’for it may be annulled...’
The B.I. MS.T and A.A. reading must be correct for the passage to 
make good sense.
2. karanamukhena £'s usual word for ’reasoning’ is 'yukti,' although 
obviously karana must be taken as meaning the same here. Halbfass in 
’Studies in Kumarila and ^amlcara' (p. 64) lists alternative terms for 
human reasoning as tarka, upapatti and anumana. It would be unusual, 
then, to use ’karana' in this sense. The meaning is clear, 
particularly since another word for ’cause’ 'hetu', may also denote 
'argument, reason.'
3. For a discussion of the word ’maya’ and its importance in detecting 
£'s authentic works, see Authenticity P.37 amd 57. In the Upanisadic 
quotations immediately following, maya seems to mean either ’illusory 
appearance’ or ’illusory power.'
Page 102
1. sukhaduhkhesu kalpana literally ’imagination in pleasure and pain.’
2. vasah ’abode’ The notion is that the wise man is not attached to any 
place.
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Page 103
• timlra An eye disease causing partial blindness.
2. This verse refers to the teaching of the Mandukya Upanisad, and ^ Ts
commentary on it. Four quarters indicating Atman, the Self, are 
taught. The first quarter is called Tvi£va,' with the waking state 
as its sphere. The second is 'taijasa,* with the dreaming state as - 
its sphere, the third 'prajna' with the state of deep sleep as its
sphere. 'Tuccha' 'empty’ here probably refers to 'turiya' 'the 
fourth' (quarter), which is the Self.
'a prajnam' literally 'up to (but not including) the prajna state.'
Page 105
1. The field (ksetra) is prakrti (Nature). The 'knower of the field' 
(ksetrajna) is the Self. In the Bhagavad Gita Vasudeva tells Arjuna: 
'ksetrajnam capi mam viddhi sarvaksetresu bharata*
'And also know Me as the knower of the field in all fields,
0 Bharata.'
2. nijakarmana 'by innate (former) acts.' Here karman is used in the
sense of 'vasana1 'latent impression.' Former acts leave an
impression on the being, and fructify as future acts.
Page 108
1. 'He' here refers back to 'purusottama', a name of VIsnu.
Page 109
1. vyavahara 'behaviour', referring to the activities of common life,
all wordly acts, as opposed to the 'paramartha,' the ultimate reality
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Page 110
1. vidvan - The Kalikatanagaryat edition of the Visnu Purana here has 
'viddhi,' which Wilson translates as ’know,’ a much more likely 
reading.
Page 111 ^
nirvana This term is used in Buddhism, and literally means 'blowing 
out.1 It refers to the extinction of wordly existence.
Page 112
1. kutastha Literally 'standing on the peak of a mountain,'
Page 114
1. The quotation from the Katha Upanisad seems to spark off the memory of 
the similarly worded Brhadaranyaka Upanisad passage in the mind of the 
author. It is easy to appreciate how this occurs when one considers 
that the author would have known these texts by heart.
Page 115
1. Another part of this verse was quoted on page 3.
2. G.P. MS.T A.A. and B.I. ityetadanusasanam 'this is the teaching.'
L and V ityanu£asanam.
3. ityevamadini '(Statements) such as these and others,' From the 
parallel passage in BSBh, it is obvious that 'vakyani' '(scriptural) 
statements' is here understood.
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Page 116
1. A.A. avaiyarthyam ’not meaningless’ B.I. avaiyarthye
G.P. seems to have an error avaiyarpyam. Similarly MS.T
avayarthyam. However, as stating the objector’s view, ’vaiyarthyam’ 
would be a more coherent reading, and this is how we have translated^ 
vaiyarthyam nSnakarabrahmavisayanam valcyaham
'The scriptural statements dealing with the various appearances of 
Brahman are meaningless.'
Page 118
1. ksetresu ksetra, apart from meaning ’field’, may refer to the human
body, as in Bhagavad Gitl 13:1 (see Note 1 of Page 28)
Page 120
1. The ^veta^vatara Upanisad commentary here provides numerous
quotations, as is our author’s wont, while the parallel BSBh passage 
has only two quotations here, the first the same as the initial 
citation here, the second from the ChSndogya Upanisad.
Page 121
1. anubhava 'experience.' This word indicates direct awareness, and not 
just theoretical knowledge.
Page 122
1. svetapTta Literally 'white and yellow,’ though the idiom in English 
would be 'black and white.'
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Chapter 1.
1:1
1. ^veta^vataranam mantropanisad ’the Upanisad, consisting of sacred
texts of the ^veta^vataras.'
The fjveta^vataras are cited in the Caranavyuha, a treatise on the 
schools of the Veda, as belonging to the Krsnayajurveda. However, 
6:21 of this Upanisad suggests that the sage ^veta^vatara personally 
spoke the verses to ’ascetics, who had gone beyond the four stages of
ii£e.'
2* j Tv am ah (lv) Th e r e is the variant reading j ivama which makes less good
sense,u\ GP. and A A, probably an, unaujrnen.t^cl V«.c\j-c .
3. karyakaranavantah ’having duties and the means (to fulfil them). Gbh
translates ’possessed of body and organs’, though the word is karya 
’duty’ (not kaya ’body’) in all three editions.
1:3
1. samkhyaparikalpitapradhana ’the primary cause imagined by the
Samkhyas.’ This refers to the dualistic Samkhya view of thfere being 
Purusa, ’the Supreme Being’, juxtaposed to, and separate from,
Prakrti or pradhana, ’Nature.’
trigunam avivekT visayah samanyam acetanam prasavadharmi 
vyaktam tatha pradhanam tadviparitas tatha ca puman.
’The manifest is composed of the three qualities, not discriminated, 
an object, general, non-intelligent and creative. Likewise is Nature 
(pradhana.) The Spirit (pums) is opposed to that, as well as 
similar.’ (Samkhya karikas 11).
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1 :3 :(cont' d)
2* vyasah The Bhagavad Gita is found as part of the great Sanskrit epic,
the Mahabharata. This is attributed to Vyasa, the sage who arranged
the Vedas. The name literally means 'arranger* and this was probably
his function with respect to the Mahabharata.
3. brahmavisnu^iva brahmanpradhana brahmadaktayah 'The primary powers of
Brahman are Brahma Visnu and ^iva.' There is an important distinction 
here between Brahma, a power ofthe universal Self, and Brahman, the 
universal Self itself. Mahedvara is another name for J^iva.
4. brahmavisnu^ivatmikah 'of the nature of Brahma, Visnu and J$iva.' These
three gods are known as triraurti the 'three forms' of the supreme
deity, and are responsible for the rise, maintenance and dissolution 
of the world respectively. Compare Kumarasambhavam 2:4 'namas 
trimurtaye tubhyam prak srsteh kevalatmane gunatrayavibhagaya pa^cad 
bhedam upeyuse'
'A bow to you of three forms - but of the nature of the absolute self 
prior to creation - with the qualities as your parts, you who later 
attained differentiation.'
5. The same quotation appears in Mundaka Upanisad 2:1:10, in a slightly
different context:
'etad yo veda nihitam guhayam so' vidyagranthim vikiratiha saumya.'
'My friend, one who knows That as set down in the heart, in this 
world rends asunder the knot of ignorance.1
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1: 3 , (cont'd)
6. devatma^aktim Gambhirananda translates 'Or, they saw as the source,
devatma-d akt im, the power of that supreme Brahman, of which (power) 
the Deity, the self and energy are different, states, and which is the
reality of Nature, soul and God, and which exists as Brahman and is
higher than the highest.1
7. trayam yada ... Our commentator here alludes briefly to two other 
verses of the ^vetadvatara Upanisad (q.v.)
8. G.P. here reads 'karanam,' ’cause’ obviously a mistake for ’karanam,' 
'organ.’
9. prajnanaghana 'undifferentiated consciousness' 'ghana' means a 
compact mass, and at the end of a compound means 'nothing but', hence 
'undifferentiated.’
10. citsadananda This is the same formula 'knowledge, existence and
bliss' which appeared at the beginning of the introductory section to 
the Upanisad (see page 78 notes 6 and 7). Its appearance here may 
suggest that the main body of the commentary has the same author, or 
has come under the same influences as the introductory section.
brahmadi - referring to Brahma Visnu and Siva
12. karyadi - presumably referring to karyakarana 'effect and cause.'
13. vai^vanara This is the name given to the first of the quarters 
described in the Mandukya Upanisad (see note 2 for Page 103).
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1 : 3 .(cont ’ d)
’jagaritasthano bahisprajfrah saptanga ekonavim^atimukhah 
sthulabhugvai^vanarah prathamah p3dah.’
’The first quarter is the Vai^vanara, whose sphere is the waking 
state, who is conscious of the external, has seven limbs and nineteen 
mouths and who experiences the coarse.1 (Mandukya Upanisad 3) ■
So we find in Vedantasara 111 etat samastyupahitam caitanyam 
vai^vanarah ’consciousness associated with this aggregate (of gross 
bodies) is called Vai^vanara.1
14, .^amkaram The use of this term in an untraceable quotation is 
intriguing from the point of view of authorship, but gives no 
firm indication. Gambhirananda in translating Jsamkara here seems to 
be indicating the belief that the commentary was written well after 
3amkara, sufficiently long after for a text to have been written 
including a reference to 3amkara as a great seer, and for our present 
author to have quoted it as a probably well-known text.
*v
15* hamsah The wild goose here it would seem represents the Sel’t , which, 
just as the goose keeps its foot in the water, maintains the 
appearance of the creation.
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goda^ako vikara 'sixteen-fold transformation.'
This passage reflects the Samkhya text Tattvasamasa, in such a way 
that it is almost undoubtedly taken from it. The parallel passages 
are:
JsvBh 1:4 (G.P. 109 onwards) 
sodadako vikarah... 
adaktirastaviiiisatidha 
tus tirnavadha 
astadha siddhih
Tattva Samasa (with sutra number) 
3 soda^akas tu vikara
13 astavim^atidha £aktih
14 navadha tustih
15 astadha siddhih
Narendranatha Tattvanidhi1s commentary on the Tattvasamasa, written in 
1793, also shows a similarity of ideas to this passage in ^vBh, with 
almost identical lists found in both texts, for example, 'tamo moho 
mahamohas tamisro hyandhatamisra iti.' (G.P. 111).
tarn ekanemim... It seems more appropriate to consider this verse as 
sharing the same verb as verse 5, since both verses deal with 
enumerations. Hence the translation 'we understand' for adhimah, as 
opposed to Gambhirananda1s 'they saw' from 'apadyan' in verse 3. At 
the end ofthe commentary on this verse, our commentator allows both 
options.
animadi 'becoming minute, etc.' animan is spoken of in Yoga Sutras 
3:45 Patanjali comments: tatranima bhavatyanuh 'Animan is when one 
becomes the size of an atom.'
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The other powers mentioned in the commentary on this sutra are:
1) laghima - lightness, that is when one becomes light.
2) mahima — largeness, that is when one becomes large.
3) prapti — attainment, when one can touch the moon with one’s
fingertips.
4) prakamya - irresistible will, by which one can go through solid; 
earth or cannot be immersed in waters.
5) va^itva - control, by which one can have control over the 
elements (bhuta)
6) l^itrtva — mastery, by which one can control the appearance, 
disappearance, and aggregation of the elements,
7) yatrakamavasayitva — resolution, by which one can determine at 
will the elements and their nature.
abhinive^ah Here this may have the same meaning as In the Yoga Sutras
2:3, where the afflictions are enumerated:
'avidy£sraitar£gadvesabhinive4ah kle^ah.'
'The afflictions are ignorance, egoism, attachment, aversion, and 
love of life (abhinive^a.)
astasu prakrtisu 'amid eight categories of Nature.' (see Bhagavad Gita 
7:4)
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Brahma - the Creator
Prajapati - the ’lord of creatures.1
Gandharvas - a class of heavenly beings, known as physicians and 
celestial singers
Yaksas - attendants of Kubera, the god of riches. In Kalidasa's 
Meghaduta, a certain Yaksa is punished by Kubera by a year's 
separation from his beloved:
kascit kantavirahaguruna svadhikSrSt pramattah 
^apenastaragamitaraahima varsabhogyena bhartuh 
yaltsadcakre janakatanaya snanapunyodakesu 
snigdhacchayatarusu vasatim ramagiryasramesu
'A certain Yaksa, who had neglected his duty, and was deprived of his 
greatness by his lord's curse to be suffered for a year, which was 
onerous since (it meant) separation from his beloved, took up 
residence in the hermitages on RUmagiri which had thick shady trees 
about them and where the waters were made holy by the ablutions of 
Janaka's daughter.' (Meghaduta:Purvamegha 1)
Here the Yaksa is portrayed with affection, but sometimes they are 
grouped with demonic beings.
Pisacas - a class of demons.
This expression also appears in Yoga Sutras 2:3 (see Note 3 for 1:4).
Hacker has argued in 6y that the works of £ betray an earlier
adherence to the Yoga system. The use of an expression such as this, 
however, proves little as regards authenticity.
1. sarvajiva literally ’the livelihood of all.’
2. hamsa literally ’goose,’ but used commonly as a symbol for the soul.
3. sarvesam ajTvanam asmin ’in this there is the livelihood of all.1
   v —  ■ — .......... ,j>
’asmin’ appears to have been the reading taken by the commentator in 
this verse. LV, however, has ’tasmin’ 'in that.’
4. This derivation is partly gleaned from one of the series of
grammatical aphorisms called the 'Unadi sutras:'
' vrtrvadihanikasikasibhyali sah' 3:62
’The affix ’sa’ comes after the roots vr 'to select’ tr 'to cross' vad 
’to speak1 han ’to kill(or to go)' kas ’to shine' and kas 'to 
injure.''
1. annamaygdyanandamayante dehe 'in (this) body (ranging) from'(the
sheath) of food to (the sheath) of bliss.’ This reference presupposes 
a knowledge of the teaching on the five sheaths (ko£a) covering the 
Self, consisting respectively of food (anna) vital breath (prana), 
mind (manas), knowledge (vijftana) and bliss (ananda) . This doctrine is 
alluded to frequently in Vivekacudamani 'The 
Crest-jewel of Discrimination' attributed to ^amkara:
ko^airannamayadyaih pancabhiratma na samvrto bhati 
nija^aktisamutpannaih saivglapatalairivambu vapistham (149)
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Covered by the five sheaths, that of food, etc., which arise from its 
inborn power, the Self ceases to appear, like the water in a tank 
covered by an accumulation of sedge.
llna brahmanTti jlvanam brahmaikatvapara layadrutir anupapanna 'lina 
brahmani’ (as) a £ruti teaching merger (laya) primarily concerned wiph 
the oneness of Brahman with the individual souls is inconsistent.’ The 
objector tries to emphasize the inherent duality in the statement 
1lTna brahmani.’ Therefore it is here rendered ’devoted to Brahman’ as 
opposed to 'merged in Brahman.'
T4anT6au 'the powerful and the powerless.' This is a dvandva samasa 
(copulative compound) consisting of Tsa and anT£a, which, when 
together, would normally form i^anT4au by the Panini aphorism 6:1:101 
'akah savarne dlrghah.' 'When a i u r or 1 is followed by a vowel of 
the same family, a corresponding long vowel acts in place of both.’
We would expect the form 'brahma,' according to the Paninian system of 
grammar:
brahman + am (the accusative singular ending)
brahman 4- luk (by svamor napumsaklt 7:1:23 ’There is luk (elision) in
place of su and am following a neuter.’)
brahma + lopa + luk (by nalopah pratipadikantasya 8:2:7 'There is lopa
(elision) in place of the 'n' at the end of a noun in its uninflected 
state.'
brahma (final form)
The commentator explains this unusual form by comparing it with a 
verse from the TaittirTya Aranyaka, where we also read ’brahmani’ where 
we would expect 'brahma,' though in the Aranyaka it is probably the 
nominative case rather than the accusative.
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1:10
1.
2 .
3.
1:11
1.
tattvabhavad bhuyasca 'by entering into reality more and more' tattva 
'reality' could be interpreted as referring more specifically to a 
tattva or 'true principle' of the Samkhya philosophy, perhaps the 
highest principle, namely the purusa or Supreme Being.
.i
avidyader haranat 'because (He) removes ignorance etc.' The word for
removing here is ,'harana.' The play on words with Hara is typical of
how Sanskrit commentators will suggest etymologies.
prarabdhakarmante 'when the results of works which have already begun 
to fructify have come to an end.' 'Karmari is here in the sense of the 
results of previous works ready to fructify. These are usually said 
to be of three types in Vedanta:
1. samcita 'accumulated,' the results of works from former births 
which have not yet begun to bear fruit.
2. prarabdha 'commenced,' the results of works which have begun to
bear fruit, and which form the present life.
3. kriyamana 'about to be played out,' the result of works which
v
are being accumulated in this life, and will be played out in a 
future birth.
S in BSBh does not use the term 'prarabdha.'
ksTnaih klesair 'when afflictions have been dispelled.' See Page 61 
Note 2 for the klesas as they are listed in the Yoga Sutras. 
kramamukti 'liberations in stages.' krama literally means a 'step.'
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3. . G.P. kevalatmakgmaptakamalaksanam
B.I. and A.A. kevalatmaptakgmalaksanam (missing in MS.T) 
kevala in this verse is translated ’absolute.’ It has the sense of 
there being nothing else present, in a state of wholeness. ’In 
solitude' or ’alone' can give the wrong impression of the meaning of 
this word.
4. sampurnah 'fulfilled' The meaning of this word is not dissimilar to  ^
that of kevala (see Note 3).
 ^• vijnana This word could be interpreted as ’knowledge in experience.’
Hence 'in practice' is added, taking the prefix ’vi’ as emphatic.
6. £aroadisadhana 'the means (for knowledge) such as peacefulness etc.' 
This is obviously an old formulation, since it is mentioned in 
^amkara's commentary on the Brahma Sutras. In the commentary on 
1.1.1 one of the prerequisites for the deliberation on Brahman is 
' ^ amadamadisAdhanasampat' 'the attainment of the means (for knowledge) 
such as peacefulness, restraint etc.'
Most probably the expression damadamadi refers to a passage in the
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, which according to the Kanva recension reads:
'tasmSd evam v icchanto danta uparatas titlksuh samahito 
bhutvatmanyevatmanam pa6yati'
'Therefore, one who knows this having become peaceful, restrained, 
indifferent, patient and collected, sees the Self in himself.’
The Madhyandina recension, instead of 'samahito bhOtva, ' reads.,
'^raddhanvito bhutva' 'having become endowed with faith.'
The VedantasSra of Sadananda, probably written in the 13th century, 
takes both of these readings to form a list of six 'sSdhana,' 'means' 
for the attainment of knowledge, they being £ama, dama, uparati, 
tittksa, samSdhana and ^raddha.
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1:12 1. kavaseya a patronymic of Tura, a preceptor and priest.
1:16 1. sarvavyapinam The accusatives here are probably agreeing with
1enam1 in the previous verse.
2. G.P. MS.T A. A. and B.I. esa hyeva sadhukarma karayati
L.V. esa hyevainam sadhukarma kArayati ■
’For this (Self) indeed gives rise to these good works.’
3. annamayadi Another reference to the 'kosa' 'sheafs' (see Note 2 
for 1:7)
4. G.P. na esu jihmam 'in those there is no crookedness.'
B.I. MS.T A.A. L.V. na yesu jihmam '(those) in whom there is no 
crookedness.'
5. See 'Authenticity' pages 30-31 for a discussion of the clues to the 
authorship of the work given by this colophon.
Chapter 2
2:1 1. The first five verses of this chapter are taken directly from
TaittirTya Samhita 4:1:1 1-5.
2. itaranapi pranan 'and the other vital organs.' With 'prana' here 
perhaps the commentator has in mind the group of five organs referred 
to in Chandogya Upanisad 2:7:1, namely prana, vac, caksus, ^rotra and 
manas.
3. prthivyg adhyasmin ^arTre 'adhi' would normally here be understood 
as taking the ablative, having the meaning'from.' The commentator, by 
glossing the expression with a locative, indicates that interprets the 
force of 'adhi' here as 'into.'
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2:3
1. dvitTyabahuvacanam 'bahuvacanam' is the term for plural. In the 
grammatical system of Sanskrit, there are seven vibhakti, or 
inflections, of the noun. Here the second (dvitTya) is referred to, 
often equivalent to accusative in Western grammar. 'yatah' agrees with 
'devan' the object of 'yuktvaya.'
2:5 1. brahma 'prayer' or 'Brahman' Although brahma is often translated
as 'prayer' in the Veda, our commentator seems to have Brahman Itself 
in mind as an interpretation.
2. karananugrahakayoh 'the sense organ and the (corresponding) god'.
In Vedanta each of the organs is said to be presided over by a 
particular deity, or ruler (niyantr):
1) eye - sun 8) foot - Visnu
2) ear - the quarters of the world 9) anus - Mitra
3) nose - the two Alvins 10)parts of generation - Prajapati
4) tongue - Pracetas 11) manas - the moon
5) skin - wind 12) buddhi - Brahman
6) voice - fire 13) ahaftikara - £iva
7) hand - Indra 14) citta - Visnu aAs Acyuta
3. vam iti bahuvacanarthe 'vam' has the sense of plural. This 
interpretation would not be allowed by Panini. First he states: 
yusmadasmadoh sasthrcaturthxdvitTyasthayor vannavau 8:1:20 
'There is vam and nau for yusmad and asmad in the presence of the sixth, 
fourth or second case endings when they follow a pada (word), though not at 
the beginning of a hemistich.'
Panini then restricts the use of 'vam' to the dual: 
bahuvacanasya vasnasau 8:1:21
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. . ’There is vas and nas for yusmad and asraad coming under the conditions 
mentioned above, in the plural.’
The following two rules complete the restriction of ’vam’ to the dual.
4. bhavani Although this reading occurs in all three editions, it is taken as 
meaning ’bhavanani’ ’dwellings.’
2.6 1.Soma is the juice produced in rituals, which was offered in libations to
the gods, or was drunk by Brahmins, having an exhilirating effect, 
recakadi 'exhaling etc.’ This refers to pranayama ’control of the vital 
force.’ There are three aspects of this, namely recaka, puraka and 
kumbhaka, respectively exhaling, inhaling and retaining the breath. In the 
commentary to verse 2:9 this process is explained in detail.
2. vakycTrtha ’the meaning of the sentences’ i.e. the mahavakyas (see 4:17 
note 1.)
2.8 1.mana^caksuradTni manasa samnive^ya ’restraining with mind (manas) the
manas, eye etc.’ It is evident that the second ’manas’ is used here to
indicate the aspects of ’mind', the broad term in English which may apply to
various parts of the ’antahkarana’ ’inner organ.’
Mayeda in T.T. has noted that in the two terms manas and4buddhi seem 
interchangeable at times, and that on occasions manas seems to be used as a 
term covering the whole range. The commentator here includes manas among
the indriyani ’senses.’ Mayeda states that sometimes S. appears to likewise
include manas, sometimes not, depending upon the scriptural tradition he is
following. The use of ’manasa’ here, however, Is obviously primarily a
result of it appearing in the Upanisad: however, it is unglossed.
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2.kakaksivat ’like the eye of a crow.’ The Sanskrit idiom here involves the
analogy of the crow, which, it was thought, had only one eye-ball, which
could shift from socket to socket as the occasion required. In
commentaries, the expression comes to mean ’in such a way as to belong to
both the preceding and the subsequent (M.W.)
/
S. never uses this term in BsBh.
Thus, ’with 'Om'as a raft’ can be either understood in the context of
restraining the sense organs or crossing the streams of transmigration.
3.trih paffcakrtvah literally ’three of five times,’ this being the Sanskrit
idiom. The most apt translation seems ’a number of times.’
4.savanacatustayam literally ’the four Soma-pressing periods of the day’
(usually considered as three) ’Savana’ thus comes to mean simply ’a period
of the day.’
5 .madhyahne 'The middle of the day’, i.e. ’noon.’
6 .purvaratre ’the time from dusk to midnight’ (M.W.)
7.pakgat literally ’after a half of a lunar month.’
8 .lambodaram ’having a large or protuberant belly, pot-bellied’ (M.W.)
The word is used as a name for Ganela, whose pot-belly symbolises 
prosperity, and who causes obstacles and removes them, and is invoked 
at the beginning of undertakings.
9. £a£abhrdbTjam ’the seed syllable of the moon.’ bTja here no doubt 
refers to the syllable which which forms the essential part of -a 
mantra. The reference to mantras here is cryptic, no doubt 
intentionally for secrecy. 6a£abhrdblird would refer to £iva, His 
syllable being the m of Om, ’suffused with moonlight’ perhaps referring 
to the candrabindu (moon and dot), indicating the mantra ’mam.’
What is meant by ’the fourth letter of the seventh rank’ is also 
uncertain.
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1. ka ca ta ta pa
2. kha cha tha tha pha
3. ga ja da da ba
4. gha iha dha dha bha
5. ha nsn a na na ma
6. ha ^a §a sa
7. ya ra la va
If we take the above layout of the alphabet, the fourth letter of the 
seventh rank, the antahsth§h or semi-vowels, is va, ha not coming into 
the count because it is a sibilant. Dotted no doubt means 'with 
anusvara', indicating the mantra 'vam.'
lO.idaya x^a and pingala are two types of tubular vessels which are the 
principal channels of the vital spirit.
11.vargapancakapaflcamam 'the fifth letter of the fifth rank' i.e. ma 
(see above).
12.$odadai rma t ra i r 'to the count of sixteen' Since the precise 
measurement of time is not known, 'matra' probably being akin to the 
English 'moment1, 'to the count of', seems the best translation.
2:10 1
visargalopah 'elision of the visarga' The word caksus, according to 
Panini's grammar, first has its final 's' replaced by a nasalised ru, 
as ordained by: 
sasajuso ruh 8:2:66
'Instead of 's' final in a word, andof the word sajus there is ru.'
Then there operates: 
upadede' janunasika it
'In a upadesa (an 'original pronouncement', one of the elements of 
grammar), a nasal vowel is called 'it.'
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• The element called 'it' is elided, and there comes into operation 
the aphorism:
’kharavasanayor visarjanTyah' 8:3:15
In place of 'r' final in a word, there is visarga, when one of the 
letters known as 'khar (of which 'p' is one) follows, or when there is 
a pause.
Here, however, in caksupTdane, there is no visarga following the 'u'- of 
'caksus’ noran upadhmaniya, which would optionally replace the visarga 
according to P3nini. Our commentator says that this elision of visarga 
is a Vedic phenomenon,
2:13
1. dvandva is a particular type of compound, of which Panini says:
1carthe dvandvah' (2:2:29)
’When several words come together in the relation of 'and' the compound 
so formed is called 'dvandva.'
Thus, this type of compound may be used for lists,
2.G .P . and A . A . prthivya gandhavatya gandho yoglno bhavati tathadhbyo 
B.I. and MS.T prthivya gandhah tatha' dbho rasah
B.I. has the more concise version; its omission of 'y' in adbho is no 
doubt a misprint.
2:14 1.bimbam In the Upanisad 'bitnba' could mean a mirror. However, the
commentator here describes the bimba as 'made of gold or silver', so it 
is likely he is thinking of a metal disc of some kind.
2 .pathe literally 'in the recitiation,' since the Upanisad would have 
been more commonly recited than written.
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2:16 ■ . l.The four cardinal points are:
1) prSci - east
2) dales inH ~ south
3) praticT - west
4) udrcT -north
. * ^
The four intermediate points (padis) are also referred to here.
2 .hiranyagarbhatmana ’as a golden egg’. The ’golden egg’ was found ip 
the waters at the beginning of creation, and from it came Brahma the 
creator.
3.pratyak ’opposite’ There is no good reason why ’pratyak' should not 
mean ’opposite’ here, referring to God present in every creature facing 
one. Gambhirananda translates the word as 'in’ here, a meaning 
possible but less common.
2:17
1. yo devo agnau yo apsu The L.V. edition does not follow the usual 
rules of sandhi in this verse.
Chapter 3
3:1 *
1.tadvamstadasHyasti ’the suffix van has the sense of containing or 
possessing.' see Panini 5:2:94 ’tadasyastyasminniti matup . The affix 
matup (vatup) comes after a word in first case in construction in the 
sense of ’Whose it is or ’in whom it is.’
3:2 1, paramartha ’the supreme goal’ or 'the paramount object, the highest
reality.’
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3:3 1. sam bahubhyam dhamati The root 'dham' or 'dhma' primarily means rto
blow', and is given in the Dhatupatha, 'the recitation of roots' as: 
'dhma £sabdagnisathyogayoh' ’dhma is found in the senses of making a 
sound and in joining together with fire.'
Perhaps the author of our commentary had this Dhatupatha reference in 
mind. The image is of a blacksmith forging together two pieces of  ^
metal with fire, aided by a blast of air; in the same way Rudra forges 
together heaven and earth. The blacksmith analogy is particularly 
appropriate for Rudra 'the Howler' the god of tempests, who is 
associated with Agni, 'the god of fire, which, as a destroying agent, 
rages and crackles like the roaring storm.' (MW p. 883).
2, sutra 'Hiranyagarbha' or literally 'thread,' that which runs through 
the universe connecting all.
rc&ntradrk 'the seer of verses,' referring to the rsi who, according 
to tradition, was divinely inspired to set down or speak the verses of 
the Upanisad.
3:5
1. saccidananda ’being, consciousness and bliss.' Here, as compared 
with the compound 'citsadananda' used at the beginning of the 
introductory passage (see page 1 notes 6 and 7) 'cit' and 'sat' have 
been transposed. However, the form here is the more common expression 
of later Vedanta.
3:8
PtakS^a 'light' The Supreme Being is often spoken of as praka£a, 
incorporating the concepts of consciousness knowledge and awareness. 
Compare 3:12 jyotih pari^uddho vijnanaprakasa jyotih, the totally pure 
light of knowledge.'
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3:10
1. idam is often used in the sense of ’this corporeal world.'
3. LI
1. Uume gives another reading ’maghavan' 'bountiful', and compares the 
verse with Rg Veda 10.81.3 and 10.90.1.
2* bhagavan The verse following from the Visnu Purana gives an etraoljOgy 
of this word. The verse explains bhaga. The affix matup (changed to 
vat) is added in the sense of 'who possesses that', or 'which contains 
it' according to the Panini sutra: 
tadasyastyasminniti matup (5.2.94)
3:12
1. sattvasyantahkaranasya ’sattvasya of the internal organ.' This is 
an interesting interpretation of sattva. In other texts sattva refers 
to buddhi.
2. svarupavasthalaksanam 'which consists of abiding in one's own 
nature.’ Compare Yogasutras 1:3 'tada drastuh svarupe vasthanam 
'Then the seer abides in his own nature.'
3:20
It is interesting to compare the commentary here with £amkara's 
commentary on an almost identical verse in the Katha Upanisad (2:20)
The commentaries are distinctive, with some identical phrasing.
Both commentaries have:
1. anoh suksmat 1 apoh. than the subtle',
2. anTyan anutarah ' aplyan subtler,' ^amkara bringing in the 
analogy of the ^yamaka grain.
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3. mahato mahattvapar imanan (S mahatparimanan) mahTyan mahattar ah
'mahiyan greater mahatab than what is great in measure,’ bringing in 
the comment ’such as the earth etc.* ui K a S k
While our present commentary says nothing more on the matter, §. then 
brings out the full import of these statements.
Chapter 4
4:1 1. varnati anekan
'many colours' 'Varna' however, could also refer to caste or social 
division.
2. nihitarthah grhTtaprayojanah ’ftihitarthah*meaning ’with no purpose 
in mind’ compare BS IIi33 'lokavat tu fTlakaivalyam’ ’But (creation for 
Brahman is) a mere pastime like what is seen in the world.’
3. devato dyotanasvabhavo devah 'He whose nature is light.’ This 
accords with Panini's indication given for div, the dhatu from which 
deva is said to come, and which includes ’dyuti’ 'brightness.'
4:5
1. aja may mean ’unborn’ or 'he-goat' aja meaning ’she-goat.’ This 
leads to varied interpretations of this verse.
4:6
1. dva suparna sayuja sakhaya These are Vedic forms of the dual.
4:7 ;
1. The gourd is a large fleshy fruit. When the fruit is emptied, 
leaving the rind, it is used as a bottle.
2.samadisampannah ’endowed with peacefulness etc.’ Compare Upadeda 
SahasrT 1:2 ’damdamaday^diyuktaya ^astraprasiddha^isyagunasampannaya’ 
(to a pupil’ who is endowed with peacefulness, control, compassion 
etc., as well as with other qualities of a disciple well versed in the 
scriptures.’
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4:8
samasate ’abide in it.’ This could also be translated as ’are 
here assembled.’
4:9
1. chandamsi rgyajuhsamatharvarigirasakhya... chandamsi... The Vedas 
called Rg,Yajus, Sama and Atharvahgirasa...
It is interesting to compare how Narayana interprets these terms: 
chandamsi the GSyatrT etc. yaj?(ah cooked sacrifices without soma, 
kratavah sacrifices with Soma vratani continence etc.
2. jyoti§tomadayah The Jyotistoma ceremony is the name of a Soma 
ceremony.
3* vratani candrayanadini vratani vows such as the Candrayana etc. 
Candrayana literally means '(one who watches) the course (ayana) of the 
moon (candra)’. Manu explains (xi 217):
'If one diminishes (one's food daily by) one mouthful during the dark 
(half of the month) and increases (it in the same manner) during the 
bright half, and bathes (daily) at the time of the three libations
v
(morning, noon and evening), that is called a lunar penance 
(candrayana).' (Trans. Georg Buhler).
4. svasaktivadat 'through its own power' It is through dakti 'power' 
that the. Brahman is able to create in the system of Advaita Vedanta. 
Compare BSBh 1:4:9 ’paramedvaryyasca dakteh samastajagad vidhayinya 
vakyopakrame 'vagamSt' ’Thus it is the power of the Supreme Lord which 
creates this universe that we come across here in the very beginning of 
the text.' Characteristically, 3 does not use the term maya himself, 
whereas the SvBh commentator does in this passage.
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■ 5. G.P. karyakaranasamghataih 'by mixtures of the bodies and organs
A.A. and B.I. kSryakaranasamgluItaih .
Again we must read 'kaya' for 'karya,' (compare Page 48 Note 1 and Note 
on 3:18), anticipating the personification of Mahedvara in the next 
verse. Our translation must take into account the commentator's gloss 
on 6:8 the verse reading,’na tasya karyam karanam ca vidyate...’ where 
he states:
'na tasya karyam sariram karanam caksurladi vidyate. ’
’He has no karyam body (or) karanam eye etc.’
4:10
^• raayam tu prakrtim viddhi Some readings have the potential 
'vidyatT’one should know' here.
4:11
1. susuptyadau Referring to the states enumerated in the Mandukya 
Upanisad (see Page 103 Note 2).
2. abhimukhataya I have preferred to translate 'being present’. Swami
Gambhir^nanda translates ’with a gracious disposition,* but
Monier—Williams gives ’abhimukhata’ as meaning only 'presence,
proximity.’ ’abhimukha’ can mean ’disposed in a friendly way,’ but the
commentator it seems has been repeatedly playing down the poetic
personification of the supreme Self that the Upanisad portrays. In the
commentary to the previous verse (4:11) for example, varadam, which
Swami Gambhirananda translates ’the Benevolent' our commentator glosses
as simply 'moksapradam' 'giving liberation.’ Similarly, when glossing
gopta in 4:15 the commentary reads ' tattatlcarmanuguflataycl raksita' 'a
protector in accordance with the fruits of the various works
performed,' a definition which again removes any connotations in
’protector' of a personal godhead.
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3. sutratmaham 'the self which is the thread (of creation),' I cannot 
find this term in BSBh. It may well be that this is a term of later 
Vedanta. It appears in VedSntasSra, probably a work of the fifteenth 
century A.D. This term seems to provide further evidence that ^vBh is 
not the work of &.
4:13
1. bhuradayo lokah 'the worlds, i.e. earth etc.' This refers to the 
names of the seven worlds (viz. bhur, bhuvar, svar, mahat, janar, 
tapar, satya, the first three of which are called the great vyahrtis.
2. The classical Sanskrit form is i?te 'he is ruler over,’ but this 
appears as l^e in the Veda.
3. Here translated 'to what.'
4. B.I. and A.A. jagaccakre 'in the wheel of the world.' The reading of
B.I. and A.A. seems to make the best sense in the context.
4:14
1. sadhanacatus£aya 'The four means,' referring to the means spoken of
/
by Samkara in his commentary on the first aphorism in the BVahma 
Sutras:
1) nityanityavastuviveka Discrimination between the eternal and 
the non-eternal.
2) ihamutrarthaphalabhogavirSga Dispassion for the experience 
of the fruits of objects achieved in this world and the 
next.
3) ^amadamadisadhanasampat A perfection of such achievements 
as peacefulness and restraint etc.
4) mumuksutvam A desire for liberation.
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4:15 1. Icalpa Of this term Monier Williams says 'a fabulous period of time
(a day of Brahma or one thousand Yugas, a period of 4,320,000,000 years 
of mortals, measuring the duration of the world... fifty years of 
Brahma's are supposed to have elapsed, and we are now in the 
^vetavarahakalpa of the fifty-first.)'
4.16 1. sxvam This could be translated 'kindly.' By knowing Him as
kindly .. .'
4.17 1. adivakya A reference to the raahavakyas or 'great sentences' namely:
i) aham brahmasmi 'I am Brahman.'
ii) tat tvam asi 'Thou art that.'
iii) ay am a ting brahma 'This Self is Brahman.1
iv) prajnanam brahma 'Brahman is knowledge.'
4.18 1. vikalpadunya 'empty of false notions.' The commentator plays on
words here, first refuting the Buddhist doctrine that the Self is per 
se '^unya' 'empty,' then in the next phrase asserting that the Self is 
indeed 'lunya' 'empty' of the false notions of ignorance! The word play 
is witty, but hardly smacks of the sophistication of the author of the 
commentary on the Brahma Sutras.
4.20 1. sadhanacatustaya see Note 1 on 4:14
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4 : 21
1. prathamapurusam literally 'first person,1 for this is how the 
designation of a neutral party, he, she, it, they two, or they (many)is 
regarded in Sanskrit grammar:
Traditional Sanskrit Grammar Western View
prathama purusa (lit.'1st person') 3rd person ■
'he, she, it, they' 
madhyama purusa (lit. 'middle person') 2nd person
'you'
uttama purusa (lit. 'best person') 1st person
' I , w e '
4:22 1. toke 'sons' The Sanskrit actually expressesthe singular.
Chapter 5 
5:2
• rsim prasutam kapilam 'the golden seer who was engendered..,' This 
could refer to Kapila, the founder of the Samkhya philosophy, but in
the similar verse 4:12 the reference is clearly to hiranyagarbha 'the
golden egg.'
2. krte yuge 'in the golden age.' There are said to be four 'yuga' or 
ages in the Sanskrit tradition, each successive age being shorter, and 
marking a physical and moral deterioration:
krta yuga 1,728,000 years
treta yuga 1,296,000 "
dvapara yuga 864,000 "
kali yuga 432,000 "
The kali is that in which we live, and began at midnight between 17th
and 18th of February 3102 B.C.
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, 3. kumaraka i.e. Sanatkumara - one of the mind-born sons of Brahma who 
is said to have instructed Narada in the knowledge of Brahman. The
word often applies to any great ascetic.
4. Vasistha - one of the most celebrated sages, and owner of NandinT, 
the cow of plenty, which grants all desires, making Vasistha the master 
of every vasu, or desirable object, as his name implies.
5. Vyasa - often called Veda-Vyasa, the arranger of the Vedas. - 
6* Kapila ~ the founder of the Samkhya system a genuine reference this 
time it seems, (See note 1 of this verse).
7. Samkarah - Samkara is a name for $iva, whose eleven inferior 
manifestations are. called Rudras.
8. No such verse occurs in the known versions of the Mundaka Upanisad. 
The meaning of the text is also unclear.
5:5
1. lirigavyatyayali 'change of gender.' We would expect the masculine
form 'yah' here, but instead have the neuter form 1yat.1
5:6
1. tatpadartha The first six verses in this chapter speak of the 
Brahman (tat) and now the Upanisad deals with ’tvam' presumably 
referring to the 'jiva' or 'individual soul,1 as in 'tat tvam asi1 
'You (the individual soul) are That (the Brahman).1
Thisis the message that Svetaketu is given by his father Uddalaka in 
the Chandogya Upanisad 6:8:7
5:7
1. karyakaranapacitatvat 'for he is made up of causes and effects.1 
Gambhirananda prefers to read kSya 'body1 for kSrya 'effect', 
translating the expression as 'because of the assemblage of body and 
organs.1 Either solution is feasible, though it is perhaps better to 
remain faithful to the text when possible. Gambhirananda is probably 
influenced by the gloss of kSryam karanam ca in 6:8.
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2. sattvadayah This refers to the three guna 'qualities1 namely sattva 
(goodness) rajas (activity) and tamas (inertia). It must be said, 
however, that any English equivalents of these terms are pitifully 
inadequate.
3. devayanadayah This refers to the devayana ’the path of the gods,; 
the ’pitryana,’ ’the path of the fathers,1 and the ’manusyayana’ ’the 
path of men.’
5:8
1* ravitulyarupah 1 in appearance like the sun.’ rupa may mean either 
form or colour, so ’appearance1 seems a good translation.
2. samkalpa ’will1 This word may mean either ’imagination’ or 
’resolution.1 Both shades of meaning seem relevanthere, so ’will’ would 
be an appropriate translation.
3. atmagunena ’with the qualities of the body.’ atma could equally 
mean ’mind’ or ’individual self’ here.
4. hrdayasusirapeksayg ’in relation to the cavity in the heart.’
Compare Katha Upanisad 6:17
’angusthamatrah puruso’ .ntar5tma sada jananam hrdaye samnivistah.’
'The Supreme Being, the size of a thumb, the inner self, ever seated in 
the hearts of men.’
5:10 1. rak$yate ’is held’ Limaye reads ’yujyate’ here, having a similar
meaning.
5:11
5:12
1. see 5:8 Note 2.
1. atma seems best translated as ’mind' here, (see 5:8 Note 3)
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Chapter 6
6:1 1. kala See 1:2
6:3
1. nilopo drastavyah 'it should be noted that the suffix nic is 
omitted.' 'Nic' is the causative suffix, as according to Faninis
aphorism 'hetumati ca' 3.1,26 'The affix nic is employed after a root,
when the operation of a causer is to be expressed.'
In 'sametya' the suffix 'nic' is not present, though our commentator 
considers it is implicit in the meaning, namely 'having caused to come 
together.' Hence the commentary says there is 'lopa* (literally,
according to Panini, a 'non-seeing') for 'nic.'
2* ptthivyadi We have been told in the previous verse what this stands 
for, namely prthvyap^tejo'nilakhani 'earth, water, fire, air and 
ether.'
3. ekena dvabhyam tribhir aq^abhir va 'with one, two, three or eight 
(principles.)' This is one of the passages which is said to give the 
Svetadvatara Upanisad affinities with the teaching of Samkhya. One is 
said to represent the Person (purusa), two, purusa and Nature
’A
(prakrti), and three, the three qualities (guna). The Vedantic 
commentary here, while not denying the connection, does not involve 
itself in expanding the significance of one, two and three.
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• , Vijnanabhagavat explains these terms as referring to the numbers of 
means to the knowledge of the unity of the Lord (T^vara) . 'By two' he 
glosses as 'by devotion to the teacher and the Lord,' ’by three' as 'by 
hearing, reflecting and meditating' (£ravanamanananididyasanaih) 'by 
eight1 as meaning by the eight steps to the attainment of nirvikalpa 
samadhi, restraint (yama) etc.
Narayana interprets these figures as referring to the number of birtjis 
necessary before liberation, depending on the efforts of aspirant.
6:4
1. na^a It is significant that both Monier-Williams and Apte give 
’disappearance' as a meaning of 'na6a' before 'destruction.' In 
translating a Vedantic treatise, in which works are viewed as 
ultimately illusory, it is surely better to translate karmanam na^a as 
'works disappear' rather than Swami Gambhirananda's rendering of naia 
here as 'become destroyed.' Similarly, 'ksaya', often used in this 
context, as with ’karmaksaye' in this verse, in Monier-Williams is 
given the meanings 'loss, waste, wane, diminution,' before 
'destruction.' Hence I translate 'ksaya' here as 'wasting away.' In 
contexts where an alternative English expression is needed 
'dissolution' or 'dissipation' seem appropriate.
A
2. The capital letter signifies that 'me' here refers to Krsna.
3. prastuyante 'are sung.' The vocabularly used by the commentator 
often becomes clear if we remember that the Vedic tradition wag 
predominantly oral. There is no need to resort to the less central 
meaning of the dhatu 'prastu' translating the word as 'are commenced,' 
as Swami Gambhirananda does.
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6:5
1. upasyayam aham asmTti samadhanam krtva... Tupasya, after meditiating 
(with the sentence) 'I am this one.. Swami Gambhirananda, simply 
translating 'upasya1 as 'after meditating,' has not made it clear that 
the commentator is actually glossing 'upasya' with this phrase. There 
are no grounds here for ignoring this fact on the basis of producing a 
readable translation of the commentary. .
2. In verses 5 and 6 we have to supply 'yati tattvato1nyah 'one becomes 
different from the principles of Nature' from verse 4. It is valid to 
include this in the translation of the commentary, since the 
commentator himself mentions the need for this phrase to be supplied at 
the end of his comments on verse 6. However, he is rather unspecific 
about where it should be supplied, simply saying 'sarvatra sambadhyate1 
'is to be supplied everywhere.1
L. Here the commentary is 'atmastham atmani buddhau sthi tarn.1 
I have translated this as 'atmastham residing in oneself, in the 
intellect.1 Swami Gambhirananda has not translated 'atmani,1 no doubt 
considering that the commentator includes it simply to show that 
grammatically, atman here should be construed as locative. It may be 
contended that the commentator's primary purpose is to emphasise that 
the Lord resides in oneself, buddhau ’in the Intellect1 is added as 
further explanation, since Vedantic doctrine holds that the self is 
reflected in the intellect.
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6:7
1. vidama Hume translates ’let us know.’ Swami Gambhirananda, whose 
translation of the Upanisad is in accordance with the commentary’s 
interpretation, translates ’we know’, probably on the basis of the 
commentary’s introduction to the verse in which it is said that the 
verse gives ’vidvadanubhava’ 'the experience of the wise,’ who would 
know the Lord directly. However, the normal form of the present tense 
would be 'vidmah.' The expected imperative form would be ’vedSma.’ The 
derivation in stages according to Panini would be in the following 
manner (the numbers referring to the reference for the aphorism in 3 
Panini’s AstadhyayT):
1. vid (the root) + lot (imperative) (3.3.162)
2. vid + £ap + lot (3.1.68)
3. vid + luk + lot (2.4.72)
4. vid + luk + mas (3.4.78)
5. vid + at + mas (which is as if it had an indicatory
6. ved + at + mas (7.3.84)
7. ved + at + ma (3.4.99)
8. ved + a + ma (1.3.3)
’vidama' is a possible form for the Rg Veda, and perhaps it is this 
influence which is operating here. The other alternative is that we 
have a form based on the root 'vid' 'to find' in a thematic aorist 
injunctive 'ma vidama' 'let us not find,' the removal of 'ma' here
vh
being taken to give the positive meaning 'let us find.'
But probably the most satisfactory explanation is to treat 'vidama' as 
a Vedic form, for which 'we know' and ’let us know’ are both<possible 
translations. Since the surrounding verses in the Upanisad speak of 
the deity with such authority, ’we know’ is perhaps the best rendition.
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6:9
6:12
6:13
6:15
6:16
, As for the possibility of the verb coming from root 'vid' fto find,’ 
'vid* ’to know’ is more likely for the same reason, namely that the 
deity is already found.
1. dhuma'sthanTyam ’comparable to smoke.’ The means of valid knowledge 
(pramana) inference (anumana) is here referred to. The stock example 
of inference in the system of Nyaya is that of fire on a mountain being 
inferred from seeing smoke (dhuma.)
1. sattvadigunarahitah ’devoid of the constituents of Nature sattva 
etc.* By ’guna’ here is meant the three constituents of Nature 
(Prakrti) enumerated in the Samkhya system, namely sattva, rajas and 
tamas, which, although untranslatable, can be crudely rendered as 
goodness, activity and inertia.
1. samkhyayogadhigamyam ’who is discovered through S M k h y a  and Yoga.’ 
These two expressions, SSmkhya and Yoga, could either refer to the 
respective formal systems of the two Schools, or could be construed as 
being used in the general senses of ’discrimination’ and ’discipline’ 
respectively. *
1. paramgtma hanti... Here hamsa is taken as being derived from the 
root ’han’, meaning ’kill, destroy.’
1. atma casau yoni^cetyatmayonih ’atmayonih’ is here glossed as a 
dvandva, or copulative compound. Hence this sentence may be translated 
’atmayonih the Self and the source.’
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6 :20
1. duhkhasySdlryatmikasySdhibhautikasya dhidaivikasyantah 'the 
destruction of sorrow arising in oneself and coming from nature and the 
gods...' The sequence of adhyStma, adhibhuta, and adhidaivata, with 
slight variations, can be seen a number of times in the Upanisads 
(e.g. Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2:3:1-6)
2 .makaradibhir iva ragadibhir itas tatah krsyamanah 
pretatiryahmanusyadiyonigu... jivabhavam apannah
'being drawn hither and thither by passion etc. as though by 
crocodiles, receiving the form of an individual soul among spirits, 
animals, human beings etc '
This is very similar to the first part of the introduction to this 
commentary:
'makaradibhiriva ragadibhir itas tatah samlikrsyamanah 
suranaratiryagadiprabheditananSyonisu samcaran'
Such similarities support the view that there is a unity of authorship, 
and that the author of the introductory section is the same as that of 
the main body of the work.
6:21 *
1. candrayanadi 'the CandrSyana etc' (see note on Page 135)
2. tapafr^abdasya rudhatvat ’for that is the conventional meaning of 
tapas.' rudha words have their meaning by convention, not directly 
through etymology, tapas comes from the root tap which primarily means 
'be hot' and only secondarily means 'undergo self-mortification.'
3. kakakginyayena 'after the manner of a crow's eye.' See note for 
page 104.
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. , 4. bahudaka... These four types of bhiksu are described in the A^rama 
Upanisad:
i) bahudakas (the water-friends) are they who, equipped with the 
three-staff, water-pot, water-flask, side-bets, water-filter, drinking 
bowl, shoes... and reddish brown garments, carry on begging in well 
brought-up families of Brahmanas, and aspire after the Atman.
ii) kutTcaras (hut-visitors) are they who, carrying on begging in the 
houses of their children, strive after the Stman.
iii) hamsas (wandering birds) are they who, carrying a single staff, 
without hair-locks, wearing a sacrificial thread... staying for one 
night only in a village, still... undertaking... difficult vows... 
aspire after the Atman.
iv) paramahamsas (highest wandering birds) are they who, without 
staff, bald-headed, clad in rags and loin-cloth, without any particular 
mark and without any particular mode of life, moving about like an 
insane one although not insane... begging alms among all the four 
castes where they happen to be, liberate their soul, - liberate their 
soul.
5. prakytiprlEkytadimalavinirmuktarn 'devoid of the impurity of Nature
(prakrti), the base etc.1 Swami Gambhirananda translates 'prakrta' as 
'effects', and although this meaning accords with the word's etymology, 
its usual meaning of 'vile, base' fits well here.
6:22
1. tadviparitayaputrayasigyaya va 'to one who is not a son or a 
disciple, who is the opposite of this.'
Swami Gambhirananda's translation does not follow the Sanskrit here 'to 
a son or a disciple who is the opposite of this.'
Swami GatnbhirSnanda seems to take his lead from the commentary's 
pra^antaya £isyaya 'to a self-controlled son' which suggests that the 
son must be self-controlled, and that the simple filial relationship is
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., not sufficient. The Sanskrit of the second statement, however, does 
not reiterate precisely the same statement, leaving snehadiria out of 
affection etc. not making such good sense, and causing one to be more 
sympathetic towards Swami Gambhirananda1s paraphrase.
6:23 1. Om tat sat These words, literally ’That is good,’ traditionally
come at the end of a work.
2. sahanavavatu 'May he protect us both.’ This '^antipathah' or 'peace 
chant' appears in G.P. but not in A.A. or B.I. It may be simply the 
addition of a copier or printer. °
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APPENDIX 1
Manuscripts and editions.
Although it did not prove crucial to the investigation of authenticity, it was 
useful to work from three editions in translating, namely those of the Gita 
Press (G.P.), Anandasrama (A.A.) and Bibliotheca Indica (B.I.). Some of the 
differences in readings are mentioned in the notes. The Bibliotheca Indica 
edition was inferior, as was the incomplete manuscript from Trivandrum (MS.T.) 
to which reference was made.
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AA....
BG. • • .
BGBh....
BI, . . .
BrBh....
BrU.... 
BSBh....
GhBh....
GP. .. .
KaBh....
KaU___
ABBREVIATIONS
Ananda^rama edition of the ^vet^gvatara Upanisad with the 
commentary attributed to f5amkara, and the commentaries of 
^amkarananda, Narayana and Vijnanabhagavat.
The Bhagavad Gita
Bhagavad Gita Bhasya, ^amkara’s commentary on the Bhagavad 
Gita.
Bibliotheque Indica edtion of the ^veta^vatara Upanisad 
with the commentary attributed to ^amkara.
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad Bhasya, Samkara’s Commentary on the 
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad.
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad.
Brahma Sutra Bhasya, £amkara's Commentary on the Brahma 
Sutras.
Chandogya Upanisad Bhasya, ^amkara’s Commentary on the 
Chandogya Upanisad. *
Gita Press Gorakhpur edition of the ^vetasvatara Upanisad 
with the commentary attributed to 6amkara in Sanskrit.
Katha Upanisad Bhasya, ^amkara1s Commentary on the Katha 
Upanisad.
Katha Upanisad.
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KeVBh. . . . 
the
L V . . . .
MSBh.... 
Hayeda U S ....
MS.T....
MuBh....
5....
6c___
£6___
Kena Upanisad Vakya Bhasya, the ’sentence' commentary on 
Kena Upanisad attributed to ^amlcara.
Limaye, V.P. Eighteen Principal Upanisads, Vol. 1, Vaidika 
Sam^odhana Mandala, Poona, 1958.
Mandulcya Upanisad Bhasya, ^amkara’s Commentary on the 
Mandukya Upanisad.
The Authenticity of the Upade^asahasrT ascribed to Barakara 
by S. Mayeda, Journal of the American Oriental Society 
vol. 85 (1965) No 2, P.178.
Manuscript 7420, ^vetasvataropani^ad of Jsrrsamkarabhngav?!t 
(introductory passage and first three adhySyas) supplied by 
the Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts Library 
University of Kerala, Trivandrum.
Mundaka Upanisad BhSsya, ^amkara's Commentary on the 
Mundaka Upanisad.
Samkara, Adilamkara, 'the first &arokara.'
'Samkara's Commentaries on the Upanisads' by Pandit
Vidhuselchara Bhattacarya, Sir Asutosh Mookerjee Silver 
Jubilee Volumes vol. Ill (1925) pp. 101 ff.
£amkaracarya and ^amkarabhagavatpada, by P. Hacker,
'Kleine Schriften1, published by L. Schmithausen,
Wiesbaden, 1978.
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SV___
SvBh....
SvU....
SY___
TaiBh....
US___
USG..,.
The System of Vedanta p. Deussen (see Bibliography).
^veta^vatara Upanisad Bhasya, the Commentary on the 
^vetasvatara Upanisad attributed to Samkara.
fsveta&vatara Upanisad.
Samkara der Yogin, by P. Hacker, Wiener Zeitschift fur die 
Kunde Sud-und ostasiens 1968/1969. P. 119-148.
TaittirTya Upanisad Bhasya, Samkara*s Commentary on the 
TaittirTya Upanisad.
UpadedasahasrI, *A Thousand Teachings,' attributed to 
Samkara.
UpadesasahasrT, 'A Thousand Teachings' Gadyabandha 
(Prose Portion).
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A d d i t i o n a l  n o t e  o n  e v i d e n c e  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  a u t h e n t i c i t y  o f  t h e  
c o m m e n t a r y  o n  t h e  J s v e t a ^ v a t a r a  U p a n i s a d  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  £ a m k a r a ,  
c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  u s a g e  o f  t h e  t e r m s  a v i d y a ,  i ^ v a r a  a n d  a n a n d a .
a )  a v i d y a
T h e  e x p r e s s i o n  ' s v a ^ r a y a y a  s v a v i s a y a v i d y a y a 1 i n  3 v B h  ( G P  P a g e  1 4 )  
h a s  b e e n  s a i d  to  b e  u n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  ( s e e  p a g e s  5 6 ,  7 4  a n d  
2 6 2 ) .  A t  t h e  t i m e  w a s  w r i t i n g ,  a n d  f o r  a l o n g  p e r i o d  
a f t e r w a r d s ,  t h e r e  w a s  a d e b a t e  a s  to  w h a t  t h e  a ^ r a y a  ( s u p p o r t )  a n d  
v i s a y a  ( o b j e c t )  o f  a v i d y a  a r e .  T h e  a r g u m e n t  i s  i m p o r t a n t ,  b e c a u s e  
t h e  K e v a l a d v a i t a  t e a c h i n g ,  w h i c h  i s  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  o n e  i n d i v i s i b l e  
r e a l i t y ,  h a s  t o  e x p l a i n  o u r  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  d i v e r s i t y .  T h i s  is d o n e  
t h r o u g h  t h e  d o c t r i n e  o f  a v i d y a ,  i g n o r a n c e ,  w h i c h ,  i t  is s a i d ,  g i v e s  
r i s e  t o  t h i s  i l l u s o r y  a p p e a r a n c e .  A v i d y a  c a n n o t  b e  a d m i t t e d  to b e  
r e a l ,  o r  t h i s  w o u l d  d i s p r o v e  t h e  t e a c h i n g  o n  u l t i m a t e  u n i t y .  O n  
t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  a v i d y a  c a n n o t  b e  u n r e a l ,  o r  i t  w o u l d  h a v e  n o  r o l e .  
H e n c e  t h e  n e e d  w a s  f e l t  b y  m a n y  V e d a n t i n s  t o  d e v e l o p  a t h e o r y
o f  w h e r e  a v i d y a  i s  s i t u a t e d  ( i t s  a ^ r a y a ,  s u p p o r t )  a n d  w h a t  t h e
o b j e c t  ( v i s a y a )  o f  a v i d y S  is ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  j u s t i f y  i t  
i n t e l l e c t u a l l y .  J^.'s c o n t e m p o r a r y ,  M a n d a n a  M i ^ r a  s a i d :
* y a t  t u  k a s y a v i d y e t i  j l v a n a m  i t i  b r u m a h ' 1
1 I f  y o u  a s k  ' T o  w h o m  d o e s  a v i d y a  b e l o n g ? *  w e  s a y  'To t h e
i n d i v i d u a l  s o u l s . 1*
1 Brahmasiddhi, edited by Professor Kuppuswami Sastri, Madras, 1937, page 10.
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T h i s  a v i d y a ,  M a n d a n a  s a y s ,  o b s c u r e s  t h e  t r u e  r i a t u r e  o f  B r a h m a n ,  a n d  
s o  h a s  B r a h m a n  a s  i t s  o b j e c t  ( v i s a y a . )  M a n d a n a ' s  v i e w  l a t e r  b e c a m e  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  V a c a s p a t i ' s  s c h o o l .
i
S u r e s v a r a ,  S ' s  d i s c i p l e ,  h o w e v e r ,  m a i n t a i n s  t h a t  B r a h m a n  is b o t h  
t h e  a ^ r a y a  a n d  v i s a y a  o f  a v i d y a :
• i s j  * -  A'kirn v i s a y a m  p u n a s  t a d  a t m a n o '  j n a n a m  a t m a v i s a y a m  i t i  b r u m a h '
' I f  y o u  a g a i n  a s k  ' W h a t  is  t h e  o b j e c t  o f  t h e  i g n o r a n c e  o f  t h e
S e l f ? 1 w e  s a y  t h e  S e l f  is i t s  o b j e c t . '
W h e n  f a c e s  t h i s  q u e s t i o n ,  h e  d e a l s  w i t h  i t  i n  q u i t e  a d i f f e r e n t
%
w a y ,  b y  s a y i n g  t h a t  t h e  i g n o r a n c e  b e l o n g s  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n e r :
' k a s y a  p u n a r  a y a m  a p r a b o d h a  i t i  c e t  y a s  t v a m  p r c c h a s i  t a s y a  ta 
i t i  v a d a m a h  n a n v a h a m  l ^ v a r a  e v o k t a h  ^ r u t y a  y a d y e v a m  p r a t i b u d d h o '  si  
n a s t i  k a s y a c i d  a p r a b o d h a t f  ( B S B h  4 : 1 : 3 )
I f  y o u  a s k  ' T o  w h o m  d o e s  t h i s  i g n o r a n c e  b e l o n g ? '  w e  s a y  ' Y o u  w h o  
a s k ,  i t  is  y o u r s . *  T h e n  if  y o u  r e p l y  ’B u t  t h e  s c r i p t u r e s  s a y  t h a t
I a m  t h e  L o r d , '  w e  s a y  'I f  t h a t  is so ,  y o u  a r e  e n l i g h t e n e d  (so as to
re al i z e )  t h a t  .ignorance b e l o n g s  to no -o n e . '
1 Naiskarmyasiddhi, edited by Colonel G.A. Jacob, Bombay
Sanskrit and Prakrit Series No.38, page 106.
2 See D . H . H . I n g a l l s  ' Saihkara on t h e  q u e s t i o n :  W h o s e  is a v id y a ? '
P h i l o s o p h y  E a s t  a n d  West, V o l u m e  3, 1953, p p . 69-72.
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d o e s  n o t  i n v o l v e  h i m s e l f  i n  t r y i n g  t o  a n s w e r  t h e s e  t h e o r e t i c a l  
q u e s t i o n s ,  a n d  t h i s  d i s t i n g u i s h e s  h i m  f r o m  o t h e r  A d v a i t i n s .  In  
U p a d e ^ a s a h a s r T ,  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  a r g u e d  a s  g e n u i n e  b y  M a y e d a  ( s e e  
M a y e d a  U S )  a v i d y a v i s a y a  i s  n o t  e x p l a i n e d  e x p l i c i t l y ,  t h e  q u e s t i o n  
b e i n g  i g n o r e d  i n  f a v o u r  o f  t h e  t e a c h i n g  o n  t h e  S e l f :
' k a  s a  a v i d y a  kirn v i s a y a  v a  v i d y a  c a  k a  y a y a  s v a b h a v a m  
p r a t i p a d y e y e t i
g u r u r u v a c a  t v a m  p a r a m a t m a n a m  s a n t a m  a s a m s a r i n a m  
s a m s a r y a h a m a s m T t i  v i p a r T t a m  p r a t i p a d y a s e '
' W h a t  i s  i g n o r a n c e ?  W h a t  is i t s  s e a t ?  ( W h a t  i s  i t s  o b j e c t ? )  a n d  
w h a t  is  k n o w l e d g e  b y  m e a n s  o f  w h i c h  I m a y  c o m e  b y  m y  o w n  n a t u r e ? "
T h e  t e a c h e r  s a i d  ' Y o u  a r e  t h e  n o n - t r a n s m i g r a t o r y  S u p r e m e  S e l f ,  b u t
i
y o u  w r o n g l y  t h i n k  y o u  a r e  o n e  l i a b l e  t o  t r a n s m i g r a t i o n . 1 '
A v i d y a v i s a y a  i n  3. m e a n s  n o r m a l l y  ' t h e  r e a l m  o f  i g n o r a n c e ' ,  n o t  t h e  
' o b j e c t  o f  i g n o r a n c e . '  j
1 US translated by Swami Jagadananda, Sri Ramakrisna Math, P.35
H e n c e  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  i n  ^ v B h  ' s v a ^ r a y a y a  s v a v i s a y a v i d y a y a ' w h i c h  
c o u l d  b e  r e n d e r e d  ' t h r o u g h  i g n o r a n c e ,  w h i c h  h a s  t h e  ( i n d i v i d u a l )  
S e l f  a s  b o t h  i t s  s u p p o r t  a n d  o b j e c t *  d o e s  s e e m  to  p r e s u p p o s e  t h i s  
a r g u m e n t ,  a n d  g i v e s  a  v i e w  w i t h o u t  f u r t h e r  a d o ,  a s  i f ,  p e r h a p s ,  t h e  
s u b j e c t  h a s  b e e n  w e l l  d i s c u s s e d  b e f o r e  a n d  d o e s  n o t  m e r i t  
e l a b o r a t i o n .  F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n  i t  i s  c o n t e n d e d  b y  H a c k e r  t h a t  t h i s  
e x p r e s s i o n  ' c a n  h a r d l y  h a v e  b e e n  w r i t t e n  b y  £ j a m k a r a - B h a g a v a t  ...
T h e  t h e o r i e s  i m p l i e d  b y  t h i s  p h r a s e  h a v e  b e e n  d e v e l o p e d  b y  t h e  
B h a g a v a t ' s  c o n t e m p o r a r i e s  a n d  s u c c e s s o r s ,  n o t  b y  h i m . '  P a g e
5 4 )
T h i s  p i e c e  o f  e v i d e n c e  a g a i n s t  S.'s a u t h o r s h i p  o f  & v B h  is m a d e  
s t r o n g e r  i n  t h a t  e x a c t l y  t h e  s a m e  e x p r e s s i o n  i s  u s e d  i n  t h e  
S a n a t s u j a t T y a b h a s y a  w h i c h  is a l m o s t  c e r t a i n l y  s p u r i o u s  s i n c e  i t  
q u o t e s  B S B h  a n d  S u r e ^ v a r a .  I t  is u n l i k e l y  Jd . w o u l d  q u o t e  h i s  o w n  
d i s c i p l e .
b )  T ^ v a r a
I t  h a s  b e e n  p o i n t e d  o u t  ( s e e  p a g e  3 7 )  t h a t  H a c k e r  m a i n t a i n e d  
t h a t  l ^ v a r a ,  ( p a r a m )  b r a h m a n  a n d  p a r a m a t m a n  a r e  i n t e r c h a n g e a b l e  i n  
&, A g a i n ,  a s  w i t h  a v i d y a ,  t h e r e  is  a t e n d a n c y  f o r  n o t  to 
a t t e m p t  t o  c l a s s i f y  t e r m s .  L a t e r  A d v a i t i n s  c a t e g o r i z e d  t h e  t e r m s  
T ^ v a r a  a n d  b r a h m a n  a s  t h e  S e l f  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  m a y a  a n d  n o t
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  m a y a  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  P e r h a p s  t h e  r e a s o n  t h a t  6. d i d
!
n o t  d e s i g n a t e  l ^ v a r a  i n  t h e s e ; t e r m s  is  t h a t  i t  w o u l d  h a v e  g i v e n
i
c r e d i b i l i t y  to  s o m e t h i n g  otheil: t h a n  B r a h m a n  i t s e l f ,  a c h a r g e  to
w h i c h  l a t e r  A d v a i t i n s  p e r h a p s  l a y  t h e m s e l v e s  o p e n .  S a d a n a n d a ,  
w r i t i n g  i n  p r o b a b l y  t h e  f i f t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  s t a t e s :
e t a d u p a h i t a m  c a i t a n y a m  s a r v a j n a t v a s a r v e ^ v a r a t v a s a r v a n i y a n t r t v a d i -  
g u n a k a m  a v y a k t a m  a n t a r y a m l  j a g a t k a r a n a m  T ^ v a r a  i t i  c a  v y a p a d i ^ y a t e  
( V e d a n t a s a r a  3 8 )  ' C o n s c i o u s n e s s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h i s  ( a $ £ fe$ ate 
ignorance) is  e n d o w e d  w i t h  s u c h  q u a l i t i e s  a s  o m n i s c i e n c e ,  u n i v e r s a l  
l o r d s h i p ,  a l l - c o n t r o l l i n g  p o w e r ,  e t c . ,  a n d  is d e s i g n a t e d  as  t h e  
u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d ,  t h e  i n n e r  g u i d e ,  t h e  c a u s e  o f  t h e  w o r l d  a n d  
T ^ v a r a . ..'
D a s g u p t a  i n  'A H i s t o r y  o f  I n d i a n  P h i l o s o p h y '1 c i t e s  o t h e r  e x a m p l e s :  
' A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  S i d d h a n t a - l e ^ a , i t  is  s a i d  i n  t h e
P r a k a t a r t h a v i v a r a n a  t h a t ,  w h e n  t h i s  p u r e  c o n s c i o u s n e s s  is r e f l e c t e d  
t h r o u g h  t h e  b e g i n n i n g l e s s , i n d e s c r i b a b l e  m a y a ,  i t  i s  c a l l e d  T ^ v a r a  
o r  G o d  ... S a r v a j f f a t m a  M u n i  t h i n k s  t h a t ,  w h e n  t h e  p u r e  
c o n s c i o u s n e s s  i s  r e f l e c t e d  t h r o u g h  a v i d y a ,  i t  is c a l l e d  i ^ v a r a  ...'
*T*V i d y a r a n y a  i n  P a n c a d a ^ x  d e f i n e s  I l v a r a :
' m a y a b i m b o  v a i l k r t y a  tarn syat! s a r v a j n a  x ^ v a r a h '
' T h e  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  B r a h m a n  i n  m a y a  is k n o w n  a s  T £ v a r a  w h o  h a s  
m a y a  u n d e r  h i s  c o n t r o l  a n d  is  o m n i s c i e n t . '  ( 1 : 1 6 )
H a c k e r  i n  ' E i g e n t i i m l i c h k e i t e n  d e r  L e h r e  u n d  T e r m i n o l o g i e  £ . ' s  b y
c o n t r a s t  s t a t e s :  ;
|
!
1 Volume II Cambridge 1932, page 72
2 Edited by M.S. Rau Srirangam 19i12
'S. i n  d e r  V e r w e n d u n g  d e $  'p e r s o n l i c h e n 1 u n d  d e s  'u n p e r s o n l i c h e n '
G o t t e s b e g r i f f s  k e i n e n  U n t e r s c h i e d  m a c h t ;  d e r  T ^ v a r a  a n  s i c h  u n d  d e r
\
T ^ v a r a  a l s  S e e l e  i s t  d a s s e l b e  w i e  d a s  H o c h s t e  B r a h m a n ' .
'£>. m a k e s  n o  d i s t i n c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  c o n c e p t s  o f  a 
' p e r s o n a l *  a n d  ' i m p e r s o n a l *  G o d :  t h e  L o r d  a s  h i m s e l f  a n d  t h e  L o r d  
a s  a p e r s o n  a r e  t h e  s a m e  a s  t h e  h i g h e s t  B r a h m a n . '
&. w i l l  n o t  a d m i t  a n y  s u g g e s t i o n  o f  a c r e a t o r  w h o  e x i s t s  i n  
r e a l i t y :
* l o k a s r s t i ^ c a  p a r a m e s v a r a d h i s t h i t e n a p a r e n a  k e n a c i d  T ^ v a r e n a  k r i y a t a  
i t i  ^ r u t i s m r t y o r  u p a l a b h y a t e  ...
y a t r a  t u  a t m a i v e d a m  a g r a  a s i d  i t y e v a m  a d a u  p u r u s a v i d h a  i t y e v a m a d i  
v i ^ e s a n a n t a r a m  ^ r u y a t e  b h a v e t  t a t r a  v i ^ e s a v a d  a t m a n o  g r a h a n a m  ...
( B S B h  3 : 3 : 1 6 )
O p p o n e n t :  A n d  f r o m  t h e  s r u t i  a n d  s m r t i  it  is  g a t h e r e d  t h a t  c r e a t i o n  
o f  t h e  w o r l d s  i s  t h e  a c t  o f  s o m e  o t h e r  L o r d  ( T s v a r a )  u n d e r  t h e  
d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  S u p r e m e  L o r d  ( p a r a m e ^ v a r a )  ...
Isamka ra: B u t  t h e  S e l f  w i t h  l i m i t a t i o n s  m u s t  b e  t h e  m e a n i n g  i n  s u c h
t e x t s  a s  t h a t  b e g i n n i n g  w i t h  ^ I n  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  t h i s  u n i v e r s e  w a s  
b u t  t h e  S e l f  ( v i r a t ) '  w h e r e  o c c u r  s u c h  o t h e r  q u a l i f y i n g  t e r m s  as 
' o f  a  h u m a n  f o r m . '  I
1 Kleine Schriften, L. Schmithausen, Wiesbaden, 1978, page 279.
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T h e  g o d s  s p o k e n  o f  i n  t h e  s c r i p t u r e s  h a v e  n o  p o w e r  o f  t h e i r  o w n ,  
e m p h a s i z e s :
' a i ^ v a r y a m  a p i  p a r a m e ^ v a r a y a t t a m  n a  s v a b h a v i k a m  b h T s a s m a d  v a t a h  
p a v a t e  ... i t i  m a n t r a v a r n a t . 1 ( B S B h  1 : 2 : 1 7 )
T h e  m a j e s t y  ( o f  t h e  g o d s )  t o o  is d e p e n d e n t  o n  t h e  S u p r e m e  L o r d  a n d  
is  n o t  i n t r i n s i c ,  f o r  t h e  m a n t r a  s a y s  ' O u t  o f  H i s  f e a r  t h e  w i n d  
b l o w s ...'
T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  T ^ v a r a  w i t h  m a y a  i n  JavBh h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  n o t e d  
a s  a r e a s o n  f o r  d o u b t i n g  t h a t  is t h e  a u t h o r  o f  t h e  t e x t  ( s e e  
P a g e s  6 0 - 6 2 ) ,  I n  f a c t ,  o f  t h e  f o r t y  t i m e s  t h a t  l ^ v a r a  is u s e d  i n
£ v B h ,  o n l y  o n  t h r e e  o c c a s i o n s  c o u l d  T ^ v a r a  b e  s a i d  t o  r e f e r  to a
n i r g u n a  b r a h m a n  ( i n  t h e  c o m m e n t a r i e s  o n  1 : 1 0  t w i c e  a n d  o n c e  i n  t h e
c o m m e n t a r y  o n  4 : 2 0 )  b u t  e v e n  t h e s e  a r e  i n  a r g u a b l y  d e v o t i o n a l
c o n t e x t s ,  1 : 1 0  r e f e r r i n g  t o  H a r a .  O n  s i x t e e n  o c c a s i o n s  T ^ v a r a  
s e e m s  t o  b e  u s e d  t o  m e a n  s a g u n a b r a h m a n .
I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  q u o t a t i o n  f r o m  £ v B h ,  T ^ v a r a  i s  c l e a r l y  
d i s t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  p a r a b r a h m a n :
' p r a k r t y a i v a  p r a p a f t c a b h r a n t a m  a v a s t h a m  p r a p t a s y a  p a r a b r a h m a n a  
T ^ v a r a t m a n a  s a r v a j n a t v a p a h a t a p a p m a d i r u p e n a  d e v a t m a n a  b r a h m a d i r u p e n a  
k a r y a d i r u p e n a 1 ( G P  P a g e  1 0 6 )
. • • ’ t h e  S u p r e m e  B r a h m a n  ( p a r a b r a h m a n )  - w h i c h ,  t h r o u g h  N a t u r e  ( p r a k r t i )  
i t s e l f ,  h a s  t a k e n  t h e  i l l u s o r y  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  c r e a t i o n ,  a s  t h e  L o r d  
( l s v a r a )  w h o  is  o m n i s c i e n t  a n d  f r e e  f r o m  s i n  e t c . ,  a s  a d e i t y  o f  t h e  
n a t u r e  o f  B r a h m a  e t c . ,  a s  e f f e c t s  e t c . . . *
( s e e  P a g e  1 3 6 ) .
l i v a r a  i s  e l s e w h e r e  d e s c r i b e d  a s  h a v i n g  a  l i m i t i n g  a d j u n c t  ( u p a d h i )  o f  
s a t t v a :
'na v i ^ u d d h a s a t t v o p a d h e r  T ^ v a r a s y a v i ^ u d d h o p a d h i j l v a g a t a h  
s u k h a d u h k h a m o h a j n a n a d a y a h  ( G P  P a g e  1 4 1 ) .
’H a p p i n e s s ,  m i s e r y ,  d e l u s i o n  a n d  i g n o r a n c e ,  w h i c h  e x i s t  i n  t h e  
i n d i v i d u a l  s o u l  w i t h  i t s  i m p u r e  l i m i t i n g  a d j u n c t s ,  d o  n o t  p e r t a i n  to 
t h e  L o r d  ( T £ v a r a ) ,  w h i c h  h a s  p u r e  b e i n g  ( s a t t v a )  a s  i t s  a d j u n c t . '
T h e  u n c h a n g i n g  B r a h m a n  i s  s a i d  t o  e x i s t  i n  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  ( a v a s t h a n a )  oi 
t h e  L o r d  ( i 6 v a r a ) :
’brahmana evavikrtasya jive^varatmanavasthariat*(GP Pa^ e 144)
’F o r  t h e  u n c h a n g i n g  B r a h m a n  i t s e l f  ( a p p e a r s  i n  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  
o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s o u l  ( j T v a )  a n d  t h e  L o r d  ( T ^ v a r a ) . ’
T h e  s t a t e  o f  b e i n g  t h e  L o r d  ( T ^ v a r a )  is d e s c r i b e d  a s  t h e  t h i r d  
c o n d i t i o n  b e f o r e  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  n o n - d u a l  B r a h m a n :
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' t r t T y a m  v i r a d r u p a p e k s a y a v y a k r t a p a r a m a v y o m a k a r a n e ^ v a r a v a s t h a m  
v i s v a i ^ v a r y a l a k s a n a m  p h a l a m  b h a v a t i  s a  t a d  a n u b h u y a  t a t r a i v a  
n i r v i ^ e s a m  a t m a n a m  j n a t v a . . . '  ( G P  P a g e  1 5 3 )
' T h e  r e s u l t  i s  t h e  t h i r d  ( s t a t e )  c o u n t i n g  f r o m  t h e  s t a t e  o f  
S o v e r e i g n  ( v i r a j ) ,  t h e  L o r d  a s  t h e  c a u s e  o f  t h e  u n m a n i f e s t  s u p r e m e  
s p a c e ,  m a r k e d  b y  u n i v e r s a l  l o r d s h i p .  H e ,  a f t e r  e x p e r i e n c i n g  t h a t ,  
a n d  t h e r e  h a v i n g  k n o w n  t h e  u n q u a l i f i e d  S e l f . . . '  ( P a g e  1 6 4 )
T h i s  u s a g e  o f  l d v a r a  is  m u c h  m o r e  r e m i n i s c e n t  o f  t h e  l a t e r  
A d v a i t i n s  t h a n  o f  £*
c)  a n a n d a
I n  ' T h e  S y s t e m  o f  t h e  V e d a n t a ' 1, D e u s s e n  m a k e s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
o b s e r v a t i o n :
' B u t  w h a t  a r e  t h e  p o s i t i v e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h i s  e s o t e r i c  B r a h m a n  
w h i c h  p r e s u p p o s e s  t h e  n e g a t i o n  o f  a l l  d i f f e r e n c e s ?  T h e  l a t e r  
V e d a n t a  n a m e s  t h r e e  o f  t h e m ,  w h i c h  f o r m  t h e  f a m o u s  n a m e  o f  B r a h m a n :  
s a c - c i d - a n a n d a ,  t h a t  is  ' E x i s t e n c e ,  I n t e l l i g e n c e  a n d  B l i s s : '  t h i s  
c o m p o u n d ,  w h i c h ,  a s  f a r  a s  I k n o w ,  o c c u r s  f i r s t  i n  t h e  
N r s i m h a t a p a n T y a - u p a n i s a d  is  n o w h e r e  f o u n d  i n  ^ . ' s  c o m m e n t a r y ^  a n d  
a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a s  y e t  u n k n o w n  to  o u r  a u t h o r . '
I h a v e  n e v e r  f o u n d  a n y  u s a g e  o f  s a c - c i d - a n a n d a  i n  t h o s e  w o r k s  
n o r m a l l y  d e e m e d  t o  b e  b y  T h e  o c c u r r e n c e  i n  ^ v B h  o f  s a c c i d a n a n d a
t w i c e  a n d  c i t s a d a n a n d a  f i v e  t i m e s  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  m e n t i o n e d  a s  a
1 Page 212, Translation by Charles Johnston
2 i.e. BSBh
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persuasive piece of evidence that the text is not authentic (see Pag 
6 3 ) .
• L 11.
H a c k e r  i n  *E i g e n t u m l i c h k e i t e n  d e r  L e h r e  u n d  T e r m i n o l o g i e  S . ' s  s t a t e s
' d i e  i n  V e d a n t a  t r a d i t i o n e l l  g e l e h r t e  A n a n d a n a t u r  d e s  B r a h m a n  w i r d  
v o n  &. n i c h t  b e s t r i t t e n  a b e r  a u f f a l l i g e r w e i s e  n u r  a n  s o l c h e n  S t e l l e n  
b e s p r o c h e n ,  w o  e i n  z u  e r k l a r e n d e r  G r u n d t e x t  s i e  e r w a h n t . '
' T h e  n a t u r e  o f  B r a h m a n  a s  b l i s s  w h i c h  is t r a d i t i o n a l l y  t a u g h t  in  
V e d a n t a  i s  n o t  o p p o s e d  b y  b u t  i t  i s  n o t e w o r t h y  t h a t  it  is o n l y
s p o k e n  o f  w h e n  a  t e x t  b e i n g  e x p l a i n e d  m e n t i o n s  i t . '
T h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  r e t i c e n c e  i s  p e r h a p s  d i s c l o s e d  i n  £ ' s  c o m m e n t a r y  
o n  ' v i j n a n a m  a n a n d a m  b r a h m a '  ( B r U  3 : 9 : 2 8 )
' t a d a  m u k t a  a n a n d a t m a k a m  a t m a n a m  v e d a y a t a  i t y e t a d  a n a r t h a k a m  v a k y a m  
a t h a  b r a h m a n a n d a m  a n y a h  s a n  m u k t o  v e d a y a t e  p r a t y a g a t m a n a m  c a h a m  
a s m y a n a n d a s v a r u p a  i t i  t a d a i k a t v a v i r o d h a h '
' T h e n  t o  s a y  t h a t  t h e  l i b e r a t e d  m a n  k n o w s  t h e  b l i s s f u l  S e l f  d o e s  n o t  
m a k e  s e n s e .  I f  h e ,  b e i n g  s e p a r a t e  f r o m  B r a h m a n ,  k n o w s  t h e  b l i s s  o f  
B r a h m a n  a n d  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s e l f  a s  ' I a m  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  
b l i s s ' t h e n  t h e  o n e n e s s  o f  B r a h m a n  is c o n t r a d i c t e d . '
H e n c e  S. d o e s  n o t  e m p h a s i z e  a n a n d a ,  i t  s e e m s ,  i n  c a s e  i t  is 
i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  a n  o b j e c t  o f  c o g n i t i o n ,  w h i c h  c r e a t e s  a s e c o n d  e n t i t y  
a p a r t  f r o m  B r a h a m .  H e  a d d s :  '
i
I
1 Page 276 j
i
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' t a s m a t  v i j n a n a m  a n a n d a m  i t i  s v a r u p a n v a k h y a n a p a r a i v a  ^ r u t i r  
n a t m a n a n d a s a m v e d y a r t h a '
' H e n c e  t h e  t e x t  ' k n o w l e d g e ,  b l i s s '  e t c . ,  m u s t  b e  i n t e r p r e t e d  as 
s e t t i n g  f o r t h  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  B r a h m a n ,  a n d  n o t  s i g n i f y i n g  t h a t  t h e  
b l i s s  o f  t h e  S e l f  i s  c o g n i s e d . '  e n d s  t h e  c o m m e n t a r y  o n  t h i s
p a s s a g e  w i t h :
' tasmffd e s o ' s y a  p a r a m a  a n a n d a  i t i v a t  s a r v a n y  a n a n d a v a k y a n i  
d r a s t a v y a n i '
' H e n c e  a l l  p a s s a g e s  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  w o r d  ' b l i s s *  s h o u l d  b e  
i n t e r p r e t e d  l i k e  t h e  s e n t e n c e  ' T h i s  is  t h e  s u p r e m e  b l i s s 1 ( B r U  
4 : 3 : 3 2 )
I n  g l o s s i n g  ' T h i s  i s  t h e  s u p r e m e  b l i s s '  S. s a y s  ' i n  c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  
t h e  o t h e r  j o y s  t h a t  a r e  p r o d u c e d  b y  t h e  c o n t a c t  o f  t h e  o r g a n s  w i t h  
t h e i r  o b j e c t s ,  s i n c e  i t  i s  e t e r n a l . '  S o  S. u n d e r p l a y s  a n a n d a  it 
s e e m s ,  s o  t h a t  i t  w a s  n o t  t a k e n  a s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  h i s  c o n t e m p o r a r y  
M a n d a n a  M i ^ r a  i n t e r p r e t e d  it :
' t a d  e v a m  d u h k h a n i v r t t e r  a n y a t  s u k h a m  s a  c a n a n d a ^ a b d a s y a  
m u k h y o ' r t h a h  d a b d a p r a m a n a k e  c a  y a t h a i a b d a m  p r a t i p a t t i r  y u k t a ' 1
' T h e  p r i m a r y  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  w o r d  ' b l i s s *  i s  p l e a s u r e ,  a s  s o m e t h i n g  
o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  c e s s a t i o n  o f  f r u s t r a t i o n .  S o m e t h i n g  f o r  w h i c h  t h e
1 Brahmasiddhi, edited by Kuppuswaml Sastri, Madras 1937, page 3.
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V e d i c  w o r d  i s  t h e  o n l y  a u t h o r i t y  s h o u l d  b e  u n d e r s t o o d  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  
w i t h  t h e  w o r d .
M a n d a n a  r e f u t e s  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e r e  b e i n g  d u a l i t y  w h e n  b l i s s  
i s  e x p e r i e n c e d  i n  B r a h m a n :  1
3
' t a s m a t  s a m v e d y a m  a t m a p r a k a s a j i v a t 1
' T h e r e f o r e  i t  i s  e x p e r i e n c e a b l e  a s  b e i n g  s e l f - l u m i n o u s . '
M a r i a n a ' s  s t a n c e  i s  v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  £ ' s  a n d  p e r h a p s  i t  w a s  
v i e w s  o f  t h i s  k i n d  t h a t  w a s  o p p o s i n g ,  e v e n  i f  h e  d i d  n o t  k n o w  
M a n d a n a  h i m s e l f .
/
W h e n  t h e  S v B h  r e p e a t e d l y  u s e s  a n a n d a  w i t h o u t  t h e  t e r m  a p p e a r i n g  i n  
t h e  t e x t  c o m m e n t e d  u p o n ,  a n d  f u r t h e r  d e s c r i b e s  B r a h m a n  a s  ' f u l l  o f  
b l i s s '  e i g h t e e n  t i m e s ,  w e  m u s t  s u s p e c t  a n  a u t h o r  o t h e r  t h a n  ( s e e  
P a g e  6 2 ) .
T h e  p o s s i b l e  d a t e  o f  t h e  t e x t
F i n a l l y ,  t h e r e  is  o n e  p i e c e  o f  c i r c u m s t a n t i a l  e v i d e n c e  h i t h e r t o  
u n m e n t i o n e d  b y  a n y  s c h o l a r  a s  f a r  a s  I k n o w ,  w h i c h  i s  t h a t  
N r s i m h a ^ r a m a , w h o m  P o t t e r * d a t e s  a s  l i v i n g  i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  
s i x t e e n t h  c e n t u r y ,  h a s  w r i t t e n  a c o m m e n t a r y  o n  ^ v B h  w h i c h  w a s  
c a t a l o g u e d  i n  O u d h .  H e n c e  £ v B h  m u s t  p r e d a t e  N r s i m h a ^ r a m a . P r o b a b l y  
t h e  b e s t  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  l o w e r  l i m i t  o f  d a t e s  w e  c a n  e s t i m a t e  is 
p r o v i d e d  b y  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  t e x t  T a t t v a  S a m a s a  i s  q u o t e d ,  
i £rtcydopQcba of Indian. Philosophies Volume I  ^b«.Kli ^ 1970 Pagq 2SS .
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H o w e v e r ,  i t  i s  a l w a y s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  b o t h  T a t t v a  S a m a s a  a n d  S v B h  a r e  
c o p y i n g  f r o m  a n  e a r l i e r  t e x t ,  s o  t h e  d a t e  o f . T a t t v a  S a m a s a  is n o t  
a d e f i n i t e  g u i d e .  W i n t e r n i t z 1 d a t e s  t h e  T a t t v a  S a m a s a  a s  b e i n g  
b e f o r e  t h e  s i x t e e n t h  c e n t u r y ,  a n d  P o t t e r ^ a s  i t  b e i n g  w r i t t e n  a t  
a b o u t  1 3 0 0  t o  1 4 0 0  A . D .  W i t h  a l l  t h e s e  e s t i m a t e s  i n  m i n d ,  o n e  
c o u l d  h a z a r d  a  g u e s s  t h a t  ^ v B h  w a s  w r i t t e n  i n  e i t h e r  t h e  s i x t e e n t h ,  
f i f t e e n t h  o r  f o u r t e e n t h  c e n t u r i e s ,  o r  p o s s i b l y  e a r l i e r .
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